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Sit,
X confirm my last/ despatches per Orellana,and have to ac

knowledge receipt of your nos.166 and 167,which arrived on the

8th inst.
166-3. The question of shipping tallow to Valparaiso has 

periodically raised,but the Directors have always refused 

to entertain the suggestion,and at the price you mentimn they 

reason for altering their decision.

3. Par.4. The Pacific S.N.Co.have agreed to pay for the 

shortage in Whisky per Iberia,but decline to be responsible for 

the breakage,and such claims are very hard to enforce.

is actually seen to be handled roughly enough to cause 

breakage of bottles at the time,and a note'is made of the oc

currence and the mark and number of the case taken,it could be 

brought home to them,not otherwise. We consulted our Average 

Adjusters,and were told that the report of missing bottles on 

the same statement with the shortage would be fatal to any 

claim on the Underwriters,and even had there been a claim it is 

doubtful if it would be politic to put such a small one for

ward, as it might have the effect of raising oui premium for the 

future. It was going beyond the mark to claim for freight from

Glasgow,as the Whisky’is f.o.b.Liverpool,and the detail's of un-
wefe

broken necks and uninjured stoppers wxx superfluous. The P.S.N. 

say that all claims should be settled at the port of discharge, 

so you will have to take credit fob the claim,of‘ which a copy 

is enclosed, in your next account with them:.

4. Par.6. The Henry* Failing** draft has been paid here in 

cash by the agents, less 5j6,but under protest as far as the lab-

2.

been

see no

If a

case

W.A.Harding,Esq • >
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out account is concerned. I have explained the whole matter to 

Mighell’s agents,and given them copies of the letters and your 

reports.
5. Par.7. I wrote the P.S.N.as to the extra cost of working 

cargo overtime,and they agree to pay as the Kosmos did. I men

tioned that our agreement extended to all overtime incurred'in 

the loading and discharging of: steamers,and you should debit 

them in your monthly statement with all extra labour incurred 

in this way’. They do not seem to query charges made from your 

side,but don't like parting with money here.

6>. Par. IT; You should keep a careful account of' the extra 

cost entailed by keeping fires banked while waiting for steam

ers that are behind their schedule time,and if their unpunotu- 

ality continues I will attack the P.S.N.again on the subject.

7. Par.12. It was too late to do anything about buying the

Beeswing's coals,and I see that she has sailed. These coal

sales are a new thing in the Falklands since my time; they' afe

upsetting to us,and I always used to make a point of'having
a

heated cargoes reshipped and forwrded. Shipowners and .shippers 

naturally'favour sales at an intermediate port,but it is ag

ainst the interest of- Underwriters. I observe that you have 

again had Schiottfeldt and a carpenter on a cargo surveyi It is 

quite wrong on principle,and you do not do yourself justice. In 

such cases you should always do the survey1 yourself at the re
quest of the Captain.

8. Par.13. We send the later numbers of Maritime Notes and 

Queries,which are undoubtedly'useful,and as new numbers come 

out they shall be added.

167-3. This despatch is probably from Mr.Girling,but as 

it was sent away unsigned we cannot be sure. I forwarded the 

list of passages taken, on our account since the commencement of 

the service,but have received no reply from the Pacific Co. As 

they asked for this themselves,you had better take credit in-yottt* 

next account for the discount agreed upon,and they will probab

ly pass it. To this you Will have to add the passages of the 

men for the schooners and the sheafers,unless the tickets were

9.
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issued at the deduced rate in Montevideo.

10. Par.5. As the sailing or the Henry'Failing has been re

ported it seems probable that Admiral Schley's intervention was 

Unnecessary.
Par.7. The report about the small consumption of coal by 

the Samson is important. We should have an account periodically 

or this,as coal consumption should be narrowly watched,and this 

paragraph only'alludes to a solitary'instance,and does not give 

sufficient information from which to judge what she actually* 

burns per hour,and what it costs to get up steam. We ought to 

have full details of this.
Par. 9. By the,ffourth,,shoalw you probably mean the "Forth? 

just outside the Narrows. I do not know whether the P.S.N.C.will 

move 'in the matter.

11.

12.

Par,10. We agreed with the Pacific some time ago that 

for the service of the tug when she is under steam for oui own 

would charge £5 when- assisting to get a steamer's

13.

purposes we
head round; but I told them lately that'it would be too little 

if specially employed,particularly if overtime had to be paid.

They are father slack in answering questions and remarks,and I 

think that the best way'of dealing with this question will be 

to charge them in youf account £5 for each tow they have had up 

to the present,and afterwards on. any special occasion put it 

higher. They will'either quietly accept it,or remonstrate,and 

then we can afgue the matter out. Of course the coal consump

tion is an important factor in dealing with *it.
14. Par.12. I wrote you as to my error about the payment of 

£1000 by the Government,which was overlooked. I particularly- 

asked that an explanation might be afforded when the necessity 

arose for drawing further in favour of the Government,but an

other £1000 bill at 10 days' sight has come forward,making the 

second during the last few months,and there is not a word about

it beyond the bare advice.
15. Par.14. I have asked the Pacific about sending out pro

per Bills of Lading; but questions of this sort would be bet

ter sent direct to them as from the agency.
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16. Par, 17. I have written to Spreckels war&ihg them against 

the Captain of the Henry Failing. I send a cutting from the
the in-Glasgow Daftly* Mail about Stanley,which is gratifying; 

formation was given by* Bfowne & Watson owners of the Ada Browne 

which was under repairs some years before I left.
17. Par.18. The Directors are looking forward anxiously'to 

hearing that the Samoa is ready for sea.

18. After an unprecedented delay the Athene at last got away 

with an easterly wind. You Yfill have seen that we had some 

weeks of very heavy'weather about the time she was supposed to 

have sailed,and to show you how bad it was I may mention, that 

our agents at Newport loaded four vessels at the same time,the 

Athene being one: of these the other three went out and were 

all lost,while the Athene remained at anchor and was uiiharmed.

It is a serious situation,but you can safely'say■that we did 

our utmost to hurry on the despatch of this vessel,and cannot 

be blamed for not being up to time. In the meantime you had 

better nurse the steam coal as much as you can,burning the 

Beeswing's in the Samson,and I suppose that if the worst comes 

to the worst you could sell some of that coal to take a ship to 

Montevideo.

19. With regard to the Samoa,the Board wish Sedgwick to be

treated liberally,as they consider that he did well for us.They 

are contented to abide by whatever you may think proper to do 

in case further rewards should be desirable,as you know all the 

circumstances better than we do. On looking at the list of' car

go'it seems as if there must have been a fair amount of robbery' 

after all,as there is a considerable shortage in many instan

ces. How did this occur notwithstanding that there was an of

ficer of Customs oh the spot to seal the hatches? I never knew 

a wfeck that was not robbed; it is an occasion on which a 

Churchwarden feels himself at liberty to help himself,but we 

hoped that on this occasion there might have been less. Did the 

Government say*anything about duty on missing spirits?

20. You should wafh clients sending specifications of their
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li f? v Iiicl) -vill phorllv arnv<? at the island. !
n,f iu-t our Government also intend to in

vest in one They will prove a great boon to 
shippinir. and cannot ha on the spot a clay too 
soon! A shipowner informs ns that some year?, 
ago one of hi? vessels put into the l alldaml 
(alnnds in distress, und was obliged to dm- . -
oil a rge her cargo and obtain considerable re- ; 
pairs. On-moving the bill from the com- , f 
' niv he vo? surpris'd at the moderate unci , , 
reasonable charges, and which.he says com
pared very favourably with work done at a 
home port.
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produce not to enter skins and hides on the same sheet as wool, 

as they go to different Brokers.
21. We are still without any statement of wages on the Sam

son's voyage out,although it was asked for some time ago. X 

have already said that we had no account of the cfew on sail

ing.
22. No report has been made on the subject of freight from 

Valparaiso to Stanley. Mr.Sharpe there I believe has referred 

you to Liverpool,and the P.S.N.refer us to Mr.Sharpe. This may* 

go on indefinitely*but the fact remains that we should have 20$ 

off all freights from the beginning of the service.

23. The following cables have been received:-on the 3rd, 

"Send two feet for new pillars Dunnose Head press argent”(ur

gent?); on the 4th,"Thomas charpie derrumamos Stanley•recorvarori 

Sappho sixth Harding,"i.e.Thomas will come direct to Stanley

I will return (by) Sappho sixthjand on the 13th inst."Cancel

Buckworths cable Orissa stadtfeste"(720 bales). With regard to 
third

the XKKHHd,telegrams cancelling orders are practically of no 

use: in this case an order was sent to Howards within an hour

of the receipt of the first urgent message,and the feet were on

their way to Liverpool before the cancelling cable arrived; 

They cost 19/6d.,and the cables about them 58/6d.

24. On the subject of Salvage the Expert consulted by Mr.

Langfidge says that a contract can be made by the owners of a

tug with the crew for an apportionment of salvage that may be

earned,and that in the case of a steamer performing the service
/

the ownefs would never get less than 3/4 of the who^. In the 

event of a case coming before an Admiralty•Court there is no 

recognized rule according to which the crew's share ils divided, 

it is always left to the Judge,who awards according to the ser

vice performed. In some cases the Captain,in others the Engin

eer might get a special award,in fact it goes according to mer

it.
I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,
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Si f,

It is with deep regret that I have to announce to you the 

death of out Chairman, Mr .Foster Mortimore,which took place oil 
the 22nd inst. He has “been a Director of the Company since the 

year 1869,and has always taken the greatest interest in its 

progress. Hi's genial presence will be greatly missed by-his 

colleagues on the Board,and by* all-yin fact,who have had the 

privilege of' coming in contact with him.
2. With regard to the cargo of the Samoa,we should like to. 

know as soon as possible what you propose doing with those 

goods for which there is no prospect or an immediate sale in 

Stanley; but probably1after your trip to Valparaiso and Monte
video you will- have formulated some scheme for winding up the 

venture. It is in connexion with this and other' matters that it

is,perhaps,desirable to write you at some length on the subject 

of our finance. You are doubtless aware that the whole of our

capital is invested in the Islands,and that having no reserve 

here to fall back on in case of need,we are dependent for the 

considerable funds needed to carry on out current business en
tirely on remittances from the Islands. Owing to certain out

lays, to which I referred last mail,an unusual' sum has been laid 

out this year which is at present unproductive,and it has un

fortunately happened that owing to the low price of wool-the 

value of the produce received has been less than usual. Conse

quently* we have had to take advances against coming produce to 

a larger extent than at any' time for many'years,and although 

our credit is excellent,still our interest account will be on-

W.A.Harding,Esq.,

Manager 9

Stanley.
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erous,’and the sooner we are placed in funds by you the better 

it will be. Now as we have not been informed what y4u are keep- 

'ing in Stanley to represent the £5000 you mentioned lately*as 

the value of goods to be retained,we cannot pass any-opinion on 

the subject,but if you are hampering yourself with a quantity 

of wines and spirits,on which you will have had to pay duty- 

down on the nail,although thefe may not be any prospect of sel

ling them for some years,the policy'of the arrangement is ques

tionable, for the question of interest is one that must not be 

lost sight of,and it would be far better to get lower prices, 

paid in cash,at some of the neighbouring ports than hold for 

future sale in the Colony. We judge that you must be paying a 

large amount of duty,for this would account for the unexplained 

draft just paid to the Crown Agents. These Government payments, 

again,are an increasing drain on us. In arranging for the sup

ply of cash through the Treasurer at Stanley,we found last year 

that the average sum in cash that we had drawn from the Govern

ment in the two previous years had been just over £13,000 per 

annum,and therefore we hoped that in agreeing to the simultan

eous payments in London and Stanley of £1000 per month,we
with

should be providing you7within about £1000. of all the money you 

would be likely to require in the year. But on the 30th Novem

ber you drew the second £1000 extra,only'three months aftef the 

arrangement came in force. That is to say that if no more 

drafts ate given until the end of next August,we shall have 

drawn through the Government £1000 more than the average of the 

previous two years,but that if your drafts continue at this 

rate we shall by the date mentioned have provided you -with 

£20,000 in the twelve months. I think that I need hardly point 

out to you that if we do not get increased returns from Stanley 

this cannot be allowed to go oil. To turn to another side of 

this question of finance,there should be by this time a large 

shipment of sheepskins ready from Goose Green and elsewhere.,and 

this has usually been shipped from Stanley in November,once or 

twice I think in December,but never latef,and these skins,com

ing at a lean time are a useful help. In reading your desp.164- 
6,it did not occur to any of us that you were proposing to re-
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tain these for the Samoa,as we concluded that ybu would natur

ally' have got them out of1 the way at the usual time. It was 

supposed that you were referring to any odd lots that might ar

rive from the outports during the wool season,which it has been 

the usual practice to ship at the first opportunity; had we re

alized that you were proposing to keep in hand for months pro

duce worth £3000 or £4000 we should have cabled orders to ship 

at once. It now appears only too likely that these are being 

retained for the Samoa,and if so the loss of interest will be 

very considerable. They must not be shipped by steam now to ex

clude wool,but we ought to have them if there is an opportuni

ty, and at all events if they cannot be sent by mail they'should 

go on board the Samoa,and you should send us a Bill of Lading & 

for them.
On the subject of Stores,here again is a further explanation 

of our present financial position. In the year 1900 we sent out 

goods to the value of £23600, o'i about £7500 more than in 1899. 

We do not want to starve the Store,as was done formerly,but we 

rely on your watching your Storekeeper's indents, and preventing 

as far as possible a further accumulation of dead stock. A cer

tain quantity we must have; the shipping part of our business 

demands it,but it should not be allowed to run-‘into figures 

that are too large. The Storekeeper should aim at having a good 

supply- of as many articles of common use as can be got toge

ther, but not too large a quantity of each,as it is easy to or

der fresh supplies from mail to mail.

To sum up this matter,we are short of cash here on account 

of (1) the purchase of the Samson,(2)the Garland,(3)the Samoa 

and the incidental outlay,(4)the increase in shipments out,(5) 

the annual £1000 paid for land,(6)the fall in produce,(7)the 

retention of the same in Stanley,when it should have been ship

ped home,and there are doubtless other smaller causes. The re

medies,as far as they can be applied seem to be,(l)to get the 

Samoa home and convert her into cash,(2)to reduce the indents 

where practicable,(3)to sell for cash at neighbouring ports the 

balance of'the Samoa's cargo that is not readily'saleable at
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Stanley,proceeds to be remitted to us,(4)to restrict credit in 

the case or" sheepfarmers whose accounts are not covered by' 

their annual produce,and (5)to forward all produce without de

lay; I do not suggest that you can at once carry out this pro- 

in its entirety,but I give it as laying down the lines 

on which you should endeavour to work. Our capital for the am

ount of business we do is but a small one,and unless we are to 

be perpetually in debt we must husband our resources as much'as

gramme

we can.
I have written at considerable length on this subject,as it 

has not been thoroughly thrashed out before,and I have perhaps 

in some respects thrown a new light on our affairs which may'be 

of service to you. We are in a substantial position,and'in the 

end it -will all come right,but I want you to see that if we 

launch out too much on enterprises that only-give a long defer

red return,we might still get into temporary’difficulties,even 

if we had a much larger capital than we have.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

t,
Managing Director.
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Sir,
Since my last per Iberia your despatches 168 pet Basilisk 

and 169 per Orissa have arrived,on the 28th ult.and 4th irist. 

respectively,
168-3. With regard to the Samoa,I observe that ’she has 

been supplied with a new maintopmast,but as you remark ill the 

paragraph that the Garland's sails are exactly the same 

size the question naturally arises whether the latter vessel's 

maintopmast could not have been fitted at much less expense 

than a new one. The granting of the temporary Register does not 

depend,I think,on the repairs needed,nor has it anything to do 

with it. The Certificate gives her a British character,and 

should be granted when asked fof; the question of seaworthiness 

is another matter,and the Board of Trade or the Government act

ing for them would of course require to be assured on that point 

before allowing her to proceed to sea.
3. Par.8. I communicated your remarks on the certificates of

2.

same

who will'probably instructdelivery' of mails to the P.S.N.C 

you direct on the subject.

4. Par.9,and 169-9. It is unfortunate about the iron work 

for Mr.Buckworth‘,but as feported last mail the ofdef was prompt-

• 9

ly put in hand on receipt of cable,and could not be counter

manded.
5. 169-2. It was right to buy the Beeswing's coals,arid, at 

the price they' cannot do us any harm.

6. Par.4. When I left the Colony'in l&91"Mf.Schlottfeldt 

asked leave to apply for the German Consulate,but on that oc-

W.A.Harding,Esq 

Manager,
• 9

Stanley;
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casion our loyal" friend,Mr.Staude,who happened to be‘in London 

at the time,asked me if I saw anyT objection to it. I said that 

I saw evefy- objection,and he promptly put his foot down,and the 

appointment went to MT.Baillon. This time the application may 

have been made after the severance or our connexion with the' 

Kosmos,and in that case we should have no right to complain if 

they did not veto it; but i'f1 it was allowed while we were still 

shipping by them it was not quite straight on their part. L was 

German Consul from 1869 to the time I left,and although there 

is not much in it now that the Kosmos steamers have ceased to

call,it is useful when German sailing ships put in,over and ab

ove which,as a matter of sentiment,it is not agreeable to see

an appointment that has been held,since it was created,by the

Company's Manager go into other hands. We must/therefore^do ouf
/-/

best,should Schlottfeldt leave the Islands,to get it back again.

7. Par.5. I. have informed Rosenfeld's agents that Mr.Schlott

feldt is now German Consul,and I should not be surprised if the
were to

knowledge of' this fact mayxxKfc create a situation that may lead 

to his retirement.

8. Par.7. The situation as regards steam coal is sefious,but 

I hope that it maybe saved by the early'arrival of'the Athene. 

As you know,only 650 tons of the Talisman's afe earmarked foT 

the Admiralty,after which the Athene's coals ought to have ar

rived to be supplied at the enhanced price; but should you have 

to give them more of the first cargo the price will have to be

a matter of* negotiation with the Senior Officer,.which must "be 

left to you to carry out as best you can.

9. P.S. Our attention must be called to the two wet bales

when reshipped,and the old and reweights specially noted,as 

well as actual cost of drying them.

10. In the accounts of the Beeswing a charge was made,ac

cording to an agreement previously reported,of’ £120 for towage 

in and out. I meant to point out when I heard of"it that this 

was a mistake. When a ship puts into an intermediate port in 

distress or for repairs the towage in is General Average,but 

the towage out af£ef repairs are completed and all danger is
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past fali ’̂to the best of my recollection,'on the owne£,at all 

events is hot General'Average. I think that Captain Thomas will 

tell you that any shipmaster who knows his business will insist 

on the two tows being charged separately; the inward towage in 

all-cases,whether there is distress or not,being the higher.

11. I send a copy of a letter from the P.S.N.about the Great 

Britain and the Forth Shoal. You will-see by my•reply*that I do 

not think that we should accept their advice to double the 

width of the hulk’s ports without due consideration. If you cut 

ports between the frames it would not materially affect hef 

strength even•if there were three or more,but'if you cut away 

the frames themselves it is another matter,and I cannot help 

thinking that the effect would be prejudicial. Besides which,to

the best of my recollection there is sufficient distance between

frames to pass a bale of wool easily,and what more do you want? 

With regard to the Forth ShoalJif it had been necessary'to buoy* 

‘it the Naval people would have done'it long since,and I quest

ion whether either the Admiralty or the Colonial Governemnt 

would go to the expense; but the idea of hanging lanterns to

the buoys to show the passage at night seems a good and pfacti;-

and thete-calone. It would,however,solely benefit the P.S.N 

fore,if the Government departments will not move,I should re

commend you to advise them to send out their own buoys,and per

haps the Admiralty would lay them down. At the same time there 

would be no harm in asking the Government to buoy the channel 

as a public benefit,and it is one of those things that might 

take the Governor’s fancy.

12. There was a steam force pump with long lengths of hose 

on boated the Wasp, specially supplied for watering ships j can 

this be turned to any use?

15. I enclose a copy'of a letter from- Lloyd’s on. the subject 

of' the Samoa and of my reply'. You will see that some aimi'able 

individual in Stanley,who has been too cowardly*to give his 

name,has sent a copy-of the Magazine reporting the ship^s ar

rival with a note,"Enquire about this”,clearly-with the rnteh- 

tioh of'injuring you and ourselves.. After writing a full ac-

• y
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account of the circumstances,'and detailing the efforts made 

both at Stanley and here to arrange for salvage,which failed,I 

followed tap my letter a day of so afterwards by calling on the 

Assistant Secretary who had the matter-in hand. I am glad to 

say that he expressed himself fully satisfied,and asked what we 

were going to do with her,as if she was coming home he would 

restore hef name in the Weekly Shipping Index, I saw the Maga

zine, but the note was made in a feigned hand and partly--print
ed, so that I could not recognize the sender. This is unfortun

ate, as it debars us from rendering our acknowledgments to him 

for an action,which,whatever may have been his intention^,has 

done us more good than harm.
14. I am pleased to be able to report that we have renewed 

the Foftuna's insurance at a rate that will save her £60 per 

annum. You are aware,I believe,that she Has always been insured 

against total loss only,while the Hornet is covered against all 

risks.
15, Remarks are occasionally made about the working of the 

Scab Act,and it is rumoured that the Establishment has been re

duced,while the tax remains the same. Isfit not understood that 

the money raised for this purpose is earmarked,and cannot be 

spent on any other object? I ask this question because it has 

been stated that the surplus obtained by cutting down the staff 

is liable to be Used fof brickmaking,and other wild-cat schemes, 

and although this seems impossible,if there is any foundation 

for the statement it should be represented to the Governor that 

the only legitimate course to be taken is to reduce the amount

of the tax.

16. Correspondence with Earle’s Company is enclosed on the 

•subject of the requisition for sundries. If- the Engineer is in

clined to be extravagant you should tell him that the Samson 

has to be run on economical lines. She went out with three hew 

sets of firebars,80 to the set,and now there’is an order for 

100 more,which maybe all right,but knowing how apt people are 

to ask fo'f more than Is really wanted'it is just as well to 

look into these things. On the advice of Lowden & Co,we have



got Holfcapfel’s paint as being the best Tor the tug’s bottom;
n

but this must be an experiment only,as if the quantity sent Is 

only sufficient for one painting the cost,£50,seems too much'.

The final coat is different from the firsthand printed instruc

tions for use are sent with the paint.
17. The arrival of the Oravia at Montevideo without advice

of any wool,and the absence of news of a cargo boat are disquiet

ing. If the Manager at Valparaiso fails to send the latter iri 
time for the March sales,it will seem to’indicate that we can

not trust the P.S.N.Co.to do our work as it should be done,and 

shall have to make other arrangements.

18. It is to be hoped that the incoming mail will bring us 

information about the Samoa than we have at present.

time ago we heard vaguely that goods were selling in Stanley, 

but neither in the despatches nor in the accounts is there any

thing further about them. We should have a progress report up 

to date,stating clearly what sales have taken place in Stanley, 

what dutiable goods you have paid on,and decided to keep,what 

you propose to ship away,and all-information that you can give 

as to the disposal of the large quantity of goods that have
into our possession.. No doubt after your return from youf 

trip you have been preparing a statement on. the subject,and we 

hope to get it per Oravia; at present*if you look at the in

formation hitherto afforded,you will see that we are vefy*much 

in the dark.

we

Somemore

come

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.

4
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Sit,
Since writing per Orissa your despatches 170 per Sapph'o and 

171 per Oravia have arrived,oh the 25th u It. and 2nd inst .res

pectively;
2. Your remarks on interviews vrith the P.S.N.agents have 

been duly'considered. So far the shipping of wool seems to have 

been well carried out,and in a surprisingly short time,the Ora

via having a very'good'cargo,and yet keeping her time all the 

way to Liverpool. The wordMpossibilityMapplied to the shipment , 

of wool by the Samoa is not quite understood; we expect her to 

arrive with a cargo of wool’ as arranged,and the .sooner the bet

ter. With regard to the buoy for Stanley Harbour,there was an 

excellent one that we laid down for the Black Hawk's moorings 

years ago,but which was taken ashore when we gave up the mail 

service,that ought to answer the purpose,if still in order; do: 

you know anything of this? On the subject of passages,both our

selves and the passengers we supply with tickets will suffer 

loss if there is any'probability of their being turned out at 

Montevideo. I have written to the head office about this,but 

have not received their’views yet. As to freight from Valparai

so, they agree to a concession of 20$,but I cannot extract from 

them what their rate to the public is.
3. Par.4. Sir John Anderson is not now at the C.O. It is 

difficult to know how to bring home to the Colonial Secretary 

the fact that in a Crown Colony the Legislative Council is a 

pure farce. I have made myself objectionable in times past by

W.A.Harding,Esq • >

Manager,-

Stanley;



protesting against the waste of public money,and I have brought 

obloquy on the Company by so doing; but it seems to me time to 

consider whether the game is worth the candle. We do no good by 

it, the Governor goes on wasting more and moire money at his 

sweet will14,and why-should we alone try to stand in his way,when 

there is not a soul in the Colony who will back us up? Bather,I 

say,let the people who have to find the money be the first to. 

complain,and then,if they like to send their protests home,we 

will bavk them as well as we can. Two years ago I went to 'see 

Mr.Anderson,and discussed with him,item by item,the Estimates 

for the year,pointing out many instances of extravagance. He

much obliged,and certain lines were vetoed,but what was the 

result? The Governor spent the money all the same,and ho doubt 

my intervention increased the ill feeling he has for us.

4. Par.6- (170). The P.S.IT.Co.agree to the. commission on 

homeward freights being paid here,and I have sent them a state

ment up to the Orissa. The way’they conduct their correspond

ence is extraordinary; they leave letters unanswered for weeks 

and to some I can get noreplies at all. On this subject I must 

send them a reminder before the Supplementary mail leaves. The 

only difficulty I see is in the case of shipments made by out

siders which are not consigned to us here; how are we to know 

the freight paid on these?

5. Same par. The state of the Sissie seems to be kxgfcg bad,x& 

and it is further bad news that you are not sure about the boi

ler. This requires explanation,as it was new only a few years 

ago. If-you do lay her up for repairs you will'still have the 

Samson for heavy work. There was no steam lauch in Stanley un

til four years after the Kosmos boats started,and we used to 

manage in those days somehow with a gig and whaleboat; no doubt 

a launch is essential in these days,but is it not possible that 

having one makes our people more helpless than they used to be 

when they'are temporarily deprived of her use?

6. Par.8. I cannot think it possible that Mrs,Bonner has any' 

fault to find with her treatment by the Company.

7. Par.10. We agreed with the F.S.N.Co.to charge £5 to begin

was
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with fo£ turning the .shipfe when we have steam up for another 

purpose,but £10 should be the sum when we get it up specially 

on their' account. If' eventually the lower charge should not be 

found to pay the question must be reconsidered.

8. Par.15. You have done excellently, with the attempted 

strike of the labourers; to have given way would have been fat

al. It reminds me of the strike of Carpenters which Mr.Dean and 

I successfully- fought many years ago. Somehow or other the 

Falkland people have always lacked backbone,even in the matter 

of strikes.

9. Par.16. Your report of the treatment received on board

the Orellana has been forwarded to the P.S.U.Co.,who will call1 

Captain Archer to account on arrival. You were certainly very 

long suffering to iput up with it for so long. These all-night 

proceedings are something quite new; independently of the cargo 

what right had the P.S.N.or the Government to expect you to sit

up till 2 a.m.getting the maiil? If this sort of thing goes on- 

much longer I should be inclined to try being high handed with 

them. They cannot do without us,I believe,and if you put your 

foot down and said that you would not be deprived of your 

night's rest for the convenience of anyone else I am sure that 

no one in this office would blame you.

10. Par.17. The Board would be willing to sell to MT.Lingham 

as many sheep as Mr.Mathews may be able to spare. Either cash 

in Stanley,or drafts on a credit opened with the London & Braz

ilian Bank would be satisfactory. Considering the monthly’ re

mittance of £1000 through the Crown Agents,drafts would,per

haps, be preferable.

11. Par.18. Correspondence with the Admiralty about the Ath
ene is enclosed; it will be a great relief to hear of her arri
val.

12. Par.19. The report about the survey on the Samoa is sat

isfactory. You should not send her away short of anchors and 

chains,but probably you can make up the quantity required from 

the Garland,and if her tackle is too small there is surely 

some chain about the place that will do. You still keep up the
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idea that the issue of the certificate of 3ritish registry was 

dependent oh her seaworthiness. With regard to the cargo,It is 

hard to see your difficulty. In despatch 917-17 you were told 

that a freight of 20/.of 25/.from Stanley ought to do very well 

but that we left it to you to arrange. We also said that Mf. 

Blake would be glad to get some wool by hef,so why it was ne

cessary to further communicate vrlth him is not clear.. The above 

instructions gave you absolute carte blanche in the matter,and 

therefore no further reply was needed. You can fill her with 

clients' wool at a lower rate than the steam freight,and if* 

they are contented,so shall we be. Briefly,you have to get her 

home; if you do ;so at no cost to us,you will have done well; 

but if',as we expect,you show a profit on the voyage,you will 

have done better. But get her home.. As to the sheepskins,as 

they did not come in November,they may just as well be shipped 

in her,unless you see a chance of; making a better feight on 

wool.

13. Par.20. The Board are quite satisfied that you have done 

the best thing with the barb wire in selling it to Curtze in 

exchange for wood

14. Par.21. In the matter of the Samoa's cargo I think that 

the feeling of the Directors is that you have got a very good 

thing for us,and that if it does realize less than you antici

pated at first the profit on the venture is extremely satisfac

tory. They would have preferred turning more of"it into money' 

on the Coast,but since that cannot be done,the next best thing 

is to work it off in the Store,care being taken that that in

stitution is not too severely handicapped by the prices you 

put on the goods for the benefit of the wreck. The goods which 

you have excluded from the Store list,as being in excessive 

quantity,might be shipped in Samoa for sale here,where we may 

reasonably expect to get a reasonable price for such things as 

soap and candles. Salp should be excepted,but surely this caii 

be worked off at Sandy Point or elsewhere on the Coast...

15. Par.22, The Board had satisfied themselves lor® ago that 

you ought to have a second clerk,but have left it to you to a.sk
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for one. In reply'to your first remark on the subject in 153-17

vrhen you said that you would be able to judge better later on, 
told you

that if' you found the work called for a second clerk

you would only have to say so after you had dealt with a few

steamers;and later oh,in 159-13,you said that you would not
1

then say more as to the cerk,in reply to which the remark was 

made that the Directors were the last people in the world to

we

wish to work a willing horse to death,and that any request on 

the subject would be favourably considered. I recall these re
marks to show you that the matter has been in your hands en

tirely from the first,and that yoy. are mistaken if you think 

that a word has been written of a hint given against the in

crease of your staff. In accordance with the request now ex

pressed, we have engaged Mi*.Louis V.Oswald,24 years old,who 

looks to me to be made of the right stuff,and has good testi

monials. He cannot possibly get ready in time Tor this boat,but

will- take his passage in the Yorkshire next month''. This has 

been cabled you in ouf own code in the word f,Fenestrate,r.

16. 171-2. In reply to the question about merchants9 certi

ficates on Navy Bills as to Exchange at paf,it was the custom 

for years to get it done; but as the exchange has never been, 

for the last forty or fifty years anything but par,and it is

questionable whether there are two merchants in the pla.ce out

side our office who know what exchange is,it was at last looked

upon as a requirement which even the red tape of the Admiralty
was dropped.

would not insist upon,and the practice wsh&Sxj&xsp . But if it

would make anyone happier if you got youf butcher and your car

ter to append their names to the drafts in future,there is no

reason why you should not d,o so.
17. 17. Par.4. The P.S.N.Co.are satisfied to adopt youf sug

gestion to wait until there is a consensus ofopinion among the 

Captains,before proceeding to cut more ports in the Great Brit
ain.

18. Par.5. The Directors have decided to continue the sub

scription to Dr.Jameson from year to year at their pleasure,the

application to be made annually,with such remarks as you may 
choose to make.
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19. Par.6. With regard to the Beeswing coal,your line is ap

proved or; the Governor may mean well,but he does not know how 

dangerous it is to interfere by way'of protest with the pro

ceedings or a ship's Captain. You are not the representative 

of the Underwriters on any particular policy,and your interfer

ence should only take the form of advice. If you protest,the 

Captain;,if he is sharp enough,will throw the responsibility' 

upon' you,and you have no more right to take that course,than 

you have to accept an abandonment without the authority of the 

Underwriters. The sale of coal at a port at Stanley means loss, 

and it is your duty to minimize that loss in every possible way* 

But it does not seem to us that putting the coal"up to auction 

in any other way would have been to the advantage of the Under

writers, probably the reverse. The best way,in my opinion,one at 

least which I always followed myself,is to give what you think 

the best advice in the interests of all concerned,and tell the 

Captain that although you

have no power of enforcing it,you vd.ll report'it to Lloyd's,and 

if he disregards it he does so at his own risk,and that of his 

owners. That generally makes them sit up. It has the advantage 

of shifting the responsibility from your shoulders to those of 

the Captain. As regards forwarding coal,there was never a case . 

of heating in any cargo forwarded after having been well turned 

over in Stanley in my- time,and I always considered that advice 

the safest to give. I am afraid that it has been customary'to 

give way too much to Captains in this matter of late. Should 

the Governor be ill-advised enough to interfere by way' of pro

test on any occasion,you might make it rather hot for him,

20. Par.8. It is satisfactory to find that you have not been 

obliged to make use of the credit on the River Plate Bank.
21. Bar.12. The mode of‘delivering cargo is now understood. 

Par.13. You should charge the tows-in one of your ac

counts according to the agreement reported.

23,. Par. 18. In order to understand the transhipment of goods

from Hill Cove,you should supply us with all particulars,when

we shall be able to see whether we could possibly affofd to do 
the work. This arrangement was not made here,I think.

22.
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6'J, -J^/la/:ec/u/Ac/y c

Yorkshire.J‘er C /9
m i.17th April, „929. O/U/O/z' ,EC~V.°

Sir,
Mylast despatch went per 0ravia,and Tor a reason which I- 

explained X did not complete replying to your no. 171. Youf 
patch 172 arrived on the 26th ult.,and 173 and 174 oh the 1^ 

instant. On the 8th’ inst.your cable from Montevideo ^Ligufla 

souplesse Blake11 arrived,meaning that she has 412 bales,and 

that Mr.Blake * is on board.

2. 171 - 19. No doubt the work for the P.S.N.Co.’is done 

cheaply,but we have got more than the Kosmos agent was yaid 

even during the dull six months,and commissions on passage# and 

wool freights ought to look up well this hair year* At the 

time I am letting them know that we do not look uopn the 

hess as any great catch,rather the reverse. As regards station *■ 

ery,it is a small-matter,but if you represented to them that 

letters on their business would look better’ on their own- pap$£ 

‘it is most likely that they would provide some,just as they'd© 

On all the mail boats.

3. Par.20 and 174-6. As long as the wool”is consigned to us 

it will probably suit you as well to let it go in the Annie,'in

stead of' sending to Port Howard for 'it,unless you are making a 

sweeping-up trip to fill the Samoa^and can take it as cheaply

as the other vessel. But we hope that the Samoa will be away 

before this reaches you.
4. 23. Your remarks on the Samoa have been read,and the var

ious enclosures examined with•interest. It would be waste of
time to speculate about the reason for the shortage,of about 

the value of the whole being less than expected. It rs suffidi- 

ent for us to know that for a most moderate outlay we have se-

W.A.Harding,Esq., 
Stanley-;
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cured, a vessel and. cargo worth a great deal more than we gave 

for them. As regards the accounts,you have no doubt fully' con

sidered the values placed on the goods taken into Store; in1 

some cases,particularly where they'are likely to be slow of 

sale the prices look high,for instance ink,which you know you 

will be unable to sell-for a long time you have taken at the 

home value. Of the goods remaining on hand, which cannot be sold 

in Stanley probably you are shipping the bulk home,arid yet it 

seems that some value ought to e^ist in such things as cigarette
r 4/6 0mpaper,Fertilizer,Paper,Candles,Soap,Shot,&c*,in some of the 

neighbouring ports,if you only'knew which,greater than we shall 

get here. Regarding your remark about the 2596 off the valuati-* 

on, it is probably safer as you have put'it. Had you deducted'it, 

before debiting the Store,the latter account would have bene

fited; as it is,the venture of the wreck will profit this yea? 

by the allowance,but should the Store profit be unexpectedly- 

small there would be time to make a transfer of a portion, at 

least. If,however,on goods taken over at £5805 you expect to 

make a profit of £2345,the Store is not likely to mant much 

help,but your prices should be kept low,so that importers cari~ 

not possibly sell against you.

5. 172-4. The fact that the Liguria has a small quantity'of 

wool apparently.leads us to hope that you are filling up the 

Samoa. It would certainly be a pity to send her away half full 

now that the opening of the Baltic season has been lost. I sup

pose that the wool screws are still'in existence,and that Me. 

lauchleri has not forgotten how to use them.

6. Par.5. It is satisfactory’to hear that the windlass of 

the Glengowan has been made to move,as it looks like getting 

heri afloat. Enquiries about her are constantly being made,arid I 

heard from Mr.Townsend the other day that he had a definite or

der from the Argentine Government for a hulk* It will” be inter

esting to hear whether you have been able to make use of' the 

Samson's salvage pumps for the purpose of getting the water 

out; we have been disappointed at hearing nothing about these 

pumps,as we do not know yet whether they are'in serviceable of-

1
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der of not,and you can never tell when they may be required.

7. Paf.6 You would be quite wrong in loading the Thetis

with tallow,as you could not put casks enough' into her to yield 

more that* a few hundred pounds at the outside,seeing that it is 

carried by weight,and that we should have to regulate this by 

the low freight we get to Liverpool, I had made a note to say 

that no more hides should be shipped by steam,but that the# 

should be kept for the Thetis,and all shipped together. In A 

large bulk they will always fetch a better price,and if -
ly salted down "in the ship we get over the trouble of 'ir^ 

age,which we cannot get the P.S.N.Co.to admit. Hides salted fil

th e bottom of the Thetis will help her freight,and serve as 

ballast.

8. Despatch" 173. By this mail I cannot go more into

of the accounts than is involved in answering your re&af$£s in 

this despatch. Generally speaking,they look better thafr "fd 

pected.

9. Par.3. Farm looks unusually favourable,but oil lodjfcirig 

to the abstract there are some matters that require explana
tion. The decrease in consumption stores is good,as als^ 

schooner freights,if permanent. But we cannot overlook the 

that after settling the Camp for the winter Mf.Mathews lef^ foar 

a trip to England. Is'it not possible,- I only put it as a 

question - that had the Manager been on the spot there wo^ld 

have been more to do,more materials therefore required,and j^or^e 

schooners to carry them up,that in fact aftef his departure the 

Camp went to sleep for several months? The accounts for this 

year ought to show whether there is anything in this suggestion 

of not. The decrease in wages should certainly go to Mr.Ma* 

thews, credit,he has been working for this for a long time., But 

in the item of Stanley wages charged to Farm,it is difficult to 

understand how there was such a large sum as close on £1000 ex

pended in the previous year,as we assume that only the Butchery 

and Coopers wages belong to this account,! should add the Gar

den., The arrangement of wages in the abstract is riot understood 

where you arrive at the net amount by deducting the cheques
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Stanley cashed at Darwin. Some of the men pay for their goods 

in' cash,and thus the Darwin Storekeeper gets a certain amount 

of money in hand,which he would remit quarterly to yon were it 

not that he is in the habit,as far as it will'run out,of pur

chasing cheques from men' who do not want to go into Stanley to 

cash them; these cheques,therefore,represent money received' ill; 

payment for stores,and how they serve to reduce the wages is 

not at all clear. The only way,it seems to me,of ascertaining 

the exact amount of wages earned during the year,would be to
add up the Darwin pay sheets,which would give it preciseJy

If the renewals of .sheddinghaps you can explain this puzzle, 
machinery have been charged to Plant this year,which is ^uitO 

right,what account has been credited with the sum paid by* the

shearers for combs and cutters?

10. Par.4. The Store probably looks as well'as it coUld 

been expected to do under the circumstances; the sales tdf the. 

year were the best for some time. I shall-ask the fiU$£%ors> wfte-r* 

cannot show the compensation to Fleuret in a s-epaya^ 

account,though in charging it to Store you have done what Wat 

thought best at the time instructions were sent out. Changing

ther we

as stock in hand the large quantity of goods still at feea'V/as 

I do not know whether such a case has occurred totan errof;
some years,but it was formerly the custom not to notice e^trle.iS 

from London of cargoes still- at sea ori the 31st December,and 

you have any of the old London Balance sheets you will se0 that

there was almost invariably an entry of "Stores in transit". 

This is the only way of dealing with such stores that is cor

rect, for if the ship happened to go down the goods would never 

get into the Store at all. With the sanction of the Auditor's we 

shall adjust this account to show the value actually on hand on 

31st December. It is different with the goods shipped for cli

ents, as they:afe bought for them,and chargeable at once.

11. Par.5. Company's Shipping looks healthy1; I suppose that 

with the mail agency work the Sissie actually- is worked at a, 

profit? The Board would like to know this,as it would help to 

decide the question whether we ought to replace her or not. If

l



it is going to cost £200 of more to patch up a launch 31 years 

old,-which has been a drudge in Stanley for 17 years,and is mofe 

than shaky in her machinery,it is questionable whether it would 

not be better to replace her with a newer one,which might be 

bought fof not much more money'than it would cost to thoroughly' 

repair her, if the machineryis taken into account.

12. Par.6. The schooners,as you say,are not satisfactory. It 

that to make them pay we have to give them vrofk ouf-

seIves,and that-is an expensive way of doing'it. As the Thetis, 

owing to her capacity,can carry vrool1 on the coast cheaper than . 

the schooners,having also the advantage of lower wages,we ought 

to use her as much as possible,for it is better for the Compa

ny generally to bring the cost of" carriage to the lowest point 

we can,regardless of the question whether the profit goes to 

the Island establishment of the London office. It is worth con

sidering whether one of them at least could not be paid off and 

laid up in the slack season,more especially when'in need of re

pairs. It seems that the loss on the working of the Pair Bosa- 

mond is due to some extent to her having been under expensive 

repairs,with the crew on wages,presumably,all the time.. There

are difficulties about letting the men go,we know,but if' at any 
could

time this Kan be got over it would be better for us. The posi

tion seems rather a curious one; we have knocked off' practical

ly all competition on the coast,and yet we canjiot run our ves

sels to pay; It means,of course,that we charge too little,sand 

how to raise the rates without inviting renewed competition is 

a problem that it rests with you to solve. But with ouT advan

tages we ought to make money by charging the rates that pay the 

small owners,if they do pay them; if they do not,are we not 
standing in our own light by supporting them financially,as we 

have done in more than one instance? As you mention that both 

the Hornet and Portuna must undergo repairs this year,you will’ 

no doubt try to get the Yfork done before engaging new crews.

13. Par.11. As the action against the owner of the End's C. 

is still proceeding' in the U.S 

balance as a bad debt has not yet arrived.

seems

the time for writing off the• 9
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14. The subsidiary accounts will be dealt with later on. The 

worst feature of the accounts is the position of ouf clients, 

owing,of course,to the low prices they have realized for their 

produce. The sundry creditors have decreased by £6938',while the 

sundry debtors have increased by £8007,and making allowance for 

a certain quantity of produce that was sold too late"in the 

year to be credited the position"is a serious one,which calls 

for-immediate attention. Probably the Board will consider this 

question next week,but you should without further instructions 

let those whose accounts are unsatisfactory know that we cannot 

go on giving them unlimited credit,and that we may feel it ne

cessary' to take security for their indebtedness or cut off' sup

plies altogether. As a matter of fact,vif the wool market gets 

no better we shall be keeping a lot of our clients at out own 

expense,and this is a state of-things that cannot be continued 

long.
15. 174-3. Considering the large quantity of cargo the des

patch of the Iberia seems to have been good.I enclose a copjr of 

Captain Kite’s report on Stanley,which the P.S.N.Co.sent,and Oil 

7diich you may’wish to make some observations. If not flattering 

^it is always useful to see ourselves as others see us,and I do 

not think that in this instance there is much to which you can

take exception, Naturally the Captains,who afe hamled over the 

coals at Liverpool if*they make long passages,like to get the 

lighters alongside at the earliest possible moment,and you ale 

no doubt alive to this. When Captain Thomas arrives you wl11- 

pro bably be relieved of a good deal of worfy,and he will know

better than Mc.Lauchlen does how necessary'it is not to lose a 

moment'. I enclose also a copy'of my reply'to the P.S.N.Co.,

16..Par.4. There is no reason why'the Thetis should riot go to 

Saunders Island next year,as the anchorage :is good; that is as

suming that she remains in the trade.

17. Par.5'. The P.S.N.Co.will write about the various quest

ions raised with the Government when they-have conferred with 

some of their Captains.

18:, Par.7. The Wasp will be insured for £200.

19. It'is unfortunate about the ram having been injured,yoU

A
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or Mi*,Mathews will of' course make a further report on. the 

three. We hope to heat that the Thetis is not much delayed.

Full” allowance must be made for the congestion of• wofk,but we 

hoped to heaf that it was possible to give her a hulk into wk±Ja 

which Thomas could discharge with his own men.
20. Par.10. Remarks on finance are noted. The mention of Mf. 

Packe gives us the first intimation that he is still working 

for the Government;' it v^as understood that he was only acting 

until'the arrival’of the Colonial•Secretary.
21. Par.11. 16 days have elapsed since the receipt of the 

last despatch,and no further advices by the Basilisk have ar

rived yet. This is disappointing,as although we fully appfecir- 

ate the difficulties you are'in through overpressure of work, 

the fact remains that we have had no answers to despatches of 

several months ago,and'in many respects this is inconvenient.

22. I think that from the P.S.N. letter of the 20th ult.yoit 

will understand that the tariff rate from Valparaiso "is 42/6d 

and you will1 evidently do right to debit them with 20$ on this 

from the beginning,assuming that this is the rate. On this 'sub** 

ject you may have heard from Mr.Sharp.

23. With reference to the allowance granted to Dr.Jameson,ap 

the list of debts shoves that he has left hife Store account mi- 

paid for too long a period,you must let him know that we hold 

ourwelves at liberty to credit the allowance on this account 

instead of paying it in cash.

24. I may mention that Underwriters have no great opinion of 

surveys held by Naval officers,arid would prefer* to see shipmas

ters appointed,as being more practical'men. This is rather sim- 

using,and I give it for youf information only. We. afe "in a dif

ficulty about the Samoa's insurance,and cannot clear'it up Un

til we get the report of final 'survey. This is so important 

that I cabled you on the 4th inst.on the chance of a man of war 

going down before the mail, "Capafbieta Final' survey.’ Capiglia' 

Samoa ScafriificoV,meaning,"Send soon as possible certificate of 

final^survey;certificate must cleatlyjestablish' (that) Samoa'is 

perfectly seawotthyM. We have insured the ship total loss only 

at 80/.,with an additional '7/6- fot the running down risk to the

♦ >
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amount for which-she would'be liable, With regard -to "the cargo, 

we shall endeavour to put it on. ouf usual policies,but at pre

sent the Underwriters will not recognize her as a ship,it is 

therefore necessary that we should fortify ourselves with the 

certificate asked for,and that we should get it at the earliest 

possible moment. It rests with the Underwriters to prove unsea

worthiness, and at present they are in a position to say that 

she is only a wreck; but if you send the certificate,which* 

should state that the recommendations of the first survey have 

been carried out,and mention expressly that she is fit to carry- 

dry and perishable cargoes to any part of the world,we shall~be 

quite safe. If you do not send the original,which would' be the 

best course,the copies should be certified by you as Lldyd*s 

agent. Bills of Lading for any cargo on board should be for

warded by the first opportunity,and we can then get the values 

endorsed on our policies. In the absence of the Certificate otir 

only course would be to insure at what rates we can get; you 

will therefore see the importance of this.

25. That was an excellent stroke of business about the hexa

gon steel,and I am glad that It went; I felt sure that 'It was 

for the Naval'Works.

26. As the question of moving the Great Britain has been 

mooted,it may be we11“to mention that there is a messenger 

chain to the windlass from the steam winch,so that it would be 

unnecessary to. use hand labour. I draw your attention to this, 

because I think that the last time the anchors were lifted was 

in 1887,and the chain may have been mislaid of forgotten.

27. You lately remarked that the crown of' the Robey boiler 

showed signs of falling in; I do not doubt thatrit is beyond 

repair,but With regard to the crown I have some recollection of 

making the same remark In 1882,and finding that"it was built 

With a concave crown,which' led us to think that it was goirig 

wrong.

28. We have settled the freight on Cameron's wool by>charg

ing a local rate of 15/ the Pacific receiving the full 30/.. In. 

'shipping wool fbr others than client's,however,the full charge
• *
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should have been made by you on the Bill of Lading,as if thO 

consignees had disputed the local changes,we should have had no 

remedy against them in the face of the rate of 30/.entered on 

the B/L. I do not think that 15/.is an out of the way rate in 

such a case,where the work done was not for a client,but to ob

lige an outsider at his own special'request.
29. I have repeatedly asked for the Samson's chew's account 

of wages up to the time she was paid off,.but no notice has been 

taken of this as yet. It is not a matter for the office,but fof 

Captain Rees,who must have all particulars in his possession.
30. By this mail the new junior clerk,Mr.Louis V.Oswald,goes 

out,and you will no doubt be as glad to see him as we are to 

relieve the pressure in youf office. He is well recommended,,and 

has given Us here a very favourable impression. I hope that you 

will have heard of some lodgings where he can be accommodated 

as reasonably as Mf.Gorton was. He leaves this afternoon,and 

will have some expenses on the way- to Liverpool,which you can 

settle with him.
31. I quite understood fromyou that Capt.Thomas would be 

able to leave the Kate Thomas in Iquique,and that you had writ

ten to him to go to Stanley at once; it was therefore with much 

surprise that I received a cable from him from Portland,Oregon 

on the 29th ult.as follows:-"I have no instructions from Hard

ing expect every moment to heaf waiting instructions to pro

ceed”. I cabled in reply;,"Proceed Stanley",and had another mes

sage on the 2nd April,"Will proceed Stanley". Knowing nothing 

about steamers on the West Coast I cannot judge whether he 

would be'in time for the Oropesa,leaving Valparaiso on the 23rd

if not he might try for the next boat from Montevideo. v In 

any case this delay is regrettable.
32. We received notice that the annual survey'on the Sam-

irist • 9

•son's boiler was due,but on learning the facts of the case 

Lloyd's Register have agreed to your appointing a Chief Engin-
arid I understand areeer from a man of waf or the P.S.N.Co 

communicating with you direct oh the subject.

I am,Sir,1

your obedient servant,;

Managing Director.

• 9
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ENCLOSURES

per Consignee’s Letter via Lisbon

B/Lading Cargo per "Yorkshire" 

List of Cargo (Company's) 

General Invoice Goods per "Yorkshire"
Brighton College schooling fees for J.J.Felton 

Bills Invoices

»» »»

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks

Clients Invoices

H & G Cobb 7 .15 .8

Mrs Williams 40.5 .1

(debit note) Holmested & Blake 10/-

Wool weights for 1899/1900 
Copy of letter from Mr A Robertson re sheeps*runners of 19thApril

*.

London 20 th April 1901
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Enclosures

duplicates
Despatch No 928 dated 20 March. 

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Accounts

List of Enclosures

General Invoice .of Goods per,,0rayia,#

List of Cargo per'^ravia’1
List of Enclosures per Consignees Letter
Parcels in Pearsons Case

List of Dutiable Goods

Remarks on Stores & Supplementary Remarks

Replies to Remarks on Stores

Clients Invoices

Mrs Hansen £ 5. 5. 0 

Vere Packe 42. II. 2 

J.J.Felton 2. 12, 0 

Speedvfell.Islands^a/c 10, 7, 0 

H.Waldron 30* 15. 9 

J.J. Felt on's A/sale for Hides per’^fe liana'* 

B/L Cargo per'^favia"
' 7 A

Copy' of letter to W\A.Harding Esq of 20 April
IlHItlltMt tl MM HUM II MUM If M»OMf »l

Wo&l* Reports
Copies of Brokers A/sales Companys Wool per "Orissa & "Qravia*’ 

PavTSon-'S Account for W.A.Harding Esq £ 2. 19.. 6 

Copies of Cablegrams of the 25 March & 4 April

Letters from Mrs Kirwan & Mrs Davis to Eills asking for price list's 

Cowleys Account for B.Stickney 

Clients A/sales:-

HB.93.Bales Wool "Oravia"

JB,80. M ff M

Mr Oswald's agreement & testimonials

Brighton College schooling account for J.J.Felton

Copy of letter from the Pacific Steam Navigation Co of II April

& Capt Kite's report attached & our reply of' the 15 - .
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Copy of letter from Lloyds Register of* Shipping of 19 Mafch re

Samson's boiler - survey

Copy of letter to E.T.Doxat from Langfidge of- the 3 April re
Samoa's insurance

Client's Invoices
A.Pitaluga 74. 10. 10

Packe Bros & Co 17. 4. 9

4. 2. II
Letter from Rippingille's Alton Lamp Co of 16 April with illustration*

of thier leading Stoves

Press copy of HB's A/sale remainder of Hides ex"0rell&nau 

Jaffrays agreement
Copy'of letter from T.A.Hill of the 16 April & prices attached

tuy\//vtyLL/ <r/s

Dr Foley

Wtitm. 17 April 1901
■4^
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®l?c Jalklimfr 3Wattfrs (Umlaut).
j

tLs/jfcee//,

-■( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51 .Jo-----------

es.
Ligufia.I hr (\/? / c____ 15th JBay., _....930.. VP

Sit,
My last despatch went per Yorkshire,and your despatched 1?6 

and 177,per H.M.S.Flora and Iiiguria,have arrived,on the B$tl& 

and 29th ult.Respectively.
2. 176-2. The Board have attentively considered resga^a

on the subject of the Thetis. While giving you credit fbr Stat

ing what you believe to be the facts regarding this Vessel;they

cannot accept your unsupported statement that she is not d
and is

weatherly'vessel,incapable of* going to windward and gating a
A

better than the majority of square figged dhipfit,^t we 

have the written testimony of two out of her thfea <Jo&ogariders 

which states precisely” the opposite. Copies of thfcitf statements 

are enclosed. As regards making an annual prof it, we have -deW 

tairily hoped that she would give a good return on the money 

pended on her,instead of which we ring that she loses dteattil^ 

several hundred pounds a yeair,when we take into consideration, 

her annual depreciation,and the interest on her cost. The busi

ness she brings in is inconsiderable,and we would rather be

passage

without a good deal of* it in these bad times,when we have to 

find cash out of pocket for the purpose of supplying clients 

with goods for a commission of 2|$,and do not feel too easy1 

about seeing this cash back agaih. If she goes out again,the 

sliding scale you propose may be adopted,arid the idea is a good 

one,but that is an after consideration* With regard to the wofk 

to be done on the coast,if there is too much for all*our ves

sels, those that carry least,and are relatively jssos the most ex

pensive to work should be laid up. There can be no question of 

running hef out and home two voyages a yeaT,fbr two reasons at

W. A. Harding, E sq 

Manager,/
• f

Stanley;
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least; she has a double bottom fot extra safety "in* coasting,,in 

the event of4 getting ashore,and this bottom contains when full 

80 tons of: water,while the space "ft occupies would probably 

take more in dead weight. In most cases I think she has had to 

go out with the ballast tank empty,which means that had that 

space been available she might have carried in light measure

ment goods considerably-’more cargo,and to run a ship backwards 

anA forwards constantly with such a large space occupied by a 

totally useless double bottom would be absurd: ifit became fte- 

cessary to run a ship as you suggest a much'less expensive and 

at the same time a more roomy one could be bought for much less 

than the present value of the Thetis. But there is another ob

jection,and that is that in. my experience of 54 years I have 

never known a ship make two complete voyages *in the twelve 

months,although it has been tried frequently.; That means that 

you would have an element of uncertainty as to the time wool' 

could be shipped,which in good times would not do at all. You 

have only to imagine her arrival in September or October Tri a

year when all our clients are clamouring to get their' wool home
answer.

to see that it would not ftKxxkxazfl:' If sailing ships are neces-* 

sary, chartering would be cheaper. This question is not worth 

discussing further. We are of opinion that had it been possible 

each year to carry out the Thetis's voyages as we intended and 

hoped they would be when we bought her,she would have been a 

profitable investment,for the gross earnings have been undenia- 

bl3T good.- But everyone connected with shipping knows that long 

delays are fatal to success,and it is here that the personal 

element comes and upsets calculations. Yfithout throwing any 

slur on. the capacity of her several Masters in the line they 

are at home in,deep sea sailing,we do not think that anyone of 

them has been- capable of knocking her about the coast as,for 

instance,Rowlands would do. You would not find one man in a 

hundred to combine ability in coasting with the other kind of 

sailing,and when we consider that they have been naturally only 

imperfectly-acquainted with' the coast,we feel that we may have 

expected too much of them-. That,however,does not alter the slow
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progress found the coast which we see is'inevitable. I may add 

that it does not appeaf that this progress'is in any way hast

ened by' the assistance given by the consignees at most of*' the 

ports she visits. Then there is the delay in Stanley, Last year 

we pointed out that a stay there of a month and a day at the 

outset was excessive; the reply to this is an increased stay of 

something like five weeks on the present voyage. Well,you hav- 

ing,no doubt,done all you could to give her despatch,and fail
ed,we must assume that it'is impossible to accelerate her move
ments as far as Stanley/ is concerned. That,however",does not al

ter the fact that these accumulated delays are absolutely fatal 

to success. The position,then,with which the Board’is confront

ed is that we have a ship whichvis steadily losing moh£y,and 

approaching the time whertthe second Lloyd's survey- Will'become 

due,a survey of'the most crucial character,and that to aell he^r 

only a short time before this survey'will tyean a serious depre

ciation in her value,while if we put her through it ourselves* 

we cannot tell what the expense may'be. On this position the 

Board will have to take action.

3. Par.3. You have taken the right course with Ogiivie,and 

having plenty of time in hand we have succeeded in getting a 

man named David Dick,29 years of age,with a wife and one 

child,who,if he fulfils the agents' expectations,will be the 

very man you want. Copy of their letter is enclosed,and you 

will see that they have had several‘candidates,of* whom the one 

selected seems to be the most desirable. They have seen Mr,Gar

diner,foreman of Gourlay's,who thinks that the one B.lyth 

tioned must have been a man named Hutton,who went to Glasgow 

some time ago,and whose address is unknown. The choice practi

cally lay- between two candidates,and both of them thought the 

wages offered,£10 per month,rather low; I told them however, 

that if he gave satisfaction Dick would have no cause to. regret 

taking the place,and that there were certain extras to be earn

ed quite outside the agreement. It has always been the custom 

to get sUch men at wages somewhat lower thah the Usual Stanley 

pay,and advance them if they' showed themselves worthy after a

men-
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time. Fleming & Haxton po'inted otit that it has become usual' ini 

sending out mechanics to most Colonies and places abroad to 

give them second class passages,and that when going out on 

theif own account men in theiir position usually took those pas

sages; so to avoid any dissatisfaction at the outset I made 

this concession,saying at the same time that this should be 

taken into consideration in fixing the wages the man' starts 

with".

4. Pars.4 & 24. It is a good thing that the Athene has ar
rived at last,but we stand to lose a good deal,'I am afraid,ovei* 

her delay. You do not say whether the Flora took coal direct
r

out of hei,nbr have you mentioned the price at which she coal

ed, of whether you gave the ships more or-ouf own cheaper coal 

at the lower price contracted for when the 650 tons had run 

out. Nor have you mentioned the stock in hand,which you have 

C been asked to do whenever there has been a change. All these 

? details afe not only valuable but necessary to us in view of 

. ,a further contract. The Admiralty have asked us to quote fof 

1200 tons for next year,excluding what remains of the Annie's 

cargo,which is rather a facer,and I am to see the Director of 

Contracts when he returns to London. If'this is persisted in,'we 

shall not only have to suffer the present loss of interest on a 

large surplus stock,but shall have to use it ourselves over a' 

term of years,and lay out several thousands more on the new 

supply for which we shall get no return until the ships go down 

next season. I am,however,in hopes that when I explain that our 

coal is kept under hatches the Admiralty-will relax,although 

can harly expect to sell :the balance at the Unusually high 

tract price. If they*willnot,it will -be foi the Board to consi
der whether we should offer to contract at all,and from the 

fact that the enquiry’is made at so early a date it is not im

possible that the Admiralty may have foreseen this,and decided 

to hufry' up their own coaling arrangements in the event of! our 

declining.

5. Paf.6. If the labour difficulties at Stanley continue,the 

question of getting men' from Chili or the Plate on. short tefms

-

w©

con-
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and boarding them on the Great Britain will have to be consid

ered, and such a step may put an end to the diffimilties From 

which you suffer. This is assuming that you find'it impossible 

to7increase youf staff of permanent labourers by taking on a 

number on monthly pay: You would have to work out carefully* the 

cost of' the passages spread over the time the agreement lasts,, 

as well as of the provisions to be consumed. The difference be

tween 3/6 per day and 6/.is considerable,but not so. much when 

you consider the free board.- On labour matters we hope that you 

will benefit much by the help of Cpatain' Thomas when he ar

rives; one thing is certain',the state of'congestion that has 

existed for so many months must not be allowed to continue,and 

the sooner the way out is seen the better'it will be. As re

gards the passages of labourers,should the plan be decided upon, 

we must strongly urge on. the P.S.N.Co.the necessity of giving 

them at greatly reduced rates,as it Will be much to their bene

fit, and we may,if needful, tell them that without some assistance 

of the kind we must raise our agency charges,or give it up al
together.

6. Par.9. It is to be hoped that the refit of the Sissie may' 

make her useful for some time yet. It occurs to me that if the 

boiler already' wants retubing sufficient care can hardly have 

been taken of it,and as it has never been lagged there must 

have been great waste of fuel. It is strange that Kelway,who I 

suppose still-drives her,has not reported the necessity of 

this. When she is again in working order,you ought to see that 

she is not put to work above her power; I am sure that any En

gineer would tell you that a launch of'her power;intended to 

run as a despatch boat,should never have a heavy' drag put upprt 

hef; it is something like harnessing a pair of ponies to the 

Lord Mayor's coach,you must take the life out of' her before 

long.

7. Par.14. I do hot think that we should make a retrospect

ive claim for extra wages on the steamers; it is a point gained 

that the P.S.N.Co.have agreed to. bear the expense in ftiture,and 

I should be rather afraid of reopening the subject.
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8. Par.15. The consumption* of- coal in the Samson is less 

than' we thought.
9. Par. 16. If-you do not like putting yourself on, a survey

t

as Lloyd's Agent you could appoint Mr.Felton of Williams,of any, 

one connected with mercantile business; but a carpenter1is not 

the man togive an opinion, on coal. But you need not be too 

squeamish,you are the fight man to hold a merchant's survey, 

whatever fools who know no better may say about it. If*' you give 

an honest opinion it cannot harm you at Lloyd's.

10. Par.21. Your remarks on finance are noted. It is satik-

factory to hear that the sale of' the Samoa's cargo is progres

sing well. A statement or goods shipped out in 1899 and 1900"is 

enclosed,and if you see anything wrong in'it you will please 

point'it out.

11. Par.22. A copy* of your remarks on the Liguria was sent 

to Liverpool,as well as those on the Iberia and Yorkshire. Mr. 

Ward was here a few weeks ago,and we talked over the Stanley' 

difficulties thoroughly. The P.S.N.Co.are most desirous or get

ting along smoothly with us,and special injunctions have been' 

given to their Captains to avoid creating any friction, so that 

I hope that you will be treated with more consideration in fu

ture, As regards the Orellana,Captain Archer disclaimed any in

tention of doing anything discourteous,and thinks that you can

not have heard some remarks that he made to you. There was 

plenty or room in the ship,and had you expressed a wish to lie 

down; a cabin would have been placed at your disposal,so that 

had you asserted yourself at all there would have been no need 

for pacing the deck all night.

12. Par.30. Mr.Stebbing,the Registrar of Shipping,who is one 

of the most polite men I have ever met in the Civil Service, 

called here last week about the Samoa. He said that the Shipping 

Master had made a disastrous blunder in giving you a number 

that was already appropriated for a ship belonging to another 

port. It appears that a set of numbers had been assigned to 

Stanley,but that they had all been used,arid that instead of 

asking for more when the series ran out the number next follow-
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ing had been taken. However,as the ship is coming to London the 

trouble will not be serious,as'it will only entail carving an

other on the beam. Mr.Stebbing was fully acquainted by me with 

all*the circumstances when I consulted him some months ago,and 

he ridiculed the position taken by the Governor in refusing the 

temporary pass,which the M.S.Act provides for. In buying a ship 

iri a foreign port such a pass is constantly given by British 

Consuls,and as you know the Act extends the power to Governors. 

You were quite right,as he was obstinate,;in getting the Certif
icate, and so ending the difficulty. The declarations required 

seem to have been numerous; I wonder whether the Government 

were aware that the Company has only one official seal,and that 

that is locked up in London. Probably- they were satisfied with 

a piece of red sealing wax. It would serve no purpose to repeat 

what Mr.Stebbing said about the blunders committed by Colonial' 
Officials.

13. 177-2. In desp.168-3 you distinctly wrote that Johnson 

was putting a new maintopmast,not topgailantmast,on the Samoa.

14. Par.3. I will endeavour to find out what the German Gov

ernment are doing about the Consulate.

15. Par.8. At present I have only got a quotation for the 

Fortuna's rigging from Camper & Nicholson,and it amounts to 

£78,which seems enormous. I have now sent the dimensions to a 

London firm,who have been recommended,and no doubt their price 

will be much lower. I could not very well ask the Gosport peo

ple for the draft,and the rigging must be worked on the meas

urements given. We used occasionally.to lirt the rigging from 

the mast heads of schooners to see if it was all fight; if this 

had been done in time,would not the mischief have been discov
ered before it had gone too far?

16. Par.9. From all we hear it is evident that strong pro

tests against the Governor's excessive expenditure ought to be 

made,and any remonstrances from the Colony would be supported 

by Us. But beyond certain vague statements we are much in the 

dark about what is going on,and so can do nothing. If you could 

supply' us with a definite statement of all the iniquities that
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are being perpetrated,probably the Board would not object to 

laying them before the Colonial Secretaryin the interests of 

the Colony,but anything sent must be a solid fact,capable of 

proof up to the hilt. It is stated that a certain sum has been 

allowed for -improvements to Government House,but that this sum 

has been nearly exhausted,and that there1 is nothing to show for 

it but a new stable,the old one having been quite good enougft 

for all purposes; that a huge sum further is going to be laid 

out on sand,that bricks are being made in the Colony*at many, 

times the cost of imported ones,and that the native manufacture 

crumbles when exposed to the weather,that,in fact,it is only a 

faddy experiment carried on. at the expense of fehe taxpayers; 

that two horses have been-imported from Montevideo at £40 each, 

the animals proving to be useless and unbroken,and "in any case 

the cost being much higher than what would have been asked in 

the Colony; that Government House at the present rate'is going 

to cost many thousands over the sum allowed,that all the extra

vagant expenditure is being incurred for the personal conveni

ence of the Governor and his officials,and nothing fof the Col

ony, that the Government staff is excessive considering what 

work has to be done,and that the consequence of-all this is 

that taxation is constantly increasing,that the Governments 

balance with the Crown Agents is always on the wrong side,show

ing that the surplus left by Governor Kerr has long ago been 

frittered away and that the Colony is getting more and more in

to debt. Whether this is all true,or partially true,or whether 

it is only Colonial gossip,we have no facts to prove; but if"it 

is half true;it is a serious indictment. We know of course that 

there is an Export tax on wool and the principal products of

the Colony,and if only we could make as much noise about it as 
have raised

the coal people jexK about the coal tax here,we £i>ould have a 

much better case for its repeal than they have. Of course we 

cannot wfite to the Colonial Office and state that the above 

charges are fActs,and I can only repeat that we cannot act un

til we are provided with statements that cannot be controvert
ed.



17. Par. 11. I have gone into the question of’’Mr. Felton *s 

fencing,and am of opinion that he has no case. I have seen his' 

original'ofdef,which'is marked to he shipped by Orchid; Fof a 

long time it was in doubt whether the Orchid was going out ag-

were made on the
o

airi,and if so,wheii,and periodical enquiries 

subject of Captain Thomas’s agents. When it was at last decided 

that she would not make another voyage, I took "it upon myself: to 

ship Mr.Felton’s goods by the Thetis,although he had given no
instructions on the subject,and in doing so I think that I am 

entitled to some credit for having saved him expense,for I 

might just as well have serit'it by steam,or not shipped'it at 

all,pending instructions. All the order,I believe,went but the 

fencing,and that having to be specially prepared yras not in 

time,and had to be sent afterwards; that is the simple explana

tion. Mr.Felton is wrong in suggesting that there were plenty- 

of other firms who could have supplied in time; fencing is a 

commodity that is not kept'in stock,and anyone else would have 

been as long,probably longer.

18. Par.12. The roofing of the Charles Cooper looks a great 

improvement,and the Board hope that the increased storage may 

prove to be useful‘in the way you suggest.

19. Par.15. The remittances made came in very usefully.

20. Your despatch per Yorkshire was numbered 174,that per

Flora 176; we do not- appear to have received 175.

21. Your despatch per Liguria was disappointing to the Dir

ectors r inasmuch as it gave us no further information about the

ft. K\Vv'-J
‘tj

A
probable sailing of the Samoa,in fact there was nothing about 

her at all. On the 22nd Mafch you reported that you hoped to

The Li-

/L
V, iget her away within three weeks,that'is the 12th April;

js ■■ pf-. J,._

f 'A! guria seems to have left on the 2nd of 3rd,and iVis natural to
h+r v( >

. suppose that you could on that date have told us more than you 

did by the Flora. But our surprise is increased at getting no

£ ,v-

r ** ■ ne-vrs ty cable,either direct or through Lloyd’s,by the Oropesa,
x^V/jkLl\^which arrived at Montevideo on the 5th of' this month’, and must

f-
have left Stanleys about the 1st,or 19 days after the Samoa was 

expected to sail'. YoU can hafdly understand the interest thew* f,
\j

!&.
I



Directors take'in- this vessel’s movements,or you would have ta

ken care to keep us better posted. The crew seem to have gone 

down from Montevideo by the Orissa,which arrived in Stanley on 

the 21st March,and Mr.Blake,who arrived by the Liguria,tells us 

that he thought she was ready to leave. It is- not only the ves

sel herself,but the cargo we are anxious about,and this state 

of uncertainty•is most annoying. If anything serious had hap

pened to prevent her sailing you would surely have cabled by 

the Oropesa,and we are absolutely puzzled. There'is also the 

important matter of insurance,which should have been righted 

long since by the transmission of the final survey( report,for 

■which we cabled last month,finding that it, had not been sent.We 

can only hope now that the Yorkshire will carry a cable to Cof- 

onel which will set our anxiety at rest.

22. In despatch 176 the letter said to have been enclosed 

for Mrs.Williams was not found:.

23.In consequence of a difficulty that has arisen through wool 

consigned to Mr.Dean having to go to another warehouse from 

ours,delay being caused in sorting in the Liverpool steamer 

arrival here,it has been arranged that you ate,as far as possi

ble,to have his marks delivered separately* to the steamers,and 

a note of them given to the officer Tfho receives them. This-is 

done at the request of the P.S.N.Co.,who probably are giving 

their people instructions. Next year Mr.Dean will send his wool 
to the London Docks.

24. The Tilton and Nimrod are written up in consequence of 

heavy repairs,increasing their value,having been undertaken du

ring the last few years,but there does not appear to have been 

any' such expenditure on the Fairy. Has anything been done to 

her since I left Stanley,and what’is her condition?

2ft. In despatch 919-20 I said that we were not anxious to 

get all our own wool home in a bunch this season,and that you. 

should endeavour to get a fair admixture of the clients*.For 

the first time,I think,you have sent every bale of^ours that 

was ready,and It all arrived before the end of April; There may 

have been a reason fbr this; but when you find that you have to

on

L
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act diametrically in opposition to your instructions,in justice 

to yourself you ought to give a reason. There 'is a very small 

admixture or* clients, wool to hand as yet,and 'if the reason for 

this is that they have delayed to get’it ready,the fact must 

not "be forgotten when the markets are more favourable another 

year. For the first time on record we have withheld all the 

wool in hand from the present sales,the prices being desperate

ly low. The outlook is bad,but it can scarcely be worse'in 

July.

26. We received a cable on the 6th inst.about the Bertrand 

family,which was communicated to Mrs.Ni.chol, and also advice of 

281 bales per Oropesa.

27. Three shepherds named H.Macmillan,W.S.Cargill,and C. 

Cruikshank go out by this mail,thelatter having a wife and 

child.

28. The P.S.N.Co.are still urgent about moving the Great 

Britain,as they say that the Liguria grounded at low water when 

alongside. If it is possible to make an arrangement with the 

Government for a spot that will 'not seriously" inconvenience us 

this should be done as soon as possible.

29. I send a copy of letters that have passed on the subject 

of the trade stated to have been done by the Kosmos Co.in pota

toes in floui. You will know whether there is anything in it.
f

30. The outlook in the wool ‘market*is so gloomy,that the Di

rectors are becoming alarmed about the large increase in our 

clients* indebtedness,and desire that you Will,without any hes

itation, take all the steps that you may consider necessary to 

protect our interests. By your despatch 176-7 you are evidently^ 

alive to this,and jit is not necessary to do more than point out 

those accounts that require your special attention. Ivtr.Packers 

is the worst; we have every faith in his integrity*but the fact 

remains that’ it is still increasing,notwithstanding that atten

tion was called to it two years ago*and the Board consider that 

the time has now arrived when it becomes necessary to secure 

the Company-by getting him to execute a mortgageI may add 

that a little advice as to curtailing his personal expenditure

i
-.

%
oV_.:
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would be seasonable. Mrs.Williams's account, is a difficulty;

Mr.Dean has the produce,and we have no security*,and the posi

tion'is made worse by the fact that she has been unable to raise 

a loan of £1000 to help her to pUll through. Mr.W.Williams 

should be told that we can only advance the barest necessaries 

to enable him to carry oh,and that it is possible that the cre

dit already granted may be curtailed, 

asked to make arrangements here to put his account in a more 

satisfactory state before leaving,fail'ing which we may have to 

stop his credit altogether. The small accounts want well watch

ing,and it is questionable whether some of ’ them ought not to be 

stopped altogether. Mr.Felton's,although reduced by the sale of 

his wool;is higher than it should be,and'if there is anything 

coming to him from Roy Cove,he should place it to his credit. 

Perhaps he may have property in the Argentine Republic that he 

is thinking of- realizing. Although Bertrand & Felton, show,as 

usual,a good balance,it is not altogether satisfactory'to 

the individual partners with balances against them,especially 

as,in, Mr.Bertrand's case,we have advanced him £2000 for his 

farm on the Coafct. MT.Anson has a private account that does not 

look healthy} is the firm good fortbfs? Generally speaking,you

Mr.H.Waldron has been ss

see

•'A

Gh aJ Ur*
>y*;V

rfy i fi

* . lr -$,r
ity- where necessary,and stopping supplies when you cannot get 

'it. You must also bear in mind that under an ordinance passed

0
must watch all clients' accounts carefully,insisting on secuf-

f 9
kr
i>y many years ago liens can be given on growing crops of wool,and 

^of'this you may have to take advantage. As to the Stickneys and
IV

A BailIons,I have told Mr.W.Stickney that we shall'increaser our
charge for money,and I asked him for a cheque fbr the balance 

due in December,which he is at present unable to give. I en-
'■j-

close copy* of-’ his letter. Regarding the shipment or' goods on 

commission,we shall stop them unless people can supply cash’,or 

their accounts are good enough to cover them. Times are excep
tionally bad, and it behoves us to take the utmost cafe in deal-

*ing with ouf customers,or we shall'get into a mess. With these 

remarks it is left to you to do all'that is necessary to pre
vent it.

I am, Sif,1
your obedient servant,

Managing Director
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ENCLOSURES

per Supplementary' mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remains on Accounts

Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores

Rills Invoices goods shipped perMLiguriaH

3/L Cargo per,,Liguria,f

List of the Cargo per"Liguria"

General Invoice goods per"Liguria"

P.0.0, for £ 3 for collection see remarks on accounts

Copy of letter from Eills & Co re Butter

Copy of quotations for^Fortuha* sf,new rigging Camper & Nicholson’s of

10th & Sinks Bros of 15th May .

Corrected copy of debit note P.S.N.C. commission on homeward freight

per"Yorkshirefl £ 29 . 18 .2

London 18th May 1901
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ENCLOSURES

DUPLICATES
Despatch No 929 dated 17th AprilL .

^ Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

General Invoice goods per "Yorkshire"

Clients Invoices

4 V 2 . ll"'Dr Foley
A.PitalUga 74 . 10 . 10
Packe Bros & Co 17 . 4 . 9

Holmested & Blake 10/-
' r

Mrs Williams 40 .3.1
* i

H & G Cobb 7 . 15 . 8

List of Dutiable Goods per"Yofkshire"

List of Clients Cargo pef"Yofkshire"

Cargo per"Yorkshire"

Remarks on Stores and replies to remarks 

B/Lading cargo per"Yorkshire"

List of Enclosures

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ORIGINALS

Wool reports

Cable of the 22nd April

Copy of letter from W.Stickney. of the 25th April*

Shepherds1agreements H.Macmillan & testimonials,W.S.Cargill- and 

C.Cruichshank.

Captains1reports on "Thetis"

Copy'of letter from S.Birch & Co of 24th & our reply of the 25th
April re Mineral waters.

Kirkland Copes account for B. Stickney*/ 5 . 16 . 2 

" / " Company * / 1 . 16 . 0

Copy-'of letter^o Pacific Steam Navigation Co of *.the^3fd May.(S/, 

Particulars of shipments out in 1899/1900.

Aldridge1s letter to Ellis of* 3rd April returned .

Copy* of: letter from Spreckels of 19th April*

JL
tt

Jl2



Copy-' of letter from Fleming & Haxton of 8th May.

invoice goods -out per^Yorkshire" 

Copy of letter to Bain' & Co of 7th May re Standards..
i 50 . 9 .Packe Bros & Co

Abbott's catalogue of Waterproofs
f *

Burgon & Ball's circular re sheep-shears(new pattern) 

Client's reports :-
4.

HGC 97 bales WoolMYorkshireH

J.B 127 " »» ii

S.I 75 ii ii •i

Particulars given on plan for making "Wasps" sails.

Copies of Broker's reports Company's wool per"Yorkshire7

Client's Credit notes
/A.Pitaluga^ 17 .9.8 

Packe Bros & Co 1 6.1.3 

Anson 1 5 .

C.C.Wesell 5 . 19 . 3

T 4 r <

10 . 4Dean &

Press copies of debit notes on homeward freights "Oravia" and
1'Yorkshire"

Remarks on Accounts for 1900

Copy of letter from Arthur & Co of the 14th May

of.LONDON 15th May

. K

::
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®Iii> J)>it[klaith 3sliu^a (Citntpaity.
- . ('incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 .Jo-----

C/? / / (J? ,
6' /, <P^Uu'rc/u/ylc/r <LS ffiee/y

Per O'ropesa.
.__JL2th_ ..Juile,__ __/ffi\.£.C.931.V?

Sir,.

Confirming my last despatch per Liguria,I have now to ac
knowledge the receipt on the 28th ult.of youi nos.178 and 179.

Apri‘1
Your previous despatch,no.177 came per Liguria on the 2nd May, 
and the Board would like to know why you neglected to write of 

even send the Liguria's duplicates either by H.M.S.Basilisk oii 

the 11th,or H.M.S.Nymphe on the 23rd April. No vessel should’be 

allowed to leave for Montevideo without a despatch,unless there

is absolutely nothing to report,which is never likely to be the 

case. We received on the 3rd inst.the cable:-"Orellana riuniti- 

vo",i.e.l02 bales,and Lloyd's had advice via Valparaiso of the 

sailing of the Samoa on the 8th ult.,though why'you did not 

avail yourself of the new arrangement for cabling via Coionel' 

is not understood.

2. 178-2. I never heard that the steam required for the wat

ering pump was a tax on the Wasp's steam,but there is so little 

of this work to be done,and the cost of renewing the hose would 

be so great,that you are right in questioning the desirability

of fitting it to the Sissie,

3. Par.3. I do not remember hearing that the Egeria had

sprung a leak,but of course the bottom could not be expected to 

keep tight for ever. When I first put her alongside the jetty

she was so tight,that I thought it a pity not to use the lower

hold; but she was carefully watched and pumped regularly; I 

suppose that you have now allowed her to fill like the Charles

Cooper.

W.A.Harding,Esq.,

Manager,

Stanley;
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4. Par.4. I ought to have remembered that the iron buoy went 

to North Arm. You have done weIT'to take the 20$ on the Monte

video freight,and I hope that the P. S.N. will-'pass it. Your idea 

of’paying the freight in Stanley is also a good one.

5. Paf.5. Mr.Blake is of opinion that although people’ cannot 

help talking when they get together,the feeling of out clients 

towards us is not as bad as you think. With regard to the op

position to the Government,although we were responsible fbf a 

good deal of it,both here and 'in the Islands in Goldsworthy*s 

time,I am sure that the present Governor has nothing to com

plain of. Here my action has been confined to having an inter

view with Sir John Anderson some time ago on the subject of the 

Estimates for,I think,1900,and to giving h±m my opinion about 

bricks,which he may or may not have passed on. At that inter

view, you will remember,he expressed a hope that the relations 

between the Government and the Company might be more cordial in 

future,and with the idea of carrying that out on our part,I 

have studiously refrained from any criticisms or attacks. It 

does not seem that this abstention from hostility has had much 

effect. We shall in future confine ourselves to supporting any< 

complaints or memorials from the Islands on. the subject of the 

Government expenditure. If any should be set on foot,with ouf 

large interests in the Islands we are bound to join,but we must 
abstain from fighting single handed.

6. It is a great pity that the Sissie's boiler,for want of 

attention,has gone wrong so prematurely. You would do well to 

make heads of departments responsible for the property unde'r 

their charge,machinery under the Engineer,hulks and vessels un

der the Marine Superintendent,and so on,and insist upon a per

iodical inspection and report to you,so that any defects may be 

remedied- in time. I hope that the moorings of all the hulks are 

looked to often enough; I used to find this very necessary'’.

7. Par.8. Mr.Langridge and I had an interview lately with 

the Director of Contracts,and I am glad to say that he has al

lowed us to supply the Athene's stock next season. We shall 

therefore have to send a shipment to make up the 1200 tons to



a
arrive in. November,to make ourselves quite safe. The question 

of price has not been discussed,but we must make some conces

sion no doubt,and we shall be fortunate to escape without actu

al 'loss. Your account of the stock in-hand came most opportune

ly, in fact without it I could not have stated the case clearly*, 

and you will please bear in mind that we want this information 

by each mail. I think of having a form printed to be filled up 

whenever there has been a change.
8. Par.16. I have written to W.Lowden & Co.asking them to 

fill*in details of measurements in making out the Bills of" Lad

ing from Liverpool.

9. Par.17. The Board have fully discussed the question of

the Government Canteen,and consider that you have done quite

right in not joining in the agitation raised by those whom' it

affects more than it does us,and particularly* in refusing to

pull the chestnuts out of’ the fire for Williams. The craze fof

direct importations is extraordinary,and is probably*not 
& paralleled

M 'in any other part of the wofld,certainly not,we hear,at 

Sandy Point,where people are content to buy from the harmless 

necessary Storekeeper. There may have been a time when through' 

absence of competition prices were too high in the Falklands, 

but it cannot be the case now,and it almost seems as though' the 

fact that Storekeepers must live is not understood. The Colony 

is the only place where for a man to charge more for goods than- 

he pays is accounted by the general public as a crime. J.T.Mor

ton is accountable Tot a good deal of this,through his persist

ent habit for many fceafs of sending out to every private indi

vidual whose name he could get a price list of his goods. If 

people buy through Government servants,and do not pay cash,wte±k 

which is a thing entirely contrary to their principles,there 

will* be a mess some day.

10. Par.18. The survey reports on the Samoa are valuable,in 

fact we should have run serious risk had they not been forth

coming,and I think that we should have done better in the insu

rance of the sundries and the freight had they been here ear

lier. You will remember that I said months ago that a final
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survey would be necessary; Fearing that it had been forgotten I

cabled for it.
11. Par.21. The Sissie's boiler will be returned as soon as 

possible after repaid,unless your report,already asked for,

i , \ ^ should show that the launch is so profitable that it, would be
U • worth while replacing her,of if the repairs to boiler and hull 

should prove to be so expensive that it would be chaapef to do 

that. I have heard of what seems to be a very suitable launch, 
triple expansion,going for £400 to £500. Owing to her great age 

the hull of the Sissie cannot be worth much now,and the boat 

has been written down to next to nothing. Mr.Townsend,who is 

still keen about the G-lengowan, suggested that we might work one 

against the other; of course we should want something in addi

tion. What is your opinion of the value of the Glengowan? I 

cannot give an estimate,on account of the expenses that are go

ing on,but I suggested at a venture £1000,which he thought too

much.

12. Par.23. I have enquired,but I find that we cannot recov
er insurance on the sweated sugar per Annie.

179-3. You have gone wrong over the freight charged to13.

Cameron and Bonner by the Oropesa,but you had not received my 

remarks per Yorkshire. It must be clear to you that IF you only- 

put the ocean freight on the Bill of Lading when goods go to 

people like John Hoare & Co over whom we have no control,we 

are entirely dependent on thbir courtesy in recovering ouf 

charges for local freight and labour. The right and only way>is 

to charge the full rate,say ^5/

• >

which we or the P.S.N. col

lect, and then we debit the latter with the amount that repre

sents what'is due to us. As it happened,Hoares raised no objec

tion to paying us 15/.per ton on Cameron's wool per Oravia,but 

they might have done. You knovr that we make our profit by tak-

• 9

ing on sheepskins the difference between 64/.weight and 35/. 

measurement in the case of our own clients,which experience has 

shown to be the right proportion,..but in the case of these skins 

per Oropesa,which you say' in the despatch ybu have charged at 

76/.weight,although 64/.only ifi on the Bill-of Lading,! do riot
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see yet what we ate to do to get over your blunder. It ‘i's right 

that our clients should have an advantage over casual shippers , 

and this we give them with wool,charging them 35/.& 5<fo against 

the rate of 45/.in full which the payment of the local freight 

at 15/.has enabled us to establish,and which inclusive rate you 

should in future charge on all outsiders5 Bills of Lading. But 

this is the first shipment of sheepskins,and Hoares will natur

ally only pay the rate of 64/.weight stated on the Bill"'of Lad
ing. We cannot then ask them for the difference between this 

and 45/.measurement,as it would be excessive,and'if we only 

claim the 35/. & we put them on a level with our own cli

ents, and, as it is the first case,create a precedent. I think 

that the best course will be fof me to tell Mr.Ansdell that 

there has been an error in Stanley,of which on this occasion 

they must take advantage,but that in future the rate on sheep

skins must be more. A little care and forethought on your side 

would have saved us from this dilemma.

14. Bills of* Lading should irx no case be stapled together,of 

fastened in any way that prevents their being readily sepafat-

«

ed.

15. Mr.Bertrand has brought me his purchase business for ad

vice, and has asked me to go to the Colonial Office to back Kim 

up. On examining the papers and correspondence,however,it seems 

clear to me that his claim to a Crown Grant for the whole of 

his station including the Islands'is untenable. Probably you 

know the case and I will not go into details,put shortly his 

claim is for the whole of the above in return for a payment 

made for acreage,which the lease distinctly states is the area 

of' the main land alone. I have told him that I believe the Gov

ernor to be'in the right,and that I do not wish to try to press 

a claim which I believe not to be justified. On the other hand * 

I have pointed out that as the acreage of the compulsory pur

chases was not included or rather deducted when the agreement 

was made,he has clearly paid twice over for some 1700 odd 

acres,and I have suggested to him that he will'get very well 

out of a most loosely*made bargain if he is allowed to pay for
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the acreage of' the Islands less those 1700. I cannot understand 

how he can have allowed such a glaring error to remain uncor- 

• rected,unless he cherished a hope that under another Governor 

it would be allowed to pass unnoticed. The position now is that 

it is open to the Government to say* that the sale of; land at 

5/.an acre has been suspended,and that if he wants those Is

lands he must either pay an enhanced price,of submit to an ex

orbitant rent. I have told him that an interview at the C.O.is 

not the best way- of explaining the matter,as there are too many 

details that would have to be discussed,and that the whole case 

should be set out in full in a letter. Unhappily-he has asked 

me to draft this letter,and I hardly know how to set out what 

seems to me a bad case.

16. The new Blacksmith,Dick,goes this time,and I hope that

you will be able to give a good report of him before long.

17. It would have been better if you had reported the Sam

oa's sailing by cable direct to us; it did not get into the pa

pers, and it was only found by overhauling the book at Lloyd's 

quite lately. The Boafd have been most anxious fof news,and it 

has been impossible to restrain a feeling of impatience at the

prolonged delay,which has probably cost us £1500 in the reduc

ed selling value of the ship.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

*'€< rtn

Managing Director.



ENCLOSURES per"OROPESA" via LIVERPOOL»

DUPLICATES

Despatch No 950 dated 15th May. 

Ledger & Journal Entries.
Remarks on Accounts.

Stores.
” Accounts.(1900)

Captains' reports on "Thetis".

List of Enclosures.
List of Client's Cargo per "Liguria".

List of Parcels in Pearson's case.

List of Cargo per"Ligufia"(Company's).

General Invoice Goods per"Liguria".
Packe Bros & Co's invoice goods per"Yorkshire". 

Particulars of goods sent out in 1899/1900.

tr

ORIGINALS;

Wool reports.
Copies of' Cablegrams of the 20th May & 7th June.

Dick's agreement.
Maw's receipted statement for Dr Foley £6.8.11 

J.J.Felton'sA/sale quantity Hair "Orellana".

Copy of Broker's A/sale Company's Hair"Lusitania"i
Mrs Bonner's copies of report & contract Sheep Skins per"0ravi&"

Copy of letter to the Admiralty of the 4th inst.

Letter for E. J.Mathevr&. Esq.

London 12th June 1901
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6‘/, ^t/zc/zc/.///u/s <L>6fa<ee6t

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 .JO---------

Supplementary mail.ler
15th June,'£.C___V? 932.

Sir,
Board have had under consideration the business done fof 

and with our clients in the Islands,and have come to the con-
The

elusion that it is not sufficiently remunerative to continue on 

the present lines,having regard to the trouble involved and the 

risks run on overdrawn accounts,as compared with the profits' A L
earned. When sheepfarming became a business in the Colohyywe

entered into relations with the farm

ers, principally at first as Storekeepers,but eventually as fin

ancial agents also,and in consideration of the profits We de- 

rived from the sale of stores we advanced them such funds as 

they required for their current expenses. The business was *a< 

profitable one while it lasted,but as the farms prospered chan

ges took place,and without geb'ing into the history of the almost 

insensible alterations that followed from time to time,it is 

sufficient to say that there is very little left of the old re

lations,and that they afe in fact almost entirely reversed. In-

1 stead of selling stores to our customers we buy for them in
i' * (

London for a commission of 2|fS,and at the same time their cash' 

requirements are in many cases excessive,altogether out of pro-
r- 6portion to the rest of the business done. As we have to finance

and Messrs.Deans* firm

heavily' in London to meet the drafts from the Islands,ft fol
lows that this is a business that leaves so little profit that

i *.}

lii ;.. ,
„ *? ’ WW we would rather be without it. Again,in order to secure control

, ^ -.‘i.

:of the wool shipments to enable us to make favourable terms f of
i . * • U \ r\J'- ! yWff- ■„ 1 iJ-A

n ('r► -.4 /

t

freight vfith the Kosmos Company,we have been content to work on 

\ a very narrow margin of profit; that consideration is no longeri

W.A.Harding,Esq.,

Manager,-
Stanley.
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\ a pressing one. The result of funning wool at cutting fates has 

been that ouf schooners earn faf less than they should,and in 

some instances show a loss,notwithstanding the rather large 

sums which are changed to the Farm fof their use. This is not 

to be wondered at,since owing to the direct shipments from Lon

don they carry but little out from Stanley on which they eafn

freight. Notwithstanding the labouf of executing the indents 

for the Thetis,and this labouf,involving dealing with ofdefs 

. which are quite retail ‘in character,though the lines are numer
ous, can hardly'be understood by anyone who has not undertaken 

it,the total amount of commission on clients* orders for the
:*yeaf 1900 amounted to £172.' The commission on produce home

reached £710,that is to say that ouf total commissions,out and 

home,did not reach £900,while to gain this very moderate

sum we have had to find our clients many thousands of pound-s. 

This,I think,is a fair statement of the position at present. We 

make nothing to speak of on Stores of money,we lose on ouf 

schooners,and the only small profit that we get is in the shape 

of' commissions on produce,which charge most of the farmers 

to gfudge,while there are a few who consign direct and 

at all. While wool v/as selling at good prices we vie re in a pos

ition to make some sacrifices for the purpose of keeping people 

together; as things are now,it is necessary for us to make what 

vie can out of our other branches of business to lessen the loss 

on the Farm. The Directors have,therefore,decided that the 

ecution of indents from clients in the Islands must cease,and 

they will,consequently,not send a ship round the outports 

again. We must revert to our original position as Storekeepers, 

but in doing so they wish you to make it as easy for the farm
ers as you caii. They have to sell goods to theif men,and you 

must frame a liberal scale of discount on the if order's, larger, 

of course,on goods'in unbroken packages,but on all sufficient 

to enable them to sell at some profit. 3etweeh and Stole 

prices there is a considerable margin to wofk on. This applies 

to goods that are kept fof sale in the Stores,but in case of 

orders fof goods that do not come under this head,such as mach-

seem

pay none

ex-



inery’ or fencing,we are willing still to buy' for them,and give 

the benefit of oui experience, but we think; that this is worth 

5$>,and we will not undertake it unless the account is in cred

it, or cash is remitted in advance. When I say’in credit,I mean 

that allowance may be made f or the estimated value or the yeaf*s 

produce,it being the wish of' the Board that all credit should 

be limited to that,and that long standing debit balances should 

not be allowed. This cannot be carried out at once,but it is a 

condition of things at which you should aim. No doubt there 

will be a good deal of dissatisfaction over this new depart

ure, but the Board are at least entitled to say whether it is 

worth their -while to do business of not,and to discontinue -what 

does not suit them. If others can make a profit where Yie have 

failed,let them do so by all' means. Probably the more intellig

ent among our clients will be prepared to recognize the fact 

that we cannot work for nothing,and to admit that in prosperous 

times we have given them the benefit of our prosperity. In lay

ing down the lines on which the Board wish you to work in fu

ture,they leave the settlement of details in your hands,and 

will not only be glad to have your opinion on the subject,but 

to consider any-proposals with regard to it that it may- occiif 
to you to suggest.

2. John Hoare & Co.have sent in a claim for £7 for damage to 

their friends9 cargo per Thetis and Amlie,but in the absence of 

any survey'report of certificate, or even particula'fs sufficient 

fof a claim,I do not think that we can entertain'it. Have you 

heard anything of this? I enclose copy of their lettef. The 

claim should in the first instance have been made on the spot.

5. Since closing my lettef to Mf.Mathews,I have heard from 

our Chairman of a likely man as successof to him,of which plea33 

let him know. Particulafs may follow next mail.

I am,Sif,

your obedient sefvant,

Managing Directof.
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ENCLOSURES ‘per"GROPESA" via LISBON

Ledger & Journal Entries.
Remarks on Accounts.
Remarks on Stores,& supplementary•remarks.

Replies to Remarks on Stores.

B/L Cargo per"0R0PESA7.
Corrected List of Cargo per "OROPESA”.

General Invoice Goods per "OROPESA".

Amended Profit & Loss Statement for 1900.

Brady's invoice goods supplied.
ttBain* s »» »»

Instructions for using Ellam's Duplicator.

Client's invoices
£48 .10 .4Packe Bros & Co
£- .JLT .9

Eills' credit note for allowance on Eno's Ffuit Salts £2 .11 .0 

Copy of letter from John Hoare & Co re Claim' on goods per^Thetis" &

"Annie" & our reply: to same .

A.E.Felton

Letters for the following
W.A.Harding Esq. (2)

E. J. Mathews
Copy of letter from Lloyds Bank Ltd of 14th June -re credit Capt Thomas.

LONDON 15th June 1901
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Orellaha.Per
.._'AWA.__lQi.b_.July,.933. ;£.CiV?

Sit,

My last despatches,nos. 931/2,went per Oropesa',arid the Orel
lana has since delivered youf nos. 181/2,dated the 28th and 30th 

of May respectively. No cable by the Iberia has as yet been re

ceived,which seems to point to a large shipment of produce by‘ a 

cargo boat.

181-2. The cargo per Samoa seems a fairly good one; she 

was spoken, oh the 9th ult.in' 5 N.27 W 

day,.

2.

so may be looked for any• >

a. Par.5. The Board have discussed at some length the ques

tion of the Weddell account,and regret that they' cannot accede 

to Mr.Williams's request for an extension of the credit grant

ed. They’ do not doubt the correctness of youf statement that 

the place cannot be worked for that sum,but they do hot feel 

that it is incumbent on the Company to find the extra money re

quired. It is a particularly unsatisfactory' account,for we have 

not only no security,but there is a mortgage taking precedence 

of our claim; the debt is already' large,and we have not the ad

vantage of handling the produce,which is consigned to the Mort

gagee. We are thus in the position of making advances,the 

greater part of which is cash,while we do hot even earn commis

sion on the wool which we collect and ship,and,as remarked ’in 

previous despatches,when we get no commission oh wool the rest 

of the business we have been doing lately has been of but lit
tle account.

4. Par.7. I hope that we may do well with the Samoa's 

turned cargo. We shall have to be careful not to infringe the
re-

W.A,Harding, Esq 

Manager,
• >

Stanley*



Merchandise Marks act; but oUr Broker,Mf.Langridge,has already 

seen the Customs about this. Possibly the best thing to do will" 

be to reship a portion to Hamburg.

5. Par.8. I should have thought that if' the scuttle holes 

were plugged up the Glengowan would float with the cargo she 

has on board,which must have been considerably lightened by 

fife; but this you will find out.

6. Par.10. Your remarks on Farm wages are noted,
7. Par. 11. If the Thetis^s cargo was taken as goods oh hand 

ort any occasion when she did not arrive until after the 31st 

December it was wrong,and ought to have been noticed here; but 

I thought that she had always got in before the end of the 

year. In such a case the right thing is to ignore the London 

entry until January. Perhaps the very large stock on hand drew 

ouf attention to it specially this time. You will see that it 

has been righted in the published Balance Sheet.

8. Par.13. Your remarks on labour are very' satisfactory,as a 

way out of the difficulties that have hampered the work so much' 

seems to be practicable. It will be excellent news that you 

have been able to lay up one or two of the schooners,as their

expenses have beena dead weight which wanted removing. I under

stand that labour Is also to be got at Sandy Point,so that be

tween that place and Chiloe it is to be hoped that you will be 

able to supply yourself promptly when another rush comes. There 

should be no hesitation about this,for time is all' important in 

most cases; I am afraid that the delay of the Samoa and her 

cargo will be answerable for a loss not to be reckoned in hun

dreds but thousands of pounds,an estimate of' which it may be 

possible to make later.
9. Par. 14. Remarks were made at the General Meeting by 

of the Shareholders about the large'increase in debtors at
some

Stanley, and they were informed that the matter was receiving 

due attention. Regarding the visit of1 the Rippling Wave,and ouf 

clients drawing on the Company for purchases from her,It will 

be necessary for you to put your foot down,and decline to 

such cheques when' the drawer has a debit balance and insuffici-
pay



eht
produce to. covef'it. The sooner that people can be made to-un

derstand that it is our intention to restrict advances to- a 

moderate estimate of the vcoo.l produced each seasori,,and that "it 

is no part of ouf business to act as Bankers and advance money 

at interest beybnd that estimate,.the better it will be. As to 

the indents you speak of,ybu have already been informed that 

they will not be executed.

10. Par.15. You take the remarks made by the Captains or the 

P.S.N.boats too seriously; there is no use in troubling about 
them,I will not forward them if they' disturb you so much.

IT; Par.16. The Board have decided that in view of'‘ youf re

presentations it will not answer our purpose to move the Great 

Britain,unless she can be placed in a position nearer the Jetty 

than" the Government propose. If she could be dropped some 200

yards lower down it would be a different matter; as it is,if 

the P.S.N.Co.can influence them they' had better try.

12. Par.17. You will have to get a hulk cleared to receive 

800 tons or so of xsak coal,which the Admiralty wish us to ship

as soon as we can. I have asked our Brokers to look out for a

ship,but have told them that if they cannot find one to sail

before the middle of- September it will suit us just as well.

13. Par.19. The fact that a ship makes little water'is no 

proof that she is fit to carry a dry and perishable cargo,in 

fact it has little to do with it. Cargoes are damaged more by 

water that goes through the decks and other places than by> a

steady leak that can be kept under by periodical pumping. Al

though we had to pay 80/.96 insurance on the ship for the want 

of the final survey report,as soon- as we had'it'in hand we did 

the freight at 40/.,you will see,therefore,how necessary'it is 

to be prompt and particular'in all insurance matters.

14. Par.23. It is most satisfactory to hear that Mr.Oswald 

has given a good impression; I thought that he would.

15. Par.25. If Athertonf misbehaves himself he will'have to

gb. You will -have to find out what amount of misconduct would

be equivalent to a breach of agreement,which would render him 

liable to‘immediate dismissal without passage or compensation.



The man named Asquith has again written from Hull' offering him

self'when a vacancy occurs.
16. Par.29. I have looked1into the question.or discount on 

passages,and find that it was incorrectly entered to the credit 

of'Mail Agency,it should have gone to Farm for the shepherds^ 

passages,and Samson or whatever account may'have been charged

with Mrs.Atherton*s passage.
r^*.....>17. Par.27. From cable received on Monday it appears that 

the Antisana has 500 casks tallow,but as there is no mention of 

wool it can' hardly be on board. Do not lose an opportunity’ of* 

shipping everything you have as promptly as you can,,as we are 

badly' in want of all the produce we can get.

18. Par.28. Probably it will-be better to shift the Cooper 

to Goose Green as suggested; the only objection at present is 

to putting up another house at that very unprofitable place.

19. 182-3. You Will be surprised to find that Captain Thomas 

has not carried out his orders to proceed to Stanley,but has 

been here on the way',and still more when' you hear that during a 

stay of some weeks in this country-he did not consider it ne

cessary to communicate with this office at all,so that the 

first intimation we had of' his proceedings was after the de

parture of the Oropesa. In doing what he has he has been guilty 

of gross disrespect to his new employers,and he gives us a very" 

bad impression on entering our service,which it will take a 

good deal to remove. If I had had the slightest idea that he 

was within* reach’, I should have made a point of seeing him at 

Liverpool,and talking over the management of the mail boats 

with some of• the Captains,besides discussing the duties of his 

appointment generally; Some correspondence is enclosed,both 

with the P.S.N. and the Bank Manager at Carnarvon,the latter of 

whom vrrites in a way that' is not reassuring. I do not know what 

arrangement was made with him about passages,but we cannot be 

ansKerable for his trip across the American continent,and you 

will'have to be careful about this. If we had taken the tickets 

ourselves,we should have been entitled to the usual discount, 

and in crediting him you must only- allow what Y/e should have



paid ourselves. We hope that notwithstanding this unpromising 

start he may yfct turn out a useful servant to the Company*;

20. A copy of the Annual Report and Resolutions is enclosed, 
and you will please convey the thanks of the Company to those 

mentioned in the latter.
21. In the last three volumes of the C.O.list the compiler 

is good enough to say that the Company for some years past has 

paid a dividend of over 20 per cent. What we pay is the concern' 

of no one but the shareholders,but it might be well to let the 

official who must have communicated this to the C.O.know that

the statement is a false one,although the exact amount of ouT

distribution is no business of" his.

22. Messrs.John Hoare & Co.have asked whether we have been

instructed to pay them £500 on account of Braun & Blanchard, 

which,of course,has not been the case. It may be well‘to men

tion that some of the firms in Sandy Point are said to be in

straits through over advances to sheepfarmefs,and they may'not 

have the same facilities for financing as ourselves; 'it would 

be well,therefore,to use judgment as to current accounts with 

them,and not let the balance be too much in our favour.

23. Messrs.Baillon & Stickney's order is the only’one in

hand at present; you will,of course,let them as well as all' 

others know that we are discontinuing the commisito business,

and that the indents will not be executed*

24. In the event of our parting with the Thetis,should you, 

from what you have seen of him,think Thomas suitable to be en

gaged for one of the schooners?

25. I happened to hear quite accidentally some weeks ago 

from an'influential member of Lloyd's Committee,who has twice 

been Chairman,that they had a disagreeable matter in hand about 
a late sale of coal in the Islands,which had been reported to 

them,and was the subject or enquiry. I wrote at once to the Se

cretary offering to give what infbfmation I had on the matter, 

and was asked to supply ft. I enclose copy of the letter I thenf 

wrote,and hope to hear shortly'what they think of it.

26. We have heard on the best possible authority that there 

has been a good deal'of: trading done by the master or masters
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of the Thetis on the coast,by Rees certainly’,but whether Thomas 

has also been a culprit is not deal'. It is entirely wrong that 

the servant of a Company-doing a business in Storekeeping 

should use Hi's employer's vessel to carry his own goods freight 

free,and trad© in opposition to them,and I assume that this 

will come to you as a surprise,as you would never have allowed 

it had you known of it. It was given as one of the reasons for 

the falling off in the demand for goods on the part of men' out
side Stanley,and it is only one more instance of the unprofita
ble nature of the work in which the Thetis has been engaged.

27. At the last Board it was decided that I should not only

confirm but emphasize the instructions given with regard to the

restriction of' credits and the return to our old legitimate 

business as Storekeepers,in which capacity we are willing to 

make limited advances to clients on the security of their com

ing crop of'wool,which in all "doubtful cases should be secured 

to us. It is perfectly clear that we have not the capital to go 

on financing everybody in these bad times,and you will see that 

the responsibility of regulating these advances rests with you. 

We cannot too often say that to lock up large sums in mortgages 

is not our business,however good the security; If necessary,we 

must get the security mentioned on Mr.Packers property,but we 

would far rather have the money,and if he could get it from 

some of his friends,sufficient that is to say to clear hiB 

debt,we would go bri'finding him in meaiis to the amount of his 

wool each year. With people who simply use us for the purpose 

of finance,and keep from us every kind of' business that yields 

a profit,we would rathe'fcease to deal altogether,. When MT.Pel- 

ton returns to Stanley,you must point out to him that it is not 

satisfactory to us to have him drawing at both ends; he gets 

what he wants from you fo’i the use of his house and station,and 

at the same time writes here to have payments made,amounting to 

a large sum in; the course of' the yeaf,while all the time the 

balance of his account is on the wrong side.. I have written’to 

him on this subject to Buenos Ayres,and hope that I may have 

been in time to stop him from asking for sums which we should'



have to refuse. To a smaller extent/ Mr.Clement of Roy Cove is 

irregular"in his ways; he is constantly•wilting here foi small

to be paid on his account,which' ought to be advised through 

your office'. It is more than ever necessary that oui clients 

should be made to understand that their accounts aie kept in- 

Stanley, and that they have nothing whatever to do with London; 

most of them conform fairly well to this,but the rule should be 

adhered to without exception. In the case of those farmers who
y,are in England temporarily there should be an understanding as 

to how much they are to draw here,otherwise if they are absorb

ing advances at both ends they can easily get into arrears.

28. With regard to the question of: the flour that has been 

hawked round the Islands,for which we have been asked to pay,is 

it not possible to reduce the price charged by us so as to meet 

this competition? I understand that it is delivered at 15/6 per 

bag,while our price is 21/.in Stanley* How can the Sandy Point 

people sell so much cheaper than we can,seeing that they1have

In initiating the new order of'things 

it is important to treat our clients as reasonably' as we call a-s 

to all prices,consistently with making a profit.

29. I am glad to say’ that the Samoa is repotted this mofiiing 

off Dungeness,and she may' be up in dock this evening.

30. Our wool is up this afternoon,and prices will"be sent by 

Supplementary mail. There appears to be no hope of any improve

ment, rather the contrary.

31. I am able to inform you that Mr.A.L.Allan has been en

gaged for us as Camp Manager by the Napier house of Messrs.Dal- 

gety & Co.lim.,and that he will leave New Zealand in September.

I am,Sitr
yout obedient servaiit,

sums

to import it themselves?

__________________________——-■

Managing Director.
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ENCLOSURES VIA LIVERPOOL

•: .

duplicates. . ..• J.

Despat/Ches Nos 931 and 932.

Replies to Remarks on- Stores.

Remarks on Stores & Supplementary remarks.

List of Enclosures.
Corrected Balance Sheet for 1901.
General Invoice goods per^Ofopesa”.

Clients Invoices

Packe Bros & Co £48 .10 .4

A.E.Felton £- .11 .9
Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Dutiable goods per "Oropesa”

List of Cargo per 

List of'Parcels in Pearson's case

tt

B/L cargo per^Liguria" ? omit/ted last mail) 

B/Ii • I per "Oropesa**

ORIGINALS

Wool reports.

Copy*of letter to Lloyd^s of' the 3rd July.

Kirkland Cope's accounts £1 .10 .6 and 13/-

Copies of letters from Pacific Steam of 18th 24th & 28th June.

Capt Thomas to Pacific Steam of 21st & 29th May 

Copy of letter from Birch or 4th.& our reply of 5th July;

" Pinto Basto & Co.of 1st & our reply of 5thJuly. 

Stocker^s account for repdiring Watch.

John Lehen^s letter to Bills- returned .

MUnford^s account for H.Clement.
Client^s Wool reports

n «* M

If If

S I 45 bales Wool "Oropesa" 

W.Fell 44 bales Wool ••Liguria” W.Fell 4 bales Wool "Oropesa"
•fit m

W.P. 45 if ft S & S 112ff

Z 109 '« «f ii
J.B. 104 if if it
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Copy or Broker^s reports Company's Wool per^Liguria”
df> U~.'U \:.:7

Copy of Mrs Bonner^s A/sale 6 bales - Sheep Skins per-^Oravla" 

Commission on homeward Freight "Liguria" £ 23 .13 .2 P. S.N.C.- - ' ' t.-i
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon'

Wool reports*

List of Cargo pei"OrellanaM..

General invoice goods per "Oreliana”*

Stanley Drs and Crs*

Bills & Co*s invoices..

Remarks on Stores & replies to remarks on Stores-.

Copy of letter from the Bank of Carnarvon' of 20th £dne>-

Client^s contracts:-
SiI.120 bales Wool "Yorkshire" & "Oropesa"
J.B.251 "Ligufia"91 M ft

H.ff.,0. 97 

W.Fell 48

«• 99 #9

" "Liguria" & ^Oropesa"ti

W.P, 45 99 •9 99

Z 100 99 99 rOropesa”

S.S* 112 91 99 •9

0 20 "Orellarta"99 99

T.R, 25 99 99 ft

M.V. 11 " 99 99

Bill idf Lading Cargo per"0rellana"

Letters for the followingi-

W • A -.Warding, Esq

3S * <J life, thews, Esq * •
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C/P y y C/2 
' ^Aacer/u//?c/ts cy^rvx6'4, cJ?

r/7 /

y,0/u//m. £. a____ 7 th - August,

Iberia.Jbr
_ sm*934.V?

Sir,
Since last writing per Orellana we have received youT des

patches as follows:-183 on the 15th,184 on the 25th <^uly,and
the Antisana having arrived at Swansea. 

183-3. The Board would have been glad to heaf that you 

had refused to pay cheques drawn on you for goods sold ex Rip

pling Wave,except where the drawers had a credit balance. We 

should like to know how it is that we have drifted into a busi--

185 on the 6th -inst • 9

2.

with Braun & Blanchard,and why,having been treated by them 

as we have,we should not at once decline to do any more with 

them,and take up with some other agent in Sandy Point? It was 

going beyond all bounds to poach on ouf ground as they did,and' 

they would no doubt resent'it if we sent a schooner to visit 

their clients in a similar manner on the coast.

3. Par.4. Mr.W.Stickney is leaving for Spring Point in Octo

ber, and will in future consign all'his firm's produce to the 

Company. The charge for money this year will have to be made as 

the Board may decide.

4. 184-4. We have not yet fixed a ship for coal,but hope to 

get one shortly. We shall get off the remainder of the 1300 

tons at 72/6d.,and send about 800 tons to make up the total of 

1200 that the Admiralty require. We do not know what the local 

consumption is,but assume that you call use some of the Bees

wing's or any other bought at auction, so that we can’ tell the 

Admiralty that the whole of the 800 tons Will'be at their dis

posal. Do not fail to let us know each mail what your stock of 

coal is; it would be well to get out a form showing stock by

ness

W. A.Harding,Esq •»

Manager,

Stanley.
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last Return,and details of subxequent deliveries.

5’. Par.5. If you see youf Tray to employing men from Chi'loe 

for a few months,and of keeping them, going all the time,?it will 

be an interesting experiment,and it is one that might with ad

vantage be extended to farm labour,instead of going to the ex

pense Mr.Mathews wishes to incur of* sending large numbers from 

here to be added to the permanent staff. As things are at pre

sent no economy is too small to be considered.
6... Par. 6. The boiler is being overhauled and repaired by 

Bellamy,and will be sent out thoroughly renovated. We rely on 

your seeing that it is better treated after this than-it has
been.

7. Par.9. I know that the P.S.N.Co.are most anxious to make 

things pleasant for you,as Mr.Ward told me that each Captain 

had had strict injunctions to be civil,and the Manager at Val

paraiso had been told to remind each or them on leaving to be 

on his best behaviour. Considering the character they have for 

being overbearing it is not to be regretted that you have 

tablished a sort of terror among them,and you are probably able 

to bear with equanimity the rather frequent offers of refresh
ment of which you speak.

Par.11. As the rigging for the Fortune is on the way out 

it is too late to do anything with the measurements given by 

-Johnson; but I shall be interested to hear how it turns out.

9. Par.22. Arthur & Co.are well satisfied with the amount 

obtained from Dawkins; it seems that they wrote to you and your 

letters crossed. It was quite regular for them to write to us 

as they had asked us to get the debt collected in the first'in

stance, and we agreed to do it. Strictly speaking any commission 

on this is due to us,and they no doubt thought that in sending 

Mr.BailIon a small present some time ago they had done what 
necessary.

10. Par.23. The Board wish me to write to the C.O.about the 

waste on Government House,but I have been too much occupied of 

late to go into the matter,and I should have liked to have the 

details of expenditure on Government House,which you say are to-

es-

8.

was



be laid before the Council, However,there is plenty to be sriid 

oh the score of' extravagance,which the C.O.T/ill'find hard to 

rebut. With regard to the bricks,I want to know whether the 

Governor had any fight to spend money on such a costly experi

ment that had not been voted by the Council fof the purpose,and 

'if riot,why the money should not be charged to his private ac

count? The whole thingis wrong,and always has been; a sum is 

voted fof public works as a matter of: form,and the Goverriof 
spends this just as he like's,and if he exceeds it the surplus 

expenditure is provided for by a supplementary vote,and the C.

0,acquiesce. Your report of what took place at the Council 'is 

interesting,and the idea of a local Council seems to be making 

way. Generally speaking,the absorption of the surplus left by 

Governor Kerf arid the creation of a debt is an unpleasant fact, 

and the imposition; of the export tax to meet this'is still more 

so. The headlong career of the Governor will not be checked be

fore strong representations have been made in Downing Street, 

no sign of retrenchment having been shown yet'. With the farmers 

barely making their working expense# we have fair grounds for 

asking that his hands may be tied more tightly than they have 

been yet..

11.- With regard to Mr.Packe's debt,should a mortgage be giv

en the Board consider that it should not be for £5000 only,but 

should covef the whole amount of his debt; we could then make 

him advances up to a moderate estimate of his year's produce to. 

enable him to meet current expenses. But as advancing money‘iis 

not ouf busines# and is unprofitable to us except when taken:in 

conjunction with other business that pays,the Boafd would faf 

father see the money than take a mortgage.,and if Mr.Packe could1 
raise it and pay us off it would suit us infinitely better. As 

he is related to very wealthy people possibly he could do thi#, 

and then the advance of cash for local -expenses would be a min

or matter.. You must have an understanding with Mr.Felton, about 

his account,and tfy to persuade him to sell land if he has not 

already done so. Mf.Mathews must not sell stock to people who 

cannot pay cash,like Robsori and MacKay,and unless you see a
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certain return of' the money 'in beef,this should also apply to. 

the sale of Butchery cattle to Mr.Packe. Regarding MT.Anson, 

have refused to let him have money he asked for on his own ac

count ^but as there is a balance always standing to the credit 

of his firm,Dean & Ansoii,I have given it to him on that,and he 

must settle it as best he can with his partner*. It is a new de

parture the last few yeats keeping the private, accounts of 'mem

bers of firms,and one that must increase the office work,with
out any corresponding advantage. Such accounts must not be ove'f 
drawn,and you must take cafe that the sums Mr.Anson draws here 

do not eventually find their way to hi's account, except as far 

as~it will bear them. The preferable lien on wool should be 

taken'in those cases in which the farmer‘is likely to want more 

money that you think it prudent to advance; you can always stop 

further advances when you think it necessary,and,having the 

lien,need not be affaid that he will go elsewhere,to Williams 

for instance,for money,giving him security on the wool. I have 

wfitten to Mr.H.Waldron asking him to put his account in a more 

satisfactory state,but have had no reply. He has shares in the

and canpay if he likes,I believe; at all" 

events,if he does nothing you will have to stop his credit al

together. BailIon & Stickney have hitherto paid up their acc

ounts regularly,and I am waiting to see what they do when the 

wool arrives; but in any case we shall‘ship no more goods out 

fo!r them,and shall require security on the wool next year‘if 

they wish us to continue to do their business. If in any case 

you think' it necessary to stop credit do not hesitate to do so; 

*if a few rents or taxes were not met it Haight be a valuable ob

ject lesson to the Government'., If you have any idea as to what 

Williams would do in the event of out throwing up the business 

of any firms,let us know; my idea is that he could not command 

the cash necessary to do much.

185-2. The weather seems to have been unusually sevefe, 

arid it is fortunate that the vessels on the coast have not been 

more damaged. As regards surveys,dohri Campbell,-if in Stanley, 

could have been employed,as he holds a Master’s certificate.

Waldron & Wood Co • 9

12.
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You will'have the Thetis's damages repaired,! suppose,but not 

replace the long boat,which can be valued.

13. Par.3. Probably the Cable Co.at Coronel will-have learnt 

your address before this. I complained to the Eastern Co.about 

the delay,and they told me that the message had been forwarded 

by post,and a copy also given to the Purser of the Orellana. Mr 

Ward has also promised to tell'the agents at Coronel that the 

prompt transmission of' these messages is of importance to them.

14. Par.4. It does not appear that the Government are carry
ing out the arrangement about money as strictly as they should. 

Our arrangement was that cash should be simultaneously paid on 

the last day of each month both'in London and Stanley,and when, 

on the first occasion,we posted the crown Agents a cheque on 

the 31st of* August they wrote to complain that it had not come 

into their hands until the 1st of September. YouT arrangement 

with the Government, if' I am not mistaken,was that if1 they were 

actually shoft of money,you would consider any deficiency for 

the time being to be a deposit in the Government Savings Bank, 

and to that no objection was raised,as It was reasonable en

ough. But this time they had money,for you say that the Govern

or asked you to give him a draft for £2000 in exchange fbr cash*,, 

from which it appears that he is more anxious to send money 

home than to meet his liabilities'in the Colony. Why,instead of’ 

placing £1400 in the Savings Bank did not you get at least £1000. 

of this money out of him? You speak or' having a settlement vdLth 

the Treasurer on the 30th tfune; am I right in supposing that

you credit the Government with rents,duties,and other payments 

against the monthly £1000,and do not draw it in cash? If so,you 

should see that we are fairly treated; I think that when the 

balance is against you they drop on you pretty smartly for a 

draft on the Directors. The £12,000 a year which we send through 

the Crown Agents is understood to square the transactions be

tween us pretty closely; why should you not have a half-yearly 

settlement,and come to an understanding that we afe not to be 

drawn upon at irregular periods? Then again there'is the ques

tion of interest; we get 2|# only I believe from the Bank,and
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the probability is that the Governor,owing to extravagance,is 

deeply in debt to the Crovm. Agents,who charge him, of rathef the 

Colonial Government,5$ in account current. So he remits the 

£1000 which he ought to have paid us, saving 5$,while v;re only 

get 2-|. or course the saving"is not as much as 5<fo,because there 

is time lost in transmitting the money,but still1 he is making 

use of us and our money to square his account with the Crown 

Agents. I would suggest that you should keep an account with 

the Government with interest at 5$,or,if we find the account 
much in our favour,that we should drop the payment for one 

month to equalize matters'.

15.. P.S. I do not think that we have had a copy of the Sam

son’s log previous to the 1st of January; we want it to deal 

with the matter of return's on the policy.

16* I must impress upon you the necessity of restricting youf 

drafts to such sums as you may actually want to meet your cur

rent outgoings,aiid not to take money that you do not actually 

want. I do not say that you do so; but the Board would like to 

know why you drew over £11(110 lately in favour of ou'f foreman 

carpenter,M.Johnson. We cannot have any transactions with him 

to that amount in the ordinary way of business,and these drafts 

must have been given to facilitate some operation of his on the 

Coast,where he is understood to have an interest in a farm.

Taken'in connection with the default of the Government in the 

payment of £1000,it does not seem right that we should have the 

burden of an extra £1100 thrown upon us,and*if' iii consequence 

of that default you were short of cash,I suggest that the Gov

ernment should have authorized our omitting the August payment 

of £1000 to the Crown Agents,thus nearly meeting these bills.
You will"'readily understand that with a shortage of what seems 

likely to be £35,000 this year'in produce,i.e.the difference 

between £90,000 and £55,00Q,financing'is a very serious matter 

to us,and you must do your utmost tolighteh both drafts and or

ders to pay sums in England. Money you must have of course,but 

do not ask for more than you actually want. We have lately been, 

making estimates of ouT cash requirements up to the end of the
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year,but youf drafts are difficult to forecast,arid 'if there are 

moie of'these like Johnson’s we shall be quite thrown out.

17. In forwarding bills you purchase it "is of''the first'im

portance to see that the endorsement agrees to the letter Y7ith 

the name on, the face. A draft is returned this time unpaid, 

drawn in favour of Mrs.E.gearey,but endorsed E.E.Carey,and al

tered in another hand and by another peri to Kearey. This should 

not have occurred,and I feel sure that it must have escaped 

your eye. Of course the Bank returned it marked "endorsement 
irregular”,and this blunder necessitates its travelling 14,000 

ibiles. The amount'is small,£15,but it might very vjell* have been

larger. I may mention also that bills have lately arrived 

able to the Falkland Is.Co.,the endorsement having been v^ritteh. 
in the office.

pay-

It would not take much longer to write Islands, 

and it must be done'in future. These slap-dash careless methods
will not do y;here Banks afe concerned.

18. We have arranged with the South American Missionary So

ciety that in future drafts for their accounts are to be signed 

by Dean Brandon,and tht account,which is to be made up to a day
or so before the mail,is to bear interest at 5in account cur

rent, with a commission of 1 $,or whatever may be the usual rate

for 30 days’ bills. A letter from the Secretary accepting these 

terms is enclosed. This takes the place of the old arrangement 

by which we charged 3$ on cash,the drafts having had to be A 

drawn here on receipt of the accounts vouched by the Superin

tendent at Keppel and at 90 days’ date,the effect of which was 

that we were sometimes nine months or so out of our money. As 

the Society only use us for their money requirements and import 

all their own goods,the Board decided that we could not contin
ue such an unprofitable arrangement.

I sent you last mail a copy of a letter I had written to 

Lloyd’s in defence of the proceedings re the Beeswing’s coal; I 

was rather taken aback at hearing from the Secretary that the 

Committee proposed to send a copy of'the letter to the Colonial 

Office.. This,of* course,confirmed youf expectation that the Gov

ernor would make a personal attack on you, and as my letter con-

19.
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tained remarks that I feel sufe he will'not like,I made it my 

business to find out what was thought of'it. Mr.Langridge kind

ly saw someone who was present at the meeting or the Committee , 

and v*as informed by him that the Secretary had been directed to 

say that the Committee saw no reason fof disapproving of their 

agent9 s action,and Yfas directed to forward to the Secretary of' 

State a copy of my letter,which was virtually their reply to 

the complaint,although this was not expressed in so many words.

I think that on reading it the Governor will not think that he 

has scored this time.

20. The mdil~ by the Iberia was not delivered until the 24th 

uIt,not 25th as stated above,.but letters from Valparaiso came 

on the 22nd. It seems that the Falkland bags were carried on tb, 

Liverpool,having been addressed there from Stanley,and I have 

written to the G.P.O.to call attention to the delay.

21. Referring oncd more to the Rippling Wave,can you explain 

why Mr.Greenshields,who has no account in our books,drew on the 

Company foi the amount of his purchases?

22. I wish to draYf your attention to the system of charging 

goods to the Darwin Store. It is a very old system,having been:, 

in force when I arrived in the Islands in 1867 and fof probably 

long before,but at the same time it'is not strictly correct. 

Goods for the men are invoiced to the Farm account at selling 

price,just as they would be if sold to another farmer,and from, 

the moment they leave Stanley they pass out of the Stohe books, 

and the Store has no further control over theiii. Having been 

charged to Farm account,the stock on. hand on 31st December' goes' 

to the credit of that account,and here is where the error comes 

in,for they are credited at the price at which they are charg

ed, the effect of which 'is that we take a profit oh goods to 

that extent that has not been realized. You may say that lock

ing at it from the point of View of the Stanley Store,it has 

parted with the goods,and taken its profit,but'if you view the 

establishment as a whole there is undoubtedly an error, though" 

not a serious one*. I can see no way oftt of* this but making the 

Store at Dafwin a branch of the establishment at Stanley;in
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which casetf the stock would still belong to the Stanley Store, 

be taken at cost price,and be added to "its return. I shall be 

glad to have your views on this.
23. Account sales of' wool afe sent this time,and the result 

is disastrous,the Company's showing a falling off in value of 

£11,000. It is consoling,.however,to .see that on last year's ac

counts this would have by no means wiped out the profit,and as 

we hope that prices have at last touched bottom,we see that we 

can still make money at 4d. a lb. The diminution of profits on 

farming make it still'mote necessary that we should use every 

effort to increase those on other branches,and we hope that the 

. late alterations in the Stores may lead to this. The decision 

to stop the unprofitable shipment of goods on commission has 

not been taken a day too soon,and provided too much credit'is 

not allowed,the fact that our clients will have to purchase 

goods instead of getting them out as they have done should help 

to inprove the results. But,as said before,we must be content 

with a fair profit,and make the new system as easy for our cli

ents as we can. On the subject of the Store itself thefe are a 

few remarks to be made. The stock is undoubtedly large,and has 

been criticized by Shareholders. You arid I know that if we de

sire to carry out ship repairs properly there is a certain" 

ount of stock,a large amount,which we cannot help keeping,and 

for which we charge proportionate prices when a ship puts in. 

Take all these shipping materials away,and the stock would look 

surprisingly small.. But are we sure that of the general stock 

we have not a quantity of old,and possibly unsaleable stuff 

that it would be desirable to ;get fid of at any price? Are the 

indents always made out judiciously,of is too much asked for of 

certain articles? I do riot say that it is so,but it should be 

looked into.. You have lately sent home some shot pouches that 

have probably been in the Store since a period previous to the 

general use of breechloading guns. The value is not great,but 

it raises an uncompbftable feeling that there may be other an

tiquated goods of the same fetra kind. You; vrould do well to look 

into this,and if you find a quantity of stuff that is not sale-

am-
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able, get rid'of it. Either sell'it fof anything it will fetch 

in the Store,or put 'it up to auction. We make large shipments 

of appafel and other things fof the Drapery Stofe; it often 

occurs to me that if this stock is not thinned by periodical 

sales,such as are held here constantly,there must be an accumu

lation that it is not profitable to keep. You have a new Store

keeper, whom we credit with more activity and intelligence than 

the old hands; get him to work on this,and see what he can do. 

Everything may be as right as possible,but we want to know that 

it is so-,and not to run the risk of representing that v*e have 

made profits by taking into stock goods that are not worth the 

cost price they are valued at. Another thing,do not let him ask 

for too much,of for goods that are not readily saleable; the 

Directors have expressly said that they do not wish to starve 

the Store,but goods cost money,and we want to know that that 

money is well laid out.

24. Altogether you will see that the management of the Com

pany at the present time wants unusual care,and there is an 

immense amount of responsibility on your shoulders. I think 

that everyone here feels that you are quite equal to it.

25. We have sold the Samoa for £2500 clear after paying 

mission,the purchaser taking all risk as to the condition of 

the bottom. We found that if we had put her'into dock the 

penses would have run up to £400' at least,if we only had to do 

the repairs that the diver’s report indicates as necessary,and 

there might have beenmore besides. It is not a great price,some 

£1500 to £2000 less than we could have got six months ago,when 

sailing ships were booming,but we have to be content. As re

gards the cargo,I cannot say much at present,but the condition, 
is not good; the sardines are in bad'order,the tins being rust- 

y,the wines and spirits have been freely sampled,and generally 

speaking the cases are hardly in merchantable order-. We are hav

ing the various goods sampled,and hope eventually to sell‘them, 
either here or- in Hamburg.

com-

ex-

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Despatch No 933 #l i ”* -

List of Enclosures. j
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Remarks on S-tores & replies to Remarks u
List of Cargo per "Orellana"’. 
General Invoice.

Dilbi* • - - r Client* s reports & contracts
4 •* * 1

•:

If

W.Fell 48 bales Wool Liguria & Oropesa 
W.P., 45 if

109Z Oropesa
S & S 112 
M.V. 11 
J.R. 25

it

Orellana
if

0. 29 it

List of Dutiable Goods per Orellana. 

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case. 

List of Client’s Cargo per Orellana.
B/L Carg3 per Orellana.

«-■•••v 
.f *■!
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ORIGINAL^' 'V

j .
^Client9& A/sales

n
ir?r
hWool' reports^

as follows:-
J.R„25 bales Wool "Orellana" 
S & .S 76 '
WM. 35 '
Tlf. Fe 1144 '

em "Oropesa"
"Liguria"l >

M
if 4 ’ "Obopesa"

"Orellana"
"Liguria"
"Yorkshire"

M.V-..
J.B. 104 '

11 '
M 127 i

£rr*h---- T-&-* 11

"Ox updScCu—

z 109 ’ if

HGC 81 "Yorkshire"
A/sales

Broker’s copies Company’s wool per Sundry ships

Copy of letter from the South American' Missionary Society of 19th Ju 

Copy of Cablegram of the 15th’’ July.

Commission on homeward freight.per "Oropesa" P.S.N.Co.

DraFt on the Bank of Tabapaca returned endorsement'irregular 

Brighton College schooling accounts for J.J.Felton.

i
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Client’s repor-ts & contracts f. :-

S&S 36 bales
0 27 "

W.P.10 "
B 90 "

FH 82 "
S 102 "

Wool "Oropesa"
M "Orellana” 
" "Liguria"
" "Samoa"
" "Antfie"
" "Samoa"
" "Orellana" 
" "Samoa"

if 23
H&B 89 

F 60
c

Hummock L 7 e

HB 146
H 30
L 223 
MV 2 Skins "Orellana" ri

0 1 It

S&S 5 .
m=- ^ AJ.

Copy of letter from d.Bellamy re boiler per"Samoa" dated 1st Aug,
o

Mr An's on’s f ece ipt for £250. ;. * i
?U .

Army & Navy Co-operative Society’s invoice’for H.Clement £10.2.10.

Copy of letter from the Pacific Steam Navigation Co.of the 1st and
out reply of the 2nd.duly

Copy of Cablegram of 2nd.August.
V.1c
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Supplementary 
mail.’ 

yo 935.
Per

10 th August,

Sit,
X now write by way of supplement to my despatch via Liver

pool of the 7th'inst.
31st *vC&.

2. We received on the ±±ik ierst.youf cable about the Margue

rite Mirabaud,and advising 790 bales pet Ofissa. We find that 

the owners are a substantial firm,having as agents ‘in London 

Messrs.Langstaff Ehrenberg & Poliak,and we have arranged with 

them through the latter that you ate to take the Captain*s 

draft on them,whdrle they will domicile in London; the usual' 

commission should therefore be charged. At the request of Messrs 

Langstaff we wired this,adding "Reamafon Reahimamos",meaning:- 

"if you can repair what will be about the cost of repairs and 

time required?" Being a new steel" ship leakiness is ominbu’s, and 

‘is considered to mean that she has been insufficiently riveted., 

3. The P.S.N.Co.wfote lately enclosing a letter from Capt. 

Thomas about his furniture,and asking what I thought of it. I. 

said that under the circumstances we could not undertake to

make any payment for him,but that it might suit them to treat 

him leniently; a copy of theif letter is enclosed.

4. You have made a mistake in shipping the tallow to Liver

pool at 29/6 instead of' consigning it to London.. Although we 

arranged for a rebate of freight last time and sold in Liver

pool ,we do not leave it to you to say where we are to sell our 

produce,and in this case we had already arranged to have ‘it up 

here,which arrangement cahn'ot be altered. As regards produce 

shipped on account of outsiders like Smith and Greenshields,you 

should remember that they are not entitled to be put oh such 

terms as ouf own people enjoy,but that both we and the P.S.N.

W.A.Harding, Esq • >

Manager,

Stanley
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shoUld get something extra. In the case or (rreenshi&&ds*'tallow 

you have made the freight precisely the same as ours,i,e.45/.

• less 15/6. We succeeded in getting 15/.a ton Tot ourselves out 

of J.Hoafe & Co.on Cameron*s wool,but as remarked befo'he the 

gross freight should have been on the B/L,and it ought not to 

have been left to us to collect this. If the P.S.N.Co.afe satis 

fied,this establishes a fate of 45/.on outsiders* wool and 

skins. I think you might get to learn from the P.S.N.what they 

wish to charge to people not under contract; they are very bad 

at answering letters,and when I put the question to them some 

time ago,they replied vaguely that there was not much profit on 

present rates,but they relied on your doing the best you could,' 

so I did not pursue the subject.

5. The Ibefia takes out 74 tons cargo from here,which it is 

unnecessary to cablw.

6. Since writing the other day we have had further evidence 

of the bad condition of the Samoa* s cargo-. The firm whom we em

ployed to examine the sardines have now sent samples here which 

look very bad,the tins are badly rusted and many of them: blown). 

They have an offer of 5/.a case,buyers to be at liberty to re

ject all blown and rusty tins,or 4/.as they stand,buyers taking 

the risk. As we should have to pay 6d.a case for sorting,and 

the probability is that 50 cases would be condemned,which we 

should have to remove at our own expense,and moreover as some 

of them already small badly,and the sanitary authorities may be 

down on us at any time,I have without hesitation agreed to take 

the lower price. Beach & Co.have seen the soap,which they also

say has evidently been under water. It'is of poor quality,only
t

fit for the natives of Cental America,and must be remelted toA*
make it merchantable. They offer £7 per ton,which I have defer

red accepting,until I can get a report from Hamburg on a sample 

that is going over there. You did not prepare us for this,as we 

have never been told that the cargo had been under water.

7. The Directors desire that clients visiting England shall 

in future bring with them a definite credit from you,to which 

they will" be restricted during their stay. You must also make



'it clear to all that orders for cash to be paid in England must 

in every case be advised through youT office,and that letters 

sent direct here asking for such payments will be referred back 

to you. They must see that this is only reasonable; they do not 

keep their accounts hefe,and supervision by you will be impos

sible if they draw both ends. The Board hope that it may be 

possible to show a reduction in the Sundry Debtors when- the ac

counts are made up in December,notwithstanding the low proceeds 

of the wool sold; but this can only be done by putting restric
tions in force at once. There is a question worth thinking of, 

that is,in the event of our helping clients by reasonable ad

vances in those cases where security is undoubted to carry on 

their farms,and so save them from going into liquidation,how we 

can bind them to us for the future. Otherwise,if better times 

come there will be a tendency on their part to kick up their 

heels and throw us overnotwithstanding that we may have been 

instrumental in saving them.

7. As the Thetis will not go out with the orders some of 

which are already HKxkks here,it occurs to me that you may not 

have sufficient shearing and dipping materials for sale'in the 

Store. The Thetis would only have delivered these at the begin

ning of next yeaf,and there is consequently plenty of time to 

send out what may be needed; but if you think that we should at 

once buy an extra supply of bagging,hoop‘iron,sheafs,and dip, 

you had better cable fof them.

8. I think that it may fairly be said now that we are at an 

end of our capital expenditure,which has been such a drain on 

us. Look where you will,we have everything we want,a tug,a 

steam launch,schooners enough for the work,machinery sufficient 

fof both Stanley and Camp requirements,buildings for oUf people 

and for the accommodation of sheep at shearing time,dips I be

lieve in order,and pens and fencing on an extensive scale. In 

addition to this,the freehold outside Laforiia will4be 

the payment of the final £1000 next January. All we shall have 

to do in the immediate future is to keep the property In good
... cc

order by attending to repifs that will doubtless be

ours on

needed. If

L
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later on.,"an odd house,or a stretch of fencing should'be found 

needful;they may have to be put up,and we may be able to afford 

# the outlay-, but at the present time capital expenditure must not 

be indulged'in,and evefy possible economy must be exercised. I 

think that the need of this has been put sufficiently forcibly 

before you,and the BoaM rely on your carrying out their wish

es.

I am,Si
youT obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Enclosures per Supplementary inail via Lisbon

+ ' 7 -

SI •
Ledger & Journal Entries
Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stored./
Replies to Remarks on Stores. 
Clients A/sales:-

F 60 bales Yfool' " Samoa” 
H 30 
0 29
SI 76 
SI 45 
S 102 
S 23 

HGC 16 
WP 10 

S&S 36 
L 223

•i tt »i

it ii it

"Yorkshire"
"OrOpesa"
"Samoa"
"Orellana"
"Yorkshire"
"Liguria"
"Oropesa"
"Samoa"

it it

tt it

it m

n •i

it it

it tt

it it

tt tt

PH 82 "Annie"
"Samoa"

it n

L 7 tt it

H&B 89 
HB 146

it it •t

it tt it

Hummock L 7 tt it it

B 11 
S&S 5 
MV 2 
JR 1

it •ttt

" Sheep Skins "Oropesa" 
"Orellana"it it tt

it tttt t!

0 1 tttt tt tt

Copies of- Broker’s A/sales Company’s wool & skins per Sundry ships. 

Commission on homeward freight per "Orellana"£ 8 .7 .2 P.£.N.Co«, 
Client’s Invoices

Peter Noble £ 2 .4 .3
Mrs.Robson' 12/6

£ 4 .2 .11H.& G Cobb

Vere Packe £ 7 .7 .0

Eills & Co’s invoices for goods per"Ibefia" 

Morton*s tt .it it

List of Dutiable goods per"Iberia" " 

General Invoice goods per"rberia" 

Letters for the following;-

H. C leme'nt, Escp.

Dr Foley*

Dr Jameson.

E. J .Mathews, Esci.
. \

Austin’s invoice goods shipped per"Iberia"

k
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B/L Cargo pei*,fTberia";#‘

List of Cargo per"Iberia"
Corrected list of Client’s Cargo per"Iberia"

4
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(Lite Jj-itlhlituit 3shmJt« (Cimtpitmj.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. -

; c (/U/rs/'//^v c/ ' S/?.ce/'.&/.
/^.Supplementary mail. 

936. 7th September, sw *•Y!> cl

Sir,
Y.our despatch,No,186,with confidential letter dated 20th July 

were Received on the 22nd August,but in the absence of Mr.Cobb and
other Directors,I cannot reply to same.

4
2. Your Cables*,tReamado,,and **Send labourers scorpena Millinery 

Oravia rohrstab have duly reached us. With regard to sending as 

little Millinery as possible we take your meaning to be to curtail 
any extra orders given by Mrs.Turner as you had not sent any orders 

home to which your cable could apply. We have stopped an order given 

to Cooks by Mrs.Turner and have halved the one sent by you to Foster 

Porter & Co*and hope that by doing so we have met your views.
3. We have Chartered the*,Vega’*for steam coal and she will leave 

early next week taking 870 tons and from this we have contracted with 

the Admiralty for 800 tons at 57/6,with the usual delivery,leaving
70 tons for your disposal,

4. We are sending 7 labourers by this mail,5 others having defaul
ted at the last moment after signing agreements but hope to fill \ ^
these places by the next steamer.

5. The General Post Office reply that the delay in delivering 

our mail of the 25th July was due to the packet being addressed to 

Liverpool and they have drawn the attention of the Post Office 

authorities at Stanley to the matter.
6. Mr All£n,the new Camp Manager,agreed to leave New Zealand on 

the 31st.ulto.and states that he will come on to England,sending his 

wife and family on to Stanley from Monte Video, and we hope you will 
be able to arrange for lodgings for them on arrival.Mr Cobt> suggests 

that either Johnson or Aldridge might take them in for a t^Lme.
7. Our Tallow has met with a good market and the top pipice of „ 

that already sold is 29/6, We hear from the Wharfingers that most of 

the casks were in a very bad condition and we shpuld be glad to hear 

how they left you.
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I ol
&8. We are expriencing great difficulty in disposing of the 

"Samoa’s"Cargo. The quality of the goods sent home is not suitable 

f#’ the London Market and we are. sending most of them to Hamburg 

but are afraid that after paying freights and expenses,they will 

show a very small return;..
We have got the ’♦Samson's" insurance reduced to 9 quineas f 

auid hope if she survives to get a further reduction next year.
10. "Marquerite Mirabatid" The Owners of this vessel take a great 

exception to your survey report as to the vessel not being strong 

enough for the cargo she was carrying,and at their request,we sent 
the following Cable*Ouragaa declinado perfazer Sordecemos Vagasters 

perler Elegiese reciente espropiado desapuesto trionfo". Owners will 
not accept decision we protest against surveyors report as very un
satisfactory vessel's pumps are greatly in excess of requirements 

Bureau Veritas.When will the 1500 tons be discharged?. They have 

arranged with the Pacific Steam Navigation Go.to ship the 1500 tons 

by the "Inca" and she will be at your port about the 15th. October.'
We told the P.S.N.Co.in answer to their enquiry that the Ore was 

probably in two hulks and could be lightered to steamer.
11. The "Antisana" sails to-day and is taking out about 400 tons 

weight and measurement for the Government,consisting of Galvanised 

Ironwork,Girders,Columns,Iron-bars,etc. We shall advise this by cabled
I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

9.

for Managing Director.

W.A.Harding,Esq*, 
Manager, 

Stanley.
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Enclosures via Lisbon per S.S."Orissa"
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Orissa via Liverpool. (Consignees’Letter)List of Enclosures per

Supplier’s Invoices Company’s
Client’s

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case No.860. 
List of Dutiable Goods per •’Orissa"
List of Client’s Cargo per "Orissa"

t**

LONDON 4th September,1901
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jfalfclitufr 3al auto (Cmupanti.
....................... /^ INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.------------------

6‘ /, ^^mosc/mAc/s idfcee£

■ •.;rras-

v . VOfOravia./hr C /?
JSXA'/o//s//yn :£ c.___ 2nd. October,937.1Y;

Sir,
Your despatch no.186 was acknowledged per Orissa on the 7th 

hut not answered in my absence; since then we have receiv
ed your no.187,which came to hand on the 16th of September.

2. 186-2. I think that your attention was called to the de
parture of some vessels from Stanley bringing no advices from 

you,because several bills were presented for acpeptance unad
vised; this should never occur,and can be prevented by sending

ult • f

the advice promptly.
3. Par.6. The Admiralty asked for 1200 tons of coal,and you 

have teen informed that they accepted our tender at 57/6;. the 

Vega loaded 859 tons,which added to the stock of 500 tons will 
leave 159 for general purposes; some of this will have gone be.- 

fore the ships arrive,but there ought to be a sufficient mar- 

gin,and I think that we may fairly say that the quantity taken 

by the last ship,of which we were, advised after the requisition 

for 1200,should be a portion of it. Of course you will under
stand that the old price has to be charged until the stock ex
Athene is exhausted.

4. Far.8. Mr.5*.H.Townsend carries a letter to you asking you 

to give him facilities for inspecting the Glengowan. You will
know what has been expended upon her,and the Board leave it to 

to name whatever price you think suitable. We fear,however,you
that we have a less chance of selling than we should have had a

year ago.
5. Far.,9. There have been several mistakes over freights,and 

they have been committed both on your side and in Liverpool.
For Instance,you say that you charged on the Tallow per Antisa—

W.A.Harding,Esq 

Manager,
• t

Stanley,.*

____ -a
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na 45/.to Liverpool,with a return of 15/6 to us. This appears 

to have been right,although the amount of the return is not ex
plained, but the F.S.N.Co.delivered this tallow in London,not
withstanding that the B/L is clear on the subject of the port. 

On the other hand there, was an undoubted error in sending TOC 

tallow to Liverpool at 40/.with a return of 15/6 to us,as it 

leaves the P.S.N.only 24/6d. If you will take care that the 

steamer receives in each case the full freight due to her,and 

safeguard the proportion of the gross freight due to us in the 

case of outside consignees,it is all that it is necessary to 

do,but the instances of errors that have been brought to your 

notice show that it has not been uniformly done. Assuming that
everyone is in a flurry on the mail day,why cannot it be ar
ranged in a calm moment 1® beforehand what freight is paya
ble on each lot of produce that you have in hand awaiting ship
ment? I send copy of some correspondence with the P.S.N.on this 

subject,and must point out that the remark on the JG tallow was 

made before finding out that they themselves were in error.
6. Par.10. I have seen the Roy Cove lease,and it is true 

that the islands were rented conjointly with the mainland; but 
the acreage of each was separately stated,that of the main land 

being 61,400 acres,the islands being a few thousands more.. Now 

it is a most unfortunate fact that according to the letter from 

Sanguinetti dated 16th September, 1891,the area of the land the 

sale of which had been sanctioned by the Secretary of State was 

stated as 61,400 acres,the sale price as £9210,and this was ac
cepted by Mr.,Bertrand in his letter of the 30th September. How 

then,when all this money had been paid could he with any show 

of reason ask for a Crown Grant of the main land and the is
lands, when the figures clearly show that he had not paid for 

the. latter? His explanation now is that it was a mistake,and 

that he pointed it out at the time; but there is no record of 

this,and the consequence is that he is entirely in the hands of 

the Government in the matter; The correspondence to which I 

have referred was sent in the Stanley despatch 529.
7. Par. 11, Possibly you may have heard more before now on
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the subject of the Beeswing coal,as a copy of ny letter to 

Lloyd's had not reached the Colony when you wrote..
8. Par. 13 and 187-20. Full extracts from your remarks on the 

Samson have been sent to the Engineer Surveyors,and I enclose a 

copy of their reply. I will now communicate with Earle's,and 

get the necessary stays for next month's boat. You will see 

that Jacobs & Barringer think that the original pressure may 

be re-instated.
9. 186-15.. If wireless telegraphy can be established as sug

gested it will be about the most important advance ever brought 
about in the Falklands.

10. Your remarks on ©olonial finance have been read with in
terest, and the Board are glad to hear that the Governor is ap
parently beginning to see the error of his ways. You do not say 

anything yet about a memorial from the Colony generally point
ing out the extravagance and waste that have taken place.

11. Par 17. We see no reason for declining to take risks on 

cargo by the Shamrock. It is not unusual to insure stifficient 

to cover cost freight insurance and 10$ profit,but perhaps it 

would be better to leave the latter out.
12. Par. 18. I do not know what to say in reply to Capt. Tho

mas's letter; if he could not see why he should make his pre
sence in England known to us,there is not much use in trying to 

explain. The P.S.N.Co.have already made him a concession,and I 

shall endeavour to get the discount on his passages. As a mat
ter of fact we ascertained that if he had come down the coast
he would have been with you earlier; but there is no use in go
ing into that question now,and we had better wipe out the bad 

impression he. created by his singular actions,hoping that he. 
will turn out as useful a servant as you expect him to be. Of 
course we do not pay the cost of getting out his furniture.

13* Par. 19. Regarding the ballast that the Samson ought to 

carry,no doubt I ought to remember,but I cannot be store about ^ 

what became of the kentledge or pig iron that the Thetis car- ... 
ried for several voyages. If that is still in existence,it 

would be useful.
14. Par. 20. Letters to me from some of the farmers do not
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seem to Indicate that they think that we have been too precipi
tate in stopping the supply of goods on commission,taking into 

consideration the present state of affairs,but rather that we. 
have done the best we could for them in good times and now have 

to look after ourselves,which is satisfactory. As regards the 

possibility of Williamd taking over Petaluga’s debt,do you mean 

what he owes us,or the advance made him by Mr.C.M.Dean? Willi
ams is hardly likely to fall into the mistake, of securing cli
ents by offering to buy goods for them at 2|#,and give them 

credit for the money; if he does,he. will regret it in the 

course of time,as we have done. If there are any of our clients 

who would be willing to ship by sailing vessel at a lower 

freight than by steam,no doubt we can accommodate them if we 

have notice in time.,and we are in the position of being always 

able to fill a ship outwards,which with others would be a diffi
culty. We expect you to keep us fully advised as to any moves 

on the part of Williams or any other possible agents. As reg
ards buying fencing or machinery for clients,we should always 

be willing to get anything that is not commonly kept in the 

Stores,provided that people requiring such luxuries can afford 

to pay for them.
15. Par,23. There can be no objection to your cabling the 

number of bales in numerals if pressed. The objection is that 

an error in one numeral would throw the whole thing out,whereas 

if the code word is mafrestly wrong we have it repeated at no 

cost to ourselves.
16. Par.25* We may send a little hay by the next sailing 

vessel,but I am afraid that it is dear this year owing to the 

drought in the early summer.
17. Par.26. We have had a good deal of communication with 

the agents for the M.Mirabeau,and you were informed by last 

mail that the P.S.H.Co.had arranged to send the Inca for a por
tion of the cargo. The statement that the ore would be lighter— 

ed to the steamer was made in error; no doubt the hulks will be 

placed alongside. Commission will be due to us on this freight, 

and I do not suppose that the P.S.N.Co.will raise any question
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about it,as independently of its being due on all shipments 

from the Islands the arrangement with the owners was suggested 

from this office. It is satisfactory to hear that Capt.Thomas 

handles the tug so well.
18. 187-2. Mrs.Williams is to pay us next week all the money 

she receives from the sale of wool,and in consideration of Mr. 
Dean having engaged to let us have the consignment of all pro
duce next year we have agreed to extend the credit allowed to 

£1200. The idea of course was that in limiting it to £1000 we 

should be receiving rather more than that sum towards the. ex- 

tinguihhment of the debt,but the wool market has upset that* We 

do not feel satisfied that the management is all that could be. 
desired,and it may be necessary to insist on a change.

19. Par. 5. W€J recognize the fact that the mail agency must 
raise the amount of the Stanley wages,but hope that it will be. 
sufficiently remunerative to compensate us for this. We trust 

to your doing your best to keep the account down.
20. Par.10. I have always been of opinion that Rees was the 

kind of ass of whom an Engineer# with a sufficiently good opin
ion of himself like Atherton would be sure to take advantage., 
and your report that Thomas gets on all right with him shows 

that he knows how to treat that kind of man,which Rees did not. 

The man is evidently a good tradesman,and only wants handling.
21. Par. 12. Further excuses on behalf of Capt.Thomas do not 

make the matter any better; let us leave our Judgment of him to 

the future,and forget his blunder if he turns out well* If the 

Board is a body of gentlemen who control finance,and do not 
enter into details,why did he cable to us at all? Paying for 

pas sages, by the bye, is a matter of finance, why did he not ask 

us to do it? Of course during the weeks of his stay in Stanley 

he never heard that I had been so long in the Islands,that is 

extremely likely. As regards the letter from the Bank at Car
narvon, the interpretation I put on It was that the Manager had 

been told not to say that he had been In England if asked; I 

enclose a copy of my letter,
22. Par. 18. Care was taken to prevent the knowledge of trad

ing on the coast by the Captain of the Thetis reaching you.

} s
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Payment was not. taken in cheques on you,hut conducted in a 

roundabout way through Dr.Keay,and it was through Mr.Blake ask
ing Mr.Miller for details of a sum paid to that gentlemen that

goods
he was made aware that it was for £ from the. Thetis. Mr.

h
Blake says that some of the farmers did not import clothing.

23. Par.19. It is questionable whether Chilian is the best

flour; some say that there is a better king in the Argentine, 

and again that the wheat crop failed so completely of late in 

Chili that large quantities have been imported by the millers. 

At any rate it will be worth while trying a small sample of 

Australian from Liverpool.

24. Par.21. If there is time we will send you particulars 

of freights,though you probably have them all by now as far as 

we have gone,since we have sent you regular returns of all com
mission received from the P.S.N.

25. In writing about the Samson, I should have mentioned that 

the log from the beginning of January which you sent us is of 

no use by itself,as it should have begun from the date of her 

policy,a month after her arrival from England. If we have par

ticulars of whatshe has done during the whole year we may get 

some return,and you should let us have this as soon as you can.

26. Par. 22. The Board are willing to share the expense of Mr 

Booten's services,provided that the Government will carry out 

Mr.Appleyard's undertaking to switch you on to the Lighthouse.

27. Par. 23. It Is not considered that the Governor of a dis

tant Colony can Impose on the shareholders of a Company regis

tered in England any obligation towards the Government of that 

Colony,and it is hardly necessary to point out that the shares 

of this Company are not real estate. I have never been able to 

understand the difficulties that have arisen with regard to the 

Probate of Mr.Benney’s will,or to find out whether It is really 

a fact that Probate has been paid both in the Colony here 

on the same property,and that the second payment cannot be re

covered. I think I heard that it was also the case with Mr.R.C. 

Packe's property,and I do not know how that was settled.

28. Par. 24. The question of the ownership of Swan Island is 

an old one,and I should say that it was first raised about the.

.:
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timo tiie Governor was in his perambulator. Among the pile of
'jpapers left by my predecessor at Stanley I remember coming upon

Ycorrespondence relating to the subject,and I have also discus-
'.tf

sed the question with the late Mr.Bailey and to the best of my 

recollection seen a chart in his possession with the dividing 

line drawn down the Sound,passing between Swan and West Swan,
It is not a fact that the grant of Lafonia includes all islands 

south of the Boca wall,I have had the grant over from the Bank, 
and have extracted the portion relating to the Islands. There 

is a fair proof by implication that it has always been recog
nized as the Company's in the fact that when the great land
rush took place about 1867,and every available piece was snap-

West
ped up,the Government gave a lease of^Swan Island to either 

Batbllon & Stickney or Packe Bros 

Island,a much more important one,alone. Had the Government had 

any claim to it,can it be supposed that with a Surveyor General 
on the spot to support them they would not have let it with the. 
others? A few years later I went round the Islands with Gover
nor D'Arcy and Captain Packe in a man of war,and we landed on 

Swan to shoot some sheep that I had put there a year or two 

before. I mention this,because from that date to this I think 

we have always had stock on Swan, or let it to David Smith,at 

all events asserted our right to it without the slightest ques
tion having been raised until now,notwithstanding that there 

have been Governors who would have been only too much delighted 

to have a slap at us had they had any grouhds to act on. What 
is the next article of property that the Governor will try to 

grab?

I forget which,but left Swan• 9

290. Par. 26. Do you get rent for the house lately occupied by 

Yates,to compensate us for the allowance made to Dettleff?
30. Par.28. We await reply to remarks made on the subject of 

Government finance, or rather of our financial relations with 

them. It does not seem reasonable,considering how much they 

have held of our money of late,that if the balance comes ag
ainst us they should at once rush us for a bill,and if you can 

bring off an arrangement for half yearly settlements with the

same interest on each side it will be a good thing.



31. Par. 29. The agents of the Marguerite Mirabeau asked us 

the other day about the probable expenses at Stanley, as they
# wished to insure them. I said that I could not give anything 

but a very wide opinion,as I knew so little about it,but that 

it seemed to me that as the ship could not be repaired at Stan
ley the bulk of the expenses would consist of charges on the 

storing and trans-shipping of the cargo,and that the cost of 

the hulks would be £5 per day for the first two months,and £4 

afterwards. With regard to labour,I said that if the ship used 

her own crew it would not amount to much,but that if ,as is more 

likely,labour should be engaged from the shore,the wages would 

probably be 8/4d.per day per man. Mr.Pftllak then said that 'they 

would cover £1000,which seems sufficient,although shortly aft
erwards I noticed that the Captain had drawn over £1000 in Mon
tevideo. Still there ought to be a margin,but I have advised 

the agents of this.
32. Par.31. With regard to coal,ships of the size required 

being scarce,we can do no more than fill one when she lias been 

chartered,and in the case of the Vega,although we said we would 

take up to 870 tons,she could not receive that quantity on 

board.

33. Par. 32. Mr.Bernard Stickney is the last person who ought 
to complain of the Board's action with regard to goods out,as 

his firm,above all others,has made use of the Company and given
us the least possible return for the credit given. What he asks 

is practically that we should buy fencing and pay for it in 

November,waiting for our money until about this time next year
or later,no security whatever being given. This kind of busi
ness is absolutely stopped for the future,and you must infoim 

Baillon and Stickney, if you have not already done so,that the 

main condition on which we are prepared to go on doing business 

with them is that in g future we are to have the consignment of 

their produce unconditionally. This has been arranged with 

Stickney Bros.,and in consideration of their having agreed to 

It the Board has consented to waive the charge proposed to be 

made for extra interest and commission taut on cash payments



■this year. For the same reason Baillon & Stickney may be allow
ed to fall Into line with our other clients as regards Interest 

In account current from the beginning of 1902, I do not know 

how they propose to pay us the balance due us this year,nor is 

there any information as to when their wool is to be shipped. 
If,as I think likely,a portion or the whole of it was in the 

Thetis they will have come off well. Generally speaking you are. 
at liberty to make advances to a moderate extent on wool that 

is secured to us,but your aim must be so to reduce each account 
that the wool will cover the balance due to us at the end of 

December.,- When you think it necessary you must take liens,but 

of this you are the best judge. I would point out,however,that 

should you expect any client to exhaust the credit that he can 

get from us,and then go to anyone else to obtain further advan
ces on the security of produce,you must protect us by taking a 

preferential lien at the earliest possible moment,and failing 

to get the security that you think necessary you must not hesi
tate to get a writ served on any debtor who may be inclined to 

play tricks. More than two months ago I wrote to Mr.H.Waldron 

asking him to make arrangements for reducing his account before 

leaving for the Islands. As he did not reply I wrote him again 

a few days ago,and as he is still silent I infer that he is 

purposely impolite. If he goes by this boat,and you hear no
thing further,do not spare him,but have it out with him on ar
rival. He has been fooling about here for a long time,dabbling 

in speculations,and professing to be concerned in Company pro
moting. Considering his limited intelligence there is no one 

more likdly than he to come to grief over enterprises of that 

sort,and it would be a good thing to get clear of his account 
altogether. You cannot believe his promises,and nothing short
of good security for what he owes should satisfy you.

ult.
34. On the 12th Imcfc.we received your cable via Coronal,re

porting that the Marguerite Mirabeau would be discharged about 
the 12th September,and that various wreckage had been picked up 

on the. north coast recognized as belonging to Thetis,crew sup
posed to be lost. The Directors received this news with deep 

concern on account of the sad loss of life which it seems too
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likely has "taken place, especially as no further news has 

forward. I hoped that the ship might have been dismasted

picked up to the eastward,but there seems to be little dhance of

r' come.r! «/
and

this now. We await mail advices with much interest,and hope 

that you have given us full information on every point. This un-ir'Mfortunate occurrence serves as an exjunple of the want of in

formation supplied by you of which I have had to complain be

fore. Although the ship had left Stanley,we are entirely with

out information as to what she had on board in the shape of 

cargo,and this is awkward for us at the present time,as we do 

not know what to do about insurance. It would be well if 

could remember that all details of this kind ought to be sup

plied promptly. We have had notices from the Custom House

you

and
B.oi T.oiiicials on the subject of the loss,calling for a list 

of the crew and other particulars,which I have been unable to 

answer,and I thought it desirable to cable for details ,as per
copy of message enclosed,in case you should have overlooked

them. I do not know how the Shipping Master deals with the 

counts of crews that have been totally lostj there must be some 

system,but in this case there must be much difficulty in arriv

ing at a true state of the accounts,as no doubt Thomas drew 

money for advances from time to time,all record of which must 

have gone down with the vessel,unless by chance you know any

thing on the subject. As regards the vessel,our Underwriting 

account will contribute £1000,but she was insured with Under
writers for £3500,which is not only more than her book value, 

but probably more than she would have realized in the present 
depressed state of the shipping trade.

35. Some time ago you sent forward a survey report dated 

26th January on one bale wool that had been damaged at Darwin, 
and was taken ashore to be dried. This bale has apparently come 

forward and been sold,but as we had no advice of it it cannot 
be recognized,and it Is doubtful whether we shall recover any

thing, especially as we have had no account of expenses.'

36. Mr.Rupert Vallentin goes out again on another scientific 

expedition,and we shall be obliged by your making things as 

easy for him as you can.

ac-



37. I am sorry to have to complain again,but another cheque 

has been remitted from Stanley with an irregular endorsement, 

and returned by the Bankers. It was payable to the order of the 

Stanley Assembly Room Co.limited,and endorsed "John F. Summers, 
Secy.Assembly Room Co." A child of ten,if informed of the fact 

that an endorsement on a cheque or draft to order must corres

pond in every detail to the name on the face,would not commit 

the blunder of taking such an endorsement as the above,and this 

must have been allowed to pass through carelessness in the of
fice. In future please look over all remittances of this kind 

personally,so that these errors,which are not creditable*may be 

prevented. Fortunately in this case the drawer was in England, 

and he gave us a cheque in exchange.

38. Murdo Bethune called her© lately,and said that you were 

going to write about him,why I do not know. Is he a man to be 

reengaged if he wants to go out?

39.The Brokers say that the condition of the wool this year has 

not been good,the tares in many cases having been a good deal 

stained,and presenting the appearance of having been stowed in 

a damp or dirty warehouse. For our own credit you should make 

our Captains call the shippers' attention to any bales that may 

have been soiled in the sheds,and if there is any reason to 

suppose that the Great Britain is at fault, steps should be tak

en at once to remedy any defects. I said that I believed that 

she was kept in perfect order,and I attribute the stains to 

some extent to the handling in the Liverpool and London boats.

40. Just as the scrap iron per Samoa ’.ms about to be deliv

ered the firm who acted for us discovered among it a gun metal 

propeller,probably one of the Wasp's,which they rescued,and 

sold at 4d.per lb. No advice of the shipment of this propeller 

was sent,and it was by the merest chance that the buyer did not 

get it thrown in. Are there no more of these propellers,or have 

they been returned already? I think that there were three alto

gether of different pitches.

41. W.E.Morton's credit being limited to £250 per month,un- 

less special arrangements are made,when you send a Captain up 

to Montevideo you should let Morton have a draft for his esti-
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account lately received was some hundredmated expenses. The 

dollars over the
42. The tallow has 

considered that we did 

allowing for the extra freight.

credit,and this amount he carried forward.

sold this year at good prices,and it is 

better by having it round to London,even

turned out very badly for us,and 

The Fertilizer has been sold 

have disposed of the Sardines,
in wretched condition,and

43. The Samoa's cargo has 

the net realization will be poor

privately at £6 per ton,and we
The sardines werezinc,and soap here, 

we had,as 

Beach & Co.bought the soap

previously reported,to take the first offer made.
at boiling down price. The Candles,®

liquors have been sold in Hamburg,but not at very
to have been more or less 

fact of which you did not advise us.
After infin-

Pape r, and
good prices,as all the goods seem 

damaged with salt water,a
the liquors,the result has been disastrous, 

ite trouble with the Customs,who would not only not allow the
As for

sale here,but prohibited their export for some time,we sent
received the pleasing report that thethem to Hamburg,whence we

of Gin consisted principally of empty bottlessupposed cases
with others filled up with water,and we had to allow our agents 

to sell the whole in a lump for a nominal sum. The wine was but

little better,and was sold for Marks 450,the gin having gone 

150,probably not enough to pay freight and expenses. Can 

you explain how it was that the wholesale robbery that must 

have taken place was apparently not even suspected in Stanley, 

and say what the person in charge has to offer in explanation? 

The Hewers, Castor,and Almond oil have gone to Hamburg, but have 

not yet been sold. We cannot send full accounts this time,but 

hope to clear up the shipment by next mail.
44. We have tried to sell the Wasp's engines,but have not 

yet got sin offer,their age being against them. We may,perhaps, 

have to put them up to auction. As to nets,shot flasks,and oth

er rubbish, if you have things that are unsuitable you must not 

necessarily make us a dust heap or dumping ground for such 

tilings,before finding out whether they will even pay the cost

of getting them here; we have done nothing with them as yet.
45. Reverting to the subject of the Samson,we shall be glad

for

j



to hear what Atherton has to say about zincs for arresting 

galvanic action,and whether you have a supply; we used to have 

9 them in our other marine boilers,
46. The Sissie's boiler is ready,and will be shipped by the 

Annie,which we have again Joined in chartering for cargo out

wards. The cost of getting it to Liverpool and out by the mail 

steamer would have been very great.

47. It is worth while noting that Spearing & Waldron. are 

somewhat dependent on us for getting ships for their clients9 

wool homewards,as they cannot command nearly enough cargo to 

fill them out,and as long as they confine themselves to their 

own people it does us no harm. But should they try to cut into 

us,we can soon put difficulties in their way,for it is incon

ceivable that they can ever have anything like the quantity of 

freight outwards necessary to make chartering a ship a paying 

venture,and chartering in the River Plate is apparently a thing 

of the past,ships there being of larger tonnage than could be

dealt with in the Falklands.
48. I may add a few words about finance. The whole question 

is in a nutshell: for the last ten years we have received from 

the Islands in produce Just about £90,000 annually,and on these, 

remittances in produce we have had to depend for carrying on 

our business. Latterly,owing to certain capital outlays,even 

withundiminished produce financing at times has been a matter 

of some difficulty, but we have got through,and should have con

tinued to do so had the value of wool been maintained. But this

year we have been faced with a deficit of what seems likely to 

be £35,000,and it is Just about this sum that we are short* Step 

Steps have been taken this time to raise what is required by 

means which will be explained to you later; but it is obvious 

that in the future, should wool still continue low,we shall have 

to decrease our outgoings on account of the Colony by Just such 

a sum as the produce may be short of £90,00Q,or we may be in a 

difficulty again. For this reason,it is hardly necessary to say 

that the lock up of money in the shape of advances,however un

doubted may be the security, is not a kind of business that 

suits us,and should be carefully avoided. This,notwithstanding



the popular idea that we are always on the look out for a safe 

investment for our surplus capital. The limitation of advances 

to sheepfarmers will materially help to reduce the payments 

made hy us here,the avoidance of indents for goods not immedi
ately saleable will be another auxiliary,and the total stoppage 

for the present of all outlays on capital account must be en
forced. Property must not be allowed to deteriorate,and supplies 

for judicious repairs should be issued,but let us have no new 

buildings,fencing,or plant of any kind until things get better- 

At the sales now in progress there has been a decided improve
ment, chiefly in the finer sorts of wool,but coarse cross-breds 

have been going rather irregularly the last few days,and we are 

not out of the wood yet. I think that you have been sufficient-

i

ly posted now to know what to do.
I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Enclosures.

Duplicates

Despatch No.936, dated 7th September.
? V

Ledger & Journal Entries*
Remarks on Accounts*;..
Remarks on Stores.
Replies to Remarks on Stores,
Charter Party ship”Vega” (coals)

. • • • * '** v. i
List of Cargo per ••Orissa” 

z/List of Duitable Goods per •’Orissa”
List of Client’s Cargo per ”Orissa”
List of Parcels in Pearson’s case.
List of Enclosures in mail via Lisbon & Consignees’letter via

Liverpool

» -

-;

■ i

General Invoice goods per ”Orissa” 

Client’s reports & contracts
3 bales Sheep Skins ex”SAMOA”

S,Stanley 30 bales Sheep Skins ex”SAM0A” 

W.Fell 3 bales Sheep Skins «t

Goodwin 
Roy Cove 4

W.P, 16 casks Tallow ’’Antisana”

•f91 •f

Client’s Invoices:-
Pack©.Bros.& Co*- £ 3 *13 *7 

W.C, Girling 

C.A.Gorton
Bill of Lading Cargo per ”Orissa”

£ - 4/6 

£ —, 5/6
*.J - >•' * . it .

-■

/ #

i
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ORIGINALS

Copy of Cablegram of the 9th September. 

Client's Reports & Contracts

D S IB casks Tallow "Orissa" t

"Antisana"M ItW P 16
"Orissa"it53 •«

Press copies of Broker's contracts Company's Tallow & Skins ex
"Samoa" & "Antisana"

B/Lading 859 tons Coals per "Vega"

Extract from Crown Grant of Lafonia etc dated 28th Sept. 18.59

Labourers' Agreements : -

John.Taylor, John;M.Hogarth, David. Smith.Short, 

JohnyBisset, Alex.McCajtl, John Angus^.

Client's reports & contracts:-

T R 160 bales Wool per "Orissa"

D S 68
S 111

F B 109

Z 108

<B> 9

R 3 C 28

D H 176

C C W 18

Duplicate receipt,firs Turney £30 ( Loan )

List of prices Blankets & Rugs from C.Early & Co.
Copy of letter to W. A. Harding of 26th Sept (Original per F.Towns end/) 

Wool reports.

H

Copy of Cablegram of 27th Sept.
Letter from Major Howe & Co.Lim^of 24th Sept.re Bootes 

List of passages per "Orissa"
Cdpy^of letter5to P;'S..N.Co.of the 30th Sept. 2nd Oct.& theirs of

27th Sept*
Copy of letter from Jacobs & Barringer of 30th Sept.

LLoyd's |
Copy of letter to the Bank,Carnarvon;dated 19th June,.'

London 2nd October 1901-•
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Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries*

Remarks on Accounts.
List of Cargo per w0raviaw ( Company/s)

(foods shipped per "Oravia" (Clients'*)List of
General invoice Goods per HOraviaM
B/L Cargo per "Oravia” & measurement slips attached * 

Copy of letter from C..J#Howe of the 27th Augusts 

Morton*s invoice goods per ’•Oravia11

Clients* A/sales
casks Tallow "Antisana"J.B. 78

"Orissa"•inD.S. 16
MIfIf

"Antisana"'HW.P. 16
S 27 bales Sheep Skins "Samoa"

•i

tiGoodwin 4 ••

•iif4
itif3
•fS if3

itW.Pell •i3
L

it»•Roy Cove 14
*tIt7
•tH & B 11 H

IfIIHB ■12
MJ B 113 it

Skins
Copies of Broker*s A/aales Company*s & Tallow ex ••Samoa11 

&MAntisana*
Langridge*s invoice & freight account Coals per "Vega"
Copy of letter from the Guarantee Society of 2nd & our reply of

the 4th inst
Clients* Invoices

Pack© Bros & Co; £ 2 .6 .0

£ 12 .3 *1David Smith

Remarks on Stores
Benson*s Invoice for W.A.Harding,Esq.

Letters for the foliowing:- W*A.Harding,Esq.3, Capt.H.Thomas
E * J. Mathews, Esq.

London 5th October>1901;



to*

(tlrr Jalkhtui* (llmiqumi).
* '--!•>-----------

* ^/Uicec/y^ c/^ ' J^lee/s.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851

6 /
Lake Megantic./Jer

_30th October, /Wl.938.V?

Sir,

I last wrote per Oravia,and received on the 18th ult.your 

despatches nos.188 and 189 per Yorkshire. The following cable

grams have also bee-received:-on the 1.0th inst, "Thetis Riordan 

Priggen Taylor Whitewick three nachguss consult Taff Williams 

implicais abtanzen",on the 17th "Federal Circe Lequellec dorde- 

laux",(Bordeaux) and on the 21st."Scontrazzo shepherd acamparse 

Packe jagdhund winkelicht returning wettsingen",all of which 

are understood,and the message has been delivered to Mr.G-.A. 

Packe,.

2. 188 - 2. We note that you think it would be well to con

tinue to transact exchange business with Braun & Blanchard. The 

only remark to be made on this is that in the event of the bal

ance against them being a large one you should arrange that 

they should give you a draft on London on account,and that you 

should do the same in the contrary event.

3*.Par.4. The Annie is coming from Swansea to London,and it 

may be possible to arrange to put 200 tons of steam coal on 

board her to supplement the last supply.

4. Par.5. If necessary Mr.Mathews had better go across to 

get labour from Sandy Point as suggested.

5. Par.7. As there has been a misunderstanding about the 

commission from Arthur & Co.it may be better to hand it over to 

Mr.Baillon,and I will write to him.

J5# Par*8. I have written to the C.O.about the extravagance, 

at Stanley,but although the remarks about the increase in the, 

staff may be useful,! am not satisfied that the indictment of

A

W.A.Harding,Esq

Manager,
Stanley.

A
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the Governors extravagance is as strong as it might have been 

made if I had been supplied with more facts from your side. I 

have not had a copy of the Estimates for a year or two,nor have 

I seen the Appropriation Ordinance,for which I have searched 

the Gazettes in vain. So much of the extra taxation falls uopn 

us that we have a right to remonstrate on this side; but the 

effect would be much better if we had been supported by peti

tions from the Colony. In fact the only proper way of proceed
ing is to support here remonstrances from the Colony,and unless 

these are forthcoming I do not think that the Board will care 

to go on trying to help people who will not help themselves.- In 

the Blue Book report lately published,of which I send you cop

ies, the Customs receipts are shown as £5613. Being the first 

year in which the Export Tax was collected,and no distinction 

having been shown between Imports and Exports,it is not possi

ble to institute a comparison with former years; but I see that 

of the above sum we paid for ourselves and clients £3558. on Im

ports and £847 on Exports,total £4405,leaving £1208, as the sum 

paid by others. The total Customs duties in the previous year 

were only £3185,that is on Imports,and as we paid ourselves 

£373 more than this in 1900,it seems that the Imports during 

this last year must have been more than usual,and that the Gov

ernment cannot expect to keep the revenue from Customs at this 

high level. If so,how are they going to get money to carry on 

with,and with the depression in farming does it not seem that 

their expenditure must be cut down very materially? How in the 

Export Tax collected,and is allowance made for tare? On going 

through the payments it seems to me that some are paid at once, 

and others a long time after shipment. With regard to the Gover-* 

nor's idea that they might lend money to the farmers at 4$ on 

their leases stock and plant,we fear that the C.O.would say

that the security is not of the nature of a Trustee investment,
but of course it• fVr- 'vVva, such as the Land Sales funds are invested in;

V \ *y would suit us very well just now. Your remarks on farmers’ac-
v

■ •

ro' V counts are noted: we have not heard whether Mr.Packe is goingw*- \ - V , 
\VV\ •• V-

oin Ms cousin or not.to j<
.* y ’



7. Par, 9. Your remarks on finance are noted,and you are quite 

right in all you say; we thought that you were obliged to ptit 

money in the Savings Bank because the Government were unable or 

unwilling to give you cash. The arrangement to stop a monthly 

payment of £1000 is satisfactory. As long as the Government are 

willing to treat us in a give and take manner it is all we 

want.
8. Par. 11. Nothing would make the endorsement of Mrs.Kear- 

ey*s draft regular but her signature as spelt on the face and 

the initial as given,and this has not been supplied; but we got 

our Bank to guarantee it,holding them harmless for so doing,and 

it has gone through. Care should be taken,however,that mistakes 

of this sort should not occur.

.4-I

9. Par.12. You are mistaken about the interest on the S.A.M.V

\ \ S . drafts;
■; ■

; it was intended that it should be calculated up to

the date of issue,just before a homeward mail,and the commis

sion of l°fo covers the two months * loss of interest. It is not 

clear why you have sent an account this time in the old way,the

.o'
J v V

•v-v\ a. arrangement was to come in force at once,and you must get Dean 4-r\7

Brandon to sign a draft as arranged from the beginning of this
j /
\ year. Accounts should not be made out as this one was on a tom 

. half sheet of account-current paper; I do not like to give away

your office by showing such slovenly work to outsiders.

10. Par.14. The question whether the old system of keeping 

the Darwin accounts is one for the Auditors here to decide; ’if
V vj^ X 

1, yy!*7) V

V they say that we are anticipating profits an alteration must be
V/ viV

made. As regards the Darwin Storekeeper,he should be made to

cause he was described as a schoolmaster proves nothing; that

was a proper description of him at the time he was engaged,but

he went out in the dual capacity to follow the lines laid down

previously for Mc.Pherson and Frazer,and he has no right to

look on the Store work as of secondary importance. We have done

much for our men for years in providing their children with the

means of education,and many of the latter have profited by it. 

But while saying that I do not think that we have done too
v \

\ \\
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much for them, our business must/ not/ be allowed -to suffer at/
\ ''their expense,and I would remind you that on occasions,which 

were not I think very frequent/, such as stocktaking or when a 

large supply of goods arrived,the school ■was allowed a holiday 

to get over the pressure in Frazer’s time.

11. Par.15. Having chartered the Annie I did not understand 

that there was any immediate necessity for sending wood by 

mail,nor should I have done so in any case before hearing in 

what condition the supply sent some time ago arrived,of which 

you have not informed us yet. It is an expensive way of getting 

wood out,and should be resorted to as little as possible. Know

ing the reputation the P.S.lJ.Co.have for damaging cargo,I ex

pected to hear that the lining was mainly matchwood on arrival.. 

The Board have already said that they do not wish to cut down 

supplies if they can avoid it,and I do not think it will be ne

cessary. What you say about the Millinery Store is rather a 

shock; that goods should have been so hidden away as to be now 

brought out as new importations is altogether wrong,and you 

have no doubt taken steps to prevent the recurrence of such an 

incident. We are curious to hear how you propose to deal with 

Mrs.Turner,who will have to alter a good deal to make her fit 

for her position.*

12. Par.16. Your ideas about the wholesale supply of stotes 

are approved,and we have been through the list,which seems in 

most cases a fair one,Mr.Blake is of this opinion also. But the 

prices are so much lower than retail ones that there seems 

hardly room for allowing a discount of 5^,especially if you on

ly charge them to the general account once or twice a year. If 

this discount is allowed they should be transferred to the of
fice ledger monthly,and then those accounts which bear interest 

would get the discount for cash,but pay interest from date, of 

delivery. It would hardly do to give this discount,and not deb

it the purchases as once as you do cash. In this way those who 

keep a balance with us would profit by doing so,as they would 

get their discount and not pay interest. But details of this 

kind you must settle as you think best. With regard to the 

goods we are willing to get out on commission,! do not think

f



that/ we ought to he too obstructive in the matter. If we stocked 

all the various sizes of woolsack's,all the different lengths of 

hoop iron,and every kind of dip that each farmer fancies,it 

might he inconvenient,and the two. former it would probably be 

better to send on commission at any rate,whatever may be done 

about the dip. In the case of the latter,if we shipped from 

here on their account we should not be responsible for leakage, 

of casks and drums,whereas if we sold we should have to deliver 

full quantities,and the loss in case of leakage would be ours. 
After all,if we sell the principal stores required,these farm 

necessaries would not make much difference,and you certainly 

might at least meet those whose accounts are in credit. We must 

leave it to you to do as you think best,and you can also decide 

whether the reduced prices should be net,or subject to the pro

posed discount,for which after all,in the case of those who 

cannot pay us cash there does not seem much reason. As to what 

you say about Port Howard,you are quite right; as long as we 

get the wool it is no catch for us to send for it.-

13. Par.17. We hear that the Samoa's bottom turned out very 

badly,that there was,in fact,no false keel aj& all,and that the 

buyers had to give her a new main keel at an expense of about 

£500,so that we may congratulate ourselves on having sold her 

as she stood without any warranty. We have received from Vor- 

wrks a bill for the proceeds of the rice.

14. Par.18. The Directors have read with much interest your 

reports about the loss of the Thetis,and are deeply concerned 

to find that the loss of life is so fully confirmed. The alter

cation about the dip was unfortunate,but these things have so 

often been carried on the local schooners that the idea that 

there was any danger in shipping it by the Thetis may be dis

missed, and it looks as though the objection raised by Thomas 

was due to some personal feeling against his namesake. That she 

was afloat the day after the first gale shows pretty clearly 

that her safety was not prejudiced by the deckload,and there 

seems to be no reasonable doubt that the casualty was due to an 

error in navigation. I am afraid that Thomas was hardly up to 

his work,but this we have not suspected until now. I am sorry

\
\



to have to point out that you have neglected to supply us with 

information on various points connected with this occurrence, 
the want of which is causing inconvenience. The ship engaged 

her crew in London,and for payment of their wages we are res
ponsible to the Mercantile Marine Office here,and the. Registrar 

General of Shipping and Seamen has already asked for a full ac

count of the crew. I had previously cabled you to send this in 

case you had overlooked it,but I did not mean you to cable the. 
names as you did through Coronel,and this cable is of no use,as 

you report three men with names unknown. Surely the. Shipping 

Master at Stanley keeps some record of the changes in crews 

made before him,and could have supplied the information wanted. 

According to law the Board of Trade will see that the wages in 

full are paid to the heirs of the lost men in full from the 

date of signing articles to the assumed day of loss,without de

duction except advance notes and such other advances for which 

there may be written evidence. If these men had advances or 

stores,and there is no evidence forthcoming,we or the Captain 

will be the losers. What evidence can you give of advances? 

they drew stores in their own names,the bills,if properly cer

tified,may be allowed. But of the crbw originally shipped some 

left in Stanley,and one we know died; how were their wages 

paid,and what evidence can you give of this? Although you say 

that there were three with names unknown,you only account for 

eight men including the Captain,but we hear of two Betts's sup

posed to be on board,what about them? We must have every detail 

within your reach. Again,as regards accounts,the ship having 

gone down,you should have sent her account complete,showing the 

advances made to Thomas; why has this been overlooked? You must 

have known that we should have to settle with the widow as soon 

as possible,and this it seems to me we cannot do KH&fcii until 

we get more information. Again,there was cargo on board,and 

this cargo was insured. But there is not only no Bill of Lading 

but not even a receipt,and the. settlement of the claims are 

postponed indefinitely. You could hardly suppose that Underwri

ters would pay up on our simple, assertion that there was such 

and such on board; evidence in these cases is always required.

»

If
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It, is particularly awkward with regard to the wool,as it be

longed to Baillon & Stickney,and they have been enquiring about 
Bills of Lading,which they want of course to enable them to put 

their claim forward,and this reacts on us,as until they get 

their money they cannot pay us the account due for last year. 

Please do your utmost to remedy the omissions at the earliest 

possible date. If there were no receipts you must send certifi

cates in your capacity of Lloyd's Agent,but you can hardly have 

allowed the ship's work to be done as loosely as that would im
ply. I am sorry to say that a claim has been sent in against 

Thomas for £49.14.11 for tobacco and cigars taken out on his 

own account. This is five times as much as Rees used to take

for use on board,and I am afraid lends confirmation to the sus

picion that he did a good deal of trading sub rosa,in addition 

to which it is significant that last voyage the cash advances 

made during the voyage to the crew far exceeded in amount what 

he drew from your office. There were 3000 cigars in this bill, 

and I think that you had better keep this information to your
self, as it is suggestive of smuggling, 

ance on the ship paid next week,and I hope that on the freight 

also; but about the latter the average adjusters are asking a 

great many pertinent questions about dates of advices and tele,—

We shall get the insur-

grams,in the direction of suggesting that you ought to have

cabled your apprehensions to Lloyd's. I am saying as little as

possible about this.

15. Par.SO. As to freight to outsiders who only make a con

venience of the steamers,! had a conversation with Mr.Ward here

after last mail left,and I think that he is going to instruct 

you to follow the Kosmos printed tariff. You will take, your in-
seeing that youstructions on this point from the P.S.N.Co 

safeguard us as to the collection of your local freight,the 

consignees being always people over whom we have no control'.

• 9

16, Par.21. The Directors will have to be guided as to ad

vances here by what you think safe; in the case of Mrs,Hansen, 

her demands are small,and if there should be a bad season for 

seals you had better cable a warning.



17. With regard to our clients,I do not think that it is the 

wish of the Board that we should let anyone go under if there 

is a reasonable chance of his pulling through; but should there 

be any cases which you consider hopeless it would be necessary 

to refuse all further advance's,and get what we can out of the 

wreck; there is no use in throwing away good money after bad. 

You should take care that doubtful creditors are not weakening 

our security by getting credit from Williams or anyone else,and 

it might be politic to hint to any of these that they must not 

rely on the Company for payment of debts contracted with them. 

With regard to gratitude,it was defined a long time ago as Ma 

lively sense of favours to come",and I am afraid must be looked 

upon as a negligeable quantity as far as securing future busi

ness goes; the safest way would be to get doubtful people who 

are likely to make use of us as long as it suits their conven

ience to agree,in consideration of our pulling them out of the 

mud,to continue with us after they are out of it,instead of 

kicking up their heels and going somewhere else.
18. Par.22. The Board having decided to disc<ft,inue capital 

expenditure for the present,the two new houses proposed to be 

put up by Mr. Mathews should have been sanctioned by them before 

being undertaken. No doubt the work must be done fairly soon, 

but is there such immediate necessity for it that it could not 

have been postponed until next year,and would any other farmer 

in the islands,suffering under 3fd.per lb.for wool,have thought 
of doing it? The dip has been spoken of and practically sancti

oned for some time,and this is a necessity; possibly the en

largement of the Cookhouse also,though what has sufficed for a 

good many years might have been used a year longer. In future 

the Board would wish any outlay on new buildings to be submit*- 

ted for their sanction in the first instance.

19. Par.23. It really does not matter about the reference to 

us in the C.O.List as long as the Editor confines himself to 

the truth,though why the concerns of a semi-private Company 

should be brought before the public,unless for the purpose of 

emphasising the propriety of taxing sheep farmers,is not clear. 

But Burdett is truthful,and the report has not been taken from
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that publication: the last time, we paid a dividend of over 20$ 

was on the accounts of 1896.
20. 189 - 1. We have ordered the wood for the Annie,and when 

she is loaded we shall see whether there is enough rough cargo 

to warrant our sending another sailing ship. Bass & Co.had no

tice some months ago that we should want to send 50 hhds.of ale 

by this steamer,but there is always a difficulty about the Oc

tober brewings,and we heard last week that they could not pos
sibly get them to Liverpool in time. We. shall ship by the Ligu
ria,and probably send 100 or 150 by the Annie. When Mr.Ward was 

here last he said that he would send a cargo boat in if we had 

some hundreds of tons to give,and possibly load in London; we 

may perhaps be able to squeeze a low freight out of the P.S.N. 

if they know that the alternative is a sailing vessel.

21. The remittances this time are very welcome,and the ab

sence of drafts on us together with the omission of the payment 

this month to the Crown Agents is a relief in these bad times.

22. Par.3. I am having the price list printed in pamphlet
who are turning it out very well.form by W.B.Whittingham & Co 

In order to give room for additions and alterations it is print

ed on one side of the paper only. Considering the small number 

of people altogether who will make use of it I cannot under

stand your asking for 250 copies,for with variations in prices

• >

the issue would become a mass of corrections before being ex

hausted. I am therefore having 100 printed with prices,and 150 

left blank to be filled in,and there are some prices about 

which some mistake seems to have been made and which we cannot 

reconcile with the cost here which are left to you to insert.

23. Par.4. No objection would be made to the relief of Dr?: 
Foley taking place when you think it convenient. With regard to 

Dr.Jameson's agreement,you suggested that he might go for less 

money than his predecessors; but it would be better to continue 

on the same terms,which would give him a comfortable position 

without the need of getting into debt,but at the same time pror 

vide for no return passage,to which,as he is engaged on the 

spot,he is not entitled. I think that I have remarked more than
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once that the free passage given in some cases by the Company 

has been misconstrued into being a kind of fee or reward for 

long service; it is nothing of the kind,it simply means that 

when we send people from here to an outlandish place, like the 

Falklands,where no employment is likely to be offered on leav

ing our service,it is considered right to replace them where 

they came from.. As regards the cabins,the Board consider that 

an inside first-class one is the kind of passage that we should 

gisr^and that anyone wanting an outside, one should pay the dif

ference himself. I came home myself in an inside cabin with my 

Y/ife,and could not wish to be more comfortable,as the ventila

tion is good,and fresh air is to be had in bad weather. Mr.Blake 

has lately made two voyages in an inside cabin in the Liguria, 

and says that it is good enough for him.

24. Par.5. We have put the accounts relating to the damage 

to the Thetis on her coasting voyage before the Underwriters, 

and I think that we shall recover something

25. Par.7. The news you send of the Glengowan is promising; 

it is unfortunate for those working that there is a bad smell Lnfrom the water,but it proves that there can be no ebb and flow

through a hole in the bottom which is satisfactory.

26. Par.9.I am sorry to say that mistakes have been made

about the Marguerite Mirabaud*s account which should not have

occurred,causing a good deal of trouble and possibly delay in 

getting the money. You will remember that I both cabled and

wrote you to take the Captain*s draft on the owners,and that in 

the despatch confirming the cable I said that we had arranged

that they should domicile the bill in London. Instead of fol

lowing these instructions you took a draft on Langstaff Ehren- 

berg & Poliak,the London agents,which they cannot accept,and it 

has been necessary to draw on the owners ourselves for the am

ount. You will see that if your instructions had been to draw on 

Langstaffs,the question of domiciling would not have come in; 

perhaps I should have explained that what it meant was that the. 

owners in Paris would accept the bill and make it payable in 

London,but I thought that you would understand the expression.,
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Another difficulty has unfortunately arisen,through the ac

counts having come forward without any Consular or other certi
ficate, and the owners say that they cannot recover a sou on 

them until this omission has been rectified. Under these cir
cumstances they have done as much as we could expect; they have 

accepted the bill,and placed it in the keeping of Langstaffs as

third parties,who will hand it to us in exchange for a set of 

accounts properly certified. Knowing that you have or should 

have a third set for your own use X cabled in code to catch the 

Oravia,"Please send duplicate accounts MirabeaU signed Governor 

in the absence of French Consul bill will not be paid before 

arrival”. I am sorry to see that I left an •'f" out of affosato, 

but the meaning of the rest is clear. I thought that you must

be aware that the accounts of every foreign vessel must be

signed by the Consul of the country to which she belongs,or if 

there is no Consul by the Governor,some other Consul,or even 

Lloyd's Agent. It is simply a vise,and does not pledge the of

ficial to anything,no doubt you have forms for the purpose in 

some of your Consular instructions. The two principal points 

are that the certificate must state that it 'is given ”where no

French Consul is appointed",and that there should be plenty of 

official stamps attached to the signatures. I hope that the ac

counts will be on the way before this reaches you,in which case 

you can keep the set of accounts now sent out; but if not you 

will learn precisely what is wanted from the enclosed copy of 

letter from Langstaffs. I remember getting certificates of this 

kind from the Governor on Bottomry Bonds going round the Horn,

but you would probably be unable to find them now as they date 

back 15 or 20 years.
27.; Par. 11. We are responsible to Mr.Packe for damage done 

by rats to his sheepskins while in the Great Britain,and this 

must be assessed either at Stanley or here. It does not do to

leave skins on board a rat infected hulk without providing for

the animals; we used to feed them with offal from the slaughter 

house. I suppose that it would be impossible to smoke the ves

sel and kill them all,but it would be worth trying.
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28. Par.12. As we had already advanced Mrs.Turner £30,we did 

not take any steps on receipt/ of* your cabled credit for £25.
29. Par.13. We are daily expecting to hear of the Inca,and 

wonder what you will have done about drawing for the extra 

hulk hire for the M.Mirabeau.

30. With regard to the Samson, Mi\ Barringer has seen a Sur

veyor to Lloyd's Register,and it turns out that the Engineer of 

the Antisana was quite wrong in reducing the pressure in the 

boiler to 95 lbs#:. Although the stays are 2\ in diameter,they 

are screwed at each end down to 2 in.,which makes their effect

ive diameter the latter,and as 1 15-16ths is the prescribed 

strength for that boiler they are still 1-16th more than neces

sary. The calculation made by the Engineer is not understood, 

but that does not matter,and Lloyd's Register are writing to 

you that the pressure is to be restored. I thought it better to 

cable this,as she is of no use as a tug in the meantime. Mr. 

Barringer recommends that the stays should be periodically 

coated with white zinc and paraffin,and carefully watched; he 

says that he sees no necessity for sending out new ones at pre

sent, but that you should ask for them some months before they 

are wanted. The price given for them at Hull is £20 for the set 

of nine. Mr.Barringer asked whether zinc plates v*ere used,and 

said that if not they should be supplied at once. We used to 

keep them in stock.
31. That interminable case about the Enola C.is still going 

on at Boston,and we are told that a commission will be sent out 

shortly to take your evidence as to certain questions that have 

arisen.
32. The Blue Book report strikes me as being an unusually 

good one this time,but it occurs to me to ask what kind of ship 

work is done by stone masons.
33. Dr.Otto Nordenskjold,in charge of the Swedish Antarctic 

expedition called on me last week,and asked whether he could 

get supplies of all kinds at Stanley,including a little coal. I 

assured him that you would show him every attention,but as re

gards coal he would probably have to make friends with the Sen-

J
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ior Officer,as; the supply was limited.
34. Reverting to the Thetis,I send a list of the crew who 

sailed in her from London,and want to know dates and particu

lars of all changes that took place in Stanley,how wages were 

'paid to those discharged,who took their places and on what 

dates,whether the substitutes received advances,and if so what 

amounts,all of which you ought to be able to get from the Ship-

ping Master,and certified by him.
35. It will be a convenience if you will send with each des-

7
patch four carbon copies; by next mail we will send an extra 

supply of copying paper..

36. Mr.Robertson of Oban would like to take some dip and

other articles off his hands,and I enclose a copy of his letter 

with pro forma invoice,. The terms seem reasonable if there is
&

any sale for the stuff. I have told him that if you approve- we

will send him a cheque,but you must be sure that it is all

there.

37. I am sending you an urgent letter separately telling you

to be careful not to allow a clean receipt to be given for the

Government bricks,if they are chipped and broken. I can hardly

suppose that they will be delivered whole,and we must not allow 

any blame to be thrown on the lighters.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

7 "(O " '

Managing Director.

Erratum.. On reading this over I find an inaccurate expres

sion that is probably due to too rapid writing. On the top of 

the fourth page I said,*our business must not be allowed to- 

suffer at their expense**: this is,of course,nonsense,what I 

intended to write was ** suffer for their benefit**.
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ENCLOSURES^

^Duplicates.

Despatch No. 937 dated 2nd.October/01*.

Extract from Crown Grant of Lafonia dated 28th Sept.1859.

List of Cargo per "Oravia".
List of Dutiable Goods per "Oravia”-. 
List of Parcels in Pearson*s case.
List of Enclosures per Consignees* letters

Remarks on Stores.
List of Enclosures per mail via Liverpool and via Lisbon!.- 

General Invoice of Goods per,f0ravia%

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Client's Account Sales:-
V . itD.S.16 casks Tallow ex Orissa, 

W.P.16

A 53
S. 3 bales Sheep Skins Orissa

U reports & contracts.ittt n

:ttttIt /

it•tftnW.Fell 3
tt tiS 27 >t

•tttttitGoodwin 4
* a.; tt»t •ttt3

Client's reports & contracts;-
r>rtT.R. 160 bales Wool Orissa

tttttiS 111
A •tttP.B. 109 tt

ft ItIt176
it•t itD.S. 68
ititC.C.W. 18 91

<§> ft Ittv9
it it •tR. B. C. 28

■hr-
■ itit MZ. 108

Bill of Lading Coals per#,Vega"

Bill of Lading General Cargo per *,0raviaM

Client's Invoices:.- D.Smith £ 12 .3 .1 Packe Bros.& Co.£ 2 .6 .0



Originals via Liverpool.* Vy&
*--4e

t -1 " V J .i. - \

/ - . /-:Wool report sir
List of passages out per“ Oravia.

. Cablegram of the ,s*7th.-October.
—^/ / Vorwerk r

Copy of letter from &ehwann-& Co.,of 27thvAug.advising draft also
It n copy of cablegrams.

Invoice of goods sent per Parcel Post for Bertrand & Felton.

Copy of letter Prom Jacobs & Barringer of 14th. October.
Plan6 of ”Sams6n*i^; Boiler'etc.etc*. (2)

Clients* A/Sales:-

t

*»
c 1

~b'J «

'£79'bales Wool "Samoa”

” 11 Orissa4*

j

S 111*bales
■ ►•«

T.R. 161 »» it M

Ok »» MD.H. 176 ”
-ZZ

tt
c

F.B. 109 if M

*. *1...I <Z. 108 i7t M M

D.S.,
Oil.: 68

t*
- II If.11

<B/J • 9' **

C.C.W.V 18- ”

R.B-iC.: 28

z 3 186. ~ ”

> ,ft it

r*
U - - .ff If

Ifif •f. ■ - •(

” (and reports & contracts)

Clients* Credit Notes for claim recovered on Sea-damaged Wool per
’• Samoa”

•f

Bertrand & Felton 17 .17 . 2 -J
J.J.Felton *12 .10

W.D.Benney*s Estate 2 .15 .9

1 . 6 si: Mrs .Hanseno

r
o

3 .-1..0Vere Packe
•»rt if ><• •' O

Holmes,ted & Blake 43 i 2 .3o

.1 ,10 .'9is W .'Fell <.r ■ VxO
2 .13 .4Mrs.Bonner

Copy of letter to the Colonial Office of the 16th.'October.
r . O 7j - •o • - “ «

Shepherds* health certificates (11)
Copy of letters from Alex.Robertson of the 2lst.& 23rd.October and

invoice attached.*
Press copy of Commission on homeward freights per ”Antisana”,”Oris!

and”Oravia”
Copy of letter to Mr;Thomas Sharp of 23rd.October.

Copy of letter from Messrs Langstaff & Co,of the 23rd.Oct,together 
with Marguerite Mirabaud*s accounts.
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Copy of letter from XBassnfc Co /of the 19th;'0ctober re shipinent of
Ale.

Downton & Cojfc quotation & sketch of ships* pumps..

error in A/sale J.B. 113 bales, Wopl^vScgnpa" 

Clients* reports & contracts:-

7 bales Sheep. Skins OrissaT
o ' O ' - «. i.-

Debit note

: to

2. ,'f.Ua ■

; 3.\: ft H .. V .
• C* — V-

'R.B.C.. 1
- -"*•-» - *> ■ -

2 ■

<5> ! if) " ' >”-W.il’!io

-. -=%i. v-:'.; 

";-v

, rr? iv*'
* • ■

--C •> .0• ; y / ' 1 J..0

f» »»
v) -’cY. ■ - VIOo> V - —

ar, XX
C.C.W. 1 #» <n i; -,: r •

D.s. 6 - cr M.'.CXX'

TjR. 4 V 

Z 98 Hides, "Oravia" n

K-.vt" «. t» .
■

j • ♦

131 . t • ■
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Copy of Cablegram of the 24th*October. ...

Colonial Reports on the.Falkland Islands.for 1900 (2)

Clients*Invoices Goods shipped per gOravja*

t:- • *
\ .1 • —

- a

*.> *+

West Falkland Medical, Assctn,<17o^l0[>fer 

BailIon & Stickney 

Mrs;T.Robson

2 ; .12 ; .;4 

** 23r;> 7. ;1 >v 

w 6;« 2 ...6 .

• ?if

s#:*

W. A. Harding, Fsq*
tt !t 12..,>J. 8 .4

7:>. 3-,«3t .fertile 

, 66 .14 ,.ai 

i C Ifr*. 6„ 5-2

'c ; < ' 0 " .V •
V * _« . V

* f
,Stanley Assembly Rooms CoJ.CC'

,s c;. •
• 0 •• -

Mrs.Benney «

7/.. Stickney ,-Hsji.

•v• a

Copy of letter from* the. Lloyd*s ’Register'of' British & Foreign

.3.1 Shipping-dated:thb 18th^OcJober.. 
List.of Thetis*Crew on leaving London*.

0..X-. r L -rff-f
Debit note for Local freight & charges on Wool & Skins"Antisana"

> . Xv. i -Sticfcriev? Brothers -* - o

Copy of Broker's A/eale. Crompany*s Skins ex ’"Samoa"
% r* r• o O-*. • U -V.z.Ol..
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Enclosures per Consignees> letter per "Lake Megantic"

Supplier's Invoices good shipped per"Lake Megantic"

tf (Clients)tt »♦

List of Dutiable Goods per Lake Megantic"v

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case !.

List of Goods shipped for Clients.

London 30th.October,1901.
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Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores
Clients*Indents as follows

Bertrand & Felton

Baillon & Stickney

Stickney Brothers

Dean & Anson

Bills & Cojs invoice goods per,#Lake Megantic" 

General Invoice goods per"Lake Megantic"
ifList of Comp any1 * s Cargo 

freight, etc.
Debit note for ̂ furniture perMSamoaft Bertrand & Felton £27 .18 .3 

Abstract of "Samoa" Account and copy of A/sales etc.etcj.

Letters for the following:-

per
on

W. A. Hard ing, E s qy 

E., J. I'/Iathews, Esq>

B/Lading Cargo per "Lake Megantic"

London 2nd. November, 1901.4
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(i% (lluiuvmtu-
(jy, r^y/uiceo/yz/lr/y \y^y>e/y

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.^------. • •

Liguria.
939.

/hr C/" /^y,o//y/orr.£C.. 27th November,____AWL,,VF

Sir,
Since writing you per Lake Megantic I have to acknowledge

1-

receipt/ of your despatch no. 190,which arrived on the 11th inst. 

with enclosures in order,also your letter of the same date.
2. « Par.2. We hope to get full particulars from you as to the

dates of engagements and discharges of the Thet*is*s men,and
with regard to the sons of Mrs.Betts,if the Shipping Master
claims the sum due to them you will of course let us know. The
Official Enquiry will probably fix the approximate date of the 

vloss,Up to which vrages will have to be paid.
3. Par.4. With regard to steam coal,I have been in corres- 

pondence with the P.S.N.Co.and have seen Mr.Ward. There will be 

no difficulty about sending you an extra lot by one of the car
go boats,as they are willing to carry 250 tons from Swansea or 

500 or more' from 3irkenhead,but the difficulty with the latter 

would be that it must be jtforth Wales coal,which I am afraid is 

not on the Admiralty list. Freight would be 22/6. net from Swan
sea or 21/.from Liverpool,and the P.S.jtf.Co.will give us their 

policy at 8/.^ f.p.a.,which is very favourable,as comparing 

with five guineas by sailing vessel. You may depend on our 

shipping 250 tons by the first available boat. As regards dis
charge,you speak of supplying men for the steamer*s hold,this 

will be a help np doubt if they want to engage labour on their 

own account,but the duty of putting it over the side falls on 

the ship,and when I told Mr.Ward that we could put hAlks al
ongside, and trim it away as fast as the steamer could discharge 

he seemed quite satisfied.

W.A.Harding,Esq 

Manager,
• t

Stanley.



4. Par. 5, I think that I can correctly answer your question 

about the Admiralty coals.. On the 3rd May last yaar they a3ked 

us to quote for 1200 tons of fresh coal,and wished to disregard 

the remainder of the stock that had arrived late the previous 

season, evidently wishing to punish us for what they considered 

dilatory despatch. This they abandoned after I had personally 

seen the Director of Contracts,and then,assuming that there 

were about 400 tons on the previous contract still remaining to 

be delivered,I offered to supply 80.0 tons to make up the quan
tity required. In the meantime,unknown to us,the Nymphe went 
down and took a quantity of coal which left less than 400 tons 

still to be delivered,the actual quantity being according to 

your return 345 tons. From this it seems that when that quanti
ty has been delivered at the high price quoted they will have 

taken the full quantity to. which that contract related,and 

should begin on the new stock,and in view of the abandonment of 

their original intention this seems the only fair way of treat
ing the matter#! Whether the 85 tons to the Nymphe should be. in
cluded in the 1200 asked for is another matter,but I do. not 
think that the question is likely to crop up unless you should 

run short,when you can fairly say that when the contract was 

made we had not been told that the tfymphe would deplete the 

stock to that extent#
5. Par.7. Mr.Allan with his wife children and Governess go 

by this boat,and the Board hope that you will manage to find 

some place for them. I have told him that there may be a diffi
culty,which would have been avoided had the family gone down 

from Montevideo; but he did not like sending them to a strange 

place alone,and will take his chance., He says that they do not 

mind roughing it. We are paying his expenses through from New 

Zealand including those of his family,as the 3oard wish to give 

him a good start; for Miss Biyth he pays himself. He ms at the 

last Board meeting,and several of us have seen him since; he 

has given us a very good impression,and we all hope that it 

will be followed up by success in his management.
ft. Par.9. Langstaffs have paid the small account on behalf
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of the Marguerite Mirabeau.

7. Par. 11. Prom what you say about the drying of the sheep
skins I hope that the Inca is bringing the lot. It would have 

been better if you had told us that 20 bales were dried over 

the boiler,as the Brokers could have specially examined them.

A quantity of those per Samoa are full of weevils,which is 

probably due to. insufficient drying,and the buyers are giving 

some trouble about them. Air.Allan thinks that treating them 

with arsenic is a course to be adopted. The skins per Orissa 

must be carried forward to 1902 as you say; this will have to 

be done on your side.

8. Par.12. With regard to the Stores required by clients>1 

have anticipated your wish by sending you the indents we have, 

received from them. As you know the importance of not ordering 

too much we can rely on your scrutinizing the Storekeeper's in*~ 

dents,and reducing them where necesary. I asked Mr.Blake what 

he thought about the clients' orders,and enclose copy of his 

reply.. As far as we can see the stores sent out this year will 

be about £4000 less than in 1900,but that year was heavier than 

the previous one. I have looked through the Stock returns late

ly and have made a rough estimate of £7000 as representing the. 

stores and materials we keep solely for the supply of ships, 

which in many cases lie on hand a long time,but when we do sell 

them yield a good profit. I should be glad to know if this 

agrees with what you think. Even deducting this £7000,the stock 

of general stores is a heavy weight,and we hope that it will be 

possible to lessen it.

9. Par.1©* The Board have read your account of the proceed

ings in the case of the Circe with much interest,but wish that 

you had given some intimation of what the Samson was to earn 

for saving her. Prom your account it seems that the vessel was 

saved by her from being burnt to a shell, as the pumps did not 

give out uhtil the fire was extinguished,and if this was not 

actually a case of salvage it was one for which the remuneEa- 

tion should be very high indeed,much higher than would be re

presented by a charge at so much a day. You may have been alive
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to this, but if so wo should have liked to know it. The own^r 

writes us that the Captain lias cabled that the expenses would 

be £2000,and that the ship would be ready in 15 days; if this 

is correct it means that a large sum has been earned by the 

Samson in all probability,as repairs occupying 15 days only 

could never run into that sum. We insisted on having a credit A 

on London^and the owner wired last week in time to enable me to 

catch the Lake Megantic at Montevideo that the expenses would 

be met by Henry Bath & Son,of 53,New Broad St.,London,which .1 

cabled out. Your remark that you had put Johnson on the survey 

although I might say that he was not an authority on coal calls 

for notice,as it shows that you have quite, misunderstood what I 

said on this subject some months back. Johnson was not called 

by you on a coal survey,blit on a xhs ship in immediate peril, 

and as surveyor or agent for a Shipping association was not out 

of place; a little consideration will show you the difference.

A survey on a ship should be held by experts on shipping, on 

cargoes by experts on goods,the latter is,in fact,a merchant's, 
survey,and if you appointed a carpenter to give an opinion on 

coal or any other cargo you would be wrong. While on this sub

ject I am bound to tell you,and I write as an old Lloyd's Agent 

myself,that you went astray in going on the survey yourself as 

such. In the case of a survey on a vessel it is your duty ac

cording to Lloyd's instructions to see that properly qualified 

men are appointed as surveyors, and being our Manager as well as 

their agent it is all the more necessary that you should strict-* 

ly carry this out. None of the Board would doubt for a moment 

that yo.u would take advantage of your double position to gain 

an unfair advantage for us,but there is no disguising the fact 

that while the interests of the Underwriters demand that expen

ses should be limited to the smallest possible sum, as Manager 

for the Company you naturally wish to get out of the vessel as 

much as you fairly can. You have to nan absolutely straight,and 

when I say this I mean straight not only as we should under

stand it,believing that you would do nothing wrong,but in such 

a way that the most censorious critic could not possibly say
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•that your action was bordering on impropriety. How in this case 

in which you as surveyor recommended that the vessel should be 

flooded,knowing that the only way of doing this was to employ 

your tug's salvage pumps,for the use of wnich you would put in 

a claim for salvage,I suggest to you that your presence on the 

Board of survey was out of place < In saying this you must not 

understand that the Board are finding fault with you for an ac

tion which greater experience would have shown you was irregu
lar,! am marely pointing out to one. rather new to work that ab
ounds in pitfalls how a course of action which at the time you 

considered right was a dangerous one to follow.

10. Same par. With regard to the breakdown of the hoses,I 

wrote on the 17th April that we did not know whether the pumps
were in serviceable, order or not,and that you could never tell

you said
when they might be required* In reply on the 28th May■that you

A
had tried the pumps and found them in excellent order. This ex
amination must have been bather a perfunctory one^for we find 

that the hoses were rotten,that a spindle, was so worn as to 

break on the first hard work,and that the plungers were; out of 

order. Fire extinguishing we expected to have to. do,and it “Is 

disappointing to hear of such a breakdown on the first occasion 

the pumps had to be used.

the proper course to take is to have it remedied
When anything of this kind occurs

as soon as
possible,and I must point out that in addition to reporting the 

collapse of the hoses it would have been wiser to give particu

lars of the lengths required and the diameter so as to enable 

us to replace them by return steamer. However I got from Earles 

a drawing of the pumps from which I found that it is in. 

hose,and have sent by Mr.Barringer's advice 50 ft.from the. Sil-
vertown Company,which you will have to cut into suitable 

lengths. We assume that the metal connections are all right,al

though you do not say so. After buying this hose I received a 

quotation from Eqrles for 72 ft.,which appears to be the length 

originally supplied,their price delivered in LlverpoQl being 

£50,or about 2f times as much as that from Silvertown. If you

want the remaining 22 feet or so let me know. With regard to 

the so called Hamsbottom rings,both Earles and Mr.Barringer say



that/ they are plain ones,and although the latter suggests that 

they jammed through inattention,and you do not ask to have them 

replaced,I have told Earles to put them in hand,as it is imper
ative that everything about these pumps should he in perfect 

order* The hose goes this mail; the rings cannot be got ready 

in time* Correspondence on this subject is enclosed. The moral 

of this episode is that you must insist on your Engineer seeing 

that both the internal as well as the external parts of the 

machinery under his charge are fit for work at a moment's no
tice, and I would suggest having a dress rehearsal of the 

at least once a quarter.

11. Perhaps it would be as well to say a few words about the, 

Samson,as I believe you think that we might have sent you a 

better boat. When we were thinking of sending a tug we had a 

number offered,but nothing as cheap as the Samson,in fact the 

prices ran from £5000 up to £12,000 or more. We were not blind 

to the Samson's defects,but we believed that the hull,machinery 

and boiler would be serviceable for a goodcany years to 

we knew that she was being offered cheap on account of the fin

ancial difficulties of the owners,we wanted to get a tug out 

quickly,and we thought and still think that notwithstanding the 

neglect to which she had been subjected the various parts that 

might prove to want renewing could be supplied and fitted after 

her arrival at the Islands. We were not prepared to spend a 

larger sum,and it was a case of the Samson or nothing. She went 

out,and was immediately useful in connection with the Samoa,and 

she has 3ince proved herself indispensable for the mail agency. 

The scare about the boiler stays was a false alarm,which has 

been rectified,but as soon as ever the Engineer considers it 

necessary we Will replace these with new ones,we have taken im

mediate steps to put the pumps in order,and we will do anything 

else that may be found necessary. We never ejected that ordin

ary use as a harbour tug would show a profit worth having,but 

we do think that every now and then she will get a plum in the 

way of salvage that will show that we were right in sending her

out. This Circe business is a plum that we hope has been a good 

o no.

pumps

come,
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12. You will remember that we hold the exclusive agency of 

John Jameson's Whislcey,which I got with some difficulty on pro

mising to take a certain quantity every year. Their agents have 

lately approached us on the subject,pointing out very justly 

that while they are getting orders from others which according 

to their compact with us they cannot ship,our orders have fal

len off considerably. On looking it up I am surprised to find 

that the last case whiskey was shipped in August 1900. Although 

there is no order from your side,I am temporarily putting this 

right.by sending 100 cases by this steamer,and if in reply you 

say that this,the best Irish Whiskey in the world,is slow of 

sale,we must tell them that they can do as they like in future; 

we cannot act the part of the dog in the manger any longer.. The 

quantity we guaranteed to take was 300 cases per annum,and you 

will see how far short of this we have drppped.

13. I send a copy of letter from Mr.E.F.Baillon complaining 

that his remaining wool has been ready for shipment since last 

March,and has not yet arrived in London. I have told him that I 

will write to you on the subject,but if the 110 bales per The

tis were all that he had ready at a date much later than the 

one he gives he must be mistaken. I assume that if the rest had 

been ready the Thetis would have had room for it as far as 

Stanley.

14. I regret to inform you of the death of Mr.Montague. Dean, 

which took place a few weeks ago. I do not know yet what arran
gements will be made for the consignment of the Port Stephens 

produce,as our Director,Mr. J.M.Dean,has already said that he is 

not going to attend to business any longer,but no doubt in

structions will be sent to you. I hope that you will be able to 

arrange to collect this produce; whether rightly or wrongly the 

manager had frequently complaiiied to Mr. Dean that he cannot get 

the stuff away without employing outside vessels.

15. I have to report a further loss in the matter of the 

Thetis.. From correspondence enclosed you will see that the Un

derwriters on the freight have raised the objection that in 

writing by the mail of the 19th August you reported your fears
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as to her safety,but that you did not cable either to us or to 

Lloyd's that she was 25 days out and long overdue at Salvador. 
For this omission the Underwriters,under legal advice,say that 

we have to suffer for the act of our agent. Where you went wrong 

in the first instance was in not informing us of the intended 

movements of the vessel. We could not have insured the freight 

until we knew that she was loading for London,for it would have 

been premature to do so if she had been going for another 

coasting voyage,and I have searched your despatches in vain for 

any indication of her destination after she returned to Stanley 

the last time. The July mail brought no news,but some time aft

er its arrival Mr.Egles in my absence from the office thought 

it unsafe to keep the. matter open any longer,and insured the 

freight for £1000,this was on the 7th September. On the 12th 

the cable announcing her loss arrived,and on the 16th the des

patch conveying your apprehensions as to her safety, 

vious that we could not have insured had we been in possesion 

of that despatch,and you will see that the Underwriters' con
tention is that we ought to have been warned by cable.. The end 

of the matter has been that rather than engage in a lawsuit 

which would probably go against us,and which would in any 

bring into unpleasant prominence your name as our Manager and 

Lloyd's Agent,the Board agreed to accept a compromise offered 

by the Underwriters,and settle for 50# of the claim. This un

fortunate occurrence will show you how necessary it is to keep 

us advised on all material points. We want facts,with as little 

uninteresting detail as possible,and the sort of information we 

require will suggest itself to you by instinct in the course of 

time,especially after your visit to England which we hope will 
not be long delayed.

16. The. P.S.tf.Co.have despatched the Magellan, for Stanley, 

with 114 tons weight and 466 measurement,probably the bulk of 

it for the Admiralty. As she is likely to anticipate this 

steamer by a few days they have shipped all cargo by her that 

arrived in timej and what is left will probably be inconsidera

ble. I shall cable the Magellan's tonnage via Coronel.

It is ob-

case
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17. We are informed that, an enquiry has been made for a 

steamer to carry 3000/5000 sheep from a safe port in the Falk- 

lands to St.Helena,but do not know by whom.' Should any people 

owing us money be concerned in this you will of course see that 

the proceeds are paid to us. If there is a chance of selling 

sheep at a remunerative price we ought to be in it as well. Mr. 

jtfeame tells me that the man Lingham who was in the Islands is

not a responsible person.
18. The Annie is now loading,and I have arranged to put from

100 to 200 tons house coal on board.

19. As the last account for the S.A.M.-S.has been drawn for

I have now arranged with the Secretary that we should draw for 

the previous quarters in the old way,and in future you will 

send Dean Brandon's drafts as instructed,. They must not,howev

er be made up to the end of the quarter only,but bear interest 

up to the date of the mail,and the commission,which is for 

drawingtshould be calculated on the total,not on the cash pay
ments only.

20. Messrs.Bertrand and W.K.Cameron go by this boat; partic

ulars of cash payments to be made for the former will be found 

in the Statement on Accounts. Mr.George Cobb ms to have gone, 

but illness in his house will keep him back a month.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director..
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Duplicates.

Despatch No.938 dated 30th,. October *1901..* "

List of Enclosures./
Bill of Lading Cargo per*Lake Megaritic,
Abstract of nSamoawaccount ( with‘Copies of»A/sales )#
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j

r* »sH
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List of Parcels in Pearson's case ?»
List Of Clients’ Cargo per Lake Megantic 

List Of Dutiable Goods per Lake LiogafrtM

List, of Cargo per ’l^e/Megaatib* yi. •; . c o-' level j

Remarks On Stores and replies to. P^ai^kb..
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Mrs.Hansen 1 .jG il, ?

J.J.Pelton 12/10 

Bgrtfand & Pelton 17 .17 .2 

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.
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Clients* Reports & Contracts
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Originals via Liverpool per^Liguria"' - .7>- !

Wool reports.
Copy of Cablegram of 5th.November,#. ‘ .
Copies of letters »to cF.BaTlororjbh '<£* Cel,, of i4fcfo.A6th^&ttd19bh*N6V.P6 Thetis f^eifeht

insurtoo^iiv
Copy of letter to the South American Missionary Society bf Alth^-NerV;.' 
Sr;Ke&y*3 letter and order to Bills returned...
Copy at letter from Jacobs .& Barringer of ;A6th^Ioir.:re Sanserifs pumps; 
JMr Blake *s remarks on Stores for Clients**
Copy of letter to the Registrar Oenepal of Shipping etc*of tov^
Kirkland Cope#s account 8/6. for W. A.Harding,Esq*

17/- for F.I.Zing
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Clients A/sales as follows:-

Z 47 Salted Hides "Oravia*
D.S 2 bales Sheep Skins ’•Orissa1* 
f.R.4 "

K.3.G.1
y\
F.3U3 

D7S.& "
C.G.W.l 
'3. 1

Z 7
Ct>py Broker's A/sale Coinpauys* Sheep Sk^ns -(pi, ^0 bales) ^Orissa" 

Plan of Sams on*s Pumpsuj
Copy of letter from E.F_.Baillon of 21st.^oVi*
Copy of Cablegram of 23rd..Nov;
3/h Cargo ppr "Magellan..
Mr.^Allan^s Agreement.
Copy of letter from P.S^N.’Co.of the 22nd.Nov..
Credit notes for Claim recovered on sea-damaged wool per^Orissa"

•t
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Dean & Anson £1 *f£L5 .7
15/2 

12/4
C.C.Wesell 
Mrs .T-i^obson 

Copy of letter from Earles of the 26th.November^ 

Account Current for A.L.Allan,Esq.
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Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Liston

Ledger & Journal Entries, 

Remarks on Accounts, 
Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores,.

B/L Cargo per Liguria

List of the Cargo ter Liguria (Company)

General Invoice Goods per Liguria & Magellan 

List of Dutiable Goods per Liguria

Copy of letter from the Colonial Office dated 28th.JSoaemberi 

Langdon7 s Invoice goods shipped per Liguria 

Bills7s Invoices goods shipped per Liguria 

T>& S .-Plum's price list;
Copy of Cablegram received on the 16th irist*

Letters for the following 

W, A. Harding, Esq,

E.J.Mathews, Esq.

Lawrence StickneyjEsq^,

Account Current for W.W,Bertrand,Esq.
Dalgety7s Wool report.

London 50th,November,1901.
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Sir,
Since writing per Liguria I have received your despatches 

191 and 192,the former per Inca on the 2nd and the latter per 

Oropesa on the 7th inst.
2. You are under a misapprehension as to Official Enquiries. 

They are held at the instance of and on behalf of the Board of 

Trade,and your action in the matter should have been limited to 

giving such facilities as might have been ashed for. It does 

not matter in the least whether one is held or not,as far as we 

are concerned,the recovery of insurance,which has already taken 

place,not depending on it,but on your reports as Lloyd's Agent. 
The expense should be borne by the Board of Trade,but if you 

ashed for it the Government may try to place it on our should

ers. If so,precedents will show,I thinh,that the cost has never 

been defrayed by us.
3. Par.3. The Board regret to hear of the accidents to lab

ourers. In the case of Kelway,I will endeavour to find out the 

price of a finger. James Lewis,(is he the carpenter?) is re

ported in the Magazine to be recovering from his squeeze; if so 

we assume that if he is paid for lost time it is all that he 

can recover,and the same applies to Andrew Bell. There is no 

doubt,I suppose,that the latest Act has been extended to the 

Colony; if so,does this apply to labourers afloat? It was held

that it did not in the case of a carpenter. I will see your
o

friend Mr.Andrews if I can. I have seen the Emplyers* Liabilitya

Assurance Co.about risks at Stanley,but they decline to take.

them.

W .'A. Karding, Esq 

Manager,
•»

Stanley.
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4. Par.4. The Board are much pleased to see how well the Sa

moa's cargo is selling. Probably it would have been better to 

# keep more at Stanley than you did,of the candles certainly, 

though you could not have known it at the time.

6. Par.6. The Board are willing to let Mr.Pell have the use 

of Trist Island by the year,at a rental that you may consider 

suitable.

7. Par. 7,. The letter Prom the French owners seems to show 

that surveyors should confine themselves to reporting on damag
es and the repairs necessary,without stating their views on 

the subject of construction,which may be assumed to have been 

dealt with by the Surveyors of the Register in which a ship is 

classed. I regret to say that the account sent for supplement

ary expenses on the Marguerite Mirabaud is as irregular as it 

was possible to make it. There was no signature of any sort on. 

it,nor were there any accompanying vouchers for the subsidiary 

accounts,no commission was charged,and it was not drawn for on 

the owners. You should have arranged with the Captain that you 

should draw in his absence as Lloyd's Agent,and I return you a 

copy to show what should have been done,of which please take 

note for the future*- Had we had to depend on the French Company 

it would have been hopeless to attempt to get the money without 

referring the. account to you; but Messrs.Langstaff helped 

good deal,and managed to get the money out of the consignees 

less a commission of 1^6,with which we had to be satisfied,that 

is to say we paid Vfo where we should have got 5. The bill of 

Lading as sent was no security to us at all; it was in the name 

of the Nickel Co.as consignees,and we had to hand it to them; 

had it been to order we could have held it. A bill of lading to 

order,I may add,must be endorsed by the shippers.

8. Par.8. You will have seen by the cable sent you that the 

hoses had been shipped. I assume that any good sailor man can 

seize on the unions,and you can cut them to whatever lengths 

you like. Without these hoses you were running the risk of los

ing a good salvage,if another ship on fire turned up. As to 

a wheel chain carrying away,we hope to hear of no such accid-

us a
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ents when Captain Thomas gets into his stride; all gear liable 

to wear,wherever it may be., should be watched by the person in 

charge,and replaced before there is a chance, of its carrying

away.
'to

9. Par. 10. The letters £xjsas the P.S.itf.Co.are interesting. I 

notice that you did not understand the freight on ore,stated as 

30/.less 5$,which of course meant 5$ commission to us; over 

this you have been saved from a blunder. Mr.Ward was here late

ly, and told me that they would not give way on the subject of 

broken glass. The Governments remedy would be to buy the'ir 

glass in the Colony. As we have lost through damaged potatoes 

it would be interesting to know what the claim preferred by the 

Canteen was. Mr.Ward says that if unjust claims succeed in. 

Court they must raise their freights to provide afund for meet

ing them; they do not propose to raise ill will by questioning 

the position of the Colonial Secretary as head of the. Canteen 

and Police Magistrate.

10. 192-3. Your remarks on the subject of freights to out.*- 

siders are approved,and the rates proposed will do,excepting on 

tallow,on the subject of which it is impossible to understand 

how after reading my despatch 935-4 you still hanker after the

^ rate of 29/6* There is no such rate; it should be 40/.from 

Stanley to London: if,as happened last year,we find that the 

Liverpool market is good,we may arrange here for a rebate for 

lqnding there,but this has nothing to do with your office.

50/.& 5$ is the charge to our clients,that is 40/.to the P.S.'Jff* 

and 12/^ to us,therefore the rate to outsiders should be at 

least 55/.& 5$. I may mention that Mr.Ansdell of Hoare*s told 

me lately that Greensh&elds had cabled home to defer payment of 

freight until the mail arrived; this of course cannot be don^, 

but it means that some protest will be raised that will lead to 

a settlement of the question.

11. Par ^6..’ All that you can do about the Samson is to see 

that all repairs,whether to boiler,machinery,deck gear or any

thing,are taken in time; whatever is necessary to make, her ef

ficient should be attended to at once. As regards her limited

lo
X-
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towing powers,I hoped that my cable about the restoration or 

pressure would have shown you at least that Atherton need not 

restrict himself to the 95 lbs.fixed by the Surveyor.
12. Par.7. Although I intended on account of the expense ‘to 

send the boiler for the Sissie in the Annie,I decided after

wards to get it out as quickly as possible,and it went by the 

first steamer after the repairs were completed,.

15. Par.10. I can quite understand the mess Williams has got 
into,if he continued to give the public unlimited credit after 

we drew in. Probably his books are no worse than burs were in-

1895; the excellent way in which our debts have been reduced 

and kept down since attention-was called to the subject will 

have increased those of the other Storekeepers generally,for 

the Stanley people will take as much credit as they can get.

14. Par.11. You have not taken in the charter of the Annie.
joint

Last year and this she was taken up on account with Mes

srs . Langridge for a lump sum on the round of £1400. For the 

outward voyage she was put on the berth,and we accepted freight 

from Spearing & Waldron and Koares at 30/..paying 25/.ourselves, 

in each case with 5°jo primage,coals at 20/ net. For the homeward 

voyage, we chartered her to Spearing & Waldron for £720 for Port 

Howard only,and on the last voyage we made a profit of some 

£150, which we divided equal ly*. You will see, there fore, that when 

the Captain talked of getting 18/.per ton he was in error. I 

said that if necessary we could take her up entirely on our own 

account,but Spearing & Waldron were bound to have a ship home, 

and I thought this the best way of drawing their teeth.Ships 

outward are difficult things to handle,and I hope will soon be 

superseded entirely by steamers; we cannot think of chartering 

unless we know of wool sufficient for a cargo,and in that case 

chartering in the Plate or Sandy Point would be better. The

Svithiod,outward bound to the latter place,has been offered us, 

and if you thought it desirable I have no doubt you could man

age it. In such a case you should provide for address com

mission; see old Montevideo charters of 15 years ago or so,if 

you can find them. But we should stick to the P.S.N.if we can.
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15.• Par. 14. We are trying the Liverpool market for flour by 

shipping 200 98 lb.bags by this steamer,and the price works out 
at a little over 7/7d.per *100 lbs.,which I think compares fav

ourably with Chilian. At the time of -writing I cannot say whe

ther we shall have to double bag this flour; the Brokers say 

that the bags are strong enough to stand shipment,bub the ulti

mate decision will rest with the P.S.N.Ca. Chilian flour is not

of a very high class,and this experiment may show that we ought 

to ship from Liverpool always*
16. Par. 19. The Governors certificate is accepted as satis

factory, and Yfe have received the Marguerite Mirabaud's bill.

17. - Par.21. There were other goods on board for London be

sides wool when the Thetis left Stanley,and it would have been 

more regular if you had had Bills of Lading signed for every

thing before her departure. I think that Hoare's underwriters 

will settle on your certificate.,but we have been asked for ei

ther a Bill of Lading or the receipt given by Thomas when the 

wool went on board. I said that possibly this had been kept by 

Mr.Stickney instead of having been sent to you by him to be ex

changed for a Bill of Lading. I have already written about the 

information required by the Board of Trade; in all cases of

loss they ask for a list of the crew on board,which need not 
consist of

necessarily 3aja the same men who signed in London six or seven 

months previously. You were very likely unaware of the necessi

ty of providing this information,for which reason I cabled. The 

ship's account ought to have been sent at once; we have it now, 

but the receipts signed by Thomas for advances were not attach

ed as they should have been,consequently we cannot settle the 

amount due to his Estate * If not in duplicate please let the 

Auditor see them,and then pass them to us. I think that I have 

already suggested that a record of the changes in the crew ought 

to be obtainable at Government Office*

18. Par.27. It is impossible to find out now how the liquor 

on board the Samoa was broached,and it would not benefit us to 

know; the fact remains that many of the cases contained little 

but water,and such wholesale robbery could not take place in
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either the Docks or the ship. As regards sea damage,the proof 

that much of the cargo was injured by sea water is too strong, 

and the condition of the barb wire serves only to confirm it. 

You will have to make the best arrangement with Curtze that you 

can; if he bought it after inspection I do not see that he has 

any case against us.
ft.19,. Par. 32. The Board willingly grat you leave of absence 

next year,and will leave it to you to come when you think that 

you can best be spared. You will be paid full salary during 

your absence,and will,as usual,make such arrangements on your 

own account for carrying on the business as you think right.

20. Par.33. It is satisfactory to hear that the Circe will 

be able to go on with her cargo,and that the delay will enable 

you to get the credit on H.Bath & Son that was cabled. You 

still are silent on the subject of the Samson’s earnings,wheth

er salvage or otherwise,and must understand in any future case 

that information of this kind is what the Directors look for
and take the greatest interest in.

21.Par.34. As regards the boiler of the Great Britain,there 

seems reason to fear that it has been left too long; you will' 

see the imperative necessity of adopting a system by which per

iodical inspection of all perishable plant and other property 

can be assured,and not left to chance. I would suggest your 

peeping a record of dates when inspections take place,and not
ing the conditi on of the machinery or whatever it may be,and 

the steps taken to renovate it. If the Great Britain’s boiler

is past patching up do not hesitate to say so,and should this 

be the case find out what size or horse power of boiler should 

be sent to replace it,taking into consideration the work it has 

to do. Possibly a smaller one might be sufficient,as it is only 

required for hoisting cargo in and out. The boiler was not new 

when we bought the hulk in 1886,and it has had a good life.

22. I enclose a copy of letter from an Analyst on the sub

ject of the mineral specimen you sent home a short time ago.You 

will see that there is not much hope of its turning out valua

ble, but you had better send a bag of it when you have a chance.
23.

L_
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23. "The Annie has left with a full cargo,and I am sorry to 

say that notwithstanding positive instructions given by me that 

in any case the wood must all go a quantity has again been shut 
out,the fault lying between the loading Brokers and the Steve

dore. I am glad to say,however,that X have made arrangements 

that will prevent any inconvenience through delay on your side. 

Having a quantity of coal to ship,and a further order for wood, 

I approached the P.S.jff.Co.on the subject,with the result that 

they are putting on the Corcovado for Stanley to take all we 

have to ship. 200 tons Steam coal will be shipped at Swansea or 

Cardiff at 22/6 per ton,and 200 tons House and 50 Smithy at 

Birkenhead at 20/. The Cardiff coal will,owing to a rush at 

this time cost us 18/l'-|d,but the house,which is Lancashire 

coal,is only 14/.against 23/6 in London,and the insurance,which 

we shall do through the P.S.jtf.is only 8/.JS instead of £5.5/.by 

sailer,so you will see that they are doing very we&l4 for us in

deed. For the wood from London they are going to quote us a low 

through rate,this will be about 100 tons,and the balance of the 

order we are going to buy in Liverpool to save coasting freight 

and knocking about. I enclose correspondence on the subject,and 

I think that we may congratulate ourselves on seeing a way out 

of the trouble and uncertainty experienced over cargoes by 

sail,for it stands to reason that with the latter in 19 cases 

out of 20 the exact tonnage cannot be judged,and we either have 

cargo over or space to fill up with stuff that we may not actu

ally want. The Corcovado is to close on the 16th prox.,and this 

will give you time to make your arrangements for taking deliv

ery of the various lots of coal and the timber.

I regret to have to point out that out of 16 lines of 

produce per Inca seven have the freight stated incorrectly,not

withstanding all that has been written on the subject. I en

close a statement showing where you have gone wrong; the prin

cipal blunder is in the tallow,but you have not yet realized 

the necessity of stating the gross freight in the case of con

signments to others than ourselves,(excluding Mr.Dean) so that 

the P.S.ft.Co.may collect the whole,and return us our share.

24.
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With a certain amount of trouble I have succeeded in getting 

these freights put right; but in such a simple matter errors 

should not occur. I enclose a copy of the table given some time 

ago to the P.S.H.Co.,which is the same that you have with one 

or two explanatory notes,and 1 cannot see how,with a reasonable 

amount of care you can go wrong.

25. Since writing about accidents to workmen I have received 

a letter from Mr.Harold Lafone on the subject,a copy of which I 

enclose. You have already had a copy of the law,and I think 

that some treatises on it were sent to you also.

26. I have been surprised at receiving from four firms ap

plications for payment of invoices of tea,toilet requisites, 

perfumes,and provisions,all of which are stated to be in ful

filment of orders given by you to their agent,a Mr.Martinez. I 

need not say that I have repudiated them all,stating that I 

have heard nothing from you,and that orders for goods come from 

you to this office,and in no other way.

27. I have received your letters of 29th October and 12th 

ult.,which call for no reply,excepting with regard to your 

mark that Captain Thomas thinks that lengths of iron piping 

required as well as the rubber hoses. This is not understood,as 

it seems natural to suppose that with sufficient lengths of the 

latter they must from their flexibility be more easy to handle.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

■u-

*>

re-

are

Managing Director*
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ENC10SURES

Duplicates

Despatch No.,939 dated 27 th,. November, Ol.j 
Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts
List or Enclosures
Account Current Tor W.W.Bertrand,Esqi 
List of Cargo- per "Liguria"

General Invoice goods per"Liguria" &"Mage 1 lam" 

List of Dutiable Goods per "Liguria*

List of Clients* Cargo pe ^Liguria"

"Magellan*n t» it

List of Dutiable Goods per 

List of General Cargo per 

Remarks on Stores and Replies to Remarks 

List of Parcels in Pearson*s Case

n

»»

Clients* Invoices

Packe Bros & Co. 

Mrs.T.Robson 

Clients* A/sales

12/- 

5 ..,11 . 9

C.C.W. 1 bale Sheep Skins "Orissa*
1 it t» •i

7 tt « i»

tf6 »« •«

D*S.
g.;i*: 2 tf •« ♦♦

T.R. 4 M tl tf

m1 •t •t

3 N « »t

n/m or Z 

3/Lading Cargo per"Liguria" 

Clients* Credit notes:-

47 Hides "Oravia"

15/2

Dean & Anson 1 .15 .7 

Mrs Robson 12/4

C.C^Wesell



Originals via Liverpool

Wool Reports;
Copy of letter from Edward Riley or November re minerals 

Pain Brothers' account for W.A.Harding,Esq. 10/- 

Copy of Cablegram or 2nd,. December, 01*

Copy or letter to the War Orrice dated 9th.December,

Copy or letter rrom the Sunlight Soap Co,..or 3rd*December to Eills & COy 

Copy or letter to the P;S.H.Co.-dated Srdj. & 10th*December
Copy or letter rrom Bass & Co,, or 29th.Hov.and our replyof 10th.>Decf.

\ also our letter to Langridge’ 2nd;
Bill or Lading Cargo per ”Annie” 

Manirest or Cargo per ”Annie”

List or Dutiable Goods per ”Annie” 

General Invoice Goods per ”Annie” ^ 

Clients' A/Sales,reports & contracts

Cypress copies

10 Hides ex ”Annie ”

”0ravia”
299 bales Wool ex ”Inca”

" "Yorkshire”}

Copies of Broker's A/sales Company's Sheep Skins per "Samoa"(remainder) 

Whittingham's account for printing Store Price Lists £5 *5 .0 

List or Rates or freights per ftInca”

Copy or letter rrom €ex-l6 Larone dated 18th December.

Copy or letter rrom H.Langridge &. Co.^oT 16th,.,Dec ember re ”Annie”
Copy or letter to Crossmith & Co*, or 18th.Dec ember.*

Copy or letter rrom J.E.Gadelius or 30th.October.•

Copy or letter rrom PlS.N.Co.of 17thjDecember^ & 19th. December,*
Copy of”Marguerite Mirabaud” account (with corrections)

n/m 51 tt

IF
reports & contracts onlyS,.I. 50 •t

Debit note ror insurance on 34 packages Private Effects 

Remarks on Stores and replies to remarks on Stores 

Remarks on Annie's.Cargo 

Copy of letter from Patti Thomsen Crasemann & Co.of 11th.December 

Letters for the following:-?

W.W.Btfrtrand
i

Mrs Allen (four) 

W.AyHarding,Esq*

London 2lst>December, 1901..,
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Enclosures per *• Annie*

B/fcacgag; General Cargo (company) per "Annie"
per "Annie"&.Greenehield/S Carg$ 

StfepTfer# Invoices

•*

J.H.Dean's Cargo 

List. aT D&tiftble G6od.fi per**Annie" 

Manifest ©f Cargo per "Annie"

N

Iiondon 12t/h. December, l&O I,#)
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/.07u/y;//.£C.- 17th January,941.V?

Sir,
As this steamer leaves tomorrow,and will anticipate the mail 

hy a few days,I write to acknowledge the receipt of despatch 

no. 193,together with your letters of the 10th and 11th ultimo., 

which arrived on the 8th inst.

2. First I must express the very great regret with which the 
heard

Board/of the cause which for the time incapacitated you for 

work,and convey to you their sincere sympathy in your loss.

3. Par.3. Mention is made of men having "been picked up in 

Stanley for the season’s work,but there is no allusion to the 

labourers from Chiloe of whom you write in your second letter.

On hearing that the sealskins were on board the 

Orellana I at once wrote to the P.S.IJ.Co.to send them up by 

rail,with the result that they just caught the present sales, 

and averaged about 42/.each. There are only four fur sales in 

the year,and the market just now is good.

5. Par.9.’ The mention of Dr.Jameson reminds me to say that 

you will of course explain to him that although the Company 

finds drugs for their own servants,he will be expected to keep 

on his own account whatever may be necessary for the supply of 

his outside patients.

6. Par.15. It would be interesting to know if the landing of 

bricks can be done on the, tariff rate without loss; if not a 

special arrangement should be made.

£^,7. Par.16. We hope that as the Circe was,as far as our work 

^rejitfready for sea,you got a draft from the Captain for the ex

penses up to date,though your cableMCirce credit is insuffici

ent increase it to £2500wthrows a doubt on the subject. You 

have made a mistake over this; although the Captain wired £2000

4. Par.7.

W. A .-Harding, Esq 

Manager,
• 9

L Stanley.
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as the probable amount of the account my cable was "Draw upon 

Henry Bath & Son London for the disbursements"; had there been 

• a limit to the credit I should have stated it. I am replying 

today with the word "Gochedura",meaning "The credit referred to 

in your telegram is quite correst and all in order". A copy of 

Messrs.Bath's letter is enclosed.
8. Pat.11. With regard to the insurance on sheepskins,it is 

just the same as wool,against all risks,from the place where 

they are baled to London.
S. It is a pity that you did not mention Mr.Martinez before, 

as I should then have understood those orders. As it is,he evi

dently took too much on himself in sending them as having been 

given to him.' We have shipped the samples,but as some of the 

suppliers do not pay carriage to Liverpool it is doubtful whe

ther it will be to our advantage to go on with them.

10. Your cable:-"Circe cocearon masiliense scorsojo enterne- 

cer water gauge fittings estendeis sissie, iberia 726" arrived 

on the 13th inst. The portion relating to the Circe I have al
ready referred to,the remainder reads:-"Send per steamer safety 

valve,water gauge fittings £ in.(for)Sissie,Iberia has 726

This Slows that the boiler sent lately is hung up 

for fittings,which is a serious matter,and I have taken it in 

hand at once. Water gauge fittings have been obtained from Bel

lamy and forwarded,but the safety valve has been a puzzle. Bel

lamys had not seen it,and Rees,to whom I both wired and -wrote, 

could throw no more light on it than is contained in the enclo

sed letterfnor could I ascertain what kind of valve to order in 

its place,as it was the valve off the old boiler if I read the 

correspondence of 18S4 rightly. Moreover,Pollock & Macnab,the 

builders,are no longer in existence.5. At last I thought of get

ting Mr-.Barringer to send to the London Docks to overhaul the 

gear lying with the still unsold machinery ex Wasp,and there it 

was,the explanation given by the. Wharfinger being that Captain 

Rees had told him that he did not know what it was,and that it 

had better be stored with the engines. There has been much 

carelessness over this,of which I am afraid that the London Of-

bales wool".

L
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fice must bear a share. I find that in advising the despatch of 

the boiler on 28th May last,you wrote that there was 11 one safe

ty valve complete which will be handed in by Captain Rees*. By 

the way Cpatain Rees is a fairly muscular man,but hardly up to 

Mhandingf,in an iron fitting weighing 1| cwt. But Rees says that 

he knew nothing about it,and unless his memory is at fault,his 

attention was not called to it. Bellamys were instructed to 

receive the boiler and fittings direct from the Docks,and 

assumed that they had done so. As things have turned out,I 

think that we ought to have called his special attention to the 

question of the valve at the time,but we took it on trust that

we

everything was in Bellamy's hands. While I have been writing 

this,Bellamy’s chief Engineer has been here,and hasupset 
thing again, fie was despatched to the Docks

every-y

as soon as we got 
Barringer’s man’s report,and now he tells me that although a 

portion of the valve is there,the mainparts are missing,and he

thinks from what he heard that they have gone away with the 

scrap iron. I have therefore given him instructions to get a 

new valve ready,which he says he can do as there is one in 

stock to which a blank flange can be fitted,and this will be. 

sent to Liverpool by passenger train tomorrow to avoid all 

risks of being too late.- I have thus made the best of a bad 

matter,but the question now arises why the safety valve 

sent home at all.

matter of fact all the necessary repairs were done wi£out

was
It was not stated to be out of order,and as a

it.
The new valve will be set to the pressure that Bellamys consid
er safe,as to which I will report later.

f

11. The cargo by this steamer is an experiment which I hope 

will be successful. The P.S.N.Co.have met us in 

sible.,and although they are precluded from shipping the

der you will see from the correspondence enclosed how they
U

pose to get over this difficulty in future. As we sent 300 lbs.

the Annie>1 hope that the want of it will not prove 

ous inconvenience,. We are scoring immensely in shipping the 

timber on suppliers’ measurements,probably saving 100 tons 

the freight,if not more,judging by the Annie.

every way pos-

gunpow-

pro-

a seri-
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1%. The letter containing the specification of cargo,tills 

of lading,and supplementary statement on accounts per Orellana 

was carried on to Liverpool,and did not reach us until two days 

after the mail. I do not know whose fault it was,hut I wrote

the P.S.N.Go.to ask their pursers to forward these letters via

France,and they have suggested that they should always he mark

ed "Via Lisbon".

Other matters must wait until next week's mail.
I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,



Enclosures

Du# lie at, es
* •

Despatch No.940 dated 20th,.Dec ember, 1901. 
List of Enclosures

Remarks on Stores

Supplementary Remarks on Store's 

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Stores

List of Dutiable Goods per ”0ropesa,f 

List of Cargo per "Oropesa”
Bill of Lading cargo per "Oropesa**

List of Parcels in Pearson's case No.2186

List of Client's Cargo per ”0ropesa” and corrected list
Remarks on "Annie's”cargo

General Invoice goods per ”0ropesa”

Client's A/sales as follows 

n/m 51 Salted FUdes ex "Oravia”
10 «« •» ”Annie”(and reports & contracts) 

”Inca”(reports and contracts only*)F 299 bales Wool
* #
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via Liverpool per "Corcovado"

Originals

Copy of letter from W.Lowden & Co.of 31st.December,01* 

Rev.£1. Wimble*s schooling account for MrsiBenney

Copy of letter from Rownson Drew & Co.of 31st December re Insertion
Washers.'.

Copy of Cablegram of 36th.December,01i 

Clients* A/sales as follows:-

30 bales Wool per ••Yorkshire"S.l.
tt •rf 299 •t " Inca *'

Brighton College schooling account for J.J.-Felton,Esq.

Copy of letter from J.Dewar & Sons,Lim..of 30th.and our reply of 31st,
December, 01..

Standing rates of Freights with the . *P.S.N.Co;omitted from last mail
Despatch No940 par 24 

Invoice of goods shipped per "Orpesa" for H.Clement, 15s®

Copies of letter from the P.S.N.Co.of the. 1st.,13th.,& 14th.and our
of the 15th'.[January.:

o

Clients* Reports & contracts:-

17 bales Sheep Skins "Inca"
«f •«

ii "Oropesa"
♦tWo 51/ (

•*\ •« •i

15 pkgs Tallow "Inca*1

8 casks Fur Seal Skins ••Orellana*1 

Press copies of Brokers* reports <fc contracts Company*s Skins & Sides 

Copy of letter from Capt.Rees of 15th.January re safety valve 

Copy of Cablegram of the 17th.January,02

Copy of letter from Senry Bath & Sons of the 26tlwtfovember, 01. 

Remarks on Cargo per "Corcovado*

Suppliers Invoices Goods per "Corcovado"

/• ft ff'f

London- 17 th. January,1902
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CLhc Jj-itl iihtni* JtalaiuHi (Ciuupitttti.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851._)o--

GG z^ltieec/sM>cA/ S/faee//.
Orellana.ftr (f /Z'O/u/o/v. t: ._2Jnd_January y&&.942.VP

Sir.,

I wrote to you last week in reply to your despatch no.193, 
leaving other matters to be dealt with by the present mail. I 

understand that the Corcovado sailed from Liverpool on the 20th 

inst.,but have had no definite information on the subject.

2. The Board have sustained a loss through the death of 

their old friend and co1league,Mr.W.Hughes-Hughes,who was a Di

rector of the Company for 29 years,and Chairman for a quarter 

of a century. IProm a very early date he took the greatest in

terest in the progress and development of the Company,and main

tained it to the last,never failing,notwithstanding his declin

ing health,to give us the pleasure of his presence at our Gen

eral Meetings. To you and to the other officers of the Company 

now in the Islands he was little more than a name; but by those 

who were associated with him so long his invariable courtesy 

and charm of manner will never be forgotten,and his death has 

created a void which it will be difficult to fill.

3. I send you a copy of a letter from Uzielli & Co.about the 

wool on board the Thetis,which will show you how necessary it 

is to be precise in the smallest details. The incorrect mark 

given in your certificate seems to have delayed the settlement 

for a considerable time; I explained "it,and I hope that it was 

allowed to pass.

4. The new safety valve for the Sissie was sent by passenger 

train to Liverpool,and has gone on board the Orellana. It oc

curs to me to ask what has become of the one belonging to the

W.A.Warding,Esq 

Manager,
•»

Stanley,

L



Wasp,and. whether that and the gauge cocks from her "boiler could 

not have "been turned to account.
5. On applying to the Pacific for commission on the freight 

on Nickel ore,they informed us that as it was a special ar

rangement made here with the Charterers to whom they had alrea

dy paid a heavy commission,and was outside the regular business 

of the port,they were unable to recognize "it. 

in making a fuss about it,so I simply wrote them in reply that 

as I gave them information that led to the business I had vir
tually introduced it,and that in quoting the rate to you they 

had given it as 30/.less 5$,which we understood to mean the 

commission due us. In future cases of the sort it will pay us 

better to keep such information to ourselves,and to endeavour 

to charter in the Plate reserving a commission for ourselves.

6. I have written to the P.S.N..Co. saying that you will be 

coming by the Oravia in March,and asking whether the reduction 

of one-third off the tariff rate will apply to your fares. If 

so,and you have any special fancy for an outside cabin,I do not 

think that the Board would object to it,especially as there is 

a precedent for it nearly 35 years old. But from my personal 

experience,I consider that in the tropics the ventilation of 

inside one is to be preferred,.

7. The Brokers have called our attention to the absurdity of 

sending tallow home in iron drums,as Mr.Felton has done. It is 

objedtionable in every way; it is impossible to arrive at the 

tare,and this is not settled yet; to get the tallow out it has 

to be melted or the drums cut to pieces; no large buyer will 

look at it,and at the first sale the highest bid was 28/. For

tunately the market was unusually good,and there happened to 

be a man who was ready to bid for them,and the price realized 

was fairly good. But in a slow market they would either not 

have sold at all,or a very low price would have had to be 

cepted.

8. The Woolsales began yesterday,and I have to report the 

cheering intelligence of a substantial rise in coarse cross

breds,which there seems to be hope will continue,. If so,the

There is no use

an

ac-
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situation in the Islands will be saved.

9. I hoped to be able to report before now that the Company

0 had been registered under the Companies

been legal difficulties in the way that have caused delay.

Acts,but there have

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director,
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Enclosures per ’•Orellana** via Liverpool,.

DUPLICATES,

Despatch No.941 dated 17th.January,02 

Remarks on Cargo per ••Corcovado**

A/sale P. 299 bales Wool ex "Inca”

Invoice or goods shipped per **0ropesaM for fl. Clement,Esq.-
Clients'* Reports Contracts

AP 260 bales Wool ex '* Oropesa” ( report only)
AP 11 »t Skins it

P, 17 •» •f ««

P 15 packages Tallow ex ••Inca*1 

List of Enclosures per •'Corcovado*1

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports*

General Invoice of goods per "Corcovado.**

Copy of letter from Dewar dated 17th,January.

List of Company’* s Cargo per •'Corcovado**

List of Clients* Cargo per **Corcovadof*

Anglo-American Oil Cofs invoice Paraffin per ,fCorcovado** 

Spratt*s invoice Poultry Pood per ,#Corcovado**

B/Lading General Cargo per tfCorcovado**

Copy of letter from Uzielli of 3rd.January and our reply of 6th.

Letter for E.J.Mathews,Esq.

London 22nd.January,4902,.
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mall via Lisbon

Originals

Ledger & JournalvEntries.

Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores and replies to Remarks 

List or Cargo per •’Orellana”
B/L Cargo per "Orellana”

Corrected General Invoice Goods per "Corcovado” & Davies* invoice
(corrected) attached

Corrected List Dutiable Goods per "Orellana”

General Invoice Goods per "Orellana”

Sanders Co*s letter dated 13th..inst re Tombstone

Langdon*s Invoice goods per "Orellana”

Sills*s Invoice goods per "Orellana"

T.C. Williams’s Invoice Tobacco per "Orellana"
Day’s price list or Jameson’s Whiskey

London’s debit notes for Export Duty on Coals per "Corcovado"
Sight Draft on John Kirwan foryiV.17.10 & B/L attached for collection 

Letter for W. A. Warding,Esqu:

London 25th.January,1902
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jfalklaufi Jslauits ■dlinuyuiti).
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851./----------

Zfyia-c/ic/MY.e/- -pS&acA.
6V.

y • ij*

IteriaPer r/7 /

^S-OruM/v. i:a____19th February,. pm.VP 943.

Sir,
Confirming my last, despatch per Orellana, I have now to ac-

.194,which arrived on the 4th inst. 

Par.3. Mr.Moir had to be described as a schoolmaster in 

the agreement,as that was his calling when he was engaged,but 

it was never intended that that was to be his principal occupa-

knowledge receipt of your no

2.

f to tt'ts
tion,or that he should be on a footing different £.<5 Frazier’s. 

Par. 7. A bill can only be domiciled in London when th.e3.
tzt- cc-e-J-' fcf
payee’s place of business is elsewhere;if it is inLondon it is

assumed that he has an account at a London Bank,and the expres

sion would not be used: this should have made clear the ambigu

ous use of the word "them". When an account has been drawn for, 

and there is a supplementary one,it should not be sent in the 

form of a statement to be paid,but made up with the usual com

mission, and drawn for. The commission lost on the Marguerite 

Mirabeau was over £15. The charge of £1.1/.has not been paid, 

and will have to be written off.

4. Same par. In the case of foreign ships,although a proper

ly worded certificate by Lloyd’s Agent attached to the accounts 

goes a long way,it is safer to have the papers also certified 

by the Consul,or if there is not one,by the Governor,who is ex 

officio Consul for all unrepresented nations.\
4. Par.12. Lloyd’s Agent may if a Captain desires it state 

in his certificate to a survey that he approves of the course 

recommended by the Surveyors,but he should not be one of the 

Board of Survey himself.

6. Par.13. I understand that in using the pumps for filling

a vessel the hoses deliver the water,and therefore are not sub-
<£>

The Manager, 
Stanley.

.
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jected -bo any sever© strain; but that when pumping out they be

come suction hoses,which should, necessarily be much stronger. 

The Board wish to know if the hose sent out from the India-rub

ber Go.was of the right description,and if so whether they have 

had the unions seized on,and are. fit for use when required.

7. Par.16. The Executors of Mr.C.M.Dean will carry on the 

business themselves; but have given no instructions as to the 

consignment of the produce, you had better,until an arrangement 

has been made,make out the Bills of Lading for Port Stephens 

produce to order,and send them here,not forgetting to endorse 

them for the Company; we will then deal with them according to 

the Executors9 wishes.

Par.22. A copy of a letter from the Credit Lyonnais is 

enclosed,from which you will see that the unexpired balance of 

some £800 on a credit with a Swedish Bank has been transferred 

to them,and that you can accept Dr.Nordenskjold,s drafts on 

them to that amount.

9. Par.26. With reference to the acquisition of our land for 

public purposes,and to your cable on the subject which is - 

translated as follows:-"Colonial Office has wired instructions 

to Governor steps must be taken immediately land and submit the 

matter to arbitration here cabling what amount has been awarded 

before 31st March what is the lowest we may accept for should 

it be offered most strongly advise you negotiate",I enclose co

py of a letter I forwarded to the Colonial Office lately and of 

two private letters from Sir John Anderson,and have to add that 

I called on Sir John yesterday,and suggested the basis of an 

arrangement. I told him that if we could get the Admiralty to 

allow us to retain a few acres or one of the blocks near the 

coaling station,and that if a suitable piece of land for 

sheep could be put at our disposal near Stanley,our main objec
tions would fall to the. ground,and the settlement would be 

easy matter. I also pointed out,and I think- made him see that

there would be an almost insuperable difficulty in finding a
* *

perfectly, neutral UnrpjLA?;# *in the Islands,and that whatever might

8.

our

an

be done as regards Arbitrators,their report and the evidence
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given before them,if they were unable to agree,should be refer

red to an Umpire in London. I think- that he saw the reasonable

ness of this,for it cannot be denied that a Naval Officer or a 

Colonial Official would be equally objectionable from our point 

of view,while among the Colonists independent of the Company, 

who is there of sufficient weight,and with a knowledge of the 

principles on which arbitrations are conducted,whose decision 

would be certain to be accepted as just by either party? I ex

pect to hear from Sir J.Anderson before the Supplementary, mail 
leaves,and will therefore drop the subject for the present.

10. Par.28. Bellamys say that the gauge cocks were not on 

the boiler when received; not having any list of fittings they 

took stock carefully of what they received,and the case of fit

tings mentioned was not received by them,nor was it on the Bill 

of Lading,or mentioned in any way from your side,until just
now.

11. Par.29. The sale of Glengowan coal to the Vega as bal

last is very satisfactory.

12. Par.33. The drafts on account of the Circe have been ac

cepted, as will be the further one for supplementary expenses. 

With regard to the salvage I enclose copy of a letter from our 

Sdlicitors,of which you must take careful note for your future 

guidance. They do not consider that the salvage service render

ed in putting out the fire and saving the ship and cargo ought 

to have been affected by the fact that the hoses broke down 

after all danger was over. The subsequent pumping out was mere

ly labour,and not salvage at all.The value of the property 

ed is placed at £8000 for the ship,cargo £1300,freight £1800, 

total £11,100,and not only Messrs.Ince but another expert X 

consulted said that the award should have been at least 10$.

But in every salvage case the percentage of salvage varies 

cording to circumstances,and in case of extreme difficulty and 

danger the amount earned would have been much more. No doubt 

there are valuable precedents to be found in Maritime Notes 

Queries. In conversation with Mr.Ince he said that it would 

have been better,if there had been time,to let us know what was

sav-

ac-

and



is
proposed -bo be charged,so that/ we might have cabled instruct

ions if necessary,and he remarked that when,as in our case,a 

vessel with salvage appliances was stationed at a port for the 

purpose of rendering assistance to shipping,and that whether 

she paid or not practically depended on the earnings she gained 

in salvage,the Court always took that fact into favourable con

sideration.

13. Par.34. The remittances in this despatch are most wel
come.

14. Par.35. We do not want a copy of the evidence in the 

Thetis enquiry. As regards the cost,the enquiry is understood 

to have been held on account of the Board of Trade,and it is 

usual for the Court to make no order as to costs,which are paid 

by the Board. There is an exact precedent in this case in that 

of the Black Hawk,an enquiry as to the loss of which was held 

in Stanley in 1881,in April or May I think. The Governor had 

written some nonsense under a misapprehension about prosecuting

on a charge of manslaughter,and I took the ususual course 

of asking for an enquiry into the circumstances. If by turning 

to despatches and letters of that date you can find out when it 

came off,and cannot find in the Cash Book of the same period 

any payment for the cost of the Enquiry,you may be sure that we 

did not pay it,as,to the best of my recollection,was the

15. Since writing the foregoing I have seen Mr.Carpenter,one 

of Mr.C.M.Dean,s Executors,and have arranged with him that all 
Bills of Lading are to go to Mrs.A.S.Dean,Ark-ley House,High 

Barnet.

me

case.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

C
Managing Director.
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Enclosures via Liverpool per .“Iberia"
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Duplicates

Despatch, j\0.942 dated 22nd. January.
-'•? ^lit-'*

Bill, of Lading Cargo per "Orellana"
n i.

Remarks on Stores & replies to Remarks 

Ledger & Journal Rntries.

Remarks on Accounts.

List of Cargo per "Corcovado"
»* »» ft "Orellana"

Corrected General Invoice goods per "Corcovado"

General Invoice goods per "Orellana"

List pi Clients’ Gargo per "Corcovado"
- ^ :• — ■/ - *t

"Orellana"»♦ »» t» M-ITT oi r^y:^
^^^ot^clq^vres

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orellana"

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case i\To.2819

Sight Draft with B/L attached on J.Kirwan £17.17,. 10

* O
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Enclosures via Liverpool.

• ORIGINALS

Wool Reports-

Certificate of Steam Coal per "Corcovado"

Copy of letter from the Masawattee Tea Co.,Lim.of 20th.Jan§c*

Copy of Cablegram of the 27th.Jany.
Clients’ A/sales,Reports & contracts:-

15 casks Tallow ex "Orellana"RBC

L 31 •• it it

(press copieHW it7 ii ii

5* 15 packages " "Inca"
M H <£> B 2 bales Wool ex "Orellana"
«« H ti ii

it n "Oropesa"

(2 a/sales)it H ii ii

ii ii ♦i "OreTlana"

Copy of quotations for Ships’ Pumps Downton’s of 17th. & Austin’s of
2 9th.January.

Corrected General Invoice Goods per "Corcovado"

Copy of letter to the Colonial Office dated 11th-February 

Clients’ A/sales as follows:-

17 bales Sheep Skins ex "Inca"F

AP 11 ii H *»

H > "Oropesa"it it9press copy
/

■ \< H -II 8 casks Seal Skins "Orellana"

Broker’s Copies Company’s A/sales Skins & Hides ex "Inca" & "Samoa"

Copy of letter from J.Bellamy,Lim. dated 5th.February.
Linw dated 4th.February.Copy of letter from W.Greer & Co • j

Credit note for JT.J.JFelton claim recovered on sea-damaged wool per
"Inca" £ 8 .12. 0

Extracts from letters.to & from Mr.Craigie-Halkett

Copy of letter from the Credit Lyonnais dated 14th.February-
Copy of letter from Ince Colt & Ince of the 14th.February and Statemen

attached.
Copies of letter from Sir John Anderson of the 13th.& 15th.and our>

replies of the 14thi& 17th-Febry

t

London 19th.February,1902
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Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Lisbon

ORIGINALS

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks.

List of Cargo per MIberia”
Bill of Lading Cargo per "Iberia"
Copy of letter from the Credit Lyonnais dated 21st.February.

Kirkland Cope's account for Bernard StickneyjEsq* £ 5 .16 .2

£ 2 .-.11 ..0»i ii ti G.A.Cobb,Esq.

£ 1 .*16 .0ii ii Companyii

Clients' A/sales as follows:-
v 37 Salted Hides ex "Orellana"

itii iiHB 117
Z/ Company's Wool per "Iberia"Copy of Brokers' Reports

T.^3 S.Plum's Butter prices for 1902

Letter for W.W.Bertrand,Esq

" E.J.Mathews,Esq,it

Copy of letter from Sir.John Anderson of 19th.and our reply of the
20th.February re land...

Supplementary Remarks on Stores.

London«22nd .February. 1-902

L
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mVjfalkhutlt 3bl ain't $ (tninjumiJ.
• i INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER l8SI.)r---------

6'J,
fer Supplementary mail. ( /? sm.28ndJteJaKuaxy.»V? 944. O // Y/ O / Y. £. 01

Sir,

I enclose a copy of a let/ter from the Stockholm Bank to the 

Credit Lyonnais,showing that the credit in favour of Dr.Norden- 

skjold is reduced to £100,of which you will have to take note. 

8. Since writing to you via Liverpool I have received anoth

er note from Sir John Anderson,of which I send you a copy. You

will see that the Admiralty refuse to let us have a small piece

of land near the works,and that nothing is said as to the block

proposed to be given in exchange on the south side of Stanley..

If the Government persist in forcing on the matter before the 

31st March they will do us an injustice,as they will entirely 

prevent our exchanging any communications with your office. The 

position has,of course,changed since we were first asked to 

sell the land. We did not want to part with it,and asked a pro

hibitive price in hopes of dissuading them from pursuing the 

subject; moreover,at that time there was no law under which the 

land could be compulsorily acquired. The new Ordinance changes 

the situation altogether,and as we are at last given to under

stand that the land is to be given up whether we wish it or 

not,just as it would be in the case of a new Railway,we have to 

make the best terms we can. If it were possible to get a piece 

near Port Harriet or at Goose Green,with water on it,a portion 

of the land,at least,hard,and fenced securely,,there is no reas
on why we should not exchange it acre for acre.. Unfortunately 

after 11 years I do not quite remember the lie of the land 

there,nor have I any plan or chart that gives much information. 

There will, be no Board until the 24th,and in the absence of any.

The Manager,

Stanley.

L
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further letter from the C.O.I hardly know what to advis e. 

think that it is almost certain that we shall come to an ar-
I

rangement here,or that we shall be allowed further time for 

consideration and consultation,and that at all events there 

will be some modification of the arrangement regarding an Um

pire. But assuming that the matter is to go forward at once, 

this is the line I should take.For our Arbitrator 1 should

choose Mr.Felton,who is the oldest resident of any standing 

capable of forming a judgment as to land. He,of course,will be 

expected to agree as to an Umpire; but should he be unable to 

come to terms with his co-Arbitrator on this point - and this 

is quite possible in so small a community - the final decision 

if they were unable to agree would have to be referred to some 

one outside the Colony. As regards the other Arbitrator,if the 

Government were to nominate anyone in the service of th e Crown,

either a Colonial Official or a Naval man,it would be necessary, 

to enter a respectful protest. Arbitrators are supposed to be 

independent and impartial,and no Government servant,if a duti

ful one,could be either. As regards the value of the land,you 

will observe that it is to be the market value,not the value at 

the time it was bought. An examination of the records shows 

that nearly all the land had been acquired in 1865,in most 

es at or a little above the upset price, 

value to be obtained?

cas-
ilow is the market 

There can be no better way than by 

certaining the value of contiguous land when put up to auction

In 1871,at the request of a Colonist,the 

maining two blocks,33 and 34,were put up to public auction,and 

bought by me for the Company. No.33 measuring 14a.2r.was sold

as-

at a later date. re

fer £95,and no.34,13a.3r.8p.for £100,the two fetching just ab
out £7 per acre. Therefore from 1865 to 1871 land opposite 

Stanley appreciated considerably in value,and we should be con

tent to take this £7 as the value now,although it is fair to 

assume that it has still further increased. In addition to 

this I am told by a good authority,, a land Surveyor, that we 

within our rights in asking 10#' for disturbance,and this should 

be added to the claim. As a proof of the increased value of 

land so immediately opposite Stanley it is fair to refer to the

are

L
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enormous rise in land in -the -town,which according to the return' 

lately sent home I make out to average about 500 If town 

land rises,it is fair to infer that suburban lots,especially 

those immediately opposite must have appreciated also. So far 

as to the value of the land,but there are one or two other 

things to be considered. The cost of the fence at Fairy Cove 

must be refunded to us,and then there is the question of dam

age. Under the Ordinance,sec.23(3),we are to be compensated for 

any damage sustained by reason of the acquisition injuriously, 

affecting our earnings. Now if the result of our being turned 

out is that we have to give up supplying Stanley with sheep,of 

which I believe we sell about 2400 per annum,the compensation 

ought to be very heavy. Unless we have a piece of land that is 

equally suitable for holding them,we certainly suffer some dam

age; if we have none the damage will be very much increased. It

will not do to accept anything the Government like offerjit 

might be urged that an equal acreage anywhere in the neighbour

hood would do,and the Colonial Secretary might be asked to mark 

it out; but Mr.Mathews,or someone equally capable of judging 

must be asked to say whether the piece offered is or is not 

suitable for our purpose,that is to say it must be fairly dry 

and hard,or the gate will be soon impassable,and there must be 

both grass and water on it. As to this question of damage to

our business I can only suggest general principles;' the actual- 

claim must be made on the spot according to circumstances, 

this is written on the assumption that the Government are going 

to press hard and make as stiff a bargain with us as they can. 

But I hope it will not com© to this,and that I shall be able to 

ca ble that we have settled the whole, thing here amicably. What 
I shall suggest is that they should put us up a rectangular 

fence in the neighbourhood of Goose Green,or elsewhere within 

three or four miles of Stanley., enclosing 500 acres of land and 

a pond of fresh water,and that we should accept this in ex

change., A fence running into Port Harriet or an arm of the sea 

would often be troublesome,and although this would be larger in 

acreage than our present holding ,I think that the Government

All



ought/ to waive that in consideration of disturbing us. We do h 

not wish to be disagreeable or to assume an impracticable at

titude, and hope that the exchange may be arranged without going 

to arbitration.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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(flic J:a(hkmit 3)±i(am>$ (lamp amp
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER l8SI.)o------

1 ^i/zcec/^c/y S/faee/s.G/
Orissa.Ikr (/ / 

Z'O/uron /GW-19 th MarchV° 945.

Sir,

Since writing per Supplementary mail on the 22nd ult.I have 

received your despatches as follows:-195 on the 24th ult 

on the 3rd,and 197 on the 17th inst.
2. Par.2. I have been in communication with the P.S.N.Co.on 

the subject of the short shipment of wool,and they have expres

sed their regret,and instructed their Manager on the West Coast 

to send in a cargo boat if the mail steamers cannot take all 

that you have ready in future.

3. Par.3. When extra work is done for the steamers as in the 

case of the Liguria,you would do right to charge £10,and let

us fight it out here if they say anything about it.

4. Par.10. With regard to the Marguerite Mirabaud,the mis

fortune was that the cargo was not consigned to us,as I have 

already explained that through the Bill of Lading not being to 

order we had no control over it.

196• y

5. Further correspondence on the subject of the land is en

closed, from which you will see that we have arrived at no con

clusion, and that therefore there was nothing to cable,, 

though in my despatch last mail I suggested at the beginning 

that we might accept acre for acre,I mentioned towards the end

Al-

what I was going to ask for,the grounds being that the land we 

have to give up is much better and more valuable for our pur

pose than any that can be offered us.

6. 196 - 3. The draft for the Circe's final account was ac

cepted, and the accounts were rendered in .perfect order.

7. Par.7. I will take an opportunity of approaching the Ad-

The Manager,

Stanley.
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miralty on.-the subject of letting them have hulks for the pur

pose of discharging coals, I do not know whether the P.S.N.will 
care to take out large quantities in their cargo boats. They, 

limited us to 200 tons,because the coal has to be taken in at 

the South Wales port before the completion of the homeward voy

age, and as the steamer has to go afterwards to Liverpool and 

Glasgow to discharge and load,and probably also to dry dock, 

a quantity of coal on board might embarrass them. Still,if the
r ^shipment should run into a thousand or more tons,perhaps they

might be prepared to make a special arrangement.

8. 197 - 4. The Board will be glad to learn that the Glen-

gowan,after resting on the ground for about 6-| years,is at 

length afloat.

9. The first wool was sold last week,and brought rather dis

appointing prices,though better than what were ruling in the

autumn. The lot per Orissa will be put up tomorrow,and cata

logues will go per Supplementary, mail.

I am,Sir,
your obedient servant,

“S>

Managing Director.
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ENCLOSURES

DUPLICATES

Despatches Nos.943 & 944

Remarks on Stores

Supplementary Remarks on Scores,.

List of Clients* Cargo per "Iberia"

List of Dutiable Goods per "Iberia"
z/List of Parcels in Prrason’s case

List of Enclosures
Credit note for J.J.Felton,Esq.£ 8 .12 .0 

Clients* A/sales,reports & contracts 

y^X. 37 Salted Hides ex "Orellana"
««RJ3C 13 casks Tallow ex
»»L 31 MH

"Inca"15 tiP

17 bales Sheep Skins "F

AP 11 it "Oropesa"«t

260AP i» wool ff

List of Cargo per "Iberia"

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts
General Invoice Goods per "Iberia"

"Corcovado" (corrected)ti it it

B/Lading cargo per"Iberia"

\

.



ENCLOSURES Via LIVERPOOL

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports.

Copy of Cablegram sent on the 24th.February.
Pacific Steam Navigation Company’s letter of 7th.September

(returned)
Copies of letters from Sir John Anderson of 28th.February &

7th.March,to of 26th.February, 7th.& 17th.March.*.

Clients9 reports & contracts :-

21 bales Sheep Skins ex MOreliana”
•t M4

nit3

n if8

itL 33 it

itHummock 1 it

it26 it

____ it4 it

W.P •i it7

R B C it5 ii

D.S
G.l it6 •i

A. N. 2 casks Seal Skins ex ”Iberia”
Broker,s press copies

Copy-of—letter from Messrs—Duhamal.- & -Go .-oPXL-r7th^March=^?e=-Shee-p^ s
Ungues

Debit note freight on 1. case Saddlery per ”Iberia for Q,Gi.A.^Anson 

Broker’s copies of A/sales Company’s wool per ’’Iberia”

Credit note from Foster Porter & Co.,Lim., 2/9 

” W.H.Hindley & Co.£12.14.6•• it

it ” Huntley & Palmers,Lim.14/10

Letters for the following

E.J.Mathers,Esq *

Miss E.Allan

R.H.Buckworth,Esq.

W.Stickney.Esq.

19th. March, 1902m4(J

7^
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Ciln' Jhtlkkuth 3slituii$ (Cnm^aitii.
• . INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)0---------

' c.$iszcec/j!£4&A/ ' S&ee/y,
6-7.

/fa' Oravia.
Ay,0////0// :£ a____ AW* .16 th April, _946.V?

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your despatches 198 and 199 

per H.M.S.Nymphe,and 200 per Oravia,and to report Mr.Harding’s

safe arrival by the latter.

2. Despatch 198 and the accompanying accounts are not pleas

ant reading,the profit shown being the smallest for many years. 

This is,of course,mainly due to the disastrous fall in wool,but 

it is an unfortunate fact,and it calls for the utmost care in

the matter of expenditure. No work must be undertaken that can

be avoided,and wages must be limited to what is actually neces

sary..

3. 199 - 3. The question of land will be settled here prob

ably f it is not urgent at pr esent,as the Government allow us 

the grazing for a time. When the Governor arrives we shall come 

to terms I hope.

4. 200 - 5. Bellamy's Manager has been here,and ha? seen Ur. 

Harding. They will take back the unsuitable gauge cocks,and 

supply us with a pair of the proper size for a stand-by-

5. On the 14th inst.your cable reporting the Cypromena^s^&r- 

rival in distress,and 515 bales on board the Lake Megantic was 

received; the Orissa had already left Montevideo,and there was 

no opportunity of replying,but we are in communication with 

Henry Femie & Sons,who seem inclined to pay cash. The credit 

will probably be advised via Coronal. The number of bales is 

small,and we have no advice of the Inca having called; if she 

has not,the shipment this year will have been much delayed,and 

we shall have to complain strongly to the P.S.N*Co.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.The Manager, . ■-;

SC '

Stanley..



Enclosures

Duplicates ( Original^ via Liverpool & Lisbon per ’’Orissa'*)

Despatch No.945 dated 19th.March.

Ledger & Journal Entries...

Bill of Lading Cargo per "Orissa" 

Clients* A/sales,reports & contracts
2 casks Seal Skins "Iberia"

26 bales Sheep Skins "Orellana" 

Hummock 1 M II

4 II II

RBC 5 ii ♦i

WP ii7 ii

L ii33 ii

DS ii6 ii

(report & ) Z 57 "
contract)

Remarks on Stores
Wool "Orissa"

List of Cargo per "Orissa"

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orissa"

General Involve goods per "Orissa"

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case

List of Enclosures

Bill of Lading & second of Exchange for £48.2.5 on J*-.Kirwan

L



Enclosures via Liverpool

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports
Copy of Cablegram sent on 25thXMarch.
Credit note drawback on Sugar in Biscuits from Morton 1/- 

Clients’ A/sales as follows

bales Wool ex "Orissa"
«« H *1

M *1

#» M M

( and reports & contracts ) 

Copies of Broker’s A/sales Company’s Wool per ••Orissa"

Brighton College Schooling Account for J.J^Felton,Esq^i

Copy of letter from W.Lawson& -Sons with account for W.C.Girling,Eq.
Ledger & Journal Entries:.

Remarks on Accounts 

Letters for the following:- 

E. J. Mathews, Esq.

A. L, A1 lan, Esq 

Lawrence Stickney,Esq*

casks Tallow tl

• V

London 16th .►April, 1902
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Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Lisbon.

Wool Reports.

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores,.

Bill of Lading cargo per "Orissa" 

List of Cargo per "Orissa"
General Invoice goods per "Orissa" 

Clients* A/sales as follows:-
DS 6 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orellana"

RBC 5 It It

L 33 ii it

Hummock 1

- x- 26 

. .>• 4

II II

II It

II It

WP 7 tt •i

\H 3
e

H&B 4

tt it

it it

HB 21 . 
stfri tf

it it

*
NA 2 casks Seal Skins ex "Iberia"

Eills & Co*s invoice goods shipped per "Orissa" 

Parcel receipt for 1 bundle of Tubes ex "Orissa"
•• it 1 box Prunella it

Clients* Reports & contracts

J B 84 bales Wool ex "Orissa"
it H it

it it •i

it ii ii

Letter for E.J.Mathews,Esq.

London, 2 2nd. March, 1902,.



Enclosures per Consignees, Let/ter per "Iberia"

Suppliers9 Invoices goods per "Iberia"

General Invoice goods per "Iberia"\

List of Dutiable Goods per "Iberia"

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case No.3637

List/ of Client/Sy Cargo per "Iberia"

London 19t,h, February, 1902



Enclosures in Consignees'letter perf,OraviaM via Liverpool1^

Suppliers' Invoices goods per^Oravia"

List/ of Dutiable Goods p^r MOraviaM

Lisf of Parcels in Pearson's Case.-.

London 16th.April,1902



® hr I'd 1 lihtnit 3sl«m ft s (Ln mp a m.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 •2--------------

6‘'/, TC/i/zcec///// cA

Iberia.fir C/7 /
Zo/u/on' a____ ISthJfey.*.. .V? 947.

Sir,

I have to acknow-Confirming my last despatch of 16th ult 

ledge the receipt of your no.201 per H.M.S.Basilisk,202 per
• 9

Lake Megantic,and letters of 22nd March and 8th ult.

2. 201-2. You can go on selling coals from the Glengowan,and 

we will try to find out here if Mr.Townsend is disposed to buy.

the hull.
3. 3. When we receive the estimates and other particulars 

from Sandy Point,we will decide what is to be done with the 

Fortuna. The Board are inclined to send her there to be over

hauled if the expense is not too great and it can be done with

safety,.

4. Par 6,and 202-6. We are not sure whether the Annie is 

responsible for bad stowage,but will take care that the claim 

is put forward in the right quarter. The clause about leakage 

does not exonerate the responsible party if the stowage is de

fective. Our Marine Superintendent should be employed on any

survey in a case of stowage,not the foreman Carpenter; very

likely the latter knows as much about it as anyone,but the cus

tom is to employ a carpenter only, on matters which are supposed 

to come vfithin his ken,that is to say anything relating to the 

structure or spars of a ship. In the report three hhds.and two 

kilds.are mentioned,but the sale by auction only accounts for 

one of the latter. If it turned out to be all righfe mention

should have been made of the fact,as the two documents without

it are conflicting.

5. Par.7. We await a further report on the wood before say

ing anything to the suppliers.

The Manager,

•Stanley.



6. I should have added in par.4 that the suggestion as to 

the coffee having been dropped ovafooard in the Docks is too far 

fetched to be credited by anyone who knows anything about load

ing in London. No doubt they (the bags) were damaged by sea wa

ter, and if insured f.p.a.there would be no claim.

7. In former years the drafts on W.B.Waldron used to arrive 

here sooner after the end of the half year than they do now. If 

the delay is on the part of Mr.Waldron you should ask him to be 

more prompt in returning them.

8. 202-2. The accident to the Pair Rosamond is very annoy

ing, and if we knew of anyone we could safely put in charge of 

here we would make an alteration. This matter will be discussed 

with Mr.Harding. We hope that the repairs will be done as quick

ly and cheaply as possible,as we are the sole Underwriters,the 

vessel not having been insurable at any rate that was at all 

reasonable. We must expect losses at times,but of late our Un

derwriting fund has had some heavy pulls on it.

9. Par.3. The loss of the Allen Gardiner also affects us to 

a small extent,as we have a line on the wool. To carry, the 

claim out in a ship-shape manner,the Master ought to have 

tended his protest,and a copy should have been sent here to be 

sent in with the receipt for the wool. No certificate from you 

could throw anyiight on the cause of the loss,which the Under

writers always look into. You have not mentioned whether there 

is any hope of salvage.

10. Par.7 We are glad to hear that the hoses are satisfact

ory,. The diameter was taken from the drawing of the 

we had no information from your side.

have been a size larger. We have asked the makers if there is 

any way of stretfc&ing them, but they say. that they would not 

give more than l-8th of an inch,being canvas lined,and suggest 

that the unions might be reduced. You might see if there is 

substance enough to take anything off in the lathe. With regard 

to the further lengths wanted,you had much better send the 

ions home to be fitted. If Mr.Harding will explain the exact 

kind of force pump required we will look one up.

ex

pumps, as 

Evidently they should

un-
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U. Par. 8. When I wrote to Mr.Harding in Montevideo the 

question of the consignment of the Port Stephens wool had not 

been settled,but by the mail a fortnight later I was able to
i
report the arrangement,and you were,therefore,right in consign

ing it to Mrs.Dean.

12. Par.11. We are sending this time a code book and a new 

set of signals for the Samson,and Mr.Harding and I are going to 

Edgington's to select new flags to complete the codes belonging 

to the other vessels,as to the size of which he thinks he will 
be able to judge when he sees them. The code books are a guinea 

each,but ri>f course our vessels must have them.

13. Letter of 8th April. We have asked the P.S.N.Co.to give 

us an extract from the Lake Megantic's log relating to the loss 

of a bale of wool,and will see if the Underwriters will accept 

it. The extract from the log which you say was enclosed turned 

out to be a letter from the Captain asking you to make a pro

test, presumably as the agent of the P.S.N.Co. Was there no 

chance of recovering it after it got overboard?

14. With regard to your refusal of Baillon & StickneyAs 

cheque,there wqs no harm in making a difficulty about it,and it 

may make them less likely to draw on you in this way in future; 

but the Board think that as we have the consignment of their 

wool we cannot very well decline to make such payments,unless 

the state of the accounts leads you to believe that we shall not 

be covered by the prceeds of their produce.

The cushions of the billiard table in the Manager's house 

are to be sent home by the next homeward mail,packed in 

large enough to admit of its being tin-lined on its return,that 

is to say just a little large; this Johnson will no doubt see 

is properly done.

16. It is important to get the whole of the Speedwell Island 

wool &c.home by the earliest opportunity,and if through the 

cident to the Pair Rosamond you have no means of doing it at 

once you should contract with one of the outsiders. Should you 

do this,as the vessel will be working under us it would be le

gitimate to put the freight at the distant rate.

15.

a case

ac-

L
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17. We hear that, the Estrella got into trouble in one of the 

harbours,and. was materially assisted by, the Hornet in extricat
ing herself from a dangerous position. Without knowing any de

tails we cannot judge whether our schooner became entitled to 

claim salvage or not; but the cargo being wool,and more or less 

of it having been removed by the Hornet for the purpose of 

lightening her,it seems that there might have been a claim on 

the Underwritersfor assistance if not for salvage. Any occur

rence of this kind should be reported without fail-.
18. Wool is again better these sales; we have sold our own 

ex Oravia at an advance of about -|d 

will be offered shortly.. We should like to know how many bales 

of stragglers there will be to complete our clip for the year. 

Tallow is up and still rising,in fact ours would probably fetch 

40/. or thereabouts today,. There should be no delay in shipping 

the lot from Goose Green.

and that per Lake Megantic• >

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.

When the tallow is shipped use the code word denoting casks 

or barrels in addition to the word about wool.



Enclosures per Supplementary mail via Lisbon

Remarks on Stores & replies to Remarks..
General Invoice for goods per "Oravia" 

List of Cargo per."Oravia"
Eills invoices - • 'ss

VB/L cargo per MOravia,f 

Clients' Reports & Contracts as follows:-

S
25 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orissa”Stanley

14 «» »» ittt

Fitzroy 11 H tf tfIf

s
Port Louis 9 tttt M it

Z 28 ti it it it

M (press copies)

Broker's press copies of above also Company's Sheep Skins ex "Oravi? 

Sight Draft on J Kirwan for £ 52 .9 .5 with B/L attached for 2 casei 

Sundries shipped per "Oravia" for collection &c*

h tt ii7

London,19th.April,1902

A
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ENCLOSURES.-

DUPLICATES, ( Originals per MOravia" 17th.& 19th.April.)

Despatch No.946 dated 16th.April.

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts:*.-

General Invoice goods per "Oravia"

Remarks on Stores.

List of Enclosures;.

Clients’ Reports & Contracts:-

S
Eitzroy 11 bales Sheep Skins ex MOrissaM

S
Stanley 25 »♦ M ft

S
Port Louis 9 H M ft

28 ti tt tt

14 »! ft ft

List of Cargo per "Oravia"

List of Dutiable goods per "Oravia"

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case

Clients’ A/sales:-

8 casks Tallow ex "Orissa"

Z 57 bales Wool tt

B/Lading cargo per MOraviaM

B/L & Sight Draft on JiKirwan for £ 32 : 9:5

A.
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Enclosures per "Iberia” via Liverpool

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports •'

Paston’s Grammar School Account for Mrs. Benney.
Brighton College Schooling Account for Mrs.Pelton

Copy of Cablegram sent on the 22nd.April;

Kirkland Cope’s account for B.Stickney,Esq..£ 5.16.2

Measurements of Cargo per "Corcovado" 

Clients’ A/sales:-
•'iS

Stanley 25 bales Sheep Skins "Orissa"

S
itPitzroy 11 H II II

s
Port Louis 9 ♦i nii it

14 n ii ii ti

ii tt it28 ii

ti n ti7 »»

Wool "Oravia"53 ii

"Orissa
Broker’s copies A/sales & reports on Company’s wool & skins "Oravia"&

Ledger & Journal Entries..

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on -Stores;.-
General Invoice goods per "Iberia"

List of Cargo per "Iberia"
Gramophone Co?s invoice for Mainspring for No.6 Motor 2/6

London 16th.May,1902
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cEltr Jj^a 1 hi it n h JWaufrs (ilmujutuu.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.>---------

' /P/Uicee/tt/t,c/s
04.

Liguria.fbr C/P
11th June,948.K" o/u/y;// .£. a____

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your despatches 203 and 

204,which arrived together on the 29th ult.,the former although 

marked per H.M.S."Cambrian"having evidently been delayed. As 

other people in London received the Cambrian’s letters more 

than a week earlier we should like to know how this occurred; 

the despatch came through the Stanley Post-office,but the post 

mark was,as usual,illegible,so we cannot tell the date of post

ing.

2. I have been in correspondence with the Admiralty about 

the assignment of the surplus coals to the Antarctic. It was an 

irregular proceeding,as the contract is for delivery to H.M.’s 

ships only,,and payment is to be made by draft on the Accountant 
General of the Navy,, 

less than 65/.per ton,but in the interests of scientific disco

very we are willing to waive that. Payment,however,must be as 

certain and prompt as if the bills were drawn on the Admiralty, 

and I have enquired whether the Expedition is under the auspic

es of the Swedish Government,for if not we shall hold the Admi

ralty responsible for parting with the coals without our con

currence. They have not replied to my letter on this point as 

yet. It will certainly not do risk one of our schooners by. 
sending her to South Georgia.

3. 203-3. The sale of Glengowan coals is excellent,and we 

hope that more will be disposed of at such a good price.

4. Par.4. We must await the decision as to local certific

ates. In other Colonies,I understand,they are not required.

It was right to refuse payment of Me.Kay’s rent,

Coals to outsiders should not be sold at

5. Par.5.

The Manager, 

Stanley..
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and the same remark applies to J.Robson's.

6. Par.6. You do not say how much coal is still due to the 

Admiralty on the contract for 1200 tons,a portion of the 675 on 

hand being the extra quantity sent out for our own use.

7. Par.9. Do not forget that it is necessary,especially in

making claims on Lloyd's,to get the Captain in all cases to ex

tend his protest. The Underwriters pay for this,so a receipt

should be sent. We shall recover on the West Point wool,as we

have to deal with the British & Foreign,but the receipt written 

in pencil on a bit of cardboard is a thing I am almost ashamed

to send in,and we must have some proper forms prepared.

8. 204-2. In writing par.6 I had overlooked the information

about coals. I see that as the ships have taken 949 tons only, 

251 remain on the contract,and yet I am not sure whether this 

is quite correct,as they might claim to have some over from the 

I will ask Mr.Harding about this,and youmust 

bear in mind that we may not be able to buy as cheaply, again,as 

coals are said to be rising.

9. Par.5. We have already informed Mr.E.F.BailIon,who wrote 

us some months ago,that we would send their wool to John Hoare 

& Co.

previous one.

10. On the 26th ult.we received cable as follows:-MRhuddlan 

Castle federal Gwladgarwr Liverpool”,and have arranged with R. 

Thomas & Co.to protect their Captain's drafts. The message 

should have begun with the word ••Federal”. On the 3rd inst.we 

received a further message,”Calceta (send instructions about 

appointment of Captain immediately,) Rosamond Oropesa 473”. This 

is altogether too vague to be acted on,and should not have been 

sent; we must wait your despatch before taking any action. Wil

lis's agreement expired early this year,and we suppose that he 

is leaving; you will see that he is not entitled to a passage

home. On the subject of cablet-grams I have to point out that 

you misled us by cabling 507 bales per Liguria,which we of 

course took to be the number of bales of wool consigned to us, 

whereas 507 was the total number of packages on board the ship, 

including shipments for others:such mistakes as this should be
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avoided for obvious reasons.

11. We hear from the P.S.N.Co.that the Antisana is to be in

Stanley about the 14th inst.presumably for the purpose of

loading the tallow,and we hope that you have also been able to 

get that from Hill Cove as well as Goose Green.

12. You did not mention whether any wool was shut out by the

Liguria except a portion of Mr.Packed; whenever a Captain in

sists on leaving with room in thff hold for more you should re

port the quantity left behind,so that I may make a complaint to
the Company.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Supplementary mail via Lisbon!?Enclosures per

Originals

Bill of Lading Cargo per "Liguria"

List of Cargo per "Liguria"

List of Dutiable goods per "Liguria"

General Invoice goods per "Liguria"

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks.v.

Sight Draft on John Kirwan for £ 94 : 16 : 6 with B/L attached
for collection 

Eills invoices goods shipped per "Liguria"

Letters for the following

J.J.Pelton,Esq.
E.J.Mathews,Esq.

LONDON 14th.June,1902. •

i



Enclosures via Liverpool.-

Duplicates

Despatch No. 947 dated. 16th.May

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores.

List of Enclosures

List of Dutiable Goods per ""Iberia"

List of Parcels in Pearson’s Case

General Invoice Goods per "Iberia"

List of Clients’ Cargo per "Iberia" 

List of Cargo per "Iberia"

Clients’ A/sales as follows:-

S
Stanley 25 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orissa"

S
Mft tfftPitzroy 11

S
»tMft »fPort Louis 9
ititi»m14B
ttifit28 ttZ

B/L cargo per "Iberia"

M > f > M f M f f M > > M > f f M t > > » ; >

i
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ENCLOSURES via Liverpool£.

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports.
Corrected. Profit & Loss Statement for 1901'

Copy of letter to the Admiralty dated 29th.May 

Clients* Reports & Contracts & A/sales
156 hales Wool ex "Lake Megantic"

ttfl

»lM»l

tl♦ Ifl

Iffl II

IfIfffW.Pell

1 hale Sheep Skins exMLake Megantic"
itftti

reports & contracts onlyitit ti

ttitti

ititit

Copy of letter from John Dewar & Sons,Lim.dated 4th.June.

Press copies of Broker's reports & contracts Sheep Skins per MLake
Megantic"

Invoice for Messrs Bertrand & Felton for Saddlery shipped from Crout
per Iheria £ 5 : 11 : 1

Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Copy of letter to the Admiralty dated 5th.June 

Copy of Cablegram sent 11th..inst.

Letter for E.J.Mathews,Esq.

London 11th. November, 1902*.



■>*

Enclosures per Consignees' Letter per "Liguria” via Liverpo&

Suppliers' Invoices goods shipped per "Liguria”

List of Parcels in Cooks Case No..«3922l#--

London, 11th. June, 1902, i-



&

Parcels enclosed in Cook’s case No.3922 per "Liguria"

1 parcel Records from the Gramophone Co.

1 Colonial Office List for Stanley Office

2 packages

London 11th;. June,1902

«

L.



(Ll?c jfalkktuit Jitlauih, (Cnmpanii.
'INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 jo----------

\ <^iacvc/j///c/s '
Gy.

Oropesa./hr
9th July.,949. C.~V?

Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatches nos.205 

and 206,which arrived on the 24th and 30th inst.respectively.. 

The delay of the latter was caused by neglect of the instruct

ions given in despatch 941-12 to mark any letter sent through 

the Pursers "via Lisbon”. The want of this gave rise to much 

inconvenience,as it contained a long statement of payments to 

be made,the draft on account of the Cypromene,and all the Bills 

of Lading together with the specification of produce per Orope

sa.
2. 206-2. I regret to say that up to the present Messrs.Hen

ry Pernie & Sons have not accepted the Cypromene’s draft,on the 

ground that the charges are excessive. We are in communication 

with them on the subject,and the Board have agreed to make cer

tain reductions in consideration of their paying us in cash, 

which we hope to receive shortly,. These constant objections and 

complaints are very annoying,and we are discussing with Mr. 

Harding the practicability, of contracting for all work.

3. Par.3. I shall be glad to get some German beech,which X 

remember was very tough when used for wool boxes,but you have 

omitted to say what sizes are wanted.

4. Par.4. The Board have the strongest objection to selling 

any of our wool to private purchasers on the spot,and think 

that any of the farmers who are tickled with the idea had bet

ter drop it. To speak plainly,the buyers are smarter men of 

business than the would-be sellers,and would inevitably gain 

the advantage: it would be safer in the long run to get the 

best prices obtainable at the London sales,. Should any of our

The Manager., 

•Stanleyi.

(k



t9
clients who owe us money, wish to try their luck',we must insist
on the purchase money "being made absolutely safe before we part

with/ wool,that is to say, the buyers must be provided with an

approved Bank credit,if they are not prepared to pay cash.

5. Par. 5,. The Board have discussed the subject of Captain

Willis with Mr.Harding,who will write to you about it. You must

let Capt.Willis know that as his agreement has expired,and his

health renders him unequal to the management of the vessel,we h

may give him a month's notice at any time. When he was engaged
he assured me that although he had suffered from diabetes he

was completely cured; he may have thought so,but time has prov- 
the

ed contrary.
A

206-2. Until we know the total quantities of wool per 

Antisana and Orellana we cannot understand how the consignments 

cabled are so small,but infer that there must be a number of 

bales for outsiders. With the Spring Point and Weddell wool ad

ded this year there ought to be a substantial increase in the 

consignments. If you will state in a final note each time how 

much a ship is leaving behind it will give us grounds for com

plaining to the P.S.N.Co.; at present we have nothing to go on.

7. Par.5. We have been able to sell the sealers’ drafts to a 

Canadian Bank at a small discount.

8. Par.6. As our men are running the Sissie for Mr.Hayes,the 

wages and coal will prevent our making much at 50/.per day,. We 

should like to know what the daily expenses are.

9. Par.8. The outturn of the Bakery venture is considered 

very satisfactory.

10. Par.9. No remark has been made by the P.S.N.Co.about the 

Liguria,or anything about the difference with Captain Lindsay 

Hay,who,I understand,made himself very objectionable at other 

ports.

6.

11. Par. 10.. With regard to coal,we have to keep in hand the 

balance of the 1200 tons ordered by the Government,that is to 

say 249 tons according to your latest report. The Admiralty say, 

that the Swedish Expedition is under the auspices of their Gov

ernment, and that they understand that payment will be made on



so
the spot; but in the unlooked for event of there being any dif

ficulty. they admit their responsibility I pointed out to them 

that we did not admit their right to sublet the contract,which 

^ was for the supply of H.M. *s ships only.,but this point i&iixy we 

vraived. When the full quantity has been taken we have only to 

look after ourselves,and not run short for the Samson and Sis- 

sie. If you can sell more than the 249 tons and still remain on

the safe side,you can do so; but bearing in mind that we may,

not be able to replace the coal as cheaply as the last lot,you 

ought to charge the Swedes for any sold over and above the con

tract 60/.,and any outsider 65/ 

a further supply is wanted,and how much.** I doubt if we can get

letting us know by cable when• >

the P.S.N.Co.to take more than 200 tons at a time.

12. Par. 13. I think that Messrs.Stickney, Bros.are right in 

their contention about the interest to be charged to them. Up 

to the beginning of 1901. they had paid 5$ in account-current, 

but early last year they were told that the rate would be rais

ed, and a commission on payments also charged. Upon this Mr.Wil

li am Stickney asked whether in consideration of their consign

ing their produce to us and doing all their business on the 

same lines as other clients we would waive this raising of the 

rates,and we agreed to do so.

Par.14. In dealing with the Pair Rosamond please take 

note that we are our own Underwriters on this vessel. We found 

that we could only get her insured at such an exorbitant rate 

that we had to take the risk ourselves.

14. The P.S.N.Co.have asked us to impress upon you that you 

should without fail send a Manifest of cargo shipped by each 

vessel.

13t

15. A remittance from Kirwan has been received which does 

not agree in amount with the draft sent for collection. This 

draft was forwarded with documents attached on account of Neale 

& Wilkinson,to whom we are responsible for its collection. 

•Should Kirwan have difficulty in meeting any of these drafts, 

you must bear in mind that you cannot take payment on account; 

if the whole amount is not forthcoming you must hold the goods, 

and note and if necessary protest the bill. If there is any



difficulty with this man we shall decline to take charge of 

these drafts in future.

16 The Annie has arrived,and the question of the beer is 

likely to prove troublesome. It would have been better to spile

and taste the contents of each cask as soon as the beer had

settled,so that a definite report might have been sent,in view

of the obvious fact that the matter could not be kept open here,

but must be settled one way or another.:
I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.

4
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Enclosures per "Oropesa" via Liverpool

(Originals per ’’Liguria" 11th.& 14th.June,02)DUPLICATES

Despatch No.948 dated 11th.June
Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks. 
List of Dutiable goods per "Liguria" 

General Invoice goods per "Liguria" 

List of Cargo per "Liguria"

List of Parcels in Cook's case

• " .••box.i-a r.
i

Journal Entries &c.

Remarks on Accounts

Amended Profit & Loss Statement for year ending 1901 

Bill of Lading cargo per"Liguria"

Sight Draft with B/L attached on J.Kirwan for £ 94 : 16 : 6 

List of Enclosures

__ Clients' A/sales as follows:- ( reports & contracts )

92 bales Wool ex "Lake Megantic"F.

W.Pell It If M

H It If

It II II

" Sheep Skins ii

ii H n H reports & contracts 
only.-.

«i n H ii

.* ?' '



Enclosures per "Oropesa" via Liverpool.

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports;-.

Copy of Cablegram of the 16th.June,02

Clients’Wool reports

236 bales Wool ex "Liguria"AP

S
Port Louis 62 »» tt fl

F 94 M If ft

Clients9 A/sales & reports & contracts :-

1 cask Seal Skins "Orissa"A N

"Iberia" (remainder) 

62 bales Sheep Skins ex "Lake Megantic"

A N 2 casks tt tt

J B
tt tt ft

ti m tt

tt tt tt

tt tt tt

•jCopy of Broker's A/sale Company's Sheep Skins ex "Lake Megantid' 
Letters for the following :-

W.C.Girling,Esq.

A.L.Allan,Esq.
W.W.Bertrand,Esq. 
W.Stickney,Esq.

H.Clement,Esq.

London 9th.July, 1902.;.-
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Enclosures per Supplement/ary Mail via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

General Invoice Goods per "Oropesa"

List of Cargo per "Oropesa"

List of Dutiable Goods per "Oropesa"

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks

Eills* Invoices

Denison's Invoice

Sight Draft for £ 12 .6 .8 on J.Kirwan with B/L attached

Bill of Lading Cargo per "Oropesa”

Letter for W.C.Girling,Esq.

London 12th.July,1902*
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Clhc Jj-itlldiutti SivlauiUi (&in\vpim\}.

' ^'/y/rrc/// vr/ z /fo/ r/]

LIMITED.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER ISSI. ' •

lettS^ should be addressed to

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR 
TELEGRAMS To" FLE ETWING"LON DON .

O' /.
Telephone N?AVENUE443.

oA9$r9 th July,.Per Oropesa.

W. C.Girling,Esq.,
Stanley.

Dear.Sir,

Since closing the despatch I have heard from our Solicitors 

that the registration of the Company at Somerset House has been 

completed at last,and our style will consequently be in future 

MThe Falkland Islands Company,limitedM.

You will have to get the word Mlimited" painted in small 

letters in addition to the Company's name on the Stores,and the 

word must be appended on all letter paper,bill heads,and other 

documents,including bills and cheques. For the purpose of using 

up the present supply of stationery we send you some rubber 

stamps,and the full supply asked for will now be printed and 

sent out.

Here there is a penalty attached to neglect in this matter, 

and although it might not be enforced in the Islands,it i$ 

well to be on the safe side.
as

I am,Dear Sir,
yours faithfully,

Managing Director.
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CLhr Jj'iilklititit Sslitnfts
■ INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 Jo---------------

lLET-^^S SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR. 

TELEGRAMS TO" FLE ETWING','LON DON .
7 LIMITED.

c /?Telephone N?AVENUE 443.

11th _ July ,
Per Supplementary mail.

W.C.Girling,Esq.,
L » V.,Stanley.

Dear Sir,
I have to inform you that we have compromised with Messrs. 

Henry Pernie & Sons,who have paid us the sum of £1757.6.7 in 

full of our claim on the Cypromene,and we have cancelled the
l i "S

draft. Particulars of this will be shown in the accounts. They

ask for a voucher for Lloyd's Agency fees,as it has to go into 

the average account; you had better sign and send this in case 

a suggestion I have made that Mr.Harding should give one should

not be in order.

I observe that Johnson signed the final Survey Report; this

is an innovation which is quite wrong in every way. The foreman

Carpenter goes on the first Survey,and afterwards carries out

the work; but that he should afterwards certify to the excel

lence of his own work cannot be defended for a moment. In for

mer days our Carpenters and Dean's did the final Surveys for
one another,and there is no reason why old Biggs should not 

have a few guineas put in his way,in fact I think something of

the kind was promised.
Yours faithfully,



(Lltr Jhilklitufr (llmnjntm).
- --(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o-

' r^/u/,cec/y/y/c/y <Jw&ee£.6'/.
Per Orellana.

/
Z'O/u/^/r.E.c. 6 th... August,\ro 950.

Sir,

My last despat/Ch went per Oropesa on the 9th ult 

nos.207 per Antisana and 208 per Orellana arrived on the 21st
and your• »

as well as your letter of 30th June by the latter.and 28th id • >

We have also received your cable dated 28th ult.from Montevid

eo, as follows:-” Mathews Panama nothing”. You are probably un

aware ofthe standing order that the minimum number of bales to

be telegraphed is 100,or would not have sent this; of course 

the date of Mr.Mathews9s return is of no importance to the Com

pany, and we assume that this is a private message.

2. Par.2. No cablegram was sent about the Iberia because her 

late departure made it uncertain whether the message would get 

to Coronel in time or not,and the quantity was so small that it 

was doubtless easily dealt with.

3. Par.3. A reply was sent about the Rhuddlan Castle by the 

first opportunity,but the Iberia's delay prevented it from 

reaching you in time. The draft has been accepted without any 

hesitation. The trouble with Pernio's firm arose from their be

ing to a large extent their own underwriters.

4. Par.5. It is a good thing that you have been able to get 

rid of some of the damaged coke,and perhaps if it is found 

ful for road mending the Government may take more.
5. 208-2. There will be a Board tomorrow,and the question of 

the Fortuna's repairs and other subjects will be discussed,so 

that I shall be able to write further by Supplementary mail.

.6. Par.3. Surveys on damaged cargoes are more properly held 

by, merchants. I am sorry to say that owing to the delay, in for

warding a complete and definite report on the beer there is but

use-

The Manager, 

Stanley.

. »



little chance of recovering anything from the owners of the An

nie, the ship's accounts having been settled. We have been paid 

for the short deliveries,but this should have been claimed and 

recovered in Stanley,as there was no doubt about it.

7: Par.4. If it had been mentioned that the Mate of the An

nie was the author of the report that coffee had been dropped 

overboard we might have looked into the matter; but it must be 

clear to you that if he knew this and yet signed a clean re
ceipt he neglected Jh.is duty grossly, so that he would hardly be 

likely to speak about it.

8. Par.6. It was impossible to send you instructions about 

the Pair Rosamond by cable,as we had not sufficient information 

to go on. I have already reported that the Board left this mat

ter to be arranged by Mr.Harding,and I hear from him that Os

borne is the man he wished to put in charge.

9. Par.7. It will be understood in future that in any case 

of loss in which the Company or their clients are interested 

the Master of the vessel lost must be called upon to extend a 

protest,th© cost of which,on the receipt for the fees being 

produced,will be refunded by the Underwriters.

10. Par.8. It is very satisfactory to hear that the hoses
successfully,

are working xa3ccx£rajaocx*y. and I will go into the question of 

further supplies with Mr.Harding. We should have been glad of 

the information supplied by Captain Thomas months ago,as the 

Board have always expressed a wish to keep the pumping appara
tus up to the mark.

11. Par.-,11.x We should not have been justified in refusing to 

pay Baillon & Stickney's cheque even for stores,in view of the 

fact that we were to have their wool,unless there was any 

chance of the account being overdrawn. We cannot tell people 

whose accounts are in credit how they are to spend their money.

'12. Par.15. Unfortunately wool has gone back again,and the 

Tallow market is not what it was a few months ago.

13. Please inform Messrs.Packe Bros.& Co.that bale 109 in 

the last catalogue was found to have been wrongly described,as 

it turned out to be locks. The buyer refused to take it,and it



5?

vfas resold.

14. Clients making out their own specifications of produce 

should not include sheep skins, hide s,&c. with wool,as they so 

often do. The specifications go to different Brokers.
15. Lamb Bros.have enquired about the promised report on 

their wood,and I think that Johnson,notwithstanding the ship 

work,might have said something by this time,as it is a long 

time since it was received. Being the first shipment from these 

people the report/ is looked for wit/h interest.
16. The P.S.N.Co.chartered the Orissa to the Government,and 

missed a sailing from Liverpool. She ought to have been the

homeward boat of the 19th of this month,and they have told us 

lately that the West Coast Manager has been instructed to send

a cargo boat instead. I am sorry that this information h9,s come

too late to advise you in time.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon.

Ledger & Journal Entries.-..

ReiAarks on Accounts.

List of Cargo per MOrellana”

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orellana" (corrected)

General Invoice goods per "Orellana"

Remarks on Stores.

Brighton College Account for J.J.Felton,Esq.for £1.1.0

Eills & Co’s invoice goods shipped per "Orellana"

Langdon’s invoice goods shipped per "Orellana"

Bill of Lading General Cargo per "Orellana"

Stickney Brothers Account Cmrrent(enclosed with letter addressed to 

Printed Notices re alteration in stile of Company.

Wilson’s invoice Code Book sent per parcel post

Sight draft for £ 53 . 16 . 8 on J.Kirwan with B/L attached for
collection.

Letters Cor the following

J.J.Felton,Esq. A.L.Allan,Esq.Stickney Bros.Dr.Jameson

London, 8 th. August, 1902,.
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Enclosures per f,Orellana,, via Liverpool..

Duplicates

Despatch No.949 dated 9th.July,1902y 

Ledger So Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts.
Stores & Replies to Remarks.••Remarks on 

List of Cargo per MOropesaM 

List of Dutiable Cargo per "Oropesa"

List of Parcels
Geneiui invoice goods per "Onopesa" 

List of Enclo^-res.
Clients9 A/sales as follows :-

1 cask Seal Skins VOrissa”A.N.
•* Iberia” ( remainder)

4 bales Sheep Skins ex MLake Megantic”
A.N. 2 ft

W.Fell
•fn

ifit

Wool •• Liguria”
it»f

reports only
itMPort Louis62 V

Sight Draft on J.Kirwan £ 12 .6 

Bill of Lading General Cargo per "Oropesa"

.8 with B/L attached

•• 00 J *

A
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Enclosures via Liverpool

ORIGINALS

Copy of Cablegram sent. 14th.July, o2

Bill of Lading Potatoes & Onions per "Oropesa"
Client/S9 A/sales,Reports & contracts :-

HB 48 bales Wool per "Oropesa"
if•iWED 51 it

• IIfIIP 65
iiiijr 2.6 ii

iiiiiiZ 90

"Liguria”iiii^ 62
AP 2^ 

CP 167
ii iiii

n ii "Oropesa"
•V

F 94 

@ 25

II II "Liguria"
it M "Oropesa"

P H 110 ♦♦ ii "Annie"

B 1 II II "Oropesa" (Report, only)

PH 1 ii •i "Annie"

AP 4 n Sheep Skins "Liguria"
nO 17 ii it "Oropesa"0

cIR 1 •i ii ii

P 27

Broker’s copies of Reports & contracts 

Charter Party Coal-ship "Glenfarg"

Draft on J.Kirwan for £2.1. 6 for collection,-.

Copies of letters to the Director of Navy Contracts of 23rd.& 24th.;July

and reply of; the 25th,July.re coal;

Brighton College Schooling account £ 12 . 11. 9 for J.J.Felton,Esq.
Wool Report-

II II II

Letters for the following

W.C.Girling,Esq.,Mrs.Dean, A.L. Allan,Bsq.

Debit. Note for H.Clenfent>,Esq.goods shipped per "Oropesa".

London, 6 th .August. ,1902.



®n'Jtolklaufc 3*lauihi (Cmiqnunj.>
^INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851..Jo-------------

6/. t fS,

Supplementary mail.Per (/' /
J<?6> 2..8th.August,__VP 951.

Sir,
I now write in continuation of my despatch via Liverpool.
2. The Board have discussed the question of the Fortuna,and 

to sending her to Sandy Point,both on account of the 

and the risk. As Johnson considers that the work could
are averse

expense
be done at half the cost in Stanley by heaving down,it is 

thought that this plan will be the best; but before::positively 

deciding I am going to ask the opinion of Camper & Nicholson. 

Probably they will say that if the precaution is taken of pro

perly shoring her up inside to prevent straining,it can be done 

with comparatively little risk,and if so I will cable the word 

'•Tuchladen”, which will mean ’’Heave down Fortuna". No doubt 

Captain Thomas and Johnson between them will be able to take

all necessary measures to insure her safety.

3. I have spoken to Mr.Harding about the hoses,and we shall 

send what we consider necessary; but the lengths of leather 

hose,which I believe is most expensive and needs much care to 

prevent rotting, will probably be replaced by rubber,.

4. 208-9. I am sending a complete set of flags for the For- 

tuna,but cannot complete the Hornet’s as the size given,8 feet, 

does not correspond with any stock size,which ought to be in

multiples of a yard,and this measurement refer^s to the square 

flags. Possibly the 8 ft.length is that of a pennant,and what 
we must have is the exact size of one of the square ones.

5, Letter of June 30th. As Mr.Harding says that the Sabino 

is not of much use,and her size,1224 tons,seems suitable for

the Board authorize you to offer her 

for £1000 as she stands,coupled with the stipulation that she 

is to be taken away from Stanley, and not returned,nor sold to 

any one in the Islands. She cost us £900 in 1891,and with in-

Messrs. Stubenrauch & Co • y



•terest/ for 11 years stands us in more -than t/hat/; however I may,

mention that we should be willing to take even less to get rid

of her,and if Stubenrauch does not agree to the price asked you
may ask them for an offer,and cable it home. As an inducement

to purchase we should be willing to place at their disposal all

the spars and gear remaining that originally belonged to her,

should they wish to sail her across,but could not make up any

thing that may have been used. But if they intend to tow her 

over,this would not matter to them.

6. The Board decided to allow James Smith a pension of £30 a
year. I find that he has arrived in Scotland,and have heard

from him.

7. We have bought a eargo of steam coals from E.C.Downing of 

Cardiff at 35/.c.i.f 

than we have ever had before,and comes out without doubt a good 

deal cheaper than if we had chartered and done our own insur

ance. There will be 1350 tons more or less,and of this quantity 

we have sold 1000 to the Admiralty on the usual terms. Copy of 

Charter party is enclosed. The coals are Hill’s Plymouth Mer

thyr,double screened,and are approved by the Director of Con
tracts .

which is a more favourable arrangement•)

8. The Board have discussed the question of shipping bricks 

for the Church,and with every desire to meet the wishes of 

those interested do not see their way to doing it at the pre

sent time. There is an order for goods of the class usually 

shipped by sailing vessel,but as there is no wood,and Ale,House 

Coal and other goods are not wanted before January,in fact the 

Ale cannot be sent until after the October brewing,the order is 

premature,and would not amount either to a cargo for a sailing 

vessel,or be sufficient to induce the P.S.N.Co.to send in a 

cargo boat on special terms. When the more bulky goods can be 

shipped,and are supplemented,as the order no doubt will be,by, 

one for wood,we shall probably be in a position to ship 800

tons or thereabouts,we shall be able to decide either to take
A

up a vessel of suitable size,or approach the P.S.N.Co.with a 

shipment that it will be worth their while to consider. But to
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split/ t/his probable cargo up iirbo two of 400 "tons each would be 

unsuitable,and in fact impracticable. I think that when we have 

sent a sailing vessel about this time of year it has been be
cause there has been a large order for wood,or something that 

has been urgently wanted. The end of the year is the most suit

able time for these shipments,and we must be sure that we have 

all orders in for rough stuff,so that all can go in one ship

ment. There is a further difficulty about the bricks;, the sam
ples have arrived,and,unless I amnuch mistaken,they are 

kind that will not stand the weather of the Islands. The archi

tects who superintended the supply of materials for the Mana

ger’s house sent a red brick that they thought suitable,but as 

everyone knows it was most unsuitable,and began to fret away, 

from the first. The only brick that I know of that stands the 

climate is one with a hard smooth surface,like those used in 

the main building of the house; these are soft and more like 

bath bricks,and the alternations of wet and frost would be 3±nm 

almost) certain to cause them to perish. I see that cost,freight 

and insurance,at rates quoted by Cliff & Sons,would amount to 

about £7.15/.,to which would have to be added the cost of de

livery, and probably so much a thousand for taking in and stow

ing, which is always done on special terms. Then again,the. Com

pany have ceased shipping goods on commission,and if we made an 

exception our clients could throw it up against us. If I can,I 

will find out what kind of red bricks of a sufficiently hard 

nature can be obtained near Liverpool,and send out a sample, 

with a price at which we could ship them; this would be neces

sary, as we might ship a kind of which those concerned would 

disapprove. Finally,the Board wish to be informed if the Com
mittee are able to pay cash down,and if so they will be prepar

ed to quote a price showing a very moderate profit. To get the 

bricks out by next month would,as will be seen by the explana

tions given above,entail their shipment by one of the mail 

steamers,and as the two bricks we have before us have got rub

bed and broken even in the tin in which they were sent,you may

of a

imagine what they would be in bulk after being handled by. the



stevedores and the steamer’s erevr.
9. We hear this morning that the Orellana has 25 tons weight 

and 79 measurement,which will be cabled to Corone‘1 next week.

I am,Sir,
your obedient servant,

Managing Director.

The Manager,

Stanley.



Ui4?ejfotlklitu& 3M inti's (Cmiquuuj.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.Jo- - 

Registered 1902.

Jitmitei*.
'^/uicec/ly/'Kc/y61.

. S. S. "'Panama" 

-faqgu Liverpool.; 

No.952.

Ib C/? /-^Zo/u/o/tJ- C  3rd .Sep tember, .a.--

Sir,.

Your despatch No.209,and letter of 24th.July,were received 

on the 21st.August/,but Mr. Cobb being away for his holiday, I can only 

make a brief reply.

We have received your Cable,dated 27th,.August,from Montevideo,as folio1 

•'Magellan Sporco",. We also cabled you on the 30th.August,on the chance 

of catching the MOreliana”:-Sending bricks "Sarmiento",as our last 

despatch might have led you to think 

order at all,or at least for some time to come.’ 

this subject,regarding price,freight &c.will be made by Mr.Cobb in

In addition to the bricks we are sending part of youi

Sailing vessel orders per •'Sarmiento".leaving Liverpool on the 13th* 

instant. (as per detailed list enclosed)

that we could not undertake the

Further remarks on

next despatch.

1:.209-6.Whether produce comes in by a Company's vessel or an outsider 

it is equally our duty to protect the interests of the shipper if the 

goods are consigned to us. To see that they are insured is one of 

the duties for which we are paid by commission on the sale,and no step 

by which the settlement of the claim can be facilitated should be
neglected,. The Company are interested therefore in the insurance of 

all produce consigned to them. Lloyd's Agent does not come into this 

at all,except that he may sign the protest as examined,though this is 

not actually necessary.*;.

2* 209- 9. It would have been most useful had you reported the number 

of bales left behind by the "Panama",as it would have given point to 

complaints made by Messrs Cobb and Harding,who visited Liverpool lately, 

for the purpose of conferring with the P.S.N.Ccu- Th^wool will now not
come up for sale until November

3., The"Glenfarg" sailed from Cardiff on the 23rd.Uito.taking 1385 tons 

Coal,1000 tons of same being contracted for by the Admiralty*;

The Manager,:
Stanley,;



We are sending copy of letter dated 19th.August,received from 

^Lloyd's Register respecting boiler survey off" Samson” and you will of 

course arrange for the same to be done as before.
Captain Willis has written asking us to reconsider his case or to 

give him some kind of employment,but you will see by. open letter sent 

him in reply,that,we consider this impossible';':

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant, I

4.

5#

Fop THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C CL LTD.

a-
jtL>..Manqging Director.



Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores
general Invoice goods per MPanamaM 

List of Cargo per "Panama"

List of Dutiable goods per "Panama"

B/L goods per "Panama"

Sight draft with B/L attached on J.Kirwan for £ 22 . 0 . 8 for
collection

B/L Wines &c. shipped by Army & Navy Stores for Bsdsi^^^c Stickne^ 

Eills & Co's invoices goods shipped per "Panama"

Shorter Brothers ditto ditto

Credit notes, for the following

A.Pitaluga 1 . 15 . 6
J. J.Felton 6 . 0.0

Mrs.Williams 3 . 10 . 7
J.Mc Kay 1 . 4.0

Packe Bros.& Co. 1 . 2.6

1 . 19 . 6J.J.Felton

A.E.Felton 307 . 17 . 2

W.D.Benney's Estate 10 .6.3 

Replies to Remarks on Stores,^-:

London 6th. September, 1902.'



Vo

Enclosures via Liverpool per "Panama”

Originals

Copies of Cablegrams of "the 11th.& 30th.August*.
/ ed ^ I{Pearson’s invoice attach-)Corrected General Invoice Goods per "Orellana"

Copy of letter from Neale & Wilkinson of the 8th.August re Kirwan’s
drafts

Bill of Lading & Invoice,Potatoes,Onions & Grapes per "Orellana"

Copy of letter from Camper & Nicholson of the 9th.August re "Fortuna"

Credit note Mrs.Bonner claim recovered sea-damaged wool per "Lake
Megantic" £ 1 .5 
" £6.0

.4
it ♦» H.& G.Cobb it .1

Copy of letter from Monk & Newell dated 15th.August re bricks. 

John Me.Pherson’s agreement

Downing’s invoice & Bill of Lading coals per "Glenfargg

Copy of letter from Lloyd’s Register of' 19th.August re Samson’s boiler
Survey

Client’s Reports & contracts

S
Fitzroy 3 bales Sheep Skins "Antisana"

S
Stanley 13 it n it

S & S 5 it it if

s 166 Salted Hides "Orellana"

Broker’s press copies reports & contracts Skins,Tallow & Hides ex
"Antisana" & "Orellana"

Copy of letter from Eills dated 25th.August re error in last invoice 

Letters for the following

A. L. Allan, Esq. 

Capjbain Willis.
• 9

London 3rd.September, 1902.%



V

Enclosures via Liverpool per "Panama"

'-duplicates;..

Despatch No.950 dated 13th.August,02

Ledger & Journal Entries
Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores.

List of' Cargo per "Orellana"

General Invoice goods per "Orellana" 

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orellana" 

Clients* A/sales,reports & contracts:-
S 62 bales Wool "Liguria"

J R 26 If "Oropesa"

P H 110 if "Annie"

A P 238 it "Liguria"

P 94 ti M ft 11

P 65 ii "Oropesa"
❖ 167 M it ii it

Z 90 ii ii ii ii

© 25 it ti ii •i

P H 1 it "Annie,"

<§> 1 ii 98 "Oropesa"(report only) 

Sheep Skins "Liguria" 

"Oropesa"

A P 4 ii

P 27 ii ii ii

J R 1 f! II II II II II

4 17 it ii •i ii •i •i

List of Enclosures via Liverpool & Lisbon

List of Enclosures per Consignees* letter per "Orellana"
List of Parcels in Pearson's case

Bill of Lading cargo per "Orellana"

Sight draft on J.Kirwan with B/L attached for collection (second) 

Charter Party ship "Glenfarg" coals



>2-

(Eln'J'itliihuu'i 3ssliutfta (Cmujuuty.
-oM INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER I85l.)a-----------------

6ry, ^^s/sCeo/jt/bc/s (±y/faee/s.

f>er California. Cf /
'^^o-'/u/ym a........ . latu-Oatoher.. *90 z*V? 953.

Sir,

I have t,o confirm despatch 952 per Panama, and to acknowledge re
ceipt of Mr. G-irling's despatch no. 210 and letter of 21st August.

2. Par. 4. German beech was ordered some time ago of the same di

mensions as last supplied in pjfcfch pine for wool boxes.

3. .Par. 7. The statement of wool shipments is a valuable docu

ment, and came in just as it was wanted to support a general coi&r?x,.ps 

plaint we were making to the P. S. IT. Co. about their neglectful treat

ment of our interests.

4. Par. 9. I assume that the coal to the Swedish Expedition is

to be taken out of the 249 tons the Admiralty had short taken on 

last year’s contract. We sent betv/een 800‘ and 900 tons per Vega to

make up the 1200 they had asked for,and the balance of this 1200

lot clearly has to be taken before they begin on the new con

tract.

5. Par. 13. It will be better in future to send a formal receipt

for:Lloyd’s Agency fees. It is desirable to make the survey reports 

as little farcical as possible,for which reason it is manifestly

incorrect to call upon a carpenter to certifly to the excellence

of his own work. I have known Biggs for 35 years, and do not accept

the suggestion of his not being too"straight". Anyhow it would be 

easy to a,dvise him to be careful, and to hint that we might have to 

appoint a naval carpenter sometimes. Lloyd’s instructions give you 

the power of appointing a "Surveyor to Lloyd’s Agent",and if you 

think suitable you might nominate Captain Thomas to the post.

6.. Par. 15. Mr. Girling was right in the step he took to secure 

payment of the salvage charge on the Chance,but in saying that he

W. A. Harding, Esq• >

Manager,

Stanley.



i

presumed that we should have no difficulty, in recovering he seems 

to have overlooked the fact that there is not a word to show that

the,,cure,fhad been effected,nor has the Master's protest been sent, 

whicljas I have several times pointed out, should be done in all cas

es of claims on Underwriters. The protest is the narrative of ev

ents which led to the casualty, and is the foundation of the claim, 

and as the Underwriters pay for it there is no reason whatever for

neglecting it.
7. Par. 16. The claim on the Chance's policy put forward by Wil

liams is an impudent one, and must have been made in ignorance of

the fact that we hold a mortgage to secure account-current. This
mortgage is a sufficient security as long as the vessel is in ex

istence, but it was one of the conditions when we advanced money to

Pallini originally that the vessel should be insured for a suffi-

ent sum to cover the liability,and we look upon it as part of the

mortgage. This had better be explained, and you can say that we

have no intention of giving it up.

8. Par. 18. We shall of course take the necessary steps to col

lect the General Average per Iberia when you put us in a, position

to do so; but unless I can get a copy of the Statement here I must

wait. Claims on Underwriters are not settled on the mere assertion

that they are due,which seems to be suggested.

9. Par. 20. It is satisfactory to hear that the coal and coke 

ex G-lengowan are still moving off; you might let me have a state

ment of the exact position of this account to date,as it seems to 

me that taking ship and cargo together they must now stand at a

very small sum.

10. Par. 22. You are aware of what has taken place here with regard
and that the Chairman has per-to the shortcomings of the P. S.H. Co 

sonally promised that we shall have no further cause for complaint,
• >

which I hope may turn out to be the case.

11. Credit is due to Fir. Girling for his successful efforts to 

get more wool on board the Magellan thaii the Captain originally 

intended to take.
12. With regard to the West Falkland mail service, you must do 

the best you can to help the Government and our clients without 

hampering the schooners' movements.



'if
13. Under "the new arrangements with the clients it would be de

sirable to transfer the Store accounts at not longer intervals 

than half yearly,so as to let their ledger accounts show us here 

approximately how they stand. The Store accounts are of course much 

higher now, and without them the balances as shown in the Stanley 

ledger are fallacious. There has been no time to examine the June 

balances thoroughly,but two items call for remark; £216 for the 

Church House, and £159 for Dr. Jameson. The Church should pay their

they go, and the other should be transferred to Di. Jameson* s 

ledger account. He should also be informed that the Directors 

strongly object to seeing any of their officers* 

drawn,and that he should take steps to get on the right side as 

soon as possible.
14. This morning Macdonald Adams & Co. have enquired the amount 

of the credit we require, and state that you should be careful not 

to underestimate the amount. As I mentioned to you yesterday,this 

question is so often put to us,that you ought in cabling a ship 

to give us a very wide estimate of the probable expenses.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

way as

accounts over-

Managing Director.
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon

Wool Reports.

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.
Remarks on Stores.

Replies to Remarks on Stores. 

Clients* Reports & Contracts :-

L
Roy Cove 7 bales Wool ex ’’Orellana1’

ft MS & S 122 M

T R
Port Louis 81 »» M 11

J B ft ft61 t»

tt tt55 ex ’’Antisana”

Fitzroy, 124 tt ft tt

S
Port Louis 55 ft ft> tt

Press copies Broker’s Reports & Contracts Company’s Tallow ex
’'Antisana”-

Press copy Broker’s Report Company’s Wool ex ’’Orellana” 

Clients* A /sales

55 casks Tallow ex ’’Orellana”
J B ft5 ft tt

f!J B tt6 ex ’’Antisana”

General Invoice goods shipped per ’’California” 

List of cargo shipped per ’’California”

Sight Draft on the Falkland Islands Trading Co';for £ 2 .
for collection 

( Mr. Cobb is writing Air. Harding about this) 
F. G. Martin’s account for Mr.Gorton

4 . .5

Letters for the following :~

A.L.Allan, Esq • >

W. W. Bertrand, Esq. 

W.Stickney,Esq.

LONDON 4th. October,1 9 0 2.



Enclosures in Consignees* Letter per "California"

Suppliers* Invoices goods per "California"

List of Parcels in case No,

List of Dutiable goods per "California**

Wills' Tobacco Catalogue of prices

Books of instructions (Typewriter) for Mr.Allan,

London 1st.October,1902,



Enclosures per "California" via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatch No. 952 dated 3rd.September .. 

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts. ><

Remarks on Stores.
Replies to Remarks on Stores. 

General Invoice goods per MPanamaM

List of Cargo per "Panama**

List of Dutiable goods per "Panama"

List of Parcels mn Pearson,s case

List of Enclosures.

Corrected General Invoice goods per "Orellana"

B/L Coals per "Glenfarg"
B/L Wines & Spirits shipped per "Pamama" for B.Stickney,Esq., 

Sight Draft with B/L attached on J.Kirwan for £ 22 . 0 . 8 

Credit notes for the following:-

A.E.Felton,Esq. £ 307'; . 17 . 2

6 .J.J.Felton,Esq.

Mr.J.McKay 1 . 4 .

1 . 19 . 6J.J.Felton,Esq.

W.D.Benney*s Estate 10 . 6.3

Mr.A.Pitaluga 1 .. 15 . 6

Mrs.C.Williams 3 . 10 . 7
T

1 . 2.6Packe Bros.& Co.

Clients Reports & contracts
3 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orellana"J.B.

»»ii HS & S 5

S
itiiFitzroy 3 it

S
ititStanley 13

S 166 Salted Hides ex "Orellana"

tt

B/L general cargo per "Panama"



i.%

Enclosures via Liverpool,

Originals

Copy of* Cablegram of the 8th. & 27th. August.

Wool reports.

The Annual Colonial Reports on the Falkland Islands, 

Rev.Wimble *s schooling account tor Mra.Benney. 

Clients* Reports & Contracts & A/ sales 

Club 5 casks Tallow ex "Antisana"
M MJ B 66 »t

Clients* A/sales

S 16 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orellana'*
Tf ttJ B 3 It

ft ftS&S 5 tt

S 166 Salted Hides H

J B 28 tt ti tt

Club 55 casks Tallow ex "Orellana"(reports & contracts only)
Copies of Broker*s A/sales Company*s Skins,Hides & Tallow

ex "Antisana" & Orellana**
Copy., of letter from the India Rubber & Outta Percha Co. of 3rd. Sept.

Debit note for W.A.Harding,Esq. for freight on goods shipped per
"Sarmiento"

Copy of letter deceived from W*Cooper & Nephews re dip on consign— 

Duplicate receipt for Dr.L.A.Jameson.
Letters for the following:-

ment dated 29th.Sept.

W. A. Harding, Esq. 
W. W. Bertrand, Esq. (2)

London 1st.October, 1902.



^9

(Eirejfe(Iihmfc Jsliutits (tmujnuty.
j

- (INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. , - -

' ^/U/ceoA/y/ujA S$lee£.
6'S.

/>er Oravia. v7 / 29bh--0c_t.Qb.er, ......./£^2.Y<> 954.

Sir,

Since writing per California we have received Mr. G-irling's 

despatch no, 211 and letter of 17th September,which arrived per 0- 

ravia on the 13th inst.

2. Par. 3. It is very satisfactory to learn that progress is 

being made with the coal and coke in the Glengowan, VJhat price is

credited to the vessel for the coal to be delivered on the West?

3, Par. 5. I think that it was understood before you left that 

the cleaning of the Fortuna's bottom was to be left until next

year,by which time you mmght get some more information about the

facilities in Sandy Point and Montevideo to enable the Board to 

decide 'whether to have her home or not;' but it is imperative that 

the new rigging should be fitted at once,as her safety is imperil

led for want of it.

4 . Par. 7. Despatch 205-7 stated in 5-§- lines that Johnson's 

report would follow when he had time to make it, and the the' quali

ty was generally good. I do not know how this can have been looked 

upon as a sufficient report on the goods from a new supplier.

5. Par. 11. Wrexham and Ruabon are close together, and the bricks 

from both places probably of the same clay.

6. Par. 12. You will have seen that the' word cabled in August 

was Trastease,which the Cable Co.mutilated into Cavease. They are 

sorry,and have returned the cost of the message.

7. Par.13. We have had a lot of trouble' about the Serena,all 

attempts to get a credit having failed until the estimated amount 

of expenses was cabled home. The managers are not men of large 

means, and we found that the ship was mortgaged for £4500, so cau

tion was necessary. We have at last got £§00 in the hands of Ho-
W. A. Harding, Esq.}

Manager,'
Stanley.



ward Houlder & Co. at, our disposal on production of the ship’s ac

counts, and a credit for £1200 on the Union Bank of Scotland,Ltd.

% in Cornhill. This was only settled in time- to catch the Californ

ia, and I hope that it may have arrived in time to prevent any com

plication in the wqy of Bottomry. In future cases it will be desir

able in cabling a ship to give,when the amount is large,a liberal

estimate of the probable expenses.

8. Par. 14. It is satisfactory to hear that the Samson is getting
some outside work of a payable nature.

9. Par. 15. The Antarctic seems to be managed on most unbusiness

like lines,and we have had trouble with both the remittances re

ceived this mail. Although the credit at the Credit Lyonnais exist

ed the signature of C.A. Larssen was unknown there, only that of Dr. 

Nordenskjold being recognized. The letter of credit should have

been inspected before the draft was taken. Payment was refused, 

but eventually made on the guarantee of our Bankers. As regards 

the larger one on the Admiralty,it must have been simply a kite 

which they flew on the chance of its going right; the Admiralty 

know nothing about it,and decline to pay. The Swedish Consul also- 

can give no assistance,as he knows nothing about the financial 

arrangements of the Expedition, and I have now, at his suggestion, 

.qritten to Dr. Nordenskjold' s father. Then with regard to the in

surance on oil,we got this done as requested,but it is consigned 

to Christensen & Co.,who have no instructions to pay us the prem

ium. You had better tell Dr. Nordenskjold that he would do better 

to send any skins or oil to us,and as regards business generally, 

until I am able to tell you that a credit has been arranged you 

must not take the risk of making any more advances. We can do the 

insurance on future lots of blubber,f. p. a. at 20/ 
to know who will pay us.

10. Par.19.

but shall want• >

If the Government want the Vi'car of Bray we could 

sell her at breaking up price,of which you can judge as well as 

the Board. Would they give £150 or £300? She has been wiped off
our books for years.

I should have said in par. 4 that the promised report on the 

wood was not found enclosed.

12. Letter of 17 th Sept. Thestatement that the Hamburg-South

11.



9,'

Amerlean Co. have contracted for 5,000 bales or wool is a manifest, 

absurdity, for there is no one outside ourselves who can control 

0 such a quantity. They have not even got Mr. Cameron* s; I have seen 

him lately, and heard from him that they had made him an offer, but 

that he has made no arrangement. He says,however,that he cannot 

go on paying 45/. on wool,and there is no doubt he is quite right. 

In former days it was known definitely at the beginning of each 

season how the produce from each farm was going to be shipped, and 

if,as sometimes happened,people were disappointed and had to go to 

the Kosmos, they were stuck with an extra freight. But it is quite 

a different thing when farmers not connected with us are willing 

to ship the whole of their produce by the P. S.N. ,and not simply 

make a convenience of them, and I have had some correspondence with 

Liverpool on the subject,the upshot of which is that they are wil

ling to take 25/.net,if by doing so they can keep competition aw

ay. They suggested getting 30/.all round at first,but I went tho

roughly into the question,and told them that we could not afford 

it. Being now agents for them,and earning a commission on all 

freights, is an additional reason for trying to get as much as we 

can from others on the same terms as enjoyed by our clients, 

the course of the correspondence I asked them if they were willing 

to consider the question of a coasting steamer, and was rather sur

prised to find that they were. They want to know what the mail 

subsidy to the West would be,and what could be expected is in the 

way of freight and passengers; this I said could be better

In

answer
ed by yourself. What they would secure would be the through car

riage of all produce from the ports home,and they 

much as they like to their local boat.
can assign as

Mr.Ward suggested a boat
of 600 d. w. capacity including coals,but I think that a much smal-

I told him that we would not stand in theler one would do. way,
as the earnings of the schooners were no catch,and we should do

just as well by laying them up,unless,perhaps,in the 

to send building materials or fencing up a creek at times, 

should want to be paid,of course,for thewarehouse rent of the 

Great Britain, as at present,and we might be able to squeeze out a 

little more. To put them on a sure footing,the farmers should 

dertake to contract for

case of having

We

un-
a period of years, and as they are the



principal people to be benefited I think that they; ought not to 

grumble if they were asked to pay a little more freight than thyy

d# at present. It would be an indirect contribution by,. them to

the improved service they are all so anxious to have. I do not

know how those should be dealt with,who perhaps while acceptirg 

the benefit may decline to ship by the line,and questions of this

kind must be settled on the spot.

13. The Admiralty asked us lately to quote for House coal to 

be supplied to the Colonial Government,and finding that the P. S.N. 

were prepared to ship coal at 40/6d. c. i. f. Stanley 1 gave 

price as 45/6d. over ship's side. This was eventually accepted by 

the Colonial Office,and 150 tons are shipped by this steamer. You 

may say tha,t the profit is not great,but we make a clean £37.10/. 

against nothing,for 1 found that the Crown Agents hdd also been 

trying to buy the coa!^and it was only through assistance given by 

that I was able to carry this through. You will obsa?rve 

also that you have to make the usual charge for landing,as the 

contract is for delivery over side.

In some of the Antarctic's accounts she is described as 

ITorWegian,which is quite wrong.

I forward some documents relating to the Enola C. consist

ing of another commission to take evidence,and copies of letters 

from the Solicitors,which will,I hope,enable you to get it through. 

It is a tiresome business,and I think that the questions 

a lot of old ground.

I was asked by the P. S.H.Co.to write to the Board

our

the P. S. IT.

14.

15.

go over

16. of Ag
riculture about the importation of live sheep from the Islands, 

which they threatened to prohibit two years ago; but as they seht 

no answer to my letter at the time,l have written to the C.0,ask

ing them to make representations to the 3oard in the 

of the Colony.
interests

I amSir,
/ 9

your obedient servant,

'V

Managing Director.



92,

Enclosures via Liverpool.

Duplicates,

Despatch No. 953 dated 1st. October.

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.
vRemarks on Stores.

Replies to Remarks on Stores.

List of* Cargo per '’California”

General Invoice Goods per "California”

List of Dutiable Goods per "California”
List of Parcels.

Corrected General Invoice Goods per "Panama” 

Clientsf A/sales : -

5 bales Sheep Skins ex "Orellana”S & S
"Antisana”•t IfII16S
"Orellana”S 166 Salted Hides

Clients1 A/sales & Reports & contracts : -

5 casks Tallow ex "Antisana"

"Orellana"M ii33\
Clients1 Reports & contracts

123 bales Wool ex "Orellana"S & S
n iinL 7

iiii ii81T R

S
ex "Antisana”iiii124Fitzroy.

S
iiiiiiPort Louis 53
iiif it34

B/Lading Cargo per "California” 

List of Enclosures.

i i f f i i i i i f i » i i » i t i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i *



Enclosures per "Oravia” via Liverpool,

r.Originals - ' •■ *-*.

-i. ‘

Copies of Cablegrams of the 7th. & 24th. October.

Copy of letter from Buchanan & Co.dated 8th.October

Clients* Reports & Contracts

•• c257 bales Wool ex "Magellan 

11 bales Sheep Skins ex "Magellan”Z
m IfD S ii2
if ii nT R 6
it itS 1 ii

M it13 ttK

W P 44 casks Tallow ii

tt it1 ii

Copies of letters from the Admiralty dated 3rd. & 16th.& our replies
of 9th. & 17th.Oct.

Copy of letter from the Mazawattee Tea Co. dated 17th.October 

Clients* A/sales :-

T R 81 bales Wool ex "Orellana"
S & S 122 f!

If

I tt

"Oropesa"
i "Antisana"
i "Orellana"

"Antisana"

Broker’s copies of A/sales Company*s Wool & Tallow ex "Antisana" &
"Orellana"

Copy of letter from Pinto Basto & Co. dated 6th.October.

Copy of letter from The Richmond Cavendish Co.dated 11th.October
Copy of letter from Austin & Co.dated 14th.October re.Pump boxes

Pearson’s account for binding.books for W. A. Harding, Esq.

Copies of letters & papers from Ince Colt & Ince relating to the
Enola C.

W.Cooper & Nephews * Invoice for Sheep Dip sent on consignment. 

Copy, of letter from Femie dated 8th. October

Corrected General Invoice goods per "Orellana"
Copies letters from the P. S. N. Co. of the 15th.& 17th.& ours of the

16th.October re rates of freight



v i c •"r

Copy of letter to the Colonial Office dated 24th,October , 0 

Copy, of Cablegram received 20th.October.

Letters for the following :-

L.-A. Jameson, Esq.. 2. (

W.A. Harding, Esq. ■

tW. W. Bertrand, Esq.

l;c*

29th. OCTOBER, 1902& 0 M D 0 N

i •j
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Enclosures per Supplementary mall via Lisbon,

Originals;

Ledger & Journal Entries,

Remarks on Accounts,
General Invoice Goods per "Oravia" 

List or Cargo per "Oravia"

Bill of Lading Coals per "Oravia"

Remarks on Stores.

Replies to Remarks on Stores,

Austin’s invoice rire bars per "Oravia"
Hprovisions

P. S.N.CoJs invoice Coals per "Oravia"

Letter rrom Maconochie Brothers with price list attached.

Copy or Cablegram received 50th.instant.

White’s price list ror Hams & bacon &c.

Dawson’s account ror Dr,L.A,Jameson £ 6 .

II. J. Cooper & Co’s invoice Goods rorwarded per Parcel post 

Supplementary Remarks on Scores 

Letters ror the rol1owing;- 

A. L. Allan, Esq.
Yf. C. Girling, Esq.

W. W. Bertrand, Esq.
Invoice ror 50 bales Hay or which only 10 bales have been shipped

per "Oravia

Eills

17 . 4

■•-

: .

London, 1st. November, 1902i



CLlll.rJj^tlUlctuh Sslaufts (Lmupamji * LIMITED.
• INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o---------

«-X»*^
/}?r Iberia. (./> /

S,o// t/o/v. E C. ...  BfiljiJStoemb er, • jm.\y 955.

Sir,

Since writing per Oravia I have- received Mr.Girling1s des
patches of the 14th and 21st ult.per Iberia and Sarmiento,which 

arrived on the 12th inst.and this morning respectively.

2. 212-4. I enclose copy of a letter from Lamb Bros.about

the wood. In his report Johnson only, touches on that part of the

shipment with which he has to find fault,and it is assumed that

the rest is of good quality and suitable.

5. Par.6. Mr.Hayes can hardly have been aware that the Ad

miralty had contracted with us again for the coming season,and it 

does not seem likely that they will also send out a stock of their

own,at least for the present.

4. I was hoping that Mr.Girling would avail himself of the 

Sarmiento for a despatch to catch the Panama, and the information, 

about the Arcadia is useful. We have an undertaking from J. L. Jo

hans on & Co.to pay the ship’s account on presentation,without lim

it as to amount,and as they prove on enquiry to be a responsible 

firm there is not likely to be any difficulty in getting the money, 

though there may be the usual strong language about excessive 

charges,as we hear that they are disagreeable people to deal with. 

Ih cabling out via Coronel I put in the word "Glasgow",to show

you what firm you were to draw on.

5. Your cable reporting that the credit opened for the Sere
na was insufficient arrived on the 16th inst. In his letter of 

the 15th ult.Mr.Girling in reporting that he was cabling £2000

as the probable disbursements said that they would not be much, 

if any,below that figure,and knowing that the credit would be bas

ed on the figures sent home it is singular that he did not make 

W. A. Harding,Esq 

Manager,
• 9

Stanley.



quite safe by giving £2500. The ship was nearly ready,and a closer 

estimate might have been made without much difficulty. The ship 

is a Company herself,and the Managers are not men of means; but 

they managed to get a Bank credit for £1200,and their insurance 

Brokers scraped up the remainder? from the Underwriters in advance, 

which is an unusual procedure. You will not know how to draw for 

the surplus,as you know that the Bank will not accept for a penny 

over the credit, and you cannot deta.in the ship, as the information 

about the amount was given by us. All that we have been able to do 

has been to get an undertaking from the owners or managers that 

they will pay the amount on presentation of the accounts,and with 

this we have had to be content. The main portion is secured,and 

they must be very hard up if they cannot scrape together £220. I 

shall be glad when we are safely through this business. Copy of 

cable about this is enclosed.

6. The information about the inspection of the G-lengowan and 

Sabino is most interesting; we have not yet heard anything from 

the P.S.N. Co. ,but I suppose that they want a hulk for Sandy Point.

In cabling the Oravia's cargo I advised you that 150 tons 

would be in bags,which seemed the best way of preparing you for 

the Government coal.

At the request of the P. S. II. Co. , and on behalf of Mr. Buck- 

worth, I "wrote to the C. 0. about importing sheep, and sent 

py of my letter last mail, They acknowledged it on the 51st mflit 

and have now sent the Board of Agriculture’s reply, a copy of which 

You will see that there are certain qustions put, 

which at present car be answered satisfactorily,butthis will not 

be the case if importations from Argentina are allowed next year, 

as your cable seems to foreshadow. On receipt of that I wrote 

again to the C. 0.,suggesting that the Governor should pause be

fore sanctioning this, and. I also "wrote to Mr. Buckworth, but have 

received no reply from him yet. It seems that he ’wants to get it 

both ways,that is to say he wishes to inport ten or a dozen rams, 

and at the same time get permission to ship live sheep to England, 

and it seems almost certain that these rams,if shipped,will bar 

the export of sheep from the Islands. It does not affect us,but I

7.

8.

you a co-

• y

is enclosed.



thought, it desirable, as we had been a,sked to interest ourselves

in the subject,to point out what the consequence of opening the 

ports would be. I\To doubt the Governor will consider the interests

of the greater number,if there is really any probability of ship

ments being made to the United Kingdom.

10. A very annoying series of blunders has occurred with re

ference to the broken standards sent home from Walk&r Creek and

Roy Cove, In the first place, qs you know,the case from our place 

got adrift in Liverpool through having beerwsent w ithout any Bill 

of Lading or parcel receipt,and did not turn up until. September, 

and then we had no information, from Mr, Mathews as to what was want

ed. Meanwhile Mr. Bertrand sent a case of breakages and an order,, 

which was passed on to them, and this arriving just at the 

time as our case,the latter was taken to be his. To make matters 

worse,Mr. Bertrand,not content with sending the order through us, 

must needs write to Hayward Tyler & Co.himself, and his letter was 

taken to be a separate order. The two cases from Roy Cove were 

received the fallowing mail,and these,through a misunderstanding 

on the part of Tyler & Co. ,were put down as ours. The consequence 

is that the standards shipped per Oravia, though marked for Roy 

Cove, were ours, and I cabled this to catch her at Montevideo. There 

can be no doubt of this,for the two cases were delayed a mail, and 

did not arrive here until the first lotymade on our patterns,were 

aUready in hand. In future no breakages should be sent a,t all;* the 

makers keep drawings of all presses,and a description of the part 

required is all that is needed. The parts for Roy Cove and Hill 

Cove go this time,

11. Hot a word has been written for months about the alleged 

loss on beer per Annie; are we to assume that it was unnecessarily 

magnified, ,or that it has been forgotten?

1*2. It is time that a Crown Grant was obtained for the land 

purchased on Choiseul Sound; you will of course see that the 

boundaries are correctly described in every particular.

I have been in correspondence with the P.'S.H.-Co", about 

a rough cargo out,but with all the coal, beer,bricks,'&c. that 

offer we canot see more than about 450tons,and this they say is 

insufficient. It was rather against my better judgment sending the

same

13.

we
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intermediate lot per Sarmiento, and I think I told you so at the 

time. We must now wait for the next mail,but as the ?. S. il. Co. say 

that they want as much as the Corcovado took,it may result after 

all in chartering a small sailing vessel. I am afraid that a large 

wood order may turn up just after we have made arrangements, and 

upset everything. I find that Brancepeth Smithy coal would cost 

22/. nett alongside in Birkenhead against 14/5, less 2j$ for what 

we shipped. I suppose that all blacksmiths in Liverpool and th 

neighbourhood use local coal,.and if s.o,why cannot our men also?
It is intended to provide for a day.* s stay in Stanley

A
next year,which will probably suit you better than the' present 

arrangement.

15. The Scottish Antarctic Expedition have been enquiring 

about coal,and have been quoted 55/.alongside in Stanley. They 

would like us to give them 100 tons as a subscription,but this,is, 

of course,out of the question.

14.

I am,Sir,

your obedient servant,

c .. ..
Managing Director.



Enclosures,

Duplicates

Despatch. No. 954 dated 29th. October, 02.

Ledger & Journal Entries,

Remarks on Accounts.

Corrected General Invoice Goods per "Orellana"

General Invoice Goods per "Oravia"

Remarks on Stores,

Replies to Remarks on Stores.

List ol Cargo per "Oravia"

List of Dutiable Goods per "Oravia"

List of Parcels in Pearson's case

List of Enclosures

Clients' Reports & Contracts j-

W.P 44 casks Tallow ex "Magellan"

11 bales Sheep Skins ex "Magellan"Z

D S H II2
itT R it6 ii

ti tiS 1 • i

William Co per & Nephews' invoice Sheep Dip sent out on consignement 

3/L cargo per "Oravia"

B/L coals per "Oravia"

Clients' A/sales

S
Port Louis 55 bales Wool ex "Orellana"

S
it itPitzroy 124 ex Antisana"

T R
ii ii ex "Orellana"Port Louis 81

S S
Johnson Harbour 122 " " ii

L
ti ii nRoy Cove 7

ii ii "OropSsa"1
it "Antisana"it33



Enclosures via Liverpool.

Originals

Copies of Cablegrams of -the 4th. & 21st. November. 

Copy of Cablegram(rec-eived) of the 16th. i»

Carr's Brice lists.
Copy of letter from Read Brothers, lim. of the 14th. November.

Copy of letter from W. & A. G-ilbey, lim. of the 14th. November. 

Copy of letter from Lamb Brothers of the 17th. November. 

Clients' A/sales: - & reports & contracts : - 

(^) 1 cask Tallow ex "Magellan"

W. P. 44 it itn

13 bales Sheep Skins "rr

it itiiD. S 2
it "Antisana"it1S

(
A/Sales only "Magellan"it itZ 11

iiit iiT. R. 6

o 28 casks Tallow ex "Oravia"
iiit iiIIB 113

ii ii itII 13

4> 2 it it it

S & S 29 Hides ex "Oravia"
H itHB 384

Broker's press copies of above reports & contracts(Hides &
tallow ex "0ravia"&"Magellan7 

Correspondence with Hayward Tyler & Coire pump parts &c &
plan of pump attached

Dalgety & Co.1 invoice for Sheep Dip per "Whakatana"
Credit note for claim recovered on 2 hides ex- "Orellana" for

Vere Packe
Dopy of letter to the Colonial Office dated 21sti November. & 

copy of thiers of 25th. & Board of Agriculture of
19th.instant.

Wool reports.
Letter for W. W. Bertrand, Esq.

London 26th. November, 1902.
4
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon,
f-

Ledger & Journal Entries,
c

Remarks on Accounts,

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores
invoices goods shipped per "Iberia”

Smith Premier’s invoice copying ribbons in Pearson's case 

Clients' reports

L fEi.lls

ex "Oravia"1G8 bales Wool
M rr49

itit it156
ii M II35

i» ii i»4
ii it it100

c

If If If108
ii n if13
if if ex "Magellan"62

if n if21
it if if22

if if if69

" fy ", ~if if131
/ .2-Cy

press copy of Broker's report Company's wool per "Oravia"

Broker's copies A/sales Client's produce Committed from Wednesday?
” " " packet '

28 casks Tallow ex "Oravia"

//'/

M M n2
it M if33
if it if13

354 Salted Hides ex "
M M ff29

Broker's press copy of A/sale Company's Hides ex "Oravia" 

General Invoice goods shipped per "Iberia"

List of Dutiable goods per "Iberia"

List o‘f the Cargo per "Iberia"



UK?? J&tlklaui* 3tahmiH* (Slmwyituy . LIMITED,
~ «(INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)o~-------------

& '/, -/y SziUefi.
Per Supplementary; mail.

/
^^o/u/o/y. E c._____ 2il J2L_J£a^emb.er_,. 2.956.VP

Sir,

I add a few lines in continuation of my despatch via Liver
pool.

2. A letter was received yesterday from the Swedish and Nor

wegian Consul,stating that he was instructed to settle the Antarc

tic’s accounts,and we may receive a cheque at any time. I do not 

think that there is any fear about advances to the Expedition,but 

they ought to put their financial arrangements on a more business

like footing,and may, perhaps,now open a credit.

3. A shipment of New Zealand Eomneys has been arranged, and 

they will be carried direct to Stanley by the Rangatira. If I 

hear of her sailing in time to let you know I will cable the date 

of leaving New Zealand.

4. I am writing Mr. Cameron that if he decides to ship by the 

P. S. N. Co. , they will carry his produce on the same terms as our 

clients1.

5. The Wool sales have opened at a strong advance; ours will 

be sold tomorrow,and as the sale will be over just about the last 

hour for posting by this mail,I have given the Brokers an envelope, 
in which they have promised to send a marked catalogue.

I am, S ir,

your obedient servant,

L---- -----—“5
Managing Director.

W. A. Harding, Esq • >

Manager,

Stanley.
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J'alkktuit 3tfhtui»a (llmiquuni
— -•■(incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 18SI.}o-

. LIMITED.

' <' ^ifACec/v/y/c/y
G4.

]>er Liguria. 

\/p 957. •, E. C.____ SSrcLDecemb er

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of pur despatch no*. 214 and 

letter of 11th ult.per Liguria,which arrived on the 9th inst.
2. Par.#. After some trouble we succeeded in getting payment 

of the Antarctic1s account with interest from the Swedish and
Norwegian Consul.

Par. 4.
5.,The Chance's salvage claim has been paid,but the first 

thing the Underwriters asked for £& was the potest,wanting,of 

to know how she got into the mess.

4. Par. 5. The P. S. N. C. told us that Mr.Girling had informed 

them that the Iberia's General Average would be paid in Lnnbn,and 

we sent them a cheque. Now you say that you are going to credit 

their account in Stanley, and when we see it we will deduct the 

amount trom the payment we have to make them. There is also some 

question about the amount due from the Naval Works,and I enclose 

copy of a letter from the P,S.N.stating that a letter said to have 

been enclosed by Mr. C-irling had not come to hand. I am writing to 

Morton about the small- amount to be collected on his policy in 

Montevideo,in case you have not done

5. Par. 7,and letter of 11th ult. Your remarks on wool home 

have been noted and acted upon. I put the case before the P. S. N. 

in this way: I said that statistics showdd that about 700 bales 

might be relied upon about the beginning of January or 1500 by
, the beginning of February, but that to get their minimum of 2000 

bales we should probably have to wait until the middle of the month. 

As the sales begin on the 10th not the 20th March,as youpput it,- 

it would be too late to ship in the middle of February, and the

course

so.

W. Harding, Esq 

Manager,

• >

Stanley.
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cargo boat must be at Stanley at the beginning. They have met us 

very fairly by promising to send the Sorata about the end of Jan

uary, to take what you have, but in consequence of. our being unable 

to guarantee 2000 bales,the delivery in London is optional. We do 

not want any wool by the January boat, and I have therefore usdd 

the word 11 Tuchel-*',though you might have given one that had not 

been used previously. In consequence of the frequent delays in get

ting wool round from Liverpool by coaster,it would not be safe to 

have it arriving much later than the beginning of March. The re

maining sales this year will begin on the 5th May,-7th July, 15th

September, and 24th November.

6. Par. 9. There are so many people who want to know how they

stand in the Stanley books, and others about whom we want to have

the latest information,so that it is desirable to have the Store

accounts transferred half yearly;’ but as it has not been usual to

charge interest on these accounts it should not be done. With re

gard to Dr. Jameson, the Board are glad to hear that his Ledger ac

count is to be reduced next year,butwhy do you lend him money to 

make payments in this country? 

account this mail,aggregating £26.16/ 

the cash,or is it advanced? /As you are aware,the Board have the 

strongest objection to any of their people overdrawing their accouhts 

either here or in the Islands.

We have paid four cheques on his

has he provided yo u with• >

7. Par.10. You say that you took the Master's dtaft on the 

Owners for the Serena's account,but it was on the Union Bank of 

Scotland, You were*of course,right to send two bills,and the mat

ter has gone through quite smoothly; I held over the bill until. I 

could hear from the Owners, and they arranged that the Bank should 

accept it,which suited us much better than having the Owners* 

ceptance. They have been quite straightforward throughout,and in 

consideration of the large account and representations made by them,, 
the Board have agreed to return half the commission.

I have been in a difficulty a,s regards house coal, 

owing to the P. S. N. having turned up their noses at the quantity of 

cargo I was able to offer them for a cargo boat, about 450 tons.

They said that the cargo should approximate that shipped by the

ac-

8. Bar. 12.
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Corcovado in January, and as that, ran into 900 tons I think there 

was no chance of having anything like that. I believe that they 

re It certain that we must make up a cargo Tor them, and therefore 

opened their mouths too wide. It happened that there was a small

Dane , .carrying about 600 tons, on offer, and we saw our way to an

"Annie".advantageous chapter somewhat on the lines of that of the

This we have taken up with Langridges; we charter the vessel for

£1200, and sublet her to Spearing for the voyage home at £710. v7e 

put in bricks at 20/. and coals at 22/6d.,general cargo at 25/. &5^, 

taking cargo from others at 30/. The advantage is that we have got 

her to go to the Tyne, to load House and Smithy coaH; this is very 

useful,as the price of Brancepeth coal across to Liverpool is pro

hibitive, and the Wallsend is better I have no doubt thati/the Wigan. 

I tried to ship 50 or 100 tons of house coal in bags by this 

steamer, but the P. S. N. Co. say that she is too full, and s o'you will 

have to wait for the sailer,unless I can manage to get some out 

by the Oropesa. They have sent in cargo boats with less tonnage 

than we were prepared to give them, and I hope that on another oc
casion they will not fly so high. 50 hhds. of beer are sent by the 

Liguria to go on with, and the remainder will go in the sailer, ex
tra precautions being taken about stowage.

The Board have sanctioned the purchase of a boil

er for the Great .britain, and it will be sent a,s soon a.s possible.

The information about leases is significant; you 

must keep aneye on the registration of mortgages.

I wrote about the opening of the ports to the Ar
gentine last mail. It seems that the prohibition here will be

9. Par. 14.

10. Par. 17.

11. Par. 18.

re
moved shortly, and -that would be the right time for doing the 

in the Colony. Having been asked to interest myself in the quest
ion, and having paved the way through getting at the Board of Agri
culture through the C. 0

same

I do not like to see ray work upset,Just 

because Mr. Buckworth,who started the thing here,wants to import 

a dozen rams, which,by the bye,he does not, as they are being ship
ped from New Zealand.

• >

12. Par. 20. Before seeing your return of the Speedwell wool 

I had no idea that the Manager had had so much to complain of.
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It iw curious that the scale of* freights and circumstances connect

ed with it 'are still misunderstood or possibly forgotten. I en

close a statement,too long to embody, in the despatch, giving the 

whole history from the beginning. Your remark that we get 11/9 

for simply trans-shipping wool shows how wide of the mark you are; 

there is no 25/. rate on wool brought by outside vessels. In con

nexion with the subject of freights,! am sorry to observe that

errors are still constantly occurring,which a little care given tp

them would have avoided, such for instance as entering the ocean
freight only on Bills of Lading for others,when it should be the

inclusive charge to be settled by a, rebate from the P. S.N. Details 

of these mistakes are given elsewhere.

15. Par.21. I do not propose to stir a finger in the mattter
to

of landing coal for the Admiralty; I prefer let sleeping dogs 

lie. Admiralty officials are creatures of habit: they have been 

accustomed for many years to order coals from us,and aslong as 

they choose to buy 1000 or 1200 tons,it is clearly better business 

for us to sell them,than to tender for landing their own. There 

are signs of the Admiralty and Mr.Hayes being at cross-purposes; 

he has been on this landing question some time 1 think,and natur

ally wanting to see his work turned to some use,he may 

the official inertia. But until they approach us, I think we had 

better leave the question severely alone.
14. Par. 22.

overcome

I will take an opportunity shortly of reminding 

Mr.Alcock of the suggested raising of the minimum commission.
15. Par. 25. Mrs. Hansen has been to see me about the sealing 

fiasco,and I am going to ask Sir John Anderson privately what can
be done, as I do not want to write anything officially to' clash 

with anything the Governor may have done.

The Board are gratified to learn that Mr. Girling 

has carridd out the work of the office during your absence to 

satisfaction.

16. Par. 24.

your

I do not know whether you are in the habit of giving a 

certificate about ships * repairs attached to the accounts,but 

looking over the Serena's it seemed to me that they would have been 

much strengthened by such a document. The certificate should be 

given by you as Lloyd's Agent,and should state that the repairs

17.

on
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have been executed under your supervision, and that you have exam

ined the accounts,the charges in which are according to the cus- 

^toTn or the port. I am nearly sure that there is some form of the 

sort that I used to use,and you may be able to find it. You have 

no idea of the magic worked by the name of Lloyd*s Agent,especial

ly with foreigners. There is a curious entry in the labour account 

for each ship, "use of Blasthammer". When the machinery was first 

started I made up the rigmarole that has since been used for this 

charge, but I am sure that it was "use of Blast,Hammer',* &c 

course the blast and the steam hammer have nothing whatever to cb; 

with one another,and a Blasthammer is an absurdity.

18. No report has been given this time of the quantity of 

steam coal in hand.

for of• 9

19. I think that you mentioned that nothing had been spent 

on the Sabino since she was bought some 11 years ago. To save her 

from destruction she certainly ought to be caulked,both topsides 

and decks,and we should like to have a report on her condition.

20. Although a,s 3, rule it is not well to keep the accounts 

open too long after the end of the year,the account-sales now sent 

will make such a difference in the clients* accounts,that we hope 

that you will get them in.

The arrangement to send the Rangatira to Stanley with 

250 Romney Marsh rams from New Zealand was reported a.t the last 

moment by the Supplementary mail in November, and I have to add 

that Messrs. Dalgety & Co. have bought 15 Merino two-tooth rams for 

Mr. Buckworth, which will also be shipped by that vessel. You had 

better confer with Mr. Allan qs to getting our rams out; they are 

not insured beyond Stanley,and if they could be taken out careful

ly overland, it would probably be better than sending them in a, 
schooner.

21.

22. Hayward Tyler & Co . have asked whether we will pay for 

something ordered direct by Air. Clement for Bertrand & Felton. We 

shall do this,but I wish you would point out the irregularity of 

sending orders here to be executed and referring to us for pay
ment without advising us.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

Itfanaging Director.



NOTES on HOMEY/ARD FREIGHTS .

As t,here shill seems ho be some misconception on hhis subject,

which has led ho proheshs From cerhain clienhs who have considered

hhemselves aggrieved,and ho errors in hhe Shanley Office,! propose

ho go -through hhe whole hhing from hhe beginning, and explain hhe

changes hhah have -taken place.

The arrangement, hhah lashed for some years was hhis. The Kos- 

mos Co. goh 30/. neh on ‘wool all round, and hhe charge ho clienhs who 

had hheir wool picked up by our schooners was 40/. and 5$ -through.

This gave us 12/.for ourselves,andfrom hhe stations ho London.

we divided ih in hhe prcporhion of 10/. for hhe schooner,and 2/. for 

hhe hulk and shipping expenses,and alhhough hhe lahher was lihhle 

enough,hhe rahe all round paid hhe schooners, and hhis seemed hhe 

besh arrangemenh hhah could be made. Ah hhe same hime,hhere were 

cerhain clienhs who,for one reason or anohher,found ih desirable 

ho conhrach wihh ouhsiders ho carry hheir wool,and hhese 

changed 35/. & 5'/, or 36/9 from Shanley. As hhe JCosoms received 50/. 

on all wool equally,hhis gave us G/9d.for hhe hulk and shipping. 

There were hwo reasons for hhis charge: 

for all hhe work done,especially considering hhah we made no schoo

ner freighh, and as hhe rahe hogehher wihh hhe charges of hhe out- 

side schooner came ho more hhan our own hhrough charge, ft ached as 

a lever ho induce clienhs ho get us ho do hheir work.

This wenh all right, until Spearing & Waldron appeared on hhe 

scene. But when they sent offers all round hhe Islands, 

hhe homeward shipping ah an inclusive rahe of 35/. & 5ft from any 

port in hhe Islands,Shanley included,and by hhis means began ho de

tach, one after anohher,some of our besh clients,it became

were

it was a fairer one ho us

ho do

necessary
to call hhe attention of hhe Kosmos ho whah was going on,and ho

point out ho them hhah unless steps were taken ho counteract hhis 

opposition we and they should lose hhe control of hhe produce. 

This was accordingly done,and hhe reply was not satisfactory. Ih 

amounted ho a statement hhah hheir rahe was low enough already, 

followed by a suggestion hhah the hhrough rahe should be lowered 

by our making reduced charges for the coast and Shanley work. To



-this we replied that the rate was already cut so fine that we could

not see a living profit for the schooners if the coast charges went

0 any lower. Further correspondence followed,the outcome of which 

was a compromise. We said that if the Kosmo's would reduce their 

rate to 25/.on all wool our schooners brought in from places be

yond Volunteer Point on the North and Bull Point on the south,leav

ing the rate of 50/. to stand on all other shipments from the Is

lands,we on our side would meet them by talcing 5/. only on wool from 

the near ports,thus making in every case,far and near,a uniform
rate of 55/. & 5fo, or 3G/9d. This gave us 5/. & 1/9 when the ocean 

rate was 30/. and 10/. and 1/9 when it was 25/. The wool brought by 

outside schooners was left unaltered; we held no brief for them, 

and there was no conceivable reason for asking the Kosrnos to come 

down to 25/. on wool carried by them,nor would there have been any 

chanc'e of their acceding to anything of the sort, for they had 

thing to offer the T.osmos in return. Thus the wool brought by them 

is still carried at the same rate as before the alteration,and 

this is identical with our through rate it certainly gives those 

who employ outsiders,and who do not understand all the ins and outs

no-

as

of the case, an opportunity of grumbling. But it must be looked at 

in this way; we carry out our under talcing, to which we were driven 

by opposition, to carry wool from any port at 35/. ,and in the case 

of those who are in a hurry and use the outsiders,that port is 

Stanley. Complaints are now coming forwarded from those near Stan
ley of their being charged the same as those who are at a distance; 

but they do not know,or did not until lately,that on their wool we 

actually pay the ocean boat 5/.more than on wool from a distance, 

losing the same amount ourselves. As despatch 214 - 20 makes the 

extraordinary statement thatMwe get 11/9 per ton for simply trans

shipping wool from the schooner to the steamer"it looks as though 

the facts had not been understood or had been forgotten,and if they 

are not known in Stanley,how can they be communicated to those 

who complain? Of course the amount we receive is 6/9,not 11/9 in 

such cases, for freight by the steamer is 30/. and never less,there 

is no such thing, as already, shown,as a 25/. rate on outsider’s wool. 

This statement assumes that the wool goes direct from the outsider
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to the steamer, but it must often happen that it is stored on board 

the Great Britain, and if so there is the labour in and out, steam, 

as well as clerical work an the Bills of Lading and Manifests,which 

the 6/9,ai already remarked,fairly covers. In only one case does 

there seem room for a concession,that is when a schooner comes in, 

lies in Stanley with the wool on board until the steamere is ready 

to receive it,and then puts it straight on board. To meet this in 

the case of the Richard Williams we agreed to reducing the total 
freight to 32/. & 5^6, or about 33/7d, and there does not seem to be 

any reason why this should not be extended to all outsiders. People 

may say,why charge anything over the 30/? The answer is that for 

making out the Bills of Lading and seeing to the shipment 

entitled to bfi on the freight,and in addition to that it is only 

through our contracting to ship a. quantity of wool by the steamers 

that we have got freights down to 30/ 

coming through us might very likely be asked

Phis explanation has been made at a length quite unsuitable 

for a despatch, and has therefore been written separately,it 

on the side of fulness,but it is at anjr rate clear,and I hope 

lead to a better understanding of a question that has always seemed 

to have been grasped in a hazy sort of way.

we are

other casual shippers not• }

more.

may err

will

Managing Director.

London,19th December,1902.
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Enclosures via Liverpoo1*per "Liguria"

Duplicates.

Despatches Nos 955 & 956 dated 26th. & 28th. Novemberi

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores

List of Dutiable Goods per "Iberia"

List of Cargo per "Iberia"

General Invoice of goods per "Iberia" 

Clients1 A/sales

28 casks Tallow ex "Oravia"II
»» tt IfB 2

itS & S 29 Salted Hides
W. P. 44 casks Tallow ex "Magellan"

11 bales Sheep Skins ex "Magellan"Z

T. R. 6 rt »f

it hD. S. 2 M

M ff "Antisana"S 1
Clients * reports : -

Z 124 bales Wool ex "Oravia"
ft ftF.B. 100 tt

tfD.H. 156 tf rt

tt ft it4

MD S 69 

T.R. 62 

Z 131 

List of Enclosures 

B/L General Cargo per "Iberia"

Sight Draft on J.Kirwan for £ 36.16.4 with B/L attached.

ff "Magellan"
tt tt tt

tt tt n

t



Enclosures per ’’Liguria via Liverpool

Originals

Copies of Cablegram's =>'sent on 2nd. & 19th. December. 

Copy of* Cablegram received on 13th. December.

Wool Reports
Charter Party ship”Emilie” 

Clients’ A/sales & Contracts

4 bales Wool ’’Oravia”
(I

IfS. 1. 49
mW.E.D.168

Z\
tiF.3. 100
itH & 3 108

A iiD H 156
it12K

’’Magellan”K 27

iiT.R. 62

9 It257

itZ 131-
itD.S. 69
itS.l. 22

’’Iberia”

Press Copy of Brokers* A/sale Company’s Wool per ’’Oravia” 

Clients’ A/sales & contracts

it itZ 124

II 3 52 casks Tallow ex ’’Oravia”
itII B 11
iiI-I B 33
ttII 3 5

’’Iberia”Z 50
ttZ 53
itZ 55
ttD S 13
itP Co41
ttP. B. Co. 36
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Copy of* letter from the P. S. N. Co. dated 28th. November, re General Average 

®Notes on Homeward Freights.

Credit notes for the following:-

2/6C. Pearson & Son, lim.

J. Bellamy, 1 im. £2. 7. 6

18/6Rownson Drew & Co.

Foster Porter & Co.', lim. 

Clients1 A/sales as Follows:-

£26 .1 .5
/Y—

6 bales Sheep Shins ex "Oravia”

W E D 26

6

HB 8

H&B 4z\
P B Co 5

P.TCo.

Press Copies Brokers * A/sales Company* s Sheep Skins ex "Oravia"

Cowley * s receipted account For B. Stickney, Esq.

Debit note For Freight on 1 cask Tallow ex "Oravia" Holmested & Blake 

Copy oF letter From the P. S.N.Co.dated 18th.December 

Copy oF letter From Hayward Tyler & Co. dated 9th. December 

Press copy oF Brokers* Report on Company’s Hair ex *'Oravia"

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Accounts

1

1

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks

Letter For A.L.Allan, Esq.

London 23rd. December,.1902.
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CLl^p J itlkhtu^ GJmnjututJ.
--^INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER I8SI.J0---------- ^

LIMITED.

y / CO'S. ^sSfaee/O.Zkr Supplementary mail-. 
.VP 958. C/?

0/U.U>// ;£xi 54ttL.-DB.aem.ber. ^s.

Sir,

despatch, via Liverpool 
and I rind that I did

j9ct of1 the collection 

to a most singular 

had to adopt in order to 

were still two 

I suppose managed to pick 

up wool ror those who could 

year the Estrella and the Allen 

you point out,we have

now rind ourselves saddled

was ^vritten under great 

as I had intended 

The coasting trade has

pressure,'
not say as much on the sub-
or produce. got in- 

or Ireight we have 

Until lately there 

on the coast,which

position,owing to the rates

keep out opposition.

or three independent schooners 

up some sort or a livelihood by picking'
not arrord to wait. But during this

Gardiner have been lost, and, as 

no longer the assistance or the Thetis, and 

practically with the duty or lift-we

ing the whole or the Colonial 

is not all*

ourselves to the ract that 

but our schooners

clip with our own vessels. But that
ir it were a business that paid us,we could resign 

we have knocked off all competition,

are barely paying their way,and to do what 
more favourable circumstances would be

under

only natural,that is send 

out another schooner to help in the work, is obviously out of the
question. I am more than atraid that 

passe,and that it will be
you are getting into' an im~ 

uppn you almost berore you are aware or
it; 1 think thererore that a rew words on the subject ma,y be or 

As regards our own wool,that must notservice. suTrer or course,

I hope to 

out by the
Oropesa,but ir not,remember that wool should take precedence or 

skins. I have told you that outsiders’ wool and other produce’ is 

to be collected and shippdd in ruture on the same terms as that

as regards others,.clients must come berore outsiders, 

rind that the Goose Green sheepskins have been cleared

W. A. Harding, Esq• 9

Manager9i

Stanley.
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of others',but it would be very unfair to' our own clients if you 

took any of this wool when they have any waiting to be shipped.

In fact, as the outsiders' alternative would be a ship leaving not 

earlier than June or July, like the Port Howard one, they cannot

expect you to get it away at any earlier date. There will probab

ly be a lot of grumbling,but that you will have to put up -with.

All you can do is to make your arrangements as precisely and def

initely as ynucan before hand,, so that the schooners may not waste
time in going round to look for cargo. The only solution that I

can see is thepossible establishment of the coasting steamer by 

the Pacific Co. ,and everything that would tend to bring this ab

out should be done. The Board will be glad to have your views on

this very difficult question.

2. I^om information that has reached ’this office I am in

clined to suspect that there are people in Liverpool who are mak

ing a considerable profit in buying up or negotiating your cheques 

on London,'which are held by persons returning home. The returned 

shepherd is an easy prey,being as guileless and innocent a,s a, 

child,and to meet these gentry 1 propose to arrange with our 3ank, 

who have several branches in Liverpool,to cash our cheques without 

discount. The mail is usually in a day before the steamer, and if 

you will let me know the names of any holders of cheques who would 

like the money on landing,.I will try to send letters on board 

telling them what they should do.

3. This morning information has reached us that the Liguria 

has 110 tons weight and 155 measurement for Stanley, and this will 

be cabled out by Coronel. The weight looks like coal,but it is 

hardly likely that the P.S.N. would let it go for anyone else and 

refuse us room.

4. “four cable of 13th from Montevideo duly arrived as fol

lows: - "Chismar 7/aldron Newbury Resigned (M)oropesa Rivedere",. 
which was translated,.and the message for Mr. Waldron promptly wired 

to him.

I am,.Sir,

your obedient servant.

Managing Director.

!
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(i/ln'i'allihuu'i Submits (fmujumtj' I-. « •

# LIMITED.
- MNCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)»;

6'/.A , . : •
Jt>r OROFESA. 

yo 959. (f //'Or/MOn £_
V /W*.21st January ,

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your despatch no.215 and
‘f -t which arrived on the 5th inst. Your cable asletter of 9th ult • 9

per enclosed copy came to hand on the 12th.

2. Par.5. You will have seen that the standards in the case

which went to Walker Creek were all ours, Bertrandf s having- follow
eded by the next boat. The sundries however belonged to him.

JAjroTo srcco^v;.;
3. Par. 4. It is satisfactory to hear that the G-lengowan coal

cosje sbJbbjv. , 4,is still moving off. It may take time,but this coal seems likely
/ •

VX0

to pay for both ship and cargo. I saw Mr. Alcock last week, and heard 

from him that they were going to send an old steamer to Sandy Point 

as a hulk, and therefore were not prepared to make us an offer, 'This 

paragraph is the only one alluding to the Glenfarg; we should have 

liked to know how the discharge had been accomplished.

4. Par. 6. The guarantee of the Admiralty only extended to the 

coals supplied to the Antarctic,but this does not matter,as the 

whole account has been paid.
*-• -! iv- ' '• ' ‘ ' ...5. Par. 8. The Government seems to be quite a trading concern 

now, but we doubt if the C. 0. would approve of it. Par. 16. There 

would have been no harm in taking over the whole of the 100 tons 

coal offered by them, as we-had already made 5/, a ton on it, and it 

was sure to sell sooner or later. You say nothing about the land

ing, but of course charged a paying rate; let us know what this was, 
as the information may come in useful some day.

6. Par. 12. We hope that there will be no reason for quarant—

ining the rams per Rangatira. How does the law stand? When sheep
OjsOLESY4
arrive from a place not proclaimed as suspicious,has the Inspector

W# A. Harding, Esq 

Manager,
• 9

Stanley.
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the right* of isolating them, if on inspection they are found to he 

(in good health, and the place from whence they come is free from 

disease? We can understand the detention of those per Oravia,be

cause they had passed through the River Plate,which is declared 

infected, but assuming that ours leave New Zealand with a clean Bill 

of Health,it is not so clear that they can be stopped. It is most 

wise to arrange for their journey overland,another sea trip might 

have done them a lot of harm.
7. Par. 14. The Directors are unable to agree with your opinion 

that a young man. trained in the Islands will be the best man to 

succeed Johnson as foreman carpenter. However intelligent and hard 

working he may be, it is impossible that he can have the experience 

that anyone holding the post should possess. Johnson, was a better 

man than Biggs,because he had served his time in a shipyard in Eur

ope, and had acquired some knowledge of the construction of vessels, 

but even he, after some 25 years in the Islands,must be somewhat 

out of date. In the matter of ship repairing we want to improve, 

not to stand still or go back; if you heard half the complaints 

that reach us about work, you would realize better that we have not 

reached perfection yet. When ships arrive home after repairs in 

the Islands,they are of course subject to the most careful inspec

tion by Lloyd's surveyors as well as the owners',and it would be 

most deplorable to hear that extensive work load been planned and 

carried out by a man evidently unacquainted with even the rudiments 

of shipbuilding. You regret,and very properly too,that Johnson's 

departure will prevent your taking work by contract, but when you 

say that you will have no one with sufficient experience to give 

estimates,and so lose the chance of carrying out the greatest im
provement that it seems feasible to introduce,the Directors would 

have expected you to add that an equally good or better man must 
be found, if not in the Colony,then outside. The idea of a Biggs 

carrying on the foreipanship for the next 50 or 40 years on the 

same old dead level of inefficiency is insupportable,and a better 

plan must be devised. There are difficulties in the way no doubt, 

but no reform is effected without difficulty,and they must be got 

over. As Johnson is leaving so soon, there is no time to arrange
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anything about a successor, and as you say that he is coming home 

we can talk the matter over with him. In the meantime,put anyone 

you like in temporary charge,but understand that the Board will 

not sanction the permanent appointment of anyone who has not serv

ed hi& time as a carpenter somewhere- outside the Falklands,

8. Par. 15. 'Ihe Directors have considered your remarks on the

proposed coasting steamer, and think that the P. S. N. Co. should be 

encouraged to go on with the venture. You seem to think that it 

may yet be possible to make the schooners pay; but the increase of 

earnings necessary to bring this about cannot, on the figures we

have,be expected. I have mentioned before that in these hard times

it behoved us to eliminate from our business all branches that do

not pay,and these schooners are a property that have led us year

after year into loss. I enclose a table of earnings during the last

six years,which is melancholy reading. From 1896 to 1901 inclusive 

the Fortuna’s average earnings have been £169.7.1,the Hornet’s £91, 

12. 8,and the Fair Rosamond’s £6.1.7. The tree schooners have thus

shown a net collective profit of £267.1.4 per annum. But in cal
culating this profit no charge is made for interest on cost. The 

Fortuna cost £5598.17. 9,the Hornet £1985, 15. 8,and the Fair Rosam- 

ong £1150. Our Profit & Loss account is debited annually with a 

considerable sum for depreciation on the schooners. Add to all this 

the admitted fact that you charge our Farm with more than £400 over 

what it would pay if fairly charged, for the sake of enabling the 

vessels to show any profit at all,and you will admit that if they 

are to be made to pay in a legitimate way such an increase in earn

ings will have to be brought about as is practically impossible. 

Certainly against these losses the objections you urge have little 

weight, and we are still of opinion that having proved that the use 

of our own vessels to carry goods and produce to and from the out- 

ports has led to serious loss,if anyone else can be induced to take 

the business in hand at rates that are at all reasonable,we should 

be consulting the interests of the Company in supporting them, to 

say nothing of the general good of the Colony. Mr.Alcock came to 

see me about the project, and I found that the P. S.N.were inclined 

to take it up. They have an idea of running pleasure trips from 

the Plate in the hot season,and taking people round the Islands,



and perhaps across to Sandy Point. I gave Mr..Alcock some informa
tion, and supplemented it . in a letter, of which I enclose a copy. I 

told him at once that one of the conditions must be that their x 

steamer must not interfere with the Samson,to which he agreed, and 

added that if two jobs should turn up simultaneously and the Samson 

could only tackle one, they would, if they took it, allow us a commis

sion. He spoke of an itinerary,but this I think would hardly be 

practicable. The conditions under which we should be willing to 

stand aside for them would be that we should be placed in as good 

a position as we now are with regard to the carriage of produce to 

Stanley,and that subject to the provisions of the West mail contract

the management of the vessel should be practically in the hands of 

the Company's manager. The steamer they propose to send is the Ru- 

panco,but I have pointed out that she may draw too much water for 

some of the harbours, and may be for that reason unsuitable.

9. Par. 16. With regard to coal for Darwin, the change from peat 

seems too sudden, for unless there is to be enormous waste there

will have to be a change of grates throughout the settlement,and 

you do not say a word of this.

Par.17. Thomas Goodwin’s pension will be £33 per 

These pensioners are singularly long lived individuals; 

not had to lament the loss of one since the system was started.

11, 2 spoke to Mr. Alcock about the people in Liverpool 
take shepherds in, and do for them. He says that he does not doubt 

it,and offers, if we cannot make arrangements with our Bank in time, 

to cash any cheques of which 

il,but I hope that it will not be

10. annum.

we have

who

you may advise him. This is very civ- 

necessary to trouble him.
12. John Dewar <fe Sons have been asked by the Volunteer Canteen

to quote for their Whisky direct,but are replying that we are their 

agents,and will no doubt give them special rates. We have heard no
thing more about the Storekeepers' protest against Government trad
ing, which you were going to see kept up on your return.

13. The P. S, N. Co. say that they are again without a manifest 

of cargo per Oropesa,which makes the rendering of accounts diffi

cult. You should see personally that this is never omitted.

The Colonial Office have sent me the correspondence about 
Ribeiro’s remittance,and I enclose copy of my reply.
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1,5. The Emilie is nearly loaded; we are sending the wood ask

ed Tor,and filling up with bales of meadow hay,which may find you 

with a large stock, but will sell sooner or later, I suppose that 

you will have to charge more for the Tyne coal, or you will have no

sale for the Lancashire

16. You gave me some particulars of the boiler on board the

®reat Britain,and I had it before me for months;1 now,when I want

it I cannot put my hand on it, although I have searched for hours.
I am afraid that ordering the new one without these particulars
would be more or less guess work, so you had better send a copy if 

you have it, or particulars of the dimensions of the present boiler 

would do,unless it is considered that the new one should be of less

power.

17. I enclose copy of a letter I have written to the Colonial 

Office at Mrs.Hansen*s request. There seems to be a case for en

quiry, and the circumstantial evidence against the Canadians is 

strong; but I do not go too much on the argument that these seals 

must necessarily have been killed on or near the shore,although I 

have in duty bound put it forward for what it may be worth. I have 

read lately an account of pelagic sealing in Behring’s sea,where 

seals are taken at great distances from the land, and this, if I re

member rightly,,was the subject of an international dispute some
years ago.

18. We paid some £26 odd on Dr. Jameson's account last month, 

and on receiving a further request to pay £25 to Dr. Foley by this 

mail,I wrote to the latter to say that Dr. Jameson's account was un

able to bear the charge at present. Dr. Foley,however,begged me to 

let him have the money,which was half what had been promised,point

ing out that, as he was just establishing a practice, it was a matter 

of importance to him, and I gave way. It it desirable,however,that 

you should point out to Dr. Jameson that the Board have the strong

est objection to overdrafts on the part of anyone in their service. 

In this case the payments seem to have been made to Dublin trades

men, and to a butter merchant at Limerick,and as the Doctor's debt 

in the Store was £159 last June,they should certainly not have been 

allowed. It means simply shifting his debts from one to another, and 

was not contemplated when we sanctioned his engagement. It has even
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been said -that; his indebtedness was the sole reason for his engage

ment; it would be nearer the truth to suggest that it might lead

to his retirement.
19. You have not told us anything about the progress being made 

with the Arcadia, in fact her name has not been mentioned. We like 

to know what is going on,especially as we often have enquiries here. 

You have also omitted again to report the quantity of steam coal on

hand.
20. At the request of the Secretary of the Scottish Antarctic

them
Expedition,! cabled about supplying 33&D&. with coal. Mr. Bruce will

probably draw on Dr. Gourlay, Manager of the Bank of Scotland, Glas

gow, but if there is any difficulty send the account to Messrs,

Whitson & Methuen,C. A 21,Rutland St., Edinburgh,who will remit• >

the money tp us.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,'
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatches Nos. 957 and 958

General Invoice goods shipped per ’’Liguria"

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores & Replies to Remarks on Stores
i

D II 156 bales Wool ex "Oravia"
»»& »iT R 

contracts Z

"Magellan"62
»» it "Iberia"124
t» M "Magellan"

"Oravia"

Z 131
m nyl B 100
ii iiD S "Magellan"69
ii M "Oravia"4
iiP B & Co. 5 nSkins

reports
H ii& n1

contract
n tiB & Co. 1 ii

Notes on Homeward freights. 

List of Cargo per "Liguria"

List of Parcels

List of Dutiable Goods per "Liguria." 

Clients 1 A/sales : -

P B & Co: 41 casks Tallow ex "Iberia"
ii ii iido 36

ii ii iiZ 50
& reports^

\ n ii ii53& Z
c ontracts

ii n H.Z 55
ii niiIf) S 13

n
Sight Draft on J. Kirwan for £ 26 . 13 . 7 B/L attached for collectio 

Bill of Lading General Cargo per "Liguria"



§

IEnclosures via Liverpool- per "Oropesa'

Originals

Copies of Cablegrams sent, 30th. December & 16th. January,

Copy of* Cablegram received
Wool Reports (enclosed in Consignees' letter)

Copy of Dalgety & Co's inyoice for Wire Strainers for Fir.Allan 

of letter to the Colonial Office dated 16th. January,03 

Clients' Wool reports
Copy-

29 bales Wool ex "Liguria"R. B. C.
MIfItJ. McK 3

L
ttm,Rpy Cove 220 "
ttitit122Z

Corrected General invoice goods per "Liguria"

Copy of letter to the Colonial Office dated 8th.January. 

Rev.H.Wimble's schooling account for Mrs.Benney 

Clients' Reports & Contracts : -
1 cask Tallow ex "Liguria"L

ttitt»R.B. C. IV
tfttft

1 cask Seal Skins ex "Magellan"

P. S. N. Co. 20th. January with particulars of 
Wool shipped 1002 and ports.

Copy of letter to the

List of Schooners' Profits,
-M

London 21st,January, 1905,
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ENCLOSURES

per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries.
Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores.
x /

Copy of Qoutation with Sketch attached from R. Melhuish & Sons . 

Copy of Quotation with Sketch attached from Rownson Drew & Co. 

List of Cargo per "Oropesa"

General Invoice goods shipped per "Oropesa"

List of Dutiable goods per "Oropesa"

Crichton’s invoice for repairing Deck Pump.

Eills & Co*s invoices goods per "Oropesa"
Clients* Report & Contracts:-

__ .
F. B. 5 bales Sheep Skins, ex "Liguria**

Z r3 M

T.R. 11 » »*

W. P. 9 » tt

S 19 t »»

S 16 t if

L 29 it

R.B. C. 7 i ti

‘V 8 t tt

JMc.K 1 & part of 1 bale Skins

9 casks Tallow ex "Qropesa"

tt

H.W
?»AP 5 n

it it ttF 31

Brokers* press copies reports & contracts

Brokers copy of contract 30 casks Tallow Companys ex "Antisana" 

Letters for the following:-

(none sold)

A. L. Allan,Esq.

L.A. Jameson, Esq.

L o n d o n 24-th. January, 1 9 0 3.
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Supplementary list of’- Enclosures via Lisbon.

Clients A/sales 2-

L 53 casks Tallow ex "Liguria
H It IIL 1
it if 11R. B. C. 17

Bill or Lading Cargo per "EmiHe”
Copy of the Manifest of the Cargo* 

List of Dutiable Goods per "Emilie"

Bill of Lading Coals per Emilie.

Letter for Capt. Rowlands.

Sight Draft on J.Kirwan for £ 20 « 5 . - with B/L attached for
collection.

London 24th.January, 1 9 0 3 .



jfitlkliutH Jsl anils (Cmupmuj.
BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 >•'---------INCORPORATED

«Jtfl/zcec/jt/ic/s6V,
Orellana.Per C/y /

So//s/ss/v. C.____lath^Eebruary.,--..960.VY;

Sir,

Confirming my last per Oropesa,I have to acknowledge receipt 

or your despatch no.SIS per Orellana and letter of 7th ult.which

arrived on the 3rd inst. On the Snd inst.we received your advice 

of 1100 hales by the Sorata.

The Arcadia1s draft has been accepted without re-S. 216-2.

mark,which is satisfactory.

3. Par. 3. According to the Charter-party I think that the 

draft on account of freight per Glenfarg should have been, in fav

our of the owners,at all events Mr.Downing endorsed it to them.

This coal purchase was a new departure,and we should have liked to 

hear more details about the discharge,especially on the point of 

the number of tons to be put out daily,which seemed large,but evid

ently did not lead to demurrage. This ought to be known for our
guidanc e in future.

4. Par. 4. In estimating the expenses of a ship a liberal mar

gin should be allowed at first, and if during her stay there is a 

chance of the amount cabled being exceeded an extra credit should
be asked, for by the first opportunity.

The Emilie took a full supply of PranceJeth coal,5. Par. 9.

in addition to the Wall-send.

6. Par.11. The arrival of the Scotia after you had written 

about the Stores for her probably solved the difficulty about their

storage. While we- cannot-.be charitable with our Shareholders1 mon-
\

ey,and go in for presenting coal or other supplies,you must treat 

them as liberally as you can, as a scientific expedition, to* be 

couraged, as long as it does not involve cash out of pocket.
W. A. liar ding, Esq 

Manager,

en-

• y

Stanley.
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They are well- backed up by wealthy people in Scotland, and you can
t

take drafts on their agents for supplies,as mentioned in the last 

despatch.

7. Par. 14. The Sorata is coming to London,and is expected

about the 27th inst. We are a little' disappointed to find that only

1100 bales are to our consignment,for we expected the whole,and

from the weight cabled to Liverpool there must be more than that

number on board. There are no April sales,and we have arranged for 

the Corcovado to call for 2000 bales or more,the sales beginning

on the 5th May, There has been sundry correspondence about wool

shipping generally and the Orellana in particular,and I enclose

copies of some of the letters. The P. S. N. Co. seem to think that you

should have sent word to Sandy Point that no wool would be shipped

by her,but I told them that we had both assumed that in cabling

for the Sorata they would have let Sharpe know that all would be

kept for her. In arranging for the Corcovado they have not repeat

ed their mistake,but have told him to reserve no room in the Cali

fornia.

8. Par. 15. There is no more to be said about the freight on

hayf the P. S. N. say that they took the 15 bales at a nominal rate

as a sop to the Governor, which you now say has not had much effect. 

A-S a fact the weight of the bales is about one-fourth of the meas

urement, so that in paying 80/.per 20 cwt it only amounts to about 

20/.measurement,which cannot be considered excessive. Whether we 

could get these bales dumped in Liverpool without spoiling the hay 

is a question which I may have to go into later,if there are any 

more orders. The Governor must have singular notions about freight
ctif he thinks that £1 per head would be a reasonable one on rams from 

New Zealand,when we pay several times that sum from here. If the 

P.S.N.Co.continue to serve us well,and they promise to do better, 

we shall not encourage any calls from New Zealand. The second class 

grievance will vanish shortly, as they are putting it into all the 

boats,and in the meantime are allotting some first class cabins 

for the purpose in those that have only first and third,specially 

for the Islands.

isa. 9. Par. 16. We are very sorry to hear about Mr. Belton’s



eyesight,and hope that he will lose no time in consulting an ocul-
# ist. With regard to the audit, the Board would have confidence in

Mr. Packe, and having by desire referred to our principal Auditor
here the question you put,he has replied that he will be satisfied

if the cash is audited,since the copies of the Oournal posted here,-

which enable us to agree the balances,are a sufficient check on

the posting in Stanley.. It is understood that this means that not

only the cash payments are to be checked,but the entries on the
debit side are to be carefully audited,and the counterfoils of the

receipt book compared,besides which all cash entries in the Store

and Butchery books are to be examined and vouched for. The usual

form of Auditor’s certificate will have to be amended accordingly. 
10.

Par. 17. The Board consider that the slip at Montevideo 

should be used in preference to sending the Tortuna to Buenos Ayr

es,when it is found possible to send her. Metal shall be sent by 

next mail,but I am inclined to think that it should be heavier than 

22 oz.abfcut the bows, I will ask Camper & Nicholson about this. You 

say that you are indenting for some special coils of rope,but the 

order was not found enclosed; I have therefore got from Frost an 

exact repetition of that which was supplied to her when she fitted 

out,picked at the time by Rowlands himself. If there is more than 

is wanted it will come in useful for the other schooners. A_s re

gards the draft of water, you can hardly say what it will be when 

all the ballast is out. I suppose that by taking some out and mov

ing some of the rest forward she can be brought to a moderate 

draught.

11. We shall be glad to get the survey, report on the boiler 

of the Samson. I suppose that at some time or other the expense of 

a new one will have to be faced,and I should like to know what it

would entail in the way of carpenters' work. Probably a portion of 

the deck and some of the beams would have to be removed, and 

should find out if this could be easily done.

12. Par. 19. You are quite right to decline advances to Robson 

and Me.Kay. The latter's name reminds me that 57 sheepskins were 

found in.one of his bales of wool,an irregularity that has caused 

some trouble,as skins and wool are not warehoused at the same place, 
and cartage became necessary.

you
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13. Par. 20. With regard to remittance of small sums,you can 

^order payments of anything over £l,but we do not care to be troubled 

with a large number,as we send out now as many as 40 cheques on 

the arrival of some of the mails. If people ask you to collect

& money for them you should make fairly stiff charges so as to dis- 

■ v \ courage this sort of business.

14. Par.21. You are right as to the Weddell account; the £1100

is for working expenses.
15. Par. 22. !i'he expense of fencing in the land next the Smi

thy, I suppose no. 20, and at the back of the Church would not be 

very serr&ous if you put up the usual neat paling fence, and I should

think that it had better be done,whether by compulsion or not,as

small enclosures may be made useful,and the question of right of
way,if raised,could be contested at once. I cannot believe that

there is any right of way,for if there is it would affect many.

plots besides ours.

16. Par.23. It was unnecessary to refer a house of the stand

ing of uampsons to us before granting a credit.

17. Par. 25. You have been overcautious about the shipment of

sealskins. &xkx Our policies cover any produce that can be proved

to have been shipped,even if not previously advised.

I observe that you have charged 40/. & on sheepskins 

shipped for Oreenshields,although you were told in 954-12 that in

18.
(U*

(f9r
future outsiders were to ship on the same terms as enjoyed by our

>3.to*
. ^clients,provided they did not make a convenience of the P. S. IT. Co.

s by only giving them what they could not ship in any other way. They 

will not pay the high rates charged lasjs year, and to continue them 

u woqld be to drive produce into other channels,to our own disadvan-
*

\r; tage.
19. Y-re have arranged with Messrs.il. Langridge & Co who are our• >

partners again in the charter of the sailing ship,that any stiffen

ing required by the Emilie is to be supplied in G-lengowan coal,

which on her return we hope to sell here for the benefit of the

venture. I suppose that you can put it in at the same price as

ballast or less.

20. When a man retires on pension I wish you would make a
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note of* the fact that we want to know the date of his retiring 

from the service, in order to fix when his pension begins. If he 

leaves,paying his own passage home, it dates from the time up to 

which he has been paid; if a passage is due him, a very rare occur

rence, it would date from his arrival in England, The information is

now wanted in the case of T. Goodwin, to whom a pension of £33 a

year has been awarded. He applied through his wife for some compen

sation in lieu of notice,but was informed that as he left through
incapacity for work he had no claim. As,however,he seemed to have 

lost something through the forced sale of his belongings at short

notice, the Directors ga,ve him a gratuity of £10.

21. I have had some trouble about the remittance of £10 to

Mrs. --.ibeiro in 1900,as the Colonial Office sent me a lot of corres-
& Co.

pondence on the subject. It turned out that Hull Blyth^had not been 

able to find her,and the money which they returned has just,by 

desire of the C.O.,been sent to the Crown Agents,and I wish them 

joy of their job. This case is a warning never to try to oblige 

people by making remittances to out of the way places.

22. A friend of Pinto Basto & Co. wants some property in Stan

ley disposed of, and I have given them your name. I shall be curi

ous to know what this is.

25. A cablegram sent to catch the Oropesa contained a message 

from Mrs.Hansen for S. Miller, confirming a letter by the same boat. 
She wants no seals killed this season.

24.1 have again to point out that no return of steam coal has 

reached us,and to ask that you will send it each month without
fail.

25. The P. S. ]NT. Co. ask me this morning to cable you not to ship 

per California,which I will do via Corone1,although I am telling 

them that instructions to their Commander not to receive cargo by 

th&t boat would answer the same purpose.

26. The Pangatira was at Teneriffe on the 12th inst 

be here tomorrow. We should have liked some news of her by cable.

I. am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

and should• y

Managing Director.
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Enclosures per Supplementary. Mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores 

List of Cargo per ,,Orellana,,

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orellana" 

General Invoice goods per "Orellana"' 

Ellis' invoices

xlayward Ty 1 er' s invo ice-

Credit notes for the following:-

"Oravia"D H Claim recovered on 1 bale Wool ex
ii ft. tt tfH & B 1
rt n "Ant is ana"'tt4

"Iberia"tt n. M1

Clients' A/sales as follows:-

H. W. 24 Salted Hides ex "Oropesa"
tt h m47

Letter for W. A. Harding, Esq.

London 21st.February,1903.



Enclosures per Consignees' Letter per "Orellana"

Suppliers' Invoices goods per "Orellana"

List, of Parcels in Pearson s case

Amberg1s File catalogue

Remarks on Cargo per "E- m i 1 i e "

London 18 th.February, 1903
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Enclosures via Liverpool.

Duplicates

^Despatch No. 959 dated 21st. January. 
Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores & replies to Remarks.

General Invoice goods shipped per "Liguria"(corrected} 

List of- Cargo per "Oropesa"

List pf Dutiable Goods per "Oropesa"
General Invoice goods shipped per "Oropesa"

Schooners * Profits.
List of Parcels in Pearson1s case.

List of Enclosures..
Clients* reports & contracts

2 bales Sheep Skins (part)"Liguria”

"Liguria"

J. Mck
ii it8

ti iitiR. B. C. 7

it ti iiL 29
ii ii. ii16S

iiii ii19S
ii n iiW.F 9
ii ii iiT.R 11
ii tiiiZ 3

♦i ♦i iiF.B 5

31 casks Tallow ex "Oropesa"(report only)F .
ii n itH.W . 9
ii ii nAP 5

1 " Seal Skins ex "Magellan"

17^ " Tallow ex-"Liguria

AN

R. B. C.
ii .iiL 1

it iiL 33

122 bales Wool ex "Liguria"Z

ii tiitL 220
iitiitJ. Mck 3

. ii . itiiR.B.C. 29

B/L and sight draft on J. Kirwan for collection. 

B/L General Cargo per "Oropesa"
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Enclosures via Liverpool per "Orellana"

Originals

Wool Reports

Copies of Cablegrams sent of 27th. Jany, & 13th. Febry. 

Copy of Cablegram received of 1st. Febry.
Clients1 A/sales : -

220 bales Wool ex "Liguria"
»» ir ti122
»» ti if29
ii it it3
it M "Oropesa"4

■ i» ttReports & ^H. W 
Contracts I

it53

\ F tt tt tt52
t»F3 5 Sheep Skins "Liguria"
it tiS 3-5 it

»t ttR 3 C it7

tiL it29 ti

❖ »». iia tt

ttJ. McK. tt1 tt

i pt." it tt

tiZ if5 ti

tiW. P. 9 tt it

itT.R 11 ti tt

<8> 1 cask Seal Skins ex "Magellan"

Press copies Brokers’ A/sales Company’s Wool & Tallow ex"Oropesa"' &
"Antisana"

Corrected General Invoice goods per "Emilie" 

The Amberg File & Index Co’s catalogue (
y

-4s

Manifest of Cargo per "Emilie & copy of letter from Langridge of
4th.February.

Clients’ A/sales & Reports & contracts:-

47 Salted Hides ex "Oropesa"’
\ ho
j —ttH.W «t24 ti

AP 5 casks Tallow m

hH.W tt9 ti

ttF it31 •r



^ Sturgeon's invoice Hamper "Emilie" 

Lenanton's invoice Timber per "Emilio"

Copy of letter to the Colonial Office of 9th. Febry & copy of letter
from the St.Vincent Coaling Co.,lim.,attached 

Copies of letters to the P.-S. N. Co. of 4th. (2) & theirs of the 6th. (2)
& 11th. Febry.

Copy, of invoice of Rams from New Zealand 

Kirkland Cope’S,: account for F.I. Co.

" W. A. Harding, Esq;.
" F. I. King 

" C.A.Cobb,Esq.

" 3. Stickney,Esq.

3. 6. 6
M m 8. 6
it- it 17.
it it 17. 8
i» tt 5.13. 9
it it ii it 13/-

betters for the following:-

W. 17. Bertrand,Esq. (3) 

E. J. Mathews, Esq.

Mrs. Mathews (2)
A. L. Allan, Esq.

London 18th.February,1903,
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CLlu' JJWkhmH JslitmH Olmupiutu
^INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 -----

. LIMITED.

6'J,
/fcr Orcana. 

yo 961,
r/7

Co-nsM-ft :£.C-~ .M> 3.13t.Ii 2;Iarch,

Sir,

Since writing per Orellana the following despatches have ar

rived,no. 217 per Rangatira on the 20th,213 per H. M. S. Basilisk on
the 23rd ult 219 per S or at a on the 2nd and 220 per Panama on the• 9

4th inst as well as your letter of the 4th ult. by. the last named• >

steamer.

2. 217-3. There will be no more said about the’ mistake in

reserving room in the Orellana, as the P. S. IT. Co.'have- practically 

admitted that the fault lay between them and their Valparaiso 

Manager. They complain bitterly of the want of cable communica

tion, and have written to the Colonial Office on the subject. At 

their request I also wrote backing them up,and got Lloyd's to do 

the same. Fo doubt the Governor will do what he can in the same 

direction,but as the question will be tossed about between the C.0. 

and the Admiralty,and the Chancellor of the Exchequer cannot be' 

expected to be very open handed, it is unlikely that the stir will- 

have any practical result.

3. 218-4. As our schooners are insured ”at all times,and in 

all places and circumstances1*,there can be no deviation in ruhning 

to Fox Bay for the mails. You are of course' watching the cost of 

running the West mails,and if you see.- that too much time is lost, 

or if the Government are too high handed in their requirements,, 
you will, be prepared to give it up.

4. Par. &. Yibu say, that the drum of turpentine was carried on, 

by the Sarraiento,but the date given seems to show that it was lost 

on or before the day she got to Stanley. If carried on, it would

be a question whether the Underwriters or the P. S. F. Co were lia-

W. A. Harding, Esq 

Manager, *
• >

Stanley.

t
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ble,and in any case,as the value does not exceed a fey/ shillings, 

0 it would be bad policy to put forward the claim.

5. 219-2. ihe P. S. IT. C. have not complained of the quantity of

wool shipped by the Sorata,and they sent her to filbury.

6. Par. 5. I'he sealskins will be sold this week,and you will

have the contract by supplementary mail.

7. Par. 4. I hope to receive a cheque for the Scotia's account 

in a day or two. i'he people on board may be unbusinesslike,but
allowance may be made for them, as it is an importan t scienti

fic expedition,not a caamercial venture.

S. Par.5. Do you know where the Canadian sealers got their 

skins? ihey cannot have been poaching the Jasons this time,and it 

seems possible- that the conjectures formed about robbery may. have 

been unfounded.

s ome

9. Par. 6. It is most unfortunate about Pyan. Although he died

destitute,it is not considered that we are responsible for that,

and the only, suggestion that can be made at present is that the 

Government might be able to return the family as destitute sub

jects to their parish in England, i'he Board fear that he died in 

debt to us,and this is another reason for enforcing their desire

that you will not allow our people to run up bills which death or

accident may prevent them from paying.

10. 220-5. It is true that there is no object to be gained by

going back over an affair that may be considered closed. As you

are running the West mail now we hope that you will be able to

serve both Speedwell and Port Stephens, nennah is credited with

bearing no good will to the Company,but if you can do the carry

ing for Port Stephens it should be done on account of the connex

ion with our Director,Mr* Dean, and also In view O'f the possibility 

that later on the agency may come into our hands. As regards the 

charge for storing and shipping, it was arranged originally to be 

more when wool was brought in by outsiders,because we earned no 

freight ourselves,and when through freights were 40/.no complaint 

was made. In the rearrangement by which we got a rebate of 5/. per 

ton from distant ports the outsiders were left alone,and it was

not,in fact,incumbent on us to study their interests. Our policy



should always be to make the shipment by outsiders more expensive 

than by our own vessels, in order to get as much carrying for the 

latter as possible. But if you think that 6/9d. is more than enough, 

you had better propose another rate, for instance,when we pay the 

P. S. ?•!. C. SO/. , would a rate of Z2/. & 5$, i. e. SS/7d. ,be considered 

satisfactory,and meet the grumblers,that is to say S/7d.to us for 

discharging,storing,and shipping? It would be interesting to know 

what profit comes to us throughout the year for this work,that is, 

after reckoning actual cash out of pocket for labour and coals, 

what we earn for the use of the Great Britain and her steam winch,

for which,by the bye,we are about to spend money on a new boiler. 

I have looked through the earnings for the last complete year, 

1901,and can only see about £500 gross,and it seems to me that 

when the actual expenses have been deducted there can be very

little left to cover interest on the property and profit on its
that

use', or,in other words, we are probably,with our usual generosity, 

doing the work for little or nothing. With regard to your table 

of rates, it seems quite correct,except that I do not understand 

quite why you propose to penalize Port xioward. I think that you 

mean that as they are not regular shippers they should pay mere 

when they ship by steam,which would be in conformity with former 

arrangements. But I think that we should take into consideration

the fact that we get more out of the station for supplying their 

cash requirements than we do from anyone else,that when they do 

want stores they come to us,and the accounts show that they have 

in the past made very fair purchases,and that in the annual chart

er of their vessel we have for some time now made a very fair 

profit in conjunction with our Shipbrokers. Contrast our dealings 

with the station with those with Cameron and Greenshields,both of 

whom get their money and any stores they may require from Williams, 

and I think that you will see that they, are fairly entitled to any 

advantages we have secured for the latter, ibis,in fact,was recog

nized, if I am not mistaken,some years ago,when the question of 

shipping some produce for them arose. If you see any objection to 

this view,however, I hope that you will say. so.
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11. Par. 12. The details of work done by the schooners are 

very interesting,and they seem to have acquitted themselves un

commonly. well*, ihe new master of the Pair Rosamond seems to be 

well up to his work. Of course I know From ray own experience how 

troublesome and unreasonable many oF the Farmers are about the 

shipment oF their produce. There is one thing I do not understand; 

why you thought it necessary to go out oF your way. to oblige San. 

Carlos by shipping out their rams. Not being our clientsthey had 

no claim on you whatever, and iF the rams had had to be driven out 
overland, it might have brought home to them the disadvantage oF 

not working with us. As to Bill Cove,Mr.Blake is much annoyed at 

no wool having been provided, and knowing the reason has had some

thing to say to the Manager on the subject.

Your correspondence with the Government on the 

subject oF the New Zealand rams is approved,and it is hoped that 

you will send the protest you have drawn out to the C.0. There 

is no doubt that the Governor has assumed the Functions oF Inspect

or himselF on several points,although the Ordinance gives him 

power to interFere than he ought to have. You have not taken up 

the point oF the unsuitability oF the brickField For a quarantine 

paddock suFFiciently strongly,and iF you have not enlarged on this 

subject in the Final draFt,it will give me an opportunity oF put

ting in a Few words in support oF your Memorial, provided that I 

get the dimensions asked For in time. Bootrot is not considered 

by the authorities here a reaspn For isolating stock,and should 

be less so in the Balklands,where the theory is that it cannot 

exist on account oF the antiseptic nature oF the peaty soil. The 

Governor may consider that he is entitled to the gratitude’ oF the 

Farmers generally For the action he has taken,and to cut this 

ground From under his Feet you might perhaps be able to get a gen

eral protest signed by all oF them on the subject oF the ill-treat

ment oF imported stock,which is certainly not encouraging*1?!
A

who wish to introduce Fresh blood.

13. Letter of 4th February. As there will be only a Few casks 

wanted at Goose Green this season it will be a good opportunity

12. Par. 15.

more

ose
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for seeing what Sarney can do. The disadvantage' of employing a 

£ handy man to set up casks is that,although he may be able to put 

a bundle of shooks together well- enough if all the staves axe in 

good order and properly numbered,he is often at sea if one is 

missing or defective,and I have known many bundles thrown aside 

and the staves used for fencing simply because the man setting 

them up has not known how to deal with any irregularity. Our best 

Cooper was Me. Carthy,who died before your time; with him there 

was no waste whatever, as he c ould work up everything in the shape 

of a stave that came into his hands, testing is another important 

point,as there is nothing like hot tallow for finding a leaky place 

in a. cask. Mr. Allan will, of course,keep his eye on Sarney,for if 

v.re can save the expense of a qualified Cooper it will be a saving.

14. When a stearner cernes to London it is important that we 

should know beforehand how many bales of sheepskins there are on 

board,as they have to be lightered direct from Tilbury without 

being landed. rihis information we used to get by the advance mail 

from Montevideo,but now,unless you know that the cargo boat will- 

just catch a fast mail-boat by which you can send the advice,you 

should give two words signifying bales in your cable,the first 

Q-PPlying to wool and the second to skins, adding also casks, if 

there is any tallow. Come' of the farmers send their skins covered 

with bagging like wool; this is not only quite unnecessary but 

has often caused inconvenience here,through bales of skins being 

taken for wool and being sent,consequently,to the wrong warehouse. 

Another objectionable habit is that of putting both skins and wool 

on the same specification,and this occurs much too often. Could 

you not send a short circular round pointing out these irregular

ities?

15. On making up the' tally of sheepskins for 1902 I am sur

prised to find that there were over 44,000, a larger number by 

12,000 than we have ever had before. For many years the skins 

taken off at Ooose Oreen one year have come into the accounts of

the next,as they have usually arrived in December and been sold 

a month or so afterwards. This time it looks as if the 100 bales

received by the Orellana in July,containing 9813 skins,must have
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been from the autumn killing,dried and got away before the win- 

• ter,and if so,though it is temporarily very pleasant to see such 

an increase in produce for the year,we are practically, robbing 

1903,and shall be sorry, this time next year, ihere was nothing to 

indicate that these skins had been shipped as I suggest,but it 

looks like it,and I shall be relieved if I am mistaken. Should 

the weather at the time of killing' be good enough for drying you 

had better mention it in future when the skins are shipped.

Were there any special arrangements with the P.S.IT.C.about 
the return fares of the shearers from Buenos Ayres? I cannot find 

anything recorded on the subject,but we ought to get them down as 

cheaply as we can.

16.

17. With reference to the question of fire insurance,we have 

got particulars from the Royal set out in detail,and I enclose 

them. You will remember that when, you were here it was arranged 

that you should send a sort of sketch of the premises,which please 

do,and also point out anything that seems to be out of order,

18. Lloyd’s Register have several times written about the de

layed report on the Samson’s ooiler,and I have tried to put them 

off by saying that it would arrive in all probability by the next 

mail. »rou mentioned that it would be held when the Cambrian went

down,but up to the present you have not reported anything 

about it. ihis is a matter that must on no account be neglected,' 

as it would seriously prejudice her insurance if they

more

expunged her
character from the book,which they would be quite in order in doing 

without further notice,unless their requirements are fulfilled.

19. Laptorn & rtatseys say that they can make nothing of the 

storm trysail,and if Captain ihomas thought that it could be' 

verted it is a pity that he did not try his hand at it himself. 

Correspondence is enclosed,showing what has been done in the 

matter.

con-

20. ttvo shepherds have been engaged by Fleming, and go by this 

boat, iheir agreements are enclosed,together with medical certi

ficates and testimonials; I suppose that the latter had better be 

returned to them when Mr. Allan has read them.

21. I send a list of the insurances done by ourselves through



our Underwriting account.

22. We are sending metal by the present steamer For the For- 

tuna,and I enclose copies oF Camper & Nicholson*s letters,showing 

the quantities used when she was Fitted out, both oF metal and nailsk.

I have not sent the Full quantity oF extras suggested,as you have 

doubtless some spare sheets in stock,but have made up even hun

dreds oF sheets,and hundredweights oF nails. As I thought,there

were some 24 oz.sheets For the bows.
25. We have sold the Sorata* s wool at prices much over those 

oF last year,the whole averaging over 5jd 

Creek, by a Fluke as the Brokers say, Fetching 9-^d. 

highest price we have touched For ten years.

I am,'Sir,

your obedient servant,.

and one lot oF V7alker• y

ihis is the

Managing Director.



Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon

Ledger & Journal Entries,

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores 

Clients* A/Sales

12 bales Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"AP
tt it ♦i27F
it it itS & S 7
ii ii iiJ. B 65
it tt ttii. W. 7
it tt ttH3 70

Brokers* copies Company's Sheep Skins per "Oropesa"'

General Invoice goods shipped per "Orcana"

List of* Cargo (Company’s) per "Orcana"

Credit note claira recovered on sea-damaged Wool For Dean & Anson* 

Ellis & Co's invoice goods per "Orcana"

Wool Reports.

Sight DraFt on J.Kirwan For £ 55.8.4 with B/L attached For collection 

Letters For the Following: -

W. A. Harding, Esq. ( 2 ) 

A. L. Allan, Esq.

G. A.Cobb,Esq.
( 2 )

Dean Brandon.

LONDON 21st. March,1905.
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Enclosures

Duplicates

Despatch No. 960.

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts
List of Enclosures

General Invoice goods per "'Orellana" 

Clients* A/sales :~

S £5 bales Sheep Skins ex "Liguria” 

(q) 1 bale (part) " "

J. McK. 1 

❖ 8
L 29

R S C 7

T R 11
W P 9

3Z

F 3 5

1 cask Seal Skins ex "Magellan" 

List of Parcels in Pearson's case
Remarks o n Emi lie's cargo

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orellana" 

List of General Cargo per Orellana"
Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores

General Invoice Goods per "Emilie" 

Clients' A/sales & Contracts

H W 58 bales Wool ex "Oropesa"

"LigUria"tt it5
it •»»R.B.C. 29 ii

it122 irZ it

L ' 220 ti it it

"Gropesa") 

"Oropesa" /

ttF «!52
& report

.Xit tiAP 4
*.
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H.W. 9 casks Tallow ex "Oropesa" 

AP 5 

F 31-
47 Salted Hides 

H. W. 24

»f A/sales onlyiiii

itn M

it

& reports
iiitit

Credit notes for the following: -
£1.4.9Dean & Anson

8 . 9 . 2W. D. Benney,' s Estate
2 . - . 3Holmested & Blake 

Packe Brothers & Co.

3/L general cargo per "Orellana"

19 . 9

: •

' <■

i. ’

-
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Enclosures per Mail via Liverpool

Originals

Wool Reports.

Copy of'Cable sent on the 24th,February.
& 10th.

Copy of letter from Lapthorn & Ratseys of the 6th.and our reply of
the 9th.instant.

Clients‘Reports & Contracts:-

AP 12 bales Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"
M tfIIS & S 7

nM it27F
!l ft IIH W 7

till itHB 70
ii ii itJ 3 65

Press copies Brokers* reports & contracts Company’s Skins & Tallow
per "Oropesa" & "Antisana"

Copy, of letter to the Colonial Office of the 2nd. March.

Copy of letter from the P. S. N. Co. dated 27th.F’ebruary with copy of
their letter to the Colonial Office of same date

Alexander Forbes’s agreement with testimonials & Medical certificate 

John Davidson Findlay’s ”

Invoice for Rams per "Rangatira" for Packe Brothers & Co.

Particulars of Company’s Wool for 1902.

Thomas Cook’s cheque for £ 18 . - . -

itit

Credit note from Dalgety & Co.£ 5.5.2

Cheque drawn by J. C.Betts (Station A/c)in favour of Donald Me.
As kill for £ 1 . 

in favour of John Peck for
£2 . — . —

in favour of W. Betts for
. 4

. 1
itii ii ii

ii iiit ii

£ 4 .A
Falkland Islands G-overnment note* ( 1 00919) for £ 1 . - . - 

Eden Fishers account for Bill Booiafsent you last year £ 1 - 15

Copy of letter received from T.& S. Plum of the 14th. March, re Butter.
price list attached

Copies <?f Fire Insurance Policies effected with the Royal

Particulars of Insurance effected by the Company’s Underwriting
Account.

Clients’ Reports & contracts:-

98 bales Wool ex ’’Sorata*’J.3.
ii niiS. I. 2

iiiiitM V 11



r
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Copies of letters received from Camper & Nicholsons of the 4th,&
6th.instant*

Copy of letter received from the Colonial Office dated 17th,March*

Reports on Company * s Wool per *'S 0 R A i1 A ’*»Press copies Brokers
Letters for the following; -

W. W. Bertrand, Esq.

A. L. All an,■'Esq.'

London 18th, March, 1 9 0. 3 .

i

i
i.

T
I

••;
}

*

%

t
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* 1 '
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(El^ Jalkkmti 3$laiti»e (llumjntuu. •vmTED.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851 .jo-----------------

O/.
for California. 

yo 962. o? /yo/u/on <£. C.____ X5tli~Agr.il-,

Sir,

My last despatch, went per Orcana,and I have now to acknowledge 

the receipt of your nos. 221 and 222 per Gymphe on the 24th,and

223 per California on the 31st ult.

2. 221-1. Xhe accounts have been laid before the Board,and the 

Directors are much pleased with the results shown. Par.2. It seems

that,as I expected,the farm has received credit for more sheep

skins than fairly belonged to the year,but I do not think that 

the Directors will wish to alter the figures. I do not remember 

having received any intimation that such a large number were being 

dried over the boiler at Goose Green,though it is no doubt good 

for them to get them ready so quickly. It rather seems to point, 

however,to the boiler not being sufficiently insulated,for if pro

perly covered with asbestos it is difficult to understand how it

can give off so much heat. Par. 3. i‘he stock of Stores can hardly 

be called 32000 less,for although the figures,including the An

nie^ shipment in the previous year,show what you say,the differ

ence is accounted for by the fact that the Emilie left a month or 

so later than that vessel,and so was not included*. 1‘he Stores ac

tually in hand in the Stores was were nearly 32000 in excess.

I'he new boiler for the Great Britain will only cost 395, 

and the P. S. G. will receive it as 2 tons at 32/. & 10?', which is mod

erate. I am inclined to think that this might fairly be added to 

Plant. As to the Sabino, if she could be sold to be taken away for 

3500,the Board would not object. It is a pity that, this hulk was 

not properly overhauled when bought; the Board were not aware that

Par. 4.

W. A. Harding, Esq • 9

Manager,

Stanley.
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she had been so much neglected. Par. 5 It is satisfactory to hear 

that the Samson’s boiler is in such fair condition. I am afraid, 

#iowever,that Lloyd’s Register will complain of the survey being 

so much overdue'. Par. 6. Ihe' profit shown by the Fortune is good, 
and reflects great credit on Rowlands. As she has been rigorously 

written down,it will be fair to add a portion,at least,of the re

pairs tliis year to her value,but what amount we cannot say until

we see the total. Par.9. Ihe charge to Consumption account of goods

used for the benefit of the Store has always been a weak spot,and 

is not defensible. You are right in saying that they should be

paid for by the Store,and to enable you to keep a check on the 

expenses you had better let the deliveries go on as usual.,and at

the end of the year re-transfer the cost of such articles as Smi

thy coals and stationery used for the Store to the debit of the

latter. Par.10. Ihe Board are glad to read your remarks about the 

watch you are keeping on the labour account. Par. 11. Ihey are also 

much pleased at the reduction of Sundry Debtors from £137,461 to

£28,887,which total has been still further lessened by the sale of 

produce amounting to £9441 belonging to 1902 but only credited 

this year, ihis has been mainly brought about by the rise in wool., 

but is no doubt due to some extent to the restriction of credit

in certain cases,and to greater economy on the pant of the farm

ers themselves, lhat two of the Company’s officials have overdrawn 

their accounts is regarded with disfavour,and your attention is 

called to the necessity of putting this matter right,by energetic 

measures,if necessary. It has been observed that sums have been 

advanced to them for payments in Sngland,and this must be stopped; 

the Board,as I have had occasion to remark more than once,entirely 

discountenance- advances in such cases, either here or in the Colo
ny. As Captain Willis has left the service,is there any reason 

why he should not be called upon to close- his account,which ought 

never to have got on the wrong side? Sundry accounts. Ihere is a

list of goods at Worth Arm Store amounting to £^9.2.10,considered 

unsaleable at present prices,and written ofT 100f'; this is unintel

ligible. No doubt there must be a lot of rubbish,but as the list 

contains j ackets, ulsters, si Iks, &c. there must be some value in them
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still., and surely the best way of dealing with such th ings, before 

they get too antiquated,would be to have them back to Stanley,and 

^sell them either atgreatly reduced prices, or by auction* 1‘he' 

practice of shops in England of having periodical sales has never 

been tried in Stanley,but might be introduced with advantage,in

fact,without some such system there must be large accumulations

of goods that cannot be fairly taken at their invoice value,par

ticularly of such things as drapery and soft goods. Among the goods 

taken in stock at Darwin as Consumption stores there are such 

things as building materials,which it would seem ought to belong 

to Buildings,and palings,which are fencing; perhaps they are in

the first instance charged direct to Daria, and afterwards trans

ferred. In explaining large Store balances the sale of building 

materials is at times given as a sufficient reason? this would 

not appear to be so,unless you have protected us by insisting on
Dire insurance.

3. 222-2, I'he success of the Canadian sealers is wonderful, and

there seems to be rauch truth in the statement that the skins have

mainly been taken at sea,though those who ought to know still in

sist on the certainty of the Jasons having been raided,the discov

ery of the dead pups and the wildness of the herds affording rea

son for the belief. All the' bills have been met,and the one on 

Victoria was bought by a Canadian Bank at -f discount; this for 

your information.

4. Par. 5. When you reported that you thought that Arthur Biggs 

would be the best man for Johnson’s place you did not say that 

you were going to appoint him without consulting the Board,and as 

you mentioned at the same time that the latter would be leaving 

in March or April it seemed that you would have time to receive 

our views before taking a definite step. It is true that there 

is other work for the carpenters besides ship repairing,but there 

can be no doubt that we have only to look far enough to find a 

man from a ship yard qualified to attend to carpentering general

ly. A man brought up in an English or Scotch yard would be trained 

in principles of economy of which a x’alklander would have no idea, 

and your fear that he would necessarily be an expensive man is



1probably unfounded, i'he Board have nob invariably declined to

spend more money on the Smithy,but believing that it is fairly

well eouipped with necessaries,have discountenanced applications

at times for what have seemed to be expensive toys,for which no 

regular use was likely tp be found. As regards the "old dead lev

el of inefficiency",a better expression might perhaps have been 

found; but a system of work can hardly be called efficient that

gives rise to so constant a stream of complaints on the part of 

owners and underwriters', Lhere has been airtimes very extensive 

work on disabled ships; the accounts are sufficient to show it. As 

reagrds your fear that we should not be able to get a man under 

£250 per annum,there is no doubt that many could be found to jump 

at Johnson’s emoluments,for wages here are not on the level of 

what is jaid to carpenters in the Colony,

i'he geographical position of the Islands ought to attract dis

abled Cape Corners,and if we had a capable foreman able to carry 

out work with economy,we might recover the ground we have lost. We 

took over the business of Messrs.Dean mainly on account of the 

shipping,and for some time held our own. Complaints were seldom 

made by owners,but the Old Kensington did us a lot of harm,and of 

late years there has been scarcely a ship that has not been made 

the subject of complaint. Mf.iernie of Liverpool was here lately, 

and told me that the charges in the Islands had become so notor

ious that his firm and many others gave standing orders to their 

masters to avoid them at all risks,and in case of damage to make 

for the Plate,if they could possibly scrape there. How is this 

state of things to be altered? I was badly hampered myself by hav

ing a foreman who had been years in the service before my arrival, 

and when he was pensioned hopes were entertained of improvement;- 

but now by appointing the son of the same man,an excellent youth,
no doubt,but without the necess^y experience, you have taken the T?st 
possible means of stopping the clock for the next forty years. We

want tp go ahead,and not stand still.. It is a principle with the 

Board to have the best possible man at the head of each depart

ment, even if he costs somewhat more than a less efficient one; for 

this reason we' looked for and engaged Mr.Allan, instead of promot

ing a local shepherd,which would have been a cheaper thing to dp,



and for the same reason most of our principal men have always 

|been engaged outside the Colony. Left to itself such a small com

munity must necessarily stand still,and consider its own ways in

capable of improvement, and the impetus to be derived from fresh 

ideas brought from the outside world is nowhere more necessary. i*o 

reform the methods of the carpenters,who are largely responsible

for the falling off in shipping through their rooted belief that 

a ship is a thing to be plundered by loafing on double wages,we
SLought to hve a man of sufficient force of character to show them 

that they are killing the goose that lays the golden egg. ihe 

goose is sick enough, sick unto death,but may be' revived by judi

cious treatment,and this is our only hope, ihe Board wish me to

say that they give you credit for the best intentions,but that

they would like you to distinguish between ordinary matters of 

routine,as to which you have the fullest latitude,and questions 

of principle,regarding which they desire to be consulted before 

an irrevocable step is taken,unies$of course,you are aware of the 

principles by which they are guided,'in which case£ you would of 

course act in accordance with them. It is possible now that the 

step taken lately is irrevocable,with.out causing' a vast amount

of disturbance and discontent; but the Board would like to know

under what conditions you have placed Biggs in charge,and whether

you intimated to him or not that the appointment might be only a 

temporary one.

5. Par. 6. Notwithstanding the unusually good working of the
aire ad y

* ortuna last year we are satisfied on statistics arlir rest tidy for

warded to you that at present rates,which we see no chance of al

tering, we cannot make the schooners pay,having regard to the items 

of interest and depreciation which are not charged specially to

them, and if the P. S. N. Co. will relieve us of the work, and provide

a steam service round the Is lands, vie shall do our best to back

them up.

6. Par.7. You may be surprised to hear that quite 25 years ago 

it was stated that we were within measurable distance of exhaust

ing the peat at Darwin. When "wolf" has been cried so long,his ad

vent always seems sudden.
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7. Par. 8. You might let people coming home- know that there is 

a firm of runners of the1 name of Jackson in Liverpool,who are very 

obliging in offering to cash cheques,but whose charge for the 

same may or may not be moderate.

8. You are quite right in not joining the small- Storekeepers1 

petition about the Canteen, ihe managers of the' latter will find 

out in time that it is not§ all as simple as it seems. In connex

ion with this,I mentioned to you that the Dean had written to me 

suggesting that we might reduce our prices 25f for cash, and I no

tice that he has repeated his remarks in an article in the Magaz

ine*, adding a homily on the subject of thrift and getting into debt 

at the Stores,which a relative of his may find applicable to his 

case. lo test the Dean's suggestion I have run out the Store account 

for 1901 with the sales reduced by 25r', and find there would have 

been a loss of over £1000. I enclose it,and ypu can use your discre

tion about showing it to him. Considering the standing stock of 

£’30,000, the profit is not unreasonable.

9. Par. 11. I‘he boiler for the Great Britain has been ordered from 

Riley Bros, of Stockton,who undertake to have it ready for the next 

boat. I got Jacobs & Barringer to invite the tenders,and this was 

the lowest,£95,delivered at Liverpool, ihey are good makers,and 

the boiler will be inspected and tested by Mr.Barringer. I inform

ed the P. S. TT. that it would be used almost exclusively for their 

work,and they have agreed to take it out as 2 tons at the ordinary 

freight,52/.& 10#, which is reasonable. Mr. Barringer suggested that 

we‘ should have it made for 100 lbs. pressure, as that means extra k 

thickness and consequently longer life,and the extra expense is

<

/ *■*-

, .:: <•- - '

•

not much.
10. Par. 14. i*he Scotia's account was paid in full-, and the 

Board agreed to return the commission and subscribe 25 guineas 

by way of rebate on the accounts,in consideration of the national 

character of the expedition.
Ill Par. 19. l*he Board have discussed the subject of the proposed 

advance to Petaluga,but are disinclined to take the matter up.

1‘here would not be much objection to it were it not for the' £5000 

mortgage taking precedence of any other claim,and the uncertainty 

as to the course of the wool market. If Petaluga cannot find the



money, and there is no other purchaser to he' round, it seems to us

that Mrs.W. Bonner will have to go on as before. You do not say 

*that any.; portion of the mortgage has ever been paid off*,and if 

not,and it has been running for.years,what chance should we have 

of seeing our £2000 again? Ihe best person to apply to would be 

the holder of the first mortgage. As far as we can see the place'

is not being run at a profit,or if it is,the owners are spending

it all-. However, if you see any reason for assisting Petaluga the 

Board will be glad to hear it,and will be glad of any further inf
ormation that you can give.

12. Par. 21. I do not quite understand what you suggest a,bout 

examining Cook’s cases before they go on board; do you mean at

Liverpool after the passage from London? Ihis time their goods have

gone by rail.

13. You have sent some correspondence about the Darwin Chtiirch,

as to which I will tell you what I know. You may remember that 

the Baptists tried to annex it some years ago,and I sent some ex

planations in despatch 841-28. Over 30 years ago it was decided 

to get a Presbyterian Minister from Scotland, and at the same time

we arranged to have a schoolmaster of our own. i‘he Minister arriv

ed early in 1872 and the Schoolmaster at the end of the year, for

some time services were held in the Cookhouse,but when the school 

was decided upon it was arranged that if we guaranteed the Minister’s 

pay and found the Schoolmaster,a building more suitable than the 

Cookhouse should be provided for both purposes by subscription. A 

fair amount was raised,and the building sent out freight free by. 

us,and we also debited the account with the cost of erection.

After a good many years,as the subscriptions to the fund ceased 

and there was still a debt,the Directors ordered it to be written 

off to Profit and Loss. In the course of time the place was found 

to be top large,and a division was put up; we paid for it. Later 

the roof became leaky; we re-roofed it. Again,when the Settlement 

was painted I could not stand a shabby unpainted building in the' 

middle of the green, and we painted it. I do not think that in my 

time,after the first subscriptions were exhausted,any. improvement 

or work of any kind was done except at our expense.'. Ihe position
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today is that there is a building erected on our land to which we

have been by Tar the largest contributors,the original subscribers

to which are almost all dead or gone,and the view the Board take

of it is that it is practically our building, and that we should

hold it in trust for those who benefit by its use. But as it was
erected originally for the convenience of the Presbyterians,and

has been used at various times by sundry religious denominations,'

the 3oard would not assent to its exclusive use by any body or 

sect,but think that it should be set apart,as it was intended,as
a quiet place where any kind of service may be held. Ihey are,

however,quite willing to follow the wishes of the people now re

siding in the Camp,subject to their decision that no one denomin

ation is to claim a right to it. I do not know whether these faker

facts will please’ the Dean,if not,I cannot help it; his own seem

to some extent to have been drawn from his imagination.

Pastor H.H.Sneliman,of Korpo,Finland,has enquired about14.

Carl Carlson, of Yagu,at one time mate og the Hornet, from whom his 

friends have not heard for some years. Car you give any informa
tion about him?

15. I am writing to Mr.Allan about the 50 rajns he wants,but

may mention to you that our Chairman says that if the farmers

generally are inclined to make up an order for 200 or 250 the Shaw

Savill Co.are quite ready to send in another steamer direct from 

Yew Zealand,which they, could not, of course,do for our small lot,'

and we should have to adopt the expensive and risky route through

Montevideo. You are in a better position than Mr.Allan to ascer

tain if this is likely to be practicable.

ihe C . 0. informed us a few weeks ago that the Argentine 

transports were to call- at Stanley,but this has since been revoked; 

cprrespondence is enclosed.
17. Have you any way of making it public that cheques on Stan

ley will not be cashed at this office? A few simple people have 

taken to sending them home,and they give troubled

16.

I am ,Siry
your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbqn

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores

Supplementary Remarks on Stores 

General Invoice Goods per "California"

List of Cargo per "California"
Extracts &c.&c.from Colonial letters on Sundry Boundaries

Sight Draft on J. xCirwan for £ 53 . 12 . 8 with B/L attached for
collection

Rev. H. Wimble * s schooling account for Mrs. Benney

Langdon's invoice goods shipped per "California"

Letters for the following: -

V.7. A. Harding, Esq.

A. L. Allan, Esq. 
TV &

/

*

London 1.3th April,1905.
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Enclosure's,

Duplicates

Despatch ^To. 961

Ledger & Journal Entries
.Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on .Stores

List of Cargo (Company*s) per "Orcana1* 
List of Clients* Cargo per "Orcana" 

Clients* A/sales & reports & contracts:-

J.3. 65 bales Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"
IfH. V/. 7 it it

t! IIF 27 it

ii ♦iAP 12 ii

T 1S & S 7 «*

n it itHB 70

List of Enclosures

Invoice for Ramis per "Rangatira" for Packe Brothers & Co# 

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orcana"

Particulars of Insurance effected by. Co*s Underwriting A/c* 

List of Parcels in Pearson*s case

Invoice for Goods shipped per "Orcana" for Stickney Brothers 

General Invoice Goods per "Orcana"

B/L General Cargo per ’’Orcana**

Sight Draft on J. Kirwan for £ 35 . 8 . 4 with B/L attached*

i
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Copies of Cablegrams received 1st & 5 th April.
Copy of Cablegram sent 23rd March.
Wool Reports.

Clients* A/sales

98 bales Wool ex "Sorata”J B
Mtff fS 1 2
nM flM V 11

copies Company’s Wool & Tallow ex "Sorata" & "Antisana"

Copy ot letter from the Colonial Office of the 24th & our reply of
the 27th March.

Brokers1

Copy of letter from Jacobs & Barringer of the 4th April with
quotation attached.

Cheoue in favour of Elizabeth ±fannaford for £ 4 . 10 .

Store comparisons for 190L.

Pobbie Forbes & Co’s revised prices for Portable Ranges. 

Freeman’s credit note for £ 3 . 4 . 2

for 
collection*

Letter for W. W. Bertrand,Esq.

London 15th April,1903.
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®l|p Jitlklituft JslauiHi dlmu^utuu . LIMITED.
- ■ : tNCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851._>---------

CJlr/?
a/. 3 vs//rc/L' <lsa fs.Z

/}jr Supplementary mail. 

\ro 963.
C/Z /

^Zoru/y.m <£.a.___ ivtiL Aprils _

Sir,

Since writing via Liverpool I have been looking at the Land 

Ordinance, and find among the Reserves 1540 acres on section 22A, 
West Cove. There is no such section on our chart,but no.22,called 

"West Cove Reserve",ceased to be one in about 1870,and was leased 

by us from Col.D*Arcy,and afterwards included in the purchase of
The acreage was 4,460, and there is no possible doubt 

that the whole belongs to us,so that where the 1540 acres come in 

has to be explained; You have all the correspondence of 1391 and 

1892,but in case you should have any difficulty, in finding it I 

send you extracts relating to the' purchase,and particularly to the 

b&undaries admitted by Lord Knutsford,which should be strictly 

followed in the Crown Grant to be obtained of the Government. It 

is now nearly 17 months since the purchase was finally completed,' 

but we are not yet in possession of the Grant,and this you should 

obtain and forward without delay, taking care that there is no error 

in the description of the boundaries,and objecting to receive it 

unless it strictly conforms to Lord Knutsford’s admission.

I am, Sir,‘
your obedient servant,’-

our freeholds.

3*
. /

fts---

Managing Director.

W. A. Harding,Esq • y

Manager,

Stanley,



(El?r Jiilklitui't Jslauits (Cinujutmj.
Jlimiietr.INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1051 .

Registered 1902.

ee/7
per Oravia.

/ - / 
Ao/U/'O/Y :£.a„ __i3th _May,_V.° 964.

r
Sir,

I have now to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch no* 

224,which arrived on the 27th ult.

2. Par. 15. The Corcovado arrived at Tilbury on the 4th inst 

just in time for .the sales,and our wool is to be put up this 

afternoon.. ^Unless the cablegram expected has miscarried we do 

not understand why the Victoria has no wool on board, seeing that 

there ought to have been a month*s collection. It is hoped that 

the Liguria will bring all that is ready, as present prices ought 

not to be missed. The P. S. ?T. C. have done what they promised in 

sending two cargo boats,and unless you have an arrangement with 

Mr. .Sharpe that we know nothing about we expect that the mail-

• y

1

boats will bring the rest.
5. Par. 4. You will have received particulars of the Audi

tors* requirements by now; what they specially require to know 

is that all cash is properly accounted for,from whatever source

it comes.

4. Par. 6. I have submitted the report on the boiler to our 

Consulting Engineers,Jacobs & Barringer,and enclose copy of 

their remarks. You will see that they are of opinion that when 

properly strengthened there is no reason why the original pres

sure should not be restored. The Directors are willing to sup-
/ ply a good lathe,hoping that it will lead to increased efficien-
IIf cy on the part of the Samson,but what to send is a difficulty, 

and further consideration is needed. I have seen Mr. Barringer 

on the subject,and his opinion is that it would be rather absurd 

to send out the one you ask for, a Porter 7 in. lathe to be driven 

by foot power,because to get the full work out of the machine

Yf. A. Harding, Esq 

Manager, ’ 
Stanley.

• y
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or which it is capable you would want three men on the treadles;1

moreover,the Porter lathe® are not fitted for foot power,and it 

# would not only cost a good deal to alter them,but it is doubtful 

whether the makers would do it. Mr. Barringer thinks that a 4 in.

centre lathe is the largest that should be sent for foot power,but 

he cannot tell, me whether this would do all the work that the En

gineer will want to put through. I think that I see your diffi

culty. You want to keep the Engineer away from the Blacksmith*s 

shop, and you wish the lathe1 to be in his hands solely,.as if any

thing goes wrong with a costly machine that is in more hands than 

one,the other man is always at fault. If you built a little shed

round the lathe is the position at present occupied by the old

lathe,you might shut out some light,and the Blacksmiths might con

sider themselves invaded. But the only overhead shafting avail

able is in the Blacksmith's shop,and it would be impossible to 

continue this to the Engineer's premises on the other side of the

Store. There would,however,be no difficulty in carrying a steam

pipe underground to the latter building,and Mr.Barringer says

that an engine to drive the lathe solely would not cost much more-

The Question then is, shall we send a Porter lathe,cost

ing £50 less 10$,with, extras as suggested in Buck & Hickman's 

letter enclosed,with an engine to work it,or shall we be more 

modest in our requirements,and get a 4 in. machine suitable for

than £16.

foot power? As regards the cost of driving, if the lathe could be

worked when you have steam on,the cost would be1 trifling; if for 

heavy work you had the use pf three human legs at 8d. an hour,prob

ably they would not be much cheaper than steam,nor as constant in

their work. When you have given this matter full consideration 

you can let us know the conclusion at which you have arrived.
5. Par. 9. You might have added that you would write to Dar

win to ascertain when Bethune was paid off, and you might have let

us know whether he had a passage home, or came at his own expense.

In all cases this information is necessary; but I cannot remember

any occasion on which it has been supplied without asking for it.

6. Par.13. From what I wrote last mail about the Great Bri

tain's bo Her, you will have seen that on the advice of Mr. Barring-
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er I anticipated your wish -to have a really good boiler for the 

Great Britain, that is to say, one above the strength at which it 

♦ would ordinarily be worked.

7. Par. 14. l‘he Board are quite satisfied with your arrangement 

for landing the Admiralty coal,but hope that after next season 

they will revert to the’ old plan of contracting with us.

8. Par. 15. I'he Directors have read with interest your remarks 

on the proposed mail service by coasting steamer,but do not con

sider that much will- come of it,especially if the Governor inter
feres too much. We shall now have to wait and see the final pr§s- 

als that the P. S. N. Co. will formulate; I enclose s ome confidential 

correspondence that has taken place between Mr.Alcock and myself, 

and I repeat that Government interference,whether as regards rates 

of freight or in the form of stipulating where the steamer is to 

do her loading and discharging,does not meet the Board’s views
at all*.

9. Par.16. I'he Directors consider that Atherton is very well 
paid, and with his regular wages and what he makes extra by over

time has a berth that many a good man would jump at; I might per

haps have said a better man and not exceeded the truth,but if 

are satisfied that he really looks well after the machinery you 

need not be anxious to fill his place with another,if he is satis

fied to remain on the present terms,and you would, of course,rem

ember him,as you say,if any remunerative towage or salvage work 

turned up.

you

10. Par. 18. As regards Moir,the Board think that he started 

on higher terms than Frazer, and that with £200 per annum,with house 

rent free,fuel,and butcher’s meat,he must make far more than he' 

could if at home. It does not do to give way too freely to requests 

for increased pay, especially when wages have been on a liberal se 

scale from the beginning; however, the Board think that in him we 

have a good servant, and they leave it to you to arrhge for his 

staying on after his time is up, but limit the advance on his pay 

to £20 over the £200 he gets in his last year. 1‘here must be a lim

it in all departments beyond which higher pay must not bes? looked 

for,and if Moir had not been from all accounts such an exception-



ally good man,the Board would have considered it reached in the 

£200 a year beyond which his predecessor, in a service of nearly 

• 20 years,did not advance. As regards the assistance given to our

men in their private matters, it is very good of him to help them,-

but the Board cannot recpgnize that as a ground for increase of
*

pay. If you come to a satisfactory arrangement with him, the Board 

authorize you to give him a gratuity of £10 at the end of the term, 

but it would be' a dangerous precedent to say that losses through 

inaccuracy in accounts should be waived. Inarranging this matter, 

you will bear in mind that at present we are not making the prof

its we were at the time Frazer was in the service.

11. Par. 19. Ihe Board have considered your remarks about Mr.

Oforton,and. have decided to give Mm half pay during his stay in

England on the leave you propose to give- him,and this will be con

tinued on the' passage out. This is more than has been done for

anyone not holding the position of Manager,but the Board recognize 

the value" of Mr. G-or ton’s services,and trust that this concession

will be appreciated.

12. Par. 20. On what the Commodore says Mrs. Hansen will have 

to accept the theory that the injury to the sealing business on 

the Jasons has been caused by pelagic sealing; but if he had not 

been so poistive on the point the facts of the dead pups and the 

wildness of the seals on the islands would have been difficult to

get over, and even now it is hard to believe that the females in

search of food can go so far outside the three mile limit as to 

fall into the hands of sealers hundreds of miles away.

15. Par. 25. ri‘he commission on the sealers drafts,in consider

ation of what you say,might be reduced to 2|$& for bills on London 

and 5if payable in Canada. Donahoe & Son, owners of some of them, 

have sent us some primers for transshipment to Stanley,but on ask

ing the Winchester Co, about them they warned us that they might

be of a most explosive nature,and that a box of what they took 

them to be exploded in the Pocks some time since,causing the death

of two men, and resulting in heavy damages. I therefore refused to 

touch them,but got this week a cable saying that they, were harmless



and indemnifying us against claims,so that they will be shipped 

by next boat, if the P. S. IT. will take them. Ponahoes foolishly ship-

0 ped them to London instead of Liverpool,which will- make a lot of 

extra trouble with the Customs,as well as causing additional ex

pense.

14. Par.24. I have submitted to Mr.Barringer Harris's report

on the Goose Green boiler, and enclose a copy of his letter in re

ply. Harris, I see, was up to a short time ago a labourer at £5 per 

month,and I believe that he is a most intelligent man with a turn 

for mechanics; but when he sends in a report in which he practic

ally censures a Member of the Institute of Mechanical Engineers 

for errors in designing a boiler,I must say that he exhibits a pro

digious amount of side,and wonder whether he is suffering from 

swelled head. You will see what Mr.Barringer says about the tubes, 

and I can give you my own experience that bears on the point. A 

good many years ago our Engineer,Martin,got me to send home two 

boilers to be retubed,and of course it cost a good deal to do so.

He said that it could not be done In the Colony,but I was told af

terwards that if the man had known his business he could have done 

it on the spot. As regards the tubes this Is probably the case on 

the present occasion; but the neglect of the boiler by Yoble is too 

painfully evident,and it is only another instance of the expense' 

and loss that we suffered periodically from that man. ITo doubt 

Harris v/ill look after it properly from this time forward,but Mr. 

Barringer says that it must evidently be retubed,and you should 

make arrangements with some competent Engineer to do the work. Mr. 

3arringer says that a spare set of tubes was sent out, so that it 

is unnecessary to supply more, 

old boiler was worked from 1876 to 1897,and that now after five 

years' service,or less,the new one that cost over £200 has got into 

the state' described.

It is grievous to think that the

15. Par. 26. I should have said in writing about the coaster 

that the 3oard would give the most unqualified opposition to one 

run by Braun & Blanchard, as it means that they want to take away 

from the Agency as much wool as they can, and ship it by some ,oppo

sition line from Sandy. Point. It is utterly inconsistent,too,on 

the part of the O-overnor,seeing what a point was made three years
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ago of having the mails carried in a British bottom. Whatever the 

Crovernor may say, I know that the Post Office authorities will ob- 

0 ject to contracting with foreigners, if they have anything to say 

in the matter.

16. There should be some understanding with those who remit 

money that you can only receive it up to a certain date,for it 

happens now frequently that we are asked about sums supposed to 

have been remitted,which are' only advised by a subsequent mail. I 

should have said that the fault probably lay with the senders,end 

in most cases it very likely does,but Mr. John Waldron has been ap

plying for £16 more than once since his arrival two mails ago,and 

has at last presented a receipt from your office dated 3rd March, 

and this certainly looks like' an oversight. On this receipt we 

have paid him the money. There is also a Mrs. Potter who wants mon
ey advised by Mr. Allan.

17. I do not see that you have furnished us with a copy of 

the Land Ordinance as passed. Mr.Felton has given me a copy,and is 

very busy over a protest. I should have liked to know more about 

this Ordinance,as at present I do not see the points to whch ob
jection has been taken.

I refer you to a letter to the Distillers Company enclosed 

showing that their traveller not only got an order from you,but 

went round the public houses. I have pointed out that as the pub

licans are our largest customers,if they supply them direct they 

cannot expect to get our orders.

The Colonial Office have sent a copy of a letter from the 

Board of Agriculture saying that they will not raise any object

ion to importations from the Islands,and whether this is made 

of or not, it is a good thing that the prohibition against Argent
ine importations was not removed, as foot and mqih diseaseA.
broken out again. It may, also help us to get the required number 

of rams for a steamer from ?Tew Zealand, as those who were intending 

to import from Argentina will now be prevented from doing so.

I am, Sir,:

your obedient servant,

13.

19.

use

has

Managing Director.
i
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon,

ORIGINALS

Wool Reports.
Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores.

Replies to Remarks on Stores.

Supplementary. Remarks on Stores 

Clients* reports & contracts:-

J B 142 bales Wool ex "Corcova.do"
HB 197 • f 9 9

H <5fe B 9 9 9 9

9 9 9 9 i

9 9 9 9

9 9 9 9

9 9 9 9

9 9 9 9

9 9 9 9

'H G C -88 9 9 9 9

D S
G I -41 9 9 9 9

S & S 109 9 9 9 9

T R 115 9 9 9 9

General, Invoice Goods shipped per "Oravia"
Austin* s, Edgington* s & Priestman's invoices goods per "Oravia**

Sight Draft on J.Kirwan for £ 7 . 0 . 10 with B/L attached for
collection

Debit note for Mrs Bonner for £ 6 . 5 . 1
Credit note for Yere Packe £ 10 . 15 . 10

•S W. D. Benney*s Estate £ 2 . 8.59 9 9 9

£ 17 . 12 . 6Mrs Bonner9 9 9 9

Farm A/C £ 125 . 19 . 59 99 9

6 . 5 . 19 9 9 99 9
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reorts on Company's Wool per "Corcovado"Copies or Brokers 

List of General Cargo per "Oravfa" 

Letters for the following:-

6

(2)W. A. liar ding,.Esq.

A. L. Allan, Esq.

London 16th May,1905.

f



Enclosures via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatch Ho.962 & 965

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores

Replies to remarks on Stores

Extract from Colonial letters

List of Enclosures

General Invoice Goods per ”California”

Supplementary Remarks on Stores

List of General Cargo per "California"'

List of Dutiable Gpods per "California" 

List of Parcels in Pearson’s case

Clients* A/sales as follows:-

MV 11 bales Wool ex "Sorata"
!»F 1 C 56 Seal Skins

Sight Draft on J. xCirwah for £ 55 . 12 . 8 with 3/L attached 

S/L General Cargo per "California'*
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Enclosures v£a Liverpool.

Originals

Copies of Cablegrams sent on the 21st April & 3th May. 

Wool Reports
’’California'Corrected General Invoice goods per 

Copy or letter from Hayward Tyler & Coi dated 1st May.

T. & S. Plum dated 9th. May re ButterCopy of letter from

of letter to the Distillers Co Ltd. of 11th May• >Copy-
Copies of Jacobs & Barringer's reply to report on Goose Green

& Samson’s boilers 

A/sales,reports & contracts;-

15 bales Sheep Skins ex ’’Sorata"
Clients1

<HGC>

66Z

18S

24

DS
5GI

3M V

7HB

11S I

8J B
& contracts Company’s Skins 

per "Sorata"
Copies of Brokers’ A/sales,reorts

letter to Mr.Alcock dated 7th May.Copy of 

First of Exchange for 28 . John Aldridge for collection5 . 5 on
n7 .11 on C.Williams20 .ttii

Colonial Office dated 8th May. & copy
to them

Board of Agriculture^attache^
Copy of letter from the

of letter from the

Mr. Alcock dated 6th MayCopy of letter from 

Copy of Buck & Hickman's quotation of the 3th. instant

Letter for E. J. Mathew$,Esq • y

London 13th May,1903.
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©l>i> Jktlkhutit 3alam'*s (Imntjnum.
.V- $xxniteif.—o(jNCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851. 

Registered 1902.
' ^iacec/.u/lc/y SS/tiee/s,

6'f.
fir VICTORIA. 

VP 965. '190'S.10th-June,

Sir,

My last despatch went per Oravia,and I have now to acknow

ledge the receipt or your despatches 225 on the 26th ult 

on the 3rd inst.
2. Par.2. I have heard several times Prom Lloyd’s about wire

less telegraphy,and it seems that the probably cost of a Marconi 

installation would be £9000 between the nearest point of the Is

lands with Patagonia,which would,of course,be prohibitive. I have, 

however,received some information about experiments with a new 

system,which,if practicable,could be installed at much less expense,- 

but as the letter is marked "confidential”! assume that Lloyd’s 

wish nothing said about it at present,.so I merely mention it for 

your information.

5. Par.5. With regard to the Fortuna,it is a surprise to hear 

that she may be away three months. In an English yard it would 

take about two days to put the metal on her. I hope that besides 

contracting for the use of the slip or dock Mr.Morton will have 

been able to arrange a price for metalling,and for any other work 

that is known to be required. Wherever a ship may be there are 

always extra bits of work that show themselves to be necessary as 

the repairs proceed,but as what is done in Montevideo should be 

restricted to work belpw the water line there ought in bh&s case 

to be only a few extras. Regarding the old metal,which is of con

siderable value,I think that if only, a knock-out price can be got 

in Montevideo,Morton ought to have it cased up and sent here. I 

^ will find out before clpsing t&is what we could get for it. Re

garding your suggestion in par. 14 about the strengthening knees,•<

and 226• y

1” JimA^

Ln/ifr

W. A. Harding, Esq. , 

Manager,'
L AbStanley.
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it is an excellent; one,and should certainly be carried out,and if, 

as I understand* you are having the knees prepared by our Black

smiths to be sent up, it ought not to cost very much.

4. Par. 4. A1though by way of charity you are' allowing the 

widow of the Cooper to live in the house rent free, it is an ar

rangement that cannot be continued indefinitely. Ryan had good 

wages,and if he left his family destitute it was not our fault.

5. Par. 5. I did not think that it would be necessary to say, 
anything more about the shipping rates,but I must add a few words. 
In the old days when we got 40/. & 5<fr through freight,those who 

shipped by us were charged 12/.for coasting and shipping,includ

ing storage,outsiders paying 6/9d. for the last two items,which was 

admittedly put on to dissuade clients from shipping outside us. 

When the general tariff was reduced to 55/. & 5fi, it did not seem 

necessary to consider those who shipped by outsiders,and the rate 

for them remained the same,still more accentuating the desirabil

ity of using our schooners. Do you see any reason for lowering 

the rate? Owing to the compromise with the Xosmos,who had wished 

to raise rates all round,we sustained a loss in carrying from the 

near ports at 5/.,while they reduced their tariff to 25/. from the 

distant ones; this must not be forgotten. As regards the differ

ence between Bleaker and TTorth Arm,we get for ourselves a higher

rate from the former, and the reason is that although nearer Stan
ley you can never pick up a full load there,and it is sometimes 

an awkward place to get to,whereas you fill up at T’orth Arm and

sail direct to Stanley. I do not say that the arrangement is per

fect, far from it,but can you suggest a better? I see no chance of

getting the P. S. IT. Co. to take' less freight from Stanley, and unless 

we step into the breach and facilitate the shipment of wool from 

our clients right through to London,even if we do not get much 

profit out of it,I can see that a state of things might arise' 

that would be’ worse than the present one. for instance,if we sud

denly put our foot down,and said that we would ship our own wool 
leaving all the farmers to look put for themselves,would not that 

lead to a falling off in. our general business in the Colony that 

would be infinitely more disastrous than the present state of
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affairs? As regards the intermediate rate of 32/.,I thought that 

you would understand that you were at liberty to adopt it. As you 

say, it is a cheap concession,as there are no outsiders now, though 

I thought that the Chance was still in being.
6. Par. 7. I have sent in a short letter to the C. 0. in support

of your Memorial.
7. Par. 9. The arrival of duplicates per Corcovado a few days

in advance obviated any difficulty in receiving the sheepskins at

Tilbury..
8. Par. 13. Is it not possible to beach the Samson in some 

soft spot where the propeller bush will be out of water at low

tide?

9. Par. lb. I have gone over the ^rant of the land, and the 

boundaries are correctly described. I see no reserve on 22,West

Cove, so suppose that it must be somewhere else.

10. Par.16. I will ask the Board’s opinion about the two

houses,but I doubt if they would care to let the same man have

both. Can you not think of some deserving person,preferably one

who has been in our service,who could carry on the business of

the Ship Hotel?

11. Par. 17. It appears from what you say that the bale of 

sheepskins about which I wrote really did not belong to Mr.Packe,

and should have been delivered to the P. S. IT. Co. We shall therefore

pay them the' proceeds and the amount will be charged out to Mr. 

Packe1s account.
12. Par. 18. When I was in the Islands,and I do not suppose

that the conditions at the Chartres have altered since,it was the

one place I hated sending a schooner to; it was not only on account 

of the invariable delay,but the vessels were always getting aground 

or running some risk or other,and for this reason it is and al

ways has been worth a good 10/.per ton more to send there. To have

Mr.Anson a geographical misfortune,' 

which is tempered by the fact that his land is some of the best 

in the West. One cannot have everything one’s own way in this 

world.

no available harbour is to

13. Par. 19. I do not think that it is necessary to intervene



in the matter of remittances,at all events at present. When you 

see that you are getting overdone with cash, let us know,and we 

will stop the £1000 on a date to be agreed upon, I do not quite 

take in the arrangement about the Savings Bank,bub from the cor

respondence I am inclined to gather that if the Government are 

short of money, and cannot pay you the £1000 at the end of the month, 

you by a sort of roundabout arrangement are considered to have de
posited the amount in the Savings Bank, and then, when you get it 

back,an arrangement under which a depositor cannot get interest 

unless he has deposited his money for three months comes in,and 

you are done out of your interest. This arrangement is all very 

well when applied to the class of people and the kind of accounts 

for which the Bank was established,but when it is used in trans

actions amounting to thousands between us and the Government, the 

expedient seems a little childish,and it would be very much bet

ter if you could arrange that 5£> interest should be paid on either 

side when there is a balance outstanding. I am not sure of my 

ground,or I would make a representation to the C.0.about it,but

it would be much better if you could come to terms without having

any reference to London.

14. Par. 20. I suppose from what you say that Middleton was 

on the list for a passage,not having been home since he first went 

out. Bethune I find paid his own; those who have passages provid

ed get their pensions from the date of their arrival here,while 

those who pay their own get them from the time they are paid off.

* 15. Par. 22. I understand that you have come to terms with the

Government about landing cargo,so that it is not necessary to 

look up old correspondence.

16. Par.25. I note Mr.B.Stickneyfs instructions as to his 

firm's account. Whether his partner will agree to our retaining 

such a large balance is another matter.

17. Par. 27. Although the financial position is much improved

we do not keep a balance at the Bank to meet drafts for over £8000

cash,and the money we have on deposit is not always at call. When 

your cheques and orders to pay cash by any one mail exceed £2000

you must cable the amount in future. Bills do not matter.
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18. I am glad to receive the' particulars of Middleton's ser

vices.
19. I have also received your letter of* 30th April, and ob

serve that you did cable after all about the shipment per Victor
ia, but, as I mentioned last mail,this message did not reach us,and 

enquiry made of the P. S.N. Co has thrown no light on the matter, as

of the officers remember anything going ashore except a des

patch for the agent. Please enquire about this miscarriage.
20. Vie are advised that the P. S. TT. Co. have a cask pf skins 

marked H in diamond,which has come forward without Bill of Lading 

or advice. I asked Mrs. Hansen about it, and she wired that the For- 

tuna had brought in her skins. As she arrived after the Victoria 

had sailed this could not have been hers, inhere is another cask, 

also sent without advice,lying here,addressed I believe to F.Mar

tin,but we are supposed to have something to do with it. As,how

ever, we know absolutely nothing about it,we cannot take it up. 

These little oversights should not be allowed to occur.

21. I have received another letter and enclosure from Mrs. 
Sydney Hirwan,which I send herewith, and have to ask you to tell 

her that I do not see any necessity for the correspondence with 

which she has favoured me,but that if she has occasion to write 

on the Company's affairs she should address her letters open 

through your hands.
22. Mr. Mathews has written about an engine he wants us to 

take from Port Howard for North Arm. It is not at all, certain that 

we want one there,as I have already said that a boiler for the old 

one can be' supplied from here; but should it prove to be necessary, 

you might see reason for taking it at about the price of the boil

er or less. But it need not be got for the little amount of lathe 

work that is done at Goose Green.
23. Your cable per Liguria has arrived as per enclosed copy.

I wrote the P. S.IT. Co. expressing disappointment at the small ship-

none

>

ment,but learn frpm them that the Antisana is going in for all 

produce left on hand,which is most satisfactory.

I am, Sir, ’

your obedient servant,*

Managing Director.-*5
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Enclosures via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on Stores.

Copy of letter from the Colonial Office dated 10th and sundry

correspondence on Foot-Rpt also our reply of the 11th inst. 

Eills1 invoice goods shipped per "Victoria"

Clients* reports & contracts:-

5 bales Sheep Skins ex "Corcovado"W.Fell

Club 16 y y y y y y

D S
G 1. 4 y y y y y y

T R 5 y y y y y y

M V 3 y y y y

S & S 2 y y y y y y

HOC 1 y y y y y y

D H 4 y y y y y y

S I 1 y y y y y y

H & B 1*5 y y y y y y

EB 5 y y y y y y

F 2 y y y y y y

List of General Cargo per "Victoria" 

General Invoice goods per "Victoria" 

B/L goods shipped to O. A.Cobb

Evans invoice goods sent per Parcel Post. 
Press copies Brokers » reports & contracts Company.* s Skins per

"Corcovado"
Letter for the following;- 

W. A. Harding,Esq. 

A. L. Allan, Esq.

W. Stickney, Esq.

London 13th June, 1903.



Enclosure- per Mail via Liverpool T • J L
ucpoqr

Duplicates

Despatch No. 964 dated 13th May.
Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts
Remarks on Stores
Replies to Remarks on .Stores

List of Parcels

General Invoice goods shipped per "Oravia"

Corrected General Invoice goods shipped per "California" 

Clients* A/sales* reports & contracts

3 bales Sheep Skins "Sorata"
It II II

II II II

If II II

II II II

II ♦ I II

G I

List of Enclosures

List of Cargo per "Oravia" 

Clients* Reports & Contracts; -

D S
G I 41 bales Wool ex "Corcovado" Wi'L,

it tiM V 10 it

itL tt4 tt

S
Port Louis 85 it tt it

•t it38 it,

it ttS & S 109 ii

it itT R 113 tt

List of Dutiable goods per "Oravia"

3/L General Cargo per "Oravia"

Sight Draft on J. iCirwan for £ 7 . - . 10 with B/L attached 

Drafts on Aldridge & Williams for £ 28.5.5 & £ 20.7.11 for acpte.

V.
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Originals

Wool Reports

Copy of Mrs Bonner’s account current 

Copy of Cablegram sent on the' 19th May,
Copy or Cablegrams received on the 8th instant ^ /<2 

Clients1 A/sales:-

O'

109 bales Wool ex "Corcovado"
»88

4

DS
»Crl 41

S
1Port Louis 85

TR
1Port Louisllb
1M V 10
»10
!»•59S 1
HJ B 142
t214F
t197HB
tH & B 87

Press copies Brokers1 A/sales Company's V/ool pernCorcovado"

Copy or letter to the Colonial orrice dated 5th June

Press copies of Brokers' report & contract Company's Hides per
"Corcovado"

Cutting rrom the Standard Newspaper (Buenos Ayres)or 8th March,

Walter Bennett's prices ror Old Yellow Metal

Mrs, J, Kirwan' s letter or the 15th April returned with letter

of 50th April to Mr. Cobb attached.'

Copy or letter to the Paci-ric Steam Navigation Co. or 10bh inst. 

Credit note ror Vere Packe, Esq., ror £ 4 . 14 . 8 

Camper & Nichplson's letter or the 23rd April returned

Letter ror W. A. Harding,.Esq."”

London 10th June,1903.
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-------INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.Jo SJimttefcr.

Registered 190S. c
&'/, CL

. . \/i>r Orissa.
_8thJuly*_YP 966.

Sir,
The Eoard confirm my last despatch per Victoria and letter 

or 10th ult. ,and I have now to acknowledge the receipt of your 

despatch es nos.227 and 228,which arrived on the 1st inst.,the 

Liguria having been delayed by mishaps to her machinery.

2. 227-2. You do not appear to take in the question of the 

boiler survey. According to Lloyd*s rules the Samson’s is subject 

to yearly survey at a certain date,and this should be held as near 

the time as possible,though Lloyd’s Register give us a certain 

amount of latitude owing to the want of a regular Surveyor. This 

may be as cursory and perfunctory as Lloyd’s will stand; but for 

our own protection it is important to have a thorough overhaul 

such as the Fleet Engineer held. When, therefore, the latter kind 

be held at a time coincident with Lloyd’s date you should get 

it done,whatever may be the cost; but rather than delay for months 

and run the risk of having the character of the boiler expunged 

from the Register,besides subjecting us to perpetual reminders and 

enquiries,it would be right to avail yourself of the best expert 
advice; available,and send the report to Lloyd’s Register,explaining 

the circumstances, a second and more detailed examination might be 

made afterwards,if there is any reason for thinking it necessary.

I hope that by carrying out the recommendations we may go far to

wards restoring the original pressure,and by that increasing the 

utility, of the boat.
5. Same par. Your remarks do not explain why it would npt be 

better to sekl old stores that will not go off in the Camp by auc

tion in Stanley,rather than write off 10C$>. If cheap sales have

can

W. A. Harding, Esq• >

Manager/

Stanley.



been held in Stanley, I do nob think that the fact has been report

ed. The meaning of the remark about building materials is that 

#the sale of such goods is not necessarily a sufficient explanation 

of having given a large amount of credit; the Directors will be 

glad to learn that in such cases you satisfy yourself as to the 

safety of the advances.
4. Par.4. The step of appointing the foreman carpenter having 

been takem,probably more harm thah good would arise from disturb

ing it at present,though all the objections that have been expres
sed to appointing a man brought up in the ways of the Colony hold 

good.
5. Par. 6. I misunderstood the P. S.N. Co. !s letter as to the 

freight on the boiler,which meant that it would be taken at the 

2 ton rate,that is without extra charge for weight; however,it 

was,after all,reasonable.
6. Par.7. We must leave the matter of Petaluga’s farm until 

you get further particulars; but if you mean that the proposed 

advance could only be paid off at the rate of £150 per annum,that 
is to say in about 14 years,who .knows what the wool market is going 

to be during that time? The late scare with wool at about 4d. makes 

the Eoard very cautious.
7. Par. 10. You are quite right about the freight per Mamari, 

and I will show the account to the Chairman. When I wrote I think 

that I compared the Rangatira*s freight with the cost and risk of 

getting rams by way. of Montevideo, with the additional P. S. N. freight 

thence, and freights may be higher than when the Mamari shipment 

took place,besides which, in that case we promised a load home,and 

this time distinctly said that there would be nothing.

8. Par. 11. Take whatever steps you think necessary to make 

it known that cheques on Stanley will not be cashed in London. A 

new annoyance has beon started; we are continually being asked

to cash Government £1 notes,filthy things,worse than any Argentine 

or Brazilian currency I ever saw,and probably crowded with microbes;' 
I decline to touch the unclean things,unless to oblige some one we 

know, and have an idea of referring the holders of the next ones 

to the C. 0. or the Crown Agents.
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9. Pair. 12, The boundaries oP the Grant sent home seem to be 

quite correct,being in Pact apparently taken Prom the description

f I made out in 1892,with one slight correction which alters a cler

ical error. I remember clearly the circumstances to which you 

called attention in sending me the Governors note about the Pree- 

hold on no. 29. When the exchange oP that section Por no. 17 took 

place,Captain Pa,eke pointed out that he could not convey the Pree- 

hold because he had a house standing on it which he still wanted 

to use,and there was,I think.a Purther objection that although the 

Preehold had been surveyed it had been placed on the side oP a ridge 

or stream which actually threw it into the Mare Harbour section,and 

as we wanted to adopj? workable boundaries there was a certain am

ount oP give and take over the exchange. Anyhow, I got the Preehold 

on sec. 17 conveyed to Captain Packe,and he was either to give us 

another in exchange,or pay Por it; but although the question crop

ped up Prom time to time it was never done in my time, and has, I sup

pose been Porgotten since. I do not think that my memory, is at 

Pault,but you can put it to the test by searching the register oP 

transPers,and iP you Pind,as I think you will,that the no.17 Pree

hold was conveyed to Captain Pa,cke by the Company, it Pollows that 

Mr.Packe is in error in saying that the Crown Grants were neither 

oP them transPerred,and he still owes us Por 160 acres. I think 

that the house near Swan Inlet was pulled down a long time ago.

10. Par.15. I have shown the correspondence with Captain War- 

rer to Messrs.Langridge,and they say. that he is a new broom,hav
ing been promoted Prom Mate just as the ship sailed, and has raised 

objections that other Captains would have passed over. The 45 wea

ther working days were Por loading only,and discharge to be as
acustomary; that is the clear meaning oP the Chrter,but in the new 

Porm lately printed,which was drawn up to accommodate ourselves as 

reagrds the outward cargo and also provide Por a sub-let, the words 

"and discharge” were unPortunately lePt in,which makes the mean

ing a little ambiguous,although the context clearly shows the in
tention. Y/ith regard to the coals, iP, as we think, they are a kind 

that does not give oPP dust,which would be the case with anthra

cite, there woufcd not seem to be much reason Por the objection,and

they have been dry Por months. I learn,however, Prom Mr. Gorton that
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we are in error about the dust.,and Captain Warner's objection will 
probably be sustained. These matters will- be settled on the arriv- 

# a.1 of* the ship in London.

11. Par. 16. It was unnecessary to return Mr. Packe's reports 

and account-sales,as we have copies here. I explained that the 

claims for damage were delayed on account of the long time it took 

to sell the tallow,but you are aware by now that they have been

settled.
IS. Par.17. In the Admiralty letter of 17th July last year 

it was stated that the coals were required for the use of H.M.

Ships; but we want to keep on good terms with them,and if the of

ficer in charge raises the question,and presses the matter when 

you give this explanation, it is so small a, loss that there seems 

to be room for a "graceful concession. "
IS. Par.20. The profit shown by the Bakery is good.

14. Par.S3. I do not think that the Board will raise any objec

tion to the passage of Mr. Girling's son under the circumstances

you mention.
15. Par. 25. I will write to the P. S. TT. Co. about sending out a

shipment of coal in bags.
16 . Par.26. The owners of the Niobe have arranged for a 

credit on the Credit Lyonnais,London,which the latter have con

firmed. If the bill has not been drawn when you get this,it should
creditbe stated as being under Credit no.41. This Has been advised by

cable.
17. Par.27. It is a sound precaution to send the Fortuna up 

in charge of Capt.Thomas,as the^proach to the Plate is difficult.

I do not know of any opinion of the Underwriters having been ex

pressed as to Howlands' capacity for navigating in the places you 

mention,and am inclined to think that he is confusing it with the 

insurance of the vessel,which is is on a whole world policy,with 

no restriction as to places or ports. However,if he is capable of 

taking sights and working a reckoning, I do not think that there 

would be any risk in letting him bring the Fortuna bark to the 

Islands. The schooner has charts, and he knows the banks of the Elv

er Plate, so can get out alL right. I will arrange for a credit
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for the repairs.
228-3. When repairs are done by contract extras always 

turn up; that, at all events has been our experience here with the 

Thetis and other vessels,and you will,of course,have kept a look

18.

out for them.
19. Par.5. We will go into the insurances with the Royal,and 

Insurance on goods outward covers lighterage.report next mail.
20. Writing last mail I had not had an opportunity of putting

the despatch I answered before the Board. It has since been decid

ed for reasons explained in a private letter that it would not do

to give both our licensed houses to the same man,and the Board
Mr.Gorton mentions thathope that you will get a suitable tenant, 

it might answer to keep a store open at night,and if this is feas

ible, the one- attached to the Stanley Arms might be separated from 

The despatch lately arrived has not been seen by thethe lease.
Board,or I should have said discussed at a meeting.

21. It was intended last year to have another valuation of

the Company’s buildings made,but your absence from the Colony 

prevented it. As a question about the depreciation was asked at 

the General Meeting this year*, it is desirable to get this valua

tion out in the course of the next half year,and it should be on 

the lines of those formerly made,that is to say at fair but not
would be considered cor-exaggerated prices, such, in a few words,as 

rect in the event of a sale,due regard being had to the condition

of each building, and the amount, if any, spent lately on repairs.
The Manager’s house should be excluded from the list,but it should 

embrace all other buildings of every kind.
about the Victoria arrived on the 23rd of22. The cablegram 

June, long after the ship had sailed again on her next voyage. I 

do not know how you send them now,but the person who receives them 

in Montevideo ought to exercise some intelligence/and not despatch 

that are evidently out of date. If you gave a standingmessages
order that they are not to be sent if they come to hand a month

after their date from Stanley,this would meet the case.
23. I seem to have omitted to tell you last mail,for the in

formation of the' sealing Captains,that we have had trouole with



some "primers" that were sent by Donahoe & Sons of Halifax for 

trans-shipment,but turned out to be prohibited explosives,and 

9 were not allowed to go on. It seemed at one time that they would 

be confiscated, and thrown overboard,but we managed tp get leave 

to reship them to New York.
24. Fleming & Haxton write that Macmillan,who went out some 

time ago,has asked for his testimonials,which I find were sent to 

you with his agreement. We send out these testimonials for the 

satisfaction of the Camp Manager,but when they have been read they 

should be returned to the men concerned.
25. John Aldridge's son has exhausted the money with which he 

provided,and has asked us to advance him about £20 to clear

off some debts he has contracted. If his father had stated that 

he wished us to let him have more we should have been glad to do 

so,and no doubt on hearing the facts he will make a remittance; 

but I told the boy that without authority I could not give him

beyond £5 to enable him to get to Liverpool and meet small-

was

money
expenses.

26. Last mail I was able to send copy of correspondence with 

the Colonial Office about quarantine,which so far went in favour 

of the Governor. I am glad to say that my last letter has drawn
from the Board of Agriculture,which is by no means fav-an answer

ourable to him,and copies of this and of the covering letter from 

the C. 0.will be found enclosed. What they say now is,practically, 

that the question should be determined by the Veterinary Inspect- 

spot,and it is amusing to find that while the C.0.ator on the
first commended the Governor for disregarding the opinion of that

official,they now say that they have sent a copy of the corres-
for his information and guidance,that is

certain course they
pondence to the Governor
that having approved of his not having taken a 

now te'll- him to follow it. I have refrained from writing the C.O.

further as to this "volte face",alii it seems to me that our od-
had better let the Governor down

correspondence to Mr.Robert— 

account of all the instances 

from the Selembria to the

ject has been attained, and we 

quietly. You will of course show the
son, and you might provide him with an 

of the arrival of foot-rot in the Colony
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present time,if you have the statistics,showing that in every case 

the disease must have teen of the non»-contagious kind,arising from 

®damp litter in the ship. If we get another lot from New Zealand I 

wilt ask for a certificate that they come from a district that is 

free from the disease.
27. Mrs.Bonner1s Solicitor has put some questions about the 

- account,which I am referring to you. There does not appear to have 

been a clear understanding as to when interest on the charge for 

■boiling down commences,but the common sense view of the matter 

is that the payment should be considered due when theoperation has 

been completed, and if not paid in cash bears interest from that 

date. There is no reason why we should wait for our money,or not 

be paid for it,especially as we get little or nothing out of the 

business. This seems to have been in your mind when you made the 

suggestion that the charge should be deducted from the proceeds in 

order to save interest,and even then we should be giving away 

five or six months1 interest.

I am, Sir,;
your obedient servant,
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores

List of Cargo per "Orissa"

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orissa"

General Invoice goods per "Orissa"

Eills & Cofs,invoice goods per "Orissa"

Sight Draft on J. Kirwan for £ 36 . 0 . 6 with B/L attached

for collection
Copy of Dalgety's invoice Cooksfoot from New Zealand £275.1.8

Letters frrthe following

W. A. Harding, Esq.
A. L. Allan,Esq.

11th July, 1903.London
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Enclosures viatlLlverp6ol'.V ‘ t n

fV] ; . ;1, • - -}■
• ••“« * \

• p-T'- "i*v - -Originals
- ?>t r, 'v '• \

ri .

Copy of Cablegram sent

Copies of Cablegrams received 22nd June & 2nd July:.
Ll.oyd’s Register Certificate of Boilter Test
Sight Draft on J. D. Jacobs for £ 4 . 19 0 with B/L attached for

collection
Copy of letter received from Arming & Cobb dated 24th June re Seal

Skins.
Press copies Brokers’ A/sales Company’s Sheep Skins per Corcovadp 

Clients* A/sales

5 bales Sheep Skins "Corcovado"HB
MIMH & B 15

«t itSI 1
it ii2F

itG Cp* 1 cask
itS & S 2 bales

it nT R 3
if "Victoria’ iD H 4 

17 itit

ttitW.Fell 5

D. S
"Corcovado”ii4G 1

tt MiM V 3
Demand note on J. Kirwan for £ 5 , 0 . 0 for collection

Duplicate receipt for £ 1000 paid to Mrs Dean for B, Stickney 

Clients’ Reports :-

131 bales Wool "Victoria"
itn tt119
tttt itF B 93

♦t t!ItW Fell 41
<B> tt ft II34

it tt tiZ 114
tt nit70

Duplicate receipt for £5.0.0 money advanced B.Aldridge



Vere Packe’s reports, & Contracts.. .of. Wool per "Antisana" returned. 

Copy of letter from the Colonial Office of 50th June with c<£y. 

of letter from the Board of Agriculture of S5rd. June attached
’ j' < .. j

Copy of letter received from A. G, Robertson of 1st & 4th July & our
replies of the 5rd & 6th July..

* \

", W O : -rr lCr* *

f.London 8tH July,1903.
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Enel osures

Duplicates

Despatch No.965

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Scores & replies to Remarks
List of Enclosures

General Invoice of goods shipped per "Victoria” 

Clients1 reports & contracts:-

Club 16 bales Sheep Skins ex Victoria"
V/. Fell 5 y y y y

S & S 2 Coreovadoy y y y

- d G 1 caskzs y y y y

D H 4 bales Victoriay y

D S
4G I Corcovadoy y y y

r R 5 y y y y y y

Ivl V 5 y y y y y y

B/L for Sundries for G. A. Cobb, Esq.. 

B/L for General Cargo per "Victoria" 

List of Parcels

List of Dutiable Goods per"Victoria" 

Clients * A/sales :-

J B 142 bales Wool ex "Corcovado"
M V 10 j y y y y y

T R 115 y y y y y y

s 35 y y y y y y

D S 41 y y y y y y

L 4 y y y y y y

S & s 109 y y y y y y

y y y y y y



jfalkkutfi 3sliuti>s (Lmiqianu.
INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851../> 

Registered 1902.

jgtmitgfr.

6'P, <$l<zcec/ttbcA/ Cwlee/Z

Per Supplementary mail. CP
11th. - Jill y, -_______</&%.,Y? 967. o/u/yr/y a:, c..

Sir,

Since writing via Liverpool on the 8th inst.I have received 

your despatch no.229 and letter per Antisana,which arrived on the

9th inst.
2. Par.5. It is satisfactory to find that the Governor is 

pleased about the Darwin Church; you have probably raised no ob

jection to the building being registered for marriages.

3. I have asked the London & River Plate Bank to open a cred

it on account of the Fortuna for £1000.

4. The P.S.N.Co.will send the cask of sealskins up. If Mrs.

Hansen had mentioned the Fair Rosamond instead of the Fortuna I

should have been able to claim it before.
5. More and more bills on Stanley residents are coming into 

our hands, and we shall make a uniform charge of 2gf$ for collecting 

them. When accompanied by documents you must be careful to secure 

the money before giving up the goods.
6. I should have mentioned that at the annual General Meeting' 

the shareholders voted a sum of Fifty Guineas (£52.10/. )as a dona

tion to the Tower fund, which you are authorized to pay to the

Dean or to the Treasurer if there is one.

I am, Sir,
your obedient servant,'

Managing Director.

W. A. Harding, Esq.. ,'

Manager,;

Stanley.
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ifht JtaIIihm.it Jshtufrsi (Cmujjitm).
ROYAL CHARTER 1851.,jo------

6‘ /r r^Uzcec/v/ytc/C S/uee^

INCORPORATED BY

Registered 1902.

Per Oropesa. C/' /
cz^Pon^ro'/UE. c„___ '/$06.2£&b-July,968..V°

Sir,

and I replyYour despatch no.250 arrived on the 24th inst • }

in anticipation o:f the mail,as I am leaving for a holiday next

week.

2. Par.5. The Directors have discussed your remarks about 

the lathe,and agree that the objections to driving it by steam 

are insuperable. As the old one is out of truth,and more or less 

unfit for use,if there were no other objection it could be cast 

aside, and a shed built round the new one in the same place, the 

key to be in the Engineer’s possession; but the disadvantage of 

having to raise steam for ,perhaps,half an hour’s work would be 

so great, that the Board have assented to the purchase of an <oil 

engine,which will not want a driver,and will only consume just 

as much oil as may be required for the wqrk. At Mr. Barringer*s 

suggestion we shall send a Hornsby engine,which he says is bet
ter than all the rest, and as 1 h. p.will only be just sufficient 

to drive it, we shall get l-£- or more probably 2 h. p. This will 

be decided very shortly,in fact as soon as I have seen Buck & 

Hickman,and got their ideas. The engine will cost a good deal 

more than the lathe; but the Board recognize the necessity of 

having the latter, and think that while we are about it we had 

better provide one that will be of undoubted service,rather than 

send a 4 in. one to be driven by, foot power,and once on the spot 
it and the engine, in the hands of one man,will serve for years. 

This will not lead,we hope,to further requisitions for machinery 

by the Engineer, on the plea that the engine is capable of driv

ing more than the lathe,as we do not want to duplicate any of 

the appliances that the Blacksmith’s shop has already. I do not

W. A. Harding, Esq • >

Manager,'

Stanley.
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know at, the moment what view the Royal Insurance Co, take of oil

engines; but I do not think that we pay any extra premium for 

Rorth Arm shed, and you will,, of course, take every precaution, and 

probably put the engine in a small lean-to,connecting it direct 

with the lathe,rather than run it from shafting,which would

mean loss of power.

5. Par.'4. It is impossible to remember all enclosures t<?

despatches written six years ago,but no doubt the information 

about passages is in the pffice.
4. Pars. 5 & 23. Mr. Barringer says that it was impossible 

to have the holes cut for the connections in the Great Britain*s

boiler as all there was to work from was a rough sketch not drawn 

to scale, and the difference of half an inch might have interfered

with the erection. He also says that boilers are usually sent

out for the holes to be drilled where required on the spot,and

that the cost of doing this in England would not exceed £5.

There will be no advantage in reopening the question with him,

and you can take his answer for what it is worth.

5. Pars. 9 & 21. Very likely there has been a misunderstand

ing about Harris*s report,but you must bear in mind that any

thing of the kind is likely to be submitted to Mr. Barringer for 

his consideration,as we have no technical knowledge of machinery 

here. We have no desire to undervalue Harris’s services,but his 

remarks certainly did seem a little strong. With regard to the 

first train in the morning,remember that I knew that you were 

not going to start tallow boiling the fallowing week,and my 

suggestion meant that possibly in the man of war season a ship 

staying in Stanley might be able to lend an artificer in time

to get the tubing done before the season.
6. Par. 10. I think that in writing about a Mtime limit** 

you have misunderstood me. What I meant was that people should 

be told that you could only receive orders for remittance to 

England up to a certain time,say the day before the mail,the

being that so many West Falklanders and others have ev

idently written to their friends here saying that money had been 

remitted,and the advice has only reached us the following mail,

reason



proving that* you had got* it* too late to include it in your

statement.

7. Par, 11. I saw Sir John Anderson last week, and had a

friendly conversation about the Land Ordinance. He told me that 

they all recognized the fact that small farming could not pay,

and that the Governor would not be allowed to treat the farmers

unfairly even if he wished; but that he was so anxious to keep

the power of declaring the reserves that they intended to keep
the clause in. I told him that I never trusted Governors until

they were getting to nearly the end of their time, as all nevr 

men were fired with the idea of doing something,and the fancy 

of establishing a kind of peasant proprietorship was sp alluring 

that they all gave way to it. In fa,ct they are like the man who 

says,"What! Not grow trees? What nonsense, if I were there I 

would grow them fast enough,you have only to &c.&c.n,you know 

the kind of man, I have met him over and over again. As time Is

allowed for protests,! think of putting my ideas on paper in an

I am inclined tounofficial way,and sending them to Sir John.

think that the practical outcome of the whole thing will be that

leases will be renewed at £25 per section; but do not say that

I have said so*'

8. Par. 14. I think that we shall get enough orders to ship

rams direct from New Zealand,and we could afford to pay a little 

more freight, as I understand that those shipped through Aponte- 

video cost about £20 each to land. Perhaps we can ship some lum

ber for ourselves*

9. Par. 14. I will ask Messrs. Langridge to make a note of

your remarks about sailing ship cargoes.
10. Par, 15. A detailed statement of commission on homeward 

freights shall be sent to you in future.

11. Par. 16. rihe idea of having a hulk at Darwin and even

at North Arm has always been an attractive one to me,but I never 

had one that I could spare. As the Sabino has been lying idle 

for years,what is there in the way of having her caulked and

towed out?
Par.17. 12. I have forwarded your letter to the German Chancellor,-



and have lost no time in writing to the Ambassador here, I en
close a copy of' my letter and of his reply,and hope that the 

appointment will shortly be confirmed.

13. Par. 18. It was most fortunate that an accident to the 

IsTiobe was averted by the prompt action of Captain Thomas.

14. Par. 19. The Board are much pleased to hear of the suc-

of the contract for repairing the 2Tiobe,and hope that thiscess

practice,now initiated,will be continued. The difficulty always 

used to be that the men opened their mouths too wide,and would 

not be content with a contract that did not insure them double

or treble wages. On explaining the matter to the Credit Lyonnais, 
they accepted the draft on account of the owners, so all has

gone well.
15. Par.20. Your remarks about Mr.Packe’s account are most

satisfactory.
16. My visit to the Colonial Office was at Sir John Ander

son’s request,as he wished to come to a decision about the pur

chase of the ?Tavy Point land. The Board discussed the question 

at length at this week’s meeting,and decided that we should 

stand to our guns,and ask £1500,. Our case# is really a very 

strong' one,much stronger that the Admiralty think, in all prob

ability, and it seems hardly possible that an impartial umpire 

could restrict the award to what the Admiralty offer. We are a 

little nervous about losing the grazing,but the Directors decid

ed at all risks not to give way. I enclose copy of my letter to 

the C. 0. setting out our case.
17. Should anything of importance occur before the mail 

leaves Mr. Egles will write a supplementary despatch.

I am, Sir,
your obedient servant,

*L——
Managing Director.
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Enclosures pe r Supplementary Mail

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries*

Remarks on Ac c ount s.
Remarks on Stores
List or General Cargo per "Oropesa" 

General Invoice goods per "Oropesa"

Eills & Cofs invoice goods per "Oropesa" 

Benetfink & Co *s invoice

Sight Draft on J.Airwan for £ IS . 17 . 3 with B/L attached
for collection

Clients* A/sales as follows:-

6 bales Sheep Skins ex "Antisana"J B

"Victoria"»»L 15

"Liguria" 

"Ant is ana"

M8

<B> 6 tt

ItttAP 8
ittt14S
ttttJ R 1

--
ti»♦F B 1

Invoice for H. & G. Cobb for Washing Machine shipped per "
Orissa"

Weston *s & Schweppes * invoice gpods per "Oropesa"

Hill’s price list of Tobaccos &c.

List of Dutiable Goods per "Oropesa"
Press copies Broker’s A/sales Company’s Skins & tallow per

"Anti sana"

Statement of Accounts, Baillon & Stickney & Stickney Brothers

London 8th August^!903



So

Enclosures via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatches Nos. 966 & 967

Ledger & Journal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores
General Invoice Goods per "Orissa" 

List of General Cargo per "Orissa” 

List of Enclosures

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orissa" 

Clients1 A/sales: -

1 cask Sheep Skins "Corcovado"
S&S 2 bales h h

It*T R 3 !»

iiD S 4 ii ii

iiM V 3 it ii

4D H ii ii ii

ii17 ii it

W. Fell £ H n ii

Bill of Lading Cargo per "Orissa"
Sight draft for £ 36 .

I.: •
Clients1 reports & contracts:-

- . 6 on J. J&irwan with B/L attached

70 bales Wool ex "Victoria"

<B> 34

W. Fell 41

ii ii ii

ii it ii

iiZ ii114 ii

F B ii93 ii ii

ii it119 ii

<£> ii it131 ii

y >>->>> y y y y y~y'y' y y y y y*'
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Enclosures via Liverpool

^Originals

Y/ool Reports

Bill of Lading Coals per ’’Oropesa”

Copy of Cablegram dated 15th July sent

Copy, of Cablegram received 26th July
Copy of letter to the Colonial Office dated 29th July

Copy of letter to the German Ambassador dated 27th. July & reply of
29th.

Clients’ A/sales,reports & contracts

BB 6 bales Wool ex”Antisana”

L
Roy Cove 250 bales ” »»

t» It tlJ B 47

t It IIIt151

’’Victoria”m itD H 119
ti iiiiF B
ii ii ii

n itti

ii ii itW Fell
n ii nGoodwin

<3> 52 II ’’Anti sana”ii

it n iiAP 92
it ii n107S

ii it itH R 28

S? ’’Victoria”it it70

ii ’’Liguria”n140

Sundry press copies Brokers* A/sale Wool Reports contracts Tallow
Skins & Kxstes:

» Reports & contracts :-Clients

2 6 Salted Hides ex ’’Antisana”
iiit itF B 11

nit its m
57 casks Tallow ex”A n t i s a n a” (contract for 50)J B



Clients1 Rgports & contracts :-
J R 1 bale Skins ex "Antisana”

u ’'Victoria”
M "Antisana”
»! II

M It

ft »!

tf M

V tf tr

Press copies Broker's report & contracts of above skins. 
Letters for the following :- 

W. A. Harding, Esq.

A. L. Allan, Esq.

E. J. Mathews, Esq.

Vere Packe,Esq.

Three Grants Hos.524,217,535 from Mr. Bertrand to be handed to
Mr. Hardy on receipt of payment.

London 5th August,1903
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yo 969.
C/7 /
ZsOru/ow <e. a  Ath^ptemher*

Sir,

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch no.251,
I have only Just returned to Lon

don, and there has been no Board meeting since the date of my la.st 

despatch,so I can do little more than acknowledge the mail receiv

ed during my absence,leaving a. more detailed reply until next 

month.

which arrived on the 13th ult.

2. Par. 5. Your remarks on the quarantine question arq noted, 

and you will no doubt supplement them on receiving the copy of the 

seconS letter from the Colonial Office.
5. Par. 5. With regard to the Ship Hotel I can only say that 

as the Board are not sending out a foreman carpenter for the pre- 

will have to find another tenant, as I am sure that thesent you
Directors would object to a repetition of my mistake in letting

It was done with the'Johnson have the house while he was foreman, 

best intentions,but I am satisfied now that it was a mistake. As 

to Rowlands, the question is whether it would not be a mistaken 

kindness to give it to him. Knowing his propensity for drink, and 

the fine struggle that he has made against it, it would seem almost 

cruel to put temptation in his way. At one time while I was in 

the Islands he seldom went to sea sober, but that was before he

came into our service.
4. Par. 6. If you think it desirable to give me some facts as 

to the balance constantly against the Government I can write to 

the C.0.about the interest to which we are entitled,for which you 

say there is no provision in the Estimates,
5. Par. 7. I will look up the question of landing cargo,but

W. A. Harding, Esq.,

Manager,'

Stanley,
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cannot possibly do it today, There was no question at the time, of 

course,of landing goods for other people,but it stands to reason 

that the jetties to which we acquired a right,which was only per

missive before,were bought for the purpose of landing cargo for 

the Stores, for if that right vras not included in the sale,what 

use would these jetties have been to us? We could,if necessary,

make a mess of the whole thing and put everybody to grea.t incon

venience by refusing any longer to land any cargo except our own, 
but this it would be a pity to do unless we' were absolutely forc

ed.

3. Par.11. If I had had any reply as to supplying a new boil-
b

er for Porth Arm,which Tylers said was practical©, I vrould haveA
sent it,but nothing throwing any light on the matter has been re

ceived. .Although the boiler may be worn out we do not know that

theoigine and other working parts are not good for some years yet.

7. Par. 12. If in saying that the Smithy boiler will require

retubing before long,you mean that we are to send tubes out,you 

must give us exact particulars,as it was bought through Bownsons 

about 14 years ago, and their papers of that date are destroyed.

It was a second hand Pavey Paxman boiler, and if the makers number 

is on it,probably they will know what to send. I ass ume that this 

will be the second set of tubes,as there was a. spare set sent 

with the boiler I think, in fact the first can hardly have lasted

so long'.

3. Par. IS. Vie have heard unofficially from the C. 0. that the 

Admiralty will not advance on their offer, and a.s the Board have 

declined to accept £1000 I suppose that arbitration will have to

take place.
fh Par. 14. If you would like me to see Sir John Anderson or 

write to the C. 0. about the Canteen scandal,give me full details, 

but I do not wish to move if you are making a representation in 

the form of a Memorial. As Fir. Felton is here, I think that, as a 

Member of both Councils,and one not interested in any licensed 

house,he would be the best man to broach the subject.
17. The arrangement about the shearing is excellent,

and will crtainly plea.se the Board.
IQ. Par.
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11. Par. 13. Do you suggest -that# I should writ© to the Mission 

ary Society a,bout the additional freight you propose? I think

that you ha.d better,perhaps,write to the Keppel Superintendent 

about it,and then it will come here eventually through, the Secre

tary, who will have been furnished with his views on the matter.

12. Par. 20. I think tha.t the certificate that will be sent 

with the next rams from Ifew Zealand that there is no contagious 

foot-rot in the district will enable the Inspector to give them 

pratique at once.

15. Par.21. The Board will be pleased at the excellent des

patch given to wool this sea.son and the arrangements made for its
\

collection. Y'e shall now look with interest for the money results 

of the schooners' working,for it follows that*if the work has been 

done so much more quickly than usual,and there is still a loss on

the working accounts,our rates will have to be raised.
14. Par. 25. Although I have not a. copy of Atherton's ag.ree- 

ment,and cannot speak with crtainty,I think you are in error in 

saying that he became entitled to a passage home for his wife in 

July. This is a repetition of the old misconception about passag

es, that I have done my best to remove,apparently without effect,' 

that is to say,the passages that are given are not by way of fee 

or reward for long service,but simply for the purpose of replac

ing in the place they came from those who,from the circumstances 

of the Colony,are unlikely to find work when they leave the ser

vice. Thus Manag ers, Clerks, Dng ineers, Schoolmasters,&c. have return 

passages given to them; shepherds and labourers not,for the simple

reason that the latter have no fear offsetting work from othersA
when they leave us. But the passage is only given to the man, who 

has been in our service, and in no case is earned by the wife or 

family while he remains with us. When he leaves,his passage em

braces the latter also,but not before. This is a matter in which

In

it is important not to establish a precedent,for if families were
might

they
on the footing you apparently suggest 
be taking, holidays home at our expense long, before he leaves,and 

after all,in some cases,the men might stay, in the Islands,and then 

would not have been earned at all*the passages
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15. Par. 26. It seems likely that the Fortuha, wiibl have to go

into one of the Docks,and on the whole it will probably be better.

We have this morning received advice from Thomas of her arrival 

with loss of mainsail and staysail,and a request that new ones may

be sent at once. I have wired Lapthorns to say how soon they can

be supplied, and they will be despatched to Montevideo by the first 

chance,but I should have thought that she would have spare ones 

on board, so that her stay in Montevideo need not be prolonged for 

want of them, if the work is done before they arrive. I shall send 

them to Morton, so that he can forward them if by any chance she

has left.

16. Par. 27. The Colonial Office and .Admiralty, both decline to

pay anything towards the coasting steamer, and the Post Office are 

likely to follow suit. I saw Messrs.Alcock and Ward at Liverpool 

yesterday morning,and wa.s to have had a talk about the project, 

but I wa.s bound to leave at 2 p.m. to get here today,and delay in 

starting the Orita prevented my seeing them again. If the thing

falls through we shall at lea,st be able to show that a steamer is 

an impossibility,and that ought to give us a freer hand should it

be necessary to raise freights at any time.

17. Your cable ’’duplicate last shipment galvanized sheets is 

wanted immediately” arrived on the 24th ult. This probably refers

and means that the orderto a lot that arrived a,bout the 3th ult 

dated the 24th”Stanley” (July?) is to be altered into a duplicate 

of the first,not that you want three separate shipments. I was 

away when this arrived,but I agree with the interpretation that 

has been put on it in the office, and acted on.

13. I enclose a letter that was received here lately from 

the late Master of the Rhuddlan Castle, complaining in strong, terms 

of his treatment at Stanley last year. It has not even been acknow

ledged, and is sent out for your report. There is probably, no found

ation for the allegations made.
IP. to. Blake left yesterday per Qrita for Ouenos Ayres, and 

before his return to England hopes to visit Stanley and make a 

trip in the Camp.

• >

I am, Sir,
obedient servantyour Managing Director.



Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries. 

Remarks on Accounts.

Remarks on Stores

List of Dutiable Goods per "Orita"

Bills* invoice goods shipped per "Orita** 

Particulars of Homeward freights.

Captain Robert*s letter dated 19th August 

List of General Cargo per "Orita"
15 . 10. with E/L attached fn J.Kerwin for

collection.
Copy of Cablegram received from Captain Thomas from Montevideo

dated 3rd.September.

Sight Draft £ 110 .

Clients* Reports & contracts:-
1 bale Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"R B C

MitmJ D M 5
itiiii1B B
itnii1S I
itiiiiH W 3

Hindley's invoice for Bagging 
n

General Ivoice goods shipped per 

Letter for A. L.Allan, Esq.

"Orita"

London 5th September, 1903.'



Liverpool.Enclosures via

DUPLICATES.

Despatch No.968 dated 50th July,05

Ledger & Journal Entries. 

Remarks on Scores

Remarks on Accounts
List of* Enclosures

List of Parcels

List of Dutiable goods per '’Oropesa”

List of General Cargo per ’’Oropesa”

General Invoice goods per ”Oropesa”

Pawspns & Leafs* invoice goods for Mrs.Stickney B/L attached. 

Sight Draf^b on J. .iirwan for £ 15 . 17 . 5 B/L attached. 

Invoice for goods shipped per ’’Oropesa for H. & G. Cobb 

Clients * A/sales :-
8 bales Sheep Skins ex ’’Liguria”

(& report & contract)’’Victoria”If1.
ftH ftL 15

’’Antisana” (& report & contract)»*ti6
ttttttJ B 6

.(& report & contract) 

ditto

ttti ttAP 8

ti ttif14S

dittotff» ttJ R 1
tt dittott Wool250L

^contract only)ttittiKB 6

’’Victoria

’’Liguria”

’’Victoria” (report & contract)

ditto

itft70

2 it146 it

ii if119D H
iiti it95F B
iiti ii54

” Antisana” (& report & contract) 

’’Victoria”

’’Antisana”

’’Victoria”

it tt52
dittoit iiGoodttn 1
dittoii n107S

dittoiiW. Fell 41 ti



b 5

92 bales Wool ex "Antisana" (& report & contract)
ditto

"Victoria" (contract only)
ditto

"Antisana" (& report & contract)

AP
M»?ttJ R 28

»»jttZ 114
❖ ttttH151

ttttJ B 47

Clientsf Report & contracts;-
ZX 11 Salted Hides ex "Antisana"F B

»iittt6
itt»tt177

50 casks Tallow ex "Antisana" 

Bill of Lading General Cargo per "Oropesa" 

Bill of Lading Coals per "Oropesa"

S
(contract only)J B

k
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Enclosures per "Orita'' via Liverpool

Originals

August
Copy of Cablegrams sent, of the 11th & 28th xasctoCKt

Copy of Cablegram received of 24th August

Copy of letter received from the Colonial Office dated 26th Aug. 
Rev. H. Wimble * s accounts for Mrs Benney 

Clients1 Reports: -

WED 86 bales Wool ex "Oropesa"

54 ♦1 »» IIS I

II II IIH W 45
♦1 11 11J M D 25

♦1 11 11R B C 27

11 1111B B 15

Clients* A/sales & contracts &c.:-

1 bag Hair ex "Oravia"
n "Antisana"1 bale

ti11 tiJ B 1
11S 177 Salted Hides

9 11 ♦1 •16
ii 11 11F B 11

♦♦J B 30 caskd Tallow
ii 11 "Oropesa"J B 7

11 11 11H W 4
ii 11 "Antisana"J B 7

" (t"Oropesa

Press copies Broker's accounts Company's produce per sundry ships

♦1 n9

Credit Notes for claim recovered on damaged Wool

Bertrand & Felton £2.7. 11‘

Vere Facke 13 . 10
■v

Speedwell Island 1.5. 5

1.9. 9Firs T. Robson

5Holmested & Blake 2 . -

3 . 6 . 11Mrs Bonner
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0V jWkhmit 3Waui*$
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Registered 7902.

&iacec/.u/tc/?s •
64.

Panama.Per C/> /.^Po/u/on.E a___ 30tih._ .September,,; A9fJz.yo 970.

Sir,'
and I have now toMy last despatch wa s dated the 4th inst 

acknowledge receipt of your despatches nos.252 and 233,and letter
• y

which arrived on the 17th and 29th inst.per for tuna of* 22nd ult 

respectively.
2. With regard to your despatch 231,the Board confirm my 

ply per Orita,and have nothing to add to it.
3. 232-2. ‘The remark about the survey on the Samson’s boiler

that you do not understand meant to indicate that, as far as we

could judge, you did not seem aware of the trouble that might ensue

if the report was much delayed after the' proper time for sending

it in,unless you proved to Lloyd's Register that no Surveyor could

be found. The survey you say is due annually in June, and takes at

least two days, from the shipping returns it seems that the Ma
to the 22nd

gellan was in Stanley from the lPth^ of August, and the Sarmiento 

from the 13th to the 22nd October last year,and although it might 

not have been possible to get the Engineer of either to perform 

the survey there is no evidence of the fact, fhe Basilisk arrived 

the 22nd of December, and was presumably some time in port; but 

it was not until the end of March, nine months after the survey 

ought to have been held,that the Cambrian’s Engineer took it in 

hand. The trouble referred to is,of course,the possibility of ^ 

Lloyd's Register expunging the boiler's character,which would then 

lead to questions as to her insurance in the' event of anything 

going wrong. In future,to make us safe,you should not fail to re

port to the Secretary of the Register at frequent intervals after 

the survey has become due, explaining why the report, if it has not 

been made, is late* this will save the enquiries with which we have

• >

re-

on

W. A. Harding,Esq#, 

Stanley.
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been so often -troubled this year. From your remarks when the re- 

f port was sent it seemed that while the questions put by Lloyd*s 

mi^ht be answered in two or three days, Mr. Bath made a more exhaus- 

tive examination which tooh a ^ood deal longer. An examination 

bearing on the life and efficiency of the boiler and engines can

not be too searching,and you were told that when this could be 

carried out at a time coincident vrith Lloyd’s date it should be . 

at any cost. This covers engines as well as boiler,and Lloyd's 

survey is understood, though I may be wron^,to be on the latter 

only. We know, of course, that you were in England last year,but

supposed that you would have left instructions about this survey

with hr. Hirlin^.

4. Par. 4. You will have to keep your eye on the Petaluma

account, and if at any time you think that we mi^ht dafely make an

advance you must report it; but you will bear in mind that the 

Board do not like the idea of second mortgages,and there is a

lar^e sum still due to Mrs. Dean.

5. Par. 7. What is the quantity of coal we can still call upon

the Admiralty to take. You speak elsewhere of ^ettin^ steam coal

from Montevideo by the Fortuna; but if we are running at all short

would it not be better to cry quits with them, rather than have to 

import small quantities shortly for our own use?

5. Par. 8. "rou will have to wei^h the question well before 

complying with Mr. Horton's wish to open a store at ni^ht. It seems 

to be playing it a bit low down,and you are probably ri^ht in 

thinking that we should not make much out of it.

7. Par.11. Sir John Anderson told me last week that the pro

posed sealskin duty was be in;* brought forward to protect Mrs.Han

sen. I told him that it was ridiculous,as the' sealers would fish 

outside the limit as before,but would take their catches to Sandy 

Point,and ship them probably in foreign boats. I asked him if this 

was a specimen of the preferential treatment of British and Colon

ial interests that we hear about so much just now, and mentioned 

what you said about the business the sealers brought into the pla^e. 

He replied that if brother Canadian poached the Falkland skins,he 

could not expect brotherly treatment.
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8. Par. 15. If Mr. P.oberbspn writes a*ain aboub the interest 

on boilin* down I shall bell him bhab by an oversi*hh bhe charge 

was nob made in 190CD' and 1901,bub bhab if bhe accounbs are reppen- 

ed bhis error will have bo be adjusted. The su**esbion bhab bhe

dabe on which interest is bo commence depends on bhe dabe of bhe

ballow sale is based,I assume,on your underbaking bo deducb ib

from bhe proceeds; obherwise we have absolubely nothin* bo do wibh 

any dabe bub bhab of bhe service rendered,which we have a ri*ht 

bo consider a cash bransacbion,and as we make very libble oub of 

ib you had bebber in fubure *ive credib only bo bhe end of bhe 

quarter during which bhe boiling down book place, and bhen charge

inberesb.

9. as. Par. 16. We never know aboub bills for collecbion until

they. come in, and have more bhan once bold bhose handing thorn in 

bhab bhey are boo late.

10. £. Par.18 & 19. I have looked up correspondence aboub bhe 

purchase of bhe Jetties,arid send copies of bhe principal letters, 

also extract from bhe Crown Grant. At bhe time bhey were bought 

neither the Deans nor the Company had ever landed their *oods at 

any but their own jetties,and although ib is not expressed in so 

many words the ri*ht conferred on us for £1000 was that of do in;* 

so,for if after taking our money the Government had at once ob

jected to our usin* the jetties for the purpose for which they meek 

were built,it would have been nothin* short of obtaining money 

under false pretences,and the same remark applies to any later 

attempt of the same kind to render them useless. When it comes to 

land in* the *oods of others, we are not on such sure *round; but I 

think that I have already su**ested that we mi*ht char*e a differ

ential tariff for landin*,thus x shillings per ton at our own,and 

an additional shilling at any other. Our conveniences are so much 

better than those of the Government that to object to our usin* 

them can only belon* to the policy of pin-pricks in which the Gov

ernor indulges so much. Lan*rid*es char*e on all *o$ds whether a 

single package or many tons "Customs clearance and a*ency l/6d’% 

and su**esb "Landin* and wharfa*e i/."for any small package. Dock 

rent in London average’s lOd. per bon per week,bub varies according
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to clans or £oods. L-essrs. Lan^rid^e say ‘that* you mi^ht institute 

a minimum charge Tor rent of small packages if necessary.

11. Par. 20. The Board are not disposed to part with any of 

their land round Stanley, and in the case of Martin there would

not seem to be reason for departing from this for the benefit of a

person who wishes to take up a competitive business,however small

it may be.

IS. Par. 21. Mr.Alcock has been here today, about the mail ser

vice. He says that of course there is nothing in it, in fact it is 

a losing ^ame,but he is instructing you to tender on certain terms,

which will not, I think,meet with the approval of the Governor. I

told him that I did not believe that the service round the Islands

could be carried out in conjunction with the monthly visit to 

Sandy Point, and that my idea was that a smaller boat trading round

the Islands would be ±'ar more useful. I mentioned to Sir J.Ander

son what you had told me about Braun & Blanchard, and said that it

was another instance of the encouragement ^iven to foreigners by

the Colonial Government. I was rather surprised to find that he

agreed with me that a mail each way once a month was sufficient 

for the business of the place,and that more mail days would be a

nuisance. I suppose that the Governor wants to ^et a fortnightly

letter from his wife,but that is not a sufficient reason for ad

ding to the already hu^e amount spent on mails in proportion to

the population. Braun & Blanchard have their eye to other busin
ess,and will not only peddle stores round the Islands, smu^lin^ 

probably,but poach on our wool preserves,and endeavour to take 

away car^o to feed the Hamburg South American line at Sandy Point, 

foreigners a^ain. I su^ested that if the contract went to B. & B. 

the Pacific should reduce their ocean rates to the level of those 

between Sandy Point and London,so that any opposition might be 

crushed by enabling us to quote lower through rates than couibd pos

sibly pay the foreigners,and in any case that you should have a 

free hand to protect their interests. I also suggested that this 

lower rate might be inapplicable to wool brought to Stanley by 

■the'Chilians} but in this you should be left to act arj you may
* V*think advisable,as it might have the effect of driving cargo across*< t
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to the Straits. Should the contract go to B. & B. you will of course 

^ continue to run a.ll the schooners as before,and give them no car

go whatever,as they must be thwarted in every possible way. Even 

if the P. S. IT. take it up,you will bear in mind that the deviation 

to Sandy Point is outside our original proposal,which was made to

secure a more prompt collection of produce then has been possible

by sail,and if,as we expect,this extra mail service stands in the

way of rapid collection,our schooners,as far as may. be necessary, 
must still help to hurry the wool forward. I told Mr. Alcock that

I wished he would get a smaller steamer than the one proposed, and 

try what could be done by confining its operations to the Islands.

I warned him of many difficulties that would stand in their way,

such as weather,unsuitability of many of the harbours they may be 

forced into,labour difficulties,bad jetties,want of ligifers at

most ports,&c &c. lie said that it would be a sine qua, non that• >

you and no other should have the direction and control of the

steamer, and as the Governor wants to be the business manager of 

the Islands in addition to his official duties,a dead lock at the 

outset seems likely to occur.

13. Par. 22. It is not a fact that the P.S.N. deduct pilotage 

dues from the amount on which we get commission,which is earned 

on the net amount of freight after taking off rebates for local 

freights and hulk charges.

14. Par.25. Mr. Carpenter asked us to send out the goods for 

Port Stephens,and we agreed in consideration of our connexion

with Mr. Deanj but on learning that it would be a favour he with-drew 

the order, and we heard afterwards that it had gone to Spearing & 

Y/aldron. We have nothing to do with this here, and we should not be 

much distressed to hear that Mr. Carpenter * s management of the' bus

iness had led to expense, as we ought to have a larger share of it 

than he is inclined to give us.
15. Par. 27. Dhe Butchery business is not what it was,but we 

cannot agree with your remark that we are not keen on maintaining 

it,as it enables us even now to dispose of the mutton of some 

2000 sheep per annum, and although owing to various causes both 

the number available and the quality of the sheep are not what we 

should like to see,this state of affairs must onlfc be temporary,1



and before very long we shall be glad to turn as many wethers as 

we can into cash. This will be the case especially if Mr. Packe 

gives up killing,and it, is not, surprising bo hear that it, would

be worth his while bo 30 on if we ga,ve up,for if either got the 

other's customers a substantial business would be the result. I

saw Sir J. Anderson after our last meeting,by desire of the Board,

to tell him that although we still adhered to our opinion that

the price offered was absurdly inadequate,we would consent,in pre

ference to going into arbitration,to take the £1000 offered,pro
vided the Admiralty would grant us grazing rights at £15 per annum

for 21 years,instead of the 7 they offered. He said that he thought

they -vould raise no objection, and he Yfould put it before them; the

reason why they were so stiff was that they had already got the

£1000 from the treasury, and would not unle'ss forced askad for

more,w2iich you,knowing something of Government ways,will under

stand. This possible abandonment of Mr. Packe's Butchery business

leads to the surest ion that he might be induced to lease us his

enclosure at Port Harriet,or sell it if it belongs to him,as it

would be comparatively useless to him when no longer wanted for

keeping sheep. We do not want to give him more than a fair price, 

but for your own consideration I may suggest that if we could 

show that not having had any land offered us in or near Stanley 

equal for our purposes to that in Navy Point of which we are for

cibly dispossessed,should negotiations with the Admiralty fall 

through we should clearly have the right of adding to our claim 

for the value of the land the cost of providing ourselves with 

another paddock in place of it.

15. Par. 23. The Board have considered your remarks on New 

Island, and although the business is an extremely small one,and 

the place can hardly be worked on the same terms as to freight as 

those nearer Stanley,they, are willing to leave the matter of tak

ing up Nilsson1s mortgage at 5f,provided the lease is renewed; but 

until this has taken place no step in this direction can be sanc

tioned. As you say that the debt of £900 can be cancelled by the 

payment of £700, the Board think that the mortgage should be for 

the higher amount, so as to cpver any further advances which, owing



to a possible Tall in the wool market may not be Fully, secured.
You will observe that this advance,which should cover the goodwill

of the lease together with all property and live stock,will be an 

absolute First charge,.and is on a diFFerent Footing From that ask

ed For by Petaluma.

17. Par. 30. A letter arrived a Few days a^o From Captain

Thomas,which is disappointingly meagre in its inFormation, as he

simply states that they lost the mainsail soin^ up,and that the 

staysail was badly worn. He does not say how the mainsail was 

lost, or that anything occurred in the’ shape oF cutting it away

that v/ould constitute a claim on the Underwriters,nor does he men

tion anything about a protest. To prevent delay I ordered the

sails,and they leFt by Hippomenes on the 19th inst
Victoria;

bein*2 unable to take them in the SJamasia

the P. S.N. Co.• >

they mi^ht possibly have

^one a week earlier by P.oyal mail,but the mainsail was ordered

with 10 Fb. less hoist than the Former ones,and Fiabseys delayed 

starting it until they heard From ms that there was no mistake

about the dimensions ^iven. Captain Thomas adds the disquieting 

intelligence that they would be in Montevideo the best part oF

six weeks,which without explanation is unintelligible; the work

to the bottom,which is all that should have been done,would have

been completed in England in three or Four da,ys,and how it is pos

sible that the time can be spun out to such an extent remains to

be explained. I do not like ordering such things as sails without

^ettin^ the recuest From you direct,but there was no help For it

in this case; it weems odd,however,that iF the staysail was as 

bad as represented its condition was not pointed out to you beFore 

the Eortuna leFt. I also tbink that iF the second mainsail was not 

on board,which it should have been, they mi^ht have cabled to you 

For it via Coronel,and it could then have 2*one up in the CaliFom- 

ia. IF they have -’■one in For a lot oF repairs above the water line 

that ou^ht to have been done in Stanley, it will be very annoying.

18. Par.31 and 255-1. I hope that the Thirlmere business will 

be carried out when the materials arrive so as not to lead to any 

unpleasantness with our Friends W. Lowden & Co. I saw both part-

in Liverpool, and not a word was said by them about condemna-ners

tion.
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13. In reply to your question in 251-15 as to our liability

for damage in case of collision caused by one of our vessels in

harbour, the onus would rest on us of proving that the vessel or

hulk had been properly moored under direction of the Harbour Mas

ter or his deputy in the case of the latter,and that the moorings 

had been periodically inspected and ascertained to be in ^ood or

der. In that case it would be a case of "force” majeure" occasion

ed by the violence of the/feather,for which we could not be held

responsible; but to put you in a position to meet any claim of
moorings

the kind,a periodical inspection of the MBoaSbqpgg; should be made

by our Marine Superintendent,who should satisfy himself that the

chains are clear,and the swivels in working order,and he should

record the facts and the dates in his diary, and report to you at

the time.

IP. I was rather surprised last week to hear from I rice Colt 

& Ince that our Solicitor in Boston who has charge of the "Enola 

C."case,Mr.Everett,was in town,and had hi^h hopes of brin^in^ it

off in our favour. I went round t. see him, and found that the ac-

countant,to whom the papers had beBn referred by both parties,had 

decided in our favour on a.ll points,and that if there is no ap

peal, which Mr. Everett does not expect to be made, judgment in our

favour may be shortly expected, and we may have our money before

Christmas. It seems almost too ^ood to be true.

20. I s aid a few words to Sir John Anderson about the Land 

Ordinance,and was bo learn that Mr. melton's idea that the

Government could, under the acquisition of Land Ordinance,proclaim 

any part of a freehold to be Government land, and then deal with 

it as Crown land under the new Ordinance,was a maresnest; I thought 

so when Mr.Melton promulgated the notion,and told him so,but he 

has the Ordinance on the brain, and thinks that there is no raean- 

or duplicity of which the Governor may not be guilty. Mr.

Bisley,the le^al adviser of the office,was present,and said that 

the acquisition provided for by the first Ordinance was strictly 

for Government purposes,and that the su~jested proceeding would be 

spoliation,which I was bo hear. I pressed on them the desir

ability of interpolating the word "Crown" before lands in the 6th 

clause,as it could do no harm to the Government, and would render

ness



the meaning clearer. They, did not express any objection,and I 

hope that it will, be carried out. I pointed out that tenants would 

be unlikely to buy their freeholds, if* they thought that they could 

be despoiled in the way su^ested. I had a lon^ but friendly ar

gument with Sir John in defence of the rights of the tenants to 

consideration, and expressed my fear that the Governor still han

kered after the small holdings idea,which I thought had been suf

ficiently proved to be impracticable on such poor land,however 

well it may succeed in New Zealand. He stood up for the absolute 

ri^'ht of the Government to do what they pleased with their own,but 

assured me that no unfair dealing was contemplated by the Govern

or, and that if it were it would be disallowed by the C. 0. With

that I had to be content at the time,but I wrote to him when I

^ot home,and received an answer,to which I sent a rejoinder. Cop

ies of these letters are enclosed,but you will observe that they

are not official. I am inclined to think that I moved him a. lit

tle, but time will show. Next day Mr. Eelton ^ave him two hours of 

it, and I think that Sir Jd>hn has had his fill of the Land bill 

for the present.

SI. Mr.Gorton and his wife t° out this mail. He asked per

mission to have a shed for ^oodr erected at the head of the East 

Jetty,but was told that it was a detail that must be left in your 

hands. He then said that he hah been commissioned by you to men

tion it,which may have been so,but I should have thought that you 

would have written about it. Of course the Board would not stand 

in the way of your having sufficient accommodation for storing 

200ds,but considering that the amount of shed room and other stor

age belon^in^ to the two firms now amalgamated still exists and 

has been added to by taking in the disused carpenter's shop at the 

west end,and that the total stock is not,or should not be,equal 

in bulk to that of the two separate establishments, it would seem,' 

in the absence of evidence to the contrary,that it is a matter of 

stowage which ouiht not to present insuperable difficulties.

22. Wool is up a^ain,and prices obtained at the sales just 

most satisfactory. Most of the accounts that looked so 

bad a short time a^o are now fairly covered, and if prices keep up
over are
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seem to
an era of prosperity would .have dawned. The Directors,however,thinkA

0 this a fitting time to say that however well, things may look at 

present, it will, not do to forget the lesson of the last few years, 

and that we must not run the risk of ^ettin^ our accounts into 

the state they showed before the rise took place. That is to say,' 

a strict watch must be kept over them, and advances that may be 

asked for in excess of the probable realization of each client's

produce must be discouraged. It is an example of the unfairness

shown by the Governor to the farming interest, that although lon^ 

after the fall took place he ^rud^in^ly admitted that business was

not as bright as it had been,he seems already to have anticipated

the improvement, as Sir John Anderson told me that he understood

that prices had been excellent and the farmers prosperous for the

last two years! This must have come from the Governor,and we shall, 

soon hear the tales about millionaires revived,accompanied by some 

new and grossly unfair taxation,

25. Mr. Poxat has arranged with the Shaw Savill Co. for the 

Waiwera to call at Stanley with the rams orderdd,and has succeeded 

in ^ettin^ the freight reduced to 50/. ,while the insurance is done 

this time at four guineas. Owin^ to the necessary delay in ^ettin^ 

all orders collected the transaction has been carried out mainly 

by cable,but I think that everything has been done that has been 

possible to ensure the success of the venture. Copies of all cor

respondence and cablegrams are sent enclosed; they will be inter

esting and necessary both to you and Ifr.Allan, so you will please 

e.fter perusal let him have them, or send him copies. We were con

cerned to liesr a few days a^o that the sailing of the Waiwera had 

been advanced a fortnight,which would not have ^iven Mr. Doxat's 

first letter by mail time to arrive; however,this has,as you will 

see,been put ri^ht. In that letter information as to the breed of 

Mr. facke's lot could not be ^iven,as you had simply seated "rams", 

and there were four or five different kinds that rni^ht have been 

sent, and amin,Mr. Bonner had declared for flock rams,which has 

since been altered to studs,while Mr,'felton*s order had not been 

obtained. This is all put ri^ht now, and if the different lots are 

separately stowed there ou^ht to be no confusion on landing* or 

any picking tp be done. In addition to the rams we have bought 60
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or more “two tooth Romney ewes from the Levels estate,all no doubt

that they could ship at this time, as the bulk would have lambs 

following them. The nine purchasers of these rams will be found 

stated in Palgety & Co. fs letter of 11th inst. We shall invoice

them in due course from here,and any losses on the voyage will be 

recovered when you have sent particulars,and the amounts credited 

out. Mr.Bonner thought that we were contracting to deliver them 

at a fixed price, and I had to explain to him that we were buying 

them for our friends on the best terms obtainable and with the
best advice to be procured for us through the hind intervention 

of Messrs. Palgety. As regards preparation for landing, I hope that 

you and Mr. Packe will have succeeded in getting the Governor to

make better arrangements than last time as to paddock accommoda

tion; I suppose that even he will see that ewes and rams ought not 

to be put into the same paddock,and I would suggest that our pad- 

dock at the back of the Store could be rendered sufficiently she'ep- 

proof without going to the expense of netting as suggested for the 

Pairy paddock. As the sheep will come with a certificate of health, 

and I hope with one as to the non-existence in any of the districts 

of contagious foot-rot,the period of quarantine ought not to be 

longer than may be necessary to ensure individual inspection.

24. The oil engine and lathe go by this boat,and I hope will 

be found satisfactory. The whole fit-out is somewhat expensive,, 

but if it leads to good work being done the cost will not have 

been thrown away. The order for oil for ?!orth Arm has been increas

ed to allow of some for Stanley use,the engine having been special

ly constructed for "Royal Paylight’1.

25. I am sorry that,owing partly to interruptions,but prin

cipally the number of subjects that have had to be written about

at length,this despatch was not completed in time for Liverpool, 

and will go by Supplementary mail.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Pirector.
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Enclosures per Supplementary Mail via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Recounts

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores

Sight Draft on J. Tiirwan for £ 12 . - . 4 with B/L attached
for collection

Eills & Co’s invoice goods per "Panama"

Bellamy’s invoice Try Pans per "Panama"

Invoice for goods taken by Mr. Gorton £ 23 . 5 .- with
Suppliers’ detail ones attached.

Wool reports.

Particulars of homeward freight per "Sropesa" 

Copy of Cablegram sent 2nd October.

Copy, of letter to Sir John Anderson dated 25th September.

List of Dutiable’ Goods per "Panama"

List of General Cargo per "Panama"

General Invoice goods per "Panama"

Smith Premier Typewriter Co’s invoice for Ribbons. 

Letters for the following; -

(2)W. A. Harding,Esq.

A. L. Allan, Esq.

Dean Brandon.

Vere Packs,Esq.

London 3rd.October,1903.
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Enclosures per Mail via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatch No.95?
i •

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts ! •
List of Enclosures

List oD General Cargo per "Orita" 

Dutiable Goods per "Orita"

General Invoices goods per "Orita" 

Clients* A/sale s: -

i«

S 177 Salted hides ex "Antisana" 

F B 11 tt »» it

9 it H H3

J 3 50 casks tallow ex ii

J B ii1 bale hair
ii n ex "Sorata"h B 1

& contracts
ii "Oravia"1 bagh

J 3 7 casks Tallow "Antisana"
♦iJ B 7 ii "Oropesa"

Reports & 
contracts J il W '4 
Report

Contract 9

Remarks on Stores

i« ti ii

ii ii ti

List of Parcels

Sight Draft on J. .^irwan for £ 110.15.10 with B/L attached for
collection

B/L General Cargo per "Orita"

Credit notes for Sea-damaged Wool : -

15/10Vere Packe

Bertrand & Felton 2 . 7 . 11

T. Robson TOOJL- • « • «

Speedwell Isd.A/c 1.5.5

Mrs Bonner 5.5.1

holmested & Blake 2 . . 5
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fClients' Reports & contracts:-
Z bales Sbeep Skins ex "Oropesa"II W

ftSI 1
ftIIIfR B C 1
itififJ M D S
itit t!B B 1

f titt WoolB B 13
utt ttJ M D 25
ttttttW EvD 35

reports only
tttiuS I 54
ftti irR 3 C 27

A
IfftttII W 45K

—

■i

. • t«

*. t

. ! tt r ; >

■

i -

i
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Enclosures per "Panama" via Liverpool
■ I '■

Originals

i •

Wool Reports.

Copy of Cablegram sent*
. i \

H

Copy of Cablegram received

Corrected General Invoice goods per "Orita"
General invoice sails for"*ortuna" per "Hippomenes"

Copy of letters from Eills & Co. of the 17th & 19th September.

Copy, of letter to Sir John Anderson of the' 23rd. and his reply of
24th September.

Copy of letter to Spearing & Waldron of the' 16th & their reply of
17th September.

Fatsey’ s invoice1 for For tunaf s sails

Copy of letter from Ogg Brothers of the 18th and our reply of the1
21st September.

Clients1Reports,Contracts & A/sales:-

130 bales Wool ex "Orellana"
m M It18
it it85 i»

ii ii iiK 36

W P ii it "Ordpesa37

iiti54S I ti

R 3 C ii it27 ii

it iiH W 45 ii

ti iiW E P ti86
it ii iiB B 13
iiJ D M n it24
ti u "Emilie"P H 102

only A/sale-n^jf^T*^ 9 casks Tallow ex "Oropesa"
tiW P it "Orellana"12

L it45 ii

1 bale Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"S I
ii ii iiH W 3

ti iiiiR B C 1
ir it iiJ D M 2

ii it itB B 1.

Copy of Brokers' A/sale Company's Wool & Hides per "Oropesa"'
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Clients* Reports & Con-tracts : -

D S
20 bales Wool ex "Panama"G I

»» ttUAP 105
t» »»n.54F
m ii»tZ 126

15 casks Tallow ex "Emilie"report. onlyD S 
“ ‘ G I

74 Salted Hides ex "Orellana"Z
fiMIIWED 27

Copy of Governor ’Kerr1 s Despatch dated 15th April, 1885

Copy of letter from the Colonial Office dated 10th October,1884 
t

Exracts from a Despatch from Governor Kerr dated 4th! August, 1884 

Copy of letter from the Colonial Office dated 3rd January,1885 

Exbract from Grown Grant of foreshore dated 31st August, 1885

o

Copy of letter to Dr. Melville Keay of the' 17th September also of the
29th ditto.

Despatch will be sent per Supplementary. Mail.

i •

<.

t r
iLondon 30th September,1903
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(Jljrjfelkhutft ^talaufte (Cmu^umt).
ftxtniteii.

^lacec/vMc/. C^faec£~,

'INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.^0---------

Registered 1902.

6V, c
f&r Oruba. C#

A90Z..V.0 971. o-xuton-iKC.

Sir,

and have bo acknow-I confirm my last, despabch of 30bh ulb 

ledge receipb of yours,no. 234,per California,which arrived on
• 9

bhe 13bh insb. Your lebber of IGbh ulb.is also bo hand.

2. 234-2. We will insure bhe Engineer’s shop as well a,s bhe

conbenbs.

3. Par. 3. On bhe subjecb of bhe boiler on bhe Oreab Bribain, 

ib occurs bo me bo ask if bhere is now sufficienb sbora.ge of

fresh waber on board bo work ib,withoub baking salb waber from

alongside.

4. Par. 8. Ib is a greab piby bhab bhe declc of bhe Sabino was 

nob properly repaired when she was bought. Your idea of covering

her wibh an iron roof seems good, and I should bhink bhab she

would be of more service a,b Yorbh Arm bhan Darwin, as if moored

oubside and leaded wibh wool when bhe weabher is suibable,eibher

a sbeamer or schooner will geb bebber despabch bhan if ib is

boabed off when she is bhere.
t lease of bhe5. Par. 10. We have now ah offer of a 21 years 

land on bhe obher side,which bhe Board will accepb. We have 

agreed also bo accepb bhe £1000 offered,and bhe renb is bo be 

£15 per annum. The bransacbion has nob been closed yeb.

6. Par. 12. There is no more bo be said ab presenb aboub bhe' 
coasbing sbeamer, as in bhe lebber from bhe P. S. XT. bo yourself of 

bhe 3rd insb.you will have seen bhab bhey are debermined bo keep 

all obhers oub,and ab bhe same bime nob bo be bound by bhe Gov

ernor’s berms. I am glad bo hear from bhem bhab bhey entirely 

disapprove of bhe idea of shopping some of bhe callings of bhe

W. A. Harding, Esq..,

Manager,

Sbanley.
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large boats,as the service via Sandy Point cannot be as rapid 

or as regular. As Tar as business is concerned it suits us well 

enough on this side to have the mail once a month,and it is 

probably the case with you also. Some say that fortnightly mails 

will mean half the work each time, but I doubt it. Is there such

a strong desire on the part of the general public for this ser

vice as to warrant the extra expenditure, seeing that the mails 

already cost the Colony quite 30/. per head annually? When I 

proposed the coaster in the first instance it never occurred to
me that this run to Sandy Point would be tacked on. When you

speak of £5000. being now paid, is it not a fact that the Colony

only pays half,the G. P. 0. finding the rest?

7. Par. 13. I have had a man from Bass's here to talk about

the beer. I read him a portion of your remarks, and asked him if

we could not divide the shipments as others seem to do. He re

plied that it could very well be done up to April,but that after 

that, he did not think they would care to ship. I pass this on

to you,and shall be glad to know if you can give any instances 

of Bass's beer having arrived at a later date. He said that the 

brewing for export was only dons in the cold weather,and ceased 

in April; summer brewing is for home consumption, 

beer if stowed in a temperature of much less than 50 deg.was

ile said that

sure to get dead,and he suggested that it might revive it if 

you had the contents stirred up by rolling the casks about. The

fact is that our order, even if for 200 or 250 hhds is a compar-• »

atively small one, and it is convenient to them to brew it all 

together, and have done with it. ‘This is all right no doubt,but 

from what stock do they take the small lots that Williams and 

the Canteen import? If you will- give me further information,! 

will not let the matter drop. I suppose it would not do to try 

When the time arrives for the next shipment I will
By the bye,you say that the Can-

All sopp's?
try to get a reduced freight, 

teen imports lounger's beer; how is this? When we asked them to

supply us they told us that they only shipped to Williams.

8. Par. 14. I enclose a statement of freights as requested.

9. Par.15. I have done what I could to help the opposition.
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to the 09a.l skin tax by writing to C.M. Lamps on & Co 

moving the Canadian authorities to protest to the C. 0. against
who are• 9

the confirmation of the Ordinance, I also wrote privately to 

Sir John Anderson on the subject,and do not see that I can do

any more.

16. Par. 22. Mrs. Hansen1 s application for rams came too late, 

as the Waiwera sailed for Stanley on the 10th inst.

17. Par. 24. Your corespondence about landing the' Admiralty 

coal is approved, and the Board will be interested to learn how

the cost of discharging works out,.as if the coa.l has to be. stack
ed the operation of getting it ashore and into the' sheds will

not be done for a trifle.

18. Par. 25. If in good order,the price asked for the engine

and boiler from Port Howard seems moderate.

19. Par. 26. It is not yet decided whether we shall send a

sailing ship this year. It may be to our advantage to ship by

a, cargo steamer, if we can arrange a moderate freight on a steam

launch.

20. Par.27. The Directors have carefully considered your 

remarks on the Sissie,and have come to the conclusion that after 

• . a service of 20 years in Stanley,she must be fairly played out,' 

and that a new boat must be obtained. I have therefore been com-

■

- 'n

--
'XuV missioned to look round,and I have already seen two,and have the

particulars of many more. As a boat of the size required, 45 to 

50 ft. long,only draws a few feet of water,there does not seem to 

be an insuperable objection to a hull of iron or steel,of which 

all the best boats are built now. 'There ought to be no difficul

ty in getting her up on a. level beach whenever it may be neces

sary to clean and coat the bottom, and the strength of such a 

boat would be much in her favour. A boat I saw at Southampton 

on Uonday was very suitable as regards size and machinery,but I. 

took her to be a very poor sea, boat, as she took a lot of water 

board in a vary moderate seaway near the entrance of the riv

er, and I should not have liked to be in Port William with her. 

Her cabin and deck arrangements would also require a lot of al

teration. Of those of which I have specifications,the most like-

on
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ly one is a new steel boat at Plymouth, BO ft. length, IO-3- beam, 
and 5-jj depth of hold,compound s/c engines,cylinders 7 & 14 in. 

and 12 in.strobe,boiler new,engines second hand,but probably 

equal to new. The boiler is steel and working pressure 125 lbs. 

If she is not too heavy for a steamer’s deck,I think that we 

cannot get nearer what we want than this. She is decked over, 

and has cabins forward and a.ft,so is well adapted for carrying

passengers to the mail boats. When we have found a boat she will 
be shipped with the least possible delay.. It does not seem en

tirely satisfactory that the Sissie’s boiler,which was only

built in 1394,should be so completely played out. I know that 

owin'* to Coble’s folly it was never suitable for the boat,but

still its life was very short. Unfortunately I did not have the

repairs tested by Mr. Barringer, so cannot say that blame should 

be attached to Bellamy*s,who repaired her,and it would be use

less to complain to them on your report. Are you quite satis

fied that lielway,who drives her I suppose, is as careful as he

should be? With high pressure engines it has probably been ne

cessary to use a good deal of salt water,but has he looked after

it sufficiently? With surface condensing engines no salt water

need be used at all; the launch we saw at Southampton had been

running for two years without a drop of salt water having been

9.1 lowed to enter the boiler.

21. I shall be glad if you will let us have by the first 

mil after Jan. 1st an approximate statement of the Weddell ac

count, with, if possible,an estimate of the weight of wool for 

next season. Owing to the restricted drawings both in the Is

lands and here,and the improved price of wool,this account has 

recovered itself wonderfully. Mrs. Williams is anxious to learn 

as soon as possible if we can let .her draw any more than the 

£200 we have allowed her for the last two years. Having a large 

mortgage ahead of the current account,we ought to expect the 

place to keep a fair sum in hand to meet disbursements,and not 

treat the December balance as the amount to be worked off by. 

produce, and then pay. over the rest. But If the local expenses 

still restricted to the sum fixed some time ago,I see noare
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reason why Mrs. Williams should not have a very fair amount to

draw.
22. The Remarks on Stores stated to have been forwarded

in the despatch under reply were not found enclosed.

23. The P. S. IT. boats are' now regularly reported by cable 

from Sandy Point, and it is time that we availed ourselves of 

this mode of telegraphing; You can do it easily by sending to 

someone over there, and we should get quick replies to cables 

via Montevideo;’ but for outward ones please' enquire what steps 

should be taken to register the address "Fleetwing,Punta Arenas", 

and see if you can have the messages sent across by the receiv

ing office unopened.

I wish you to get Mr.Allan to mention to a son of old 

Ewan Morrison who is in the Camp,that his mother is very poorly

24.

off,.and in need of assistance. Morrison died some time ago),and 

I learn that the sons here do not give their mother the help 

they should.

25. The wool sales ne>rt year are fixed to begin on the 

19th January, 8th March, 3rd May, 5th July, 20th September, and 22nd 

November. ‘This will be useful to you in arranging shipments.

26. I regret to inform you of the death of Mr. J. M. Dean, 

which took place on the 17th inst. At the request of Mr. John 

Dean we cabled you the news, as he was anxious that Mrs. G.M. Dean 

should, know as soon as possible. Mr. Dean resigned his seat on 

the Board before the last General Meeting,and during the last 

two months has been failing rapidly.

27. Messrs.Bergl & Co.enquired lately whether we could 

supply live sheep after shearing, and at what price. This I de

clined to answer without information from you, and they asked me 

to cable. Probably Mr. Allan will not be anxious to run the flocks 

down after last year*s losses,especially as wool is so promis

ing.
28. It is doubtful if the news of the sailing of the Wai- 

wera would reach you before the vessel, if Messrs. Shaw Savill 

right in expecting her to run across in a fortnight. The 

message sent you was: -"Waiwera Wellington obsessao John Markham 

"Dean Perober obstination impiastro sentaremos obtainable

are

"sex-
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"tett pechabais". I need not have o.uoted it,as a copy is enclosed,, 
"out I desire to call your attention to my. having mutilated the

# word "obstination", in order to bring it down to the prescribed

ten letters.
29. Referring to par. 25,1 should have mentioned that the 

cables to Sandy Point are 4/2d. per word against 5/9d. via Coronel. 

SO. Captain Thomas appears not to have thought it necessary

to keep us posted as to the proceedings of the i'or tuna, as the'
only letters he has written were dated the 5th ult. and the 3rd

inst. He should have written weekly,and reported all occurrences 

of interest. 3y this last letter he reports that the schooner

came out of dock on the 3rd inst. ,having gone in on the lQth of

September,that is to say 24 days. He refers to fixing a new main 

post to the rudder,which is the first we' have heard of it,and he

adds that the decks would be finished by the time the sails ar

rived, probably another 10 or 12 days. Again,this is the first we 

have heard of deck work,having previusly understood from you 

that nothing was to be done above the water line. Whether the 

caulking and coppering were done by contract or day work,and whe

ther he means that the decks were to be caulked,and if so on what

terms,we have no means of knowing; but from all appearances we 

shall have a pretty bill to pay. As all arrangements were left 

to Mr.Morton it is to be hoped that Thomas has not been lining 

his own pocket with commissions; perhaps you may fin<| out some

thing on this point. Anyhow, you should let him know that like 

a,11 owners we expected to be fully advised on all points,and are 

disappointed not to have heard from him oftener.

I am,Sir,
y our obedient servant y

Managing Director.
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Enclosures per Supplementary I.'.ail via Lisbon.

Originals

Ledger & Journal Entries.

Remarks on Accounts

Remarks on Stores

List of G-eneral Gar^o per "Oruba"

General Invoice ft. If

Eills & Co *s. invoice

Si.^ht Draft on J. Airwan for £ 36 . 18 . 8 for collection 
B/L attached.

Austin's credit note for 1 bar Steel short shipped per Orissa 

Particulars of homeward freight per"Orellana" & "Panama"

The Ea^le Ran^e Co1s invoice for Stove shipped for Bonner

Letters for the following:- 

A. L. Allan, Esq. 

vV. A. Harding, Esq.

(2)

(2)

London 31st October,1P03.
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Duplicate's ir

Despatch Ro. 970 dated 30th September. 

Ledger & Journal Entries.

List of* General Car 30 per "Panama"

o

Remarks on Accounts
List oD Dutiable Goods per;"Panama”•» a

11 ■- •

Second of Exchange for £ 12 . 0 . 4 on -J. Xirwan.
/S' loo *7 , <-'xI? 1 0 I ^Remarks on Stores

•1 H i>eReplies to Remarks on Stores
:i i: CiUParticulars on Homeward freights per "'Oropesa"

n tt • 1 aoi s /List of Parcels
T • « rn T ' ■ ••List of Enclosures 

General Invoice ^oods per "Panama’1

lO i .L X''h’ll

Copy of letter to Sir John Anderson dated 23rd. September.
& his reply of 24th inst.

Correspondence about land &C.&C.1885 

Clients * A/sales: -

H W 45 bales Wool ex "Sropesa"
it11 113B 24
ii11 11J D M 24
1111 11S I 54
11ri11W E D 86
it11 itR 3 C 27

ex "Orellana"n 11130
1111 11W E D 85
1111 11K 36
11n •iW P 37

ex "Emilieti11102P il

"Orellana"ttti18

12 casks Tallow ex "Orellana"W P
titiir45L

1 bale Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"B B
titiii2J D M
ti11 it1R B C

A



wt!

, i

1 bale Sheep Skins ex "Oropesa"S I
ttn• mLI W 5

9 casks Tallow ex Oropesa" .•- • *.
Clients Reports & contracts#-

Emilie.D S
G I IS casks Tallow ex ''msOZ&KSS.1'

report
only

"Orellana"W. E. P. 27 Salte'd Hides
«: 'll' n it74

. SI a *:?• I.■-? f-.vr:. PS t

20 bales Wool ex "Panama"G I
: '■ ‘ -JTO

IIIIII54F
■- •c • \ r* t J -2 f l 00

♦iiin126utf • ^ *"('*(■ ■ :".on no t'-^s.J'u •O'lv ' w

ItIf ♦ IA P 105 ^ j It J vr 7
Bill of Lading General Car^o per "Panama"

7”l > i. • " . :

■*

. L

:
i. J■. J

11 . . v v* n* *. .. 0

I ‘t • -»

' > ' « »l >1 \;

j: I! :• i a
■ • ?» V;
»« %<! f ’ YS VJ _ ~

"j: cr: »** if ♦ ? •N -»
A >

* ) 1* i r
* r •:

' f

■ >

• v i.

tr. . , < -xv " V*
l

if " vol . \ V-r. •• •
■ i i.

j? »!

■ ! . « #
•- j 'a • ' cf 1t

! * •: t ■i

> ' 1

JL-
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Enclosures via Liverpool*.

Originals

Copy of Cable/pram sent on 23rd instant

Copy of letter tc W. B. Waldron,Esq. dated 19th October. 

Clients' A/sales :■—

54 bales Wool ex "Panama"y

M IfZ 126 »» (two)
ft tfAP 105 M

P S
ft it tt• 0 I 20

W E- P 27 .Salted Hides ex "Orellana" (two)
tt ttZ 74 »t (two)

(& contract)A W 26 Seal Skins e x "Magellan"
P S
0 I 13 casks Tallow ex "Emilie" (& contract)

(& contract)

3 casks Tallow ex "Panama"(report & contract)

32 Seal Skins ex "Sorata":ICt
A?

»Clients' Credit notes :~

P II Claim recovered on sea-damaged Wool per "Emilie"
<$> n it t« tt "Orellana"

tt itS 1 tt tt "Oropesa"

Rownsoii Drew's account for S. Miller £ 10/9
Wool Average for 1903

Clients' Reports & contracts:-

cask Seal Skins ex "Victoria"

Z 4 bales Sheep Skins ex "Panama" report only
tt it tt tt t!AP 1

W E D 18 bales " tt "Orellana"
tt tt tt ttK 5
tt tt tttt

tt tt ttttW P 9
Classification of outward freight & copy of P. S. N. Co. letter.

Letters for the following
J. *T. Felton, Esq. 

Sydney Miller, Esq.

L ondon 28th October,1903.



CLln'Ji'alhhturi (Uniqumih
Jlimitei*.INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER ISSI.JU--

Registered 1902.

6 /. /y/Ao/ ■' y/vlee/s.

]>er Oravia. 

yo 972.
C i#

JW 5.,_2 5 t»h ^November,o/u/.on t£.c—

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of* your despatch no.255 of 15th 

ult. and of your letter of the same date,which arrived on the 9th

inst.
2. 2Dar. 4. The specification of the' Smithy boiler gives the' 

necessary information about the tubes,which will be sent.

5. Par.7. Your reference to the necessity of carrying arriv

als to their destinations suggests the remark that as it imposes 

on us the upkeep of schooners,which would otherwise be laid up, 
the Board woul-d be glad to know that these services are not ren

dered at any loss to ourselves.

4. Par.8. The Board have discussed at some length your re

marks on the subject of agreements,and are of opinion that,when 

renewed, they are' not terminated,whatever may be the length of the 

original contract,three or five years. At the same time they 

think with you that they might and should be more clearly worded 

in future,so as to leave no room for doubt,and we shall probably 

use the word service in any that may be signed after this. But 

the intention is clear,that is that when a man’s agreement expires 

and he leaves our service,we return him to England so that he may 

be in a position to get work at his trade,which he probably could 

not do in the Islands. If he is a married man we also send his 

family free,but we do not send them without him. If we admitted 

that,we might be put to no end of expense in holiday, trips to 

members of our men’s families,and once admitted the thing would 

In the' majority of cases,if not all,it would be better and 

cheaper in the end rather to let a man go altogether, and replace 

him,than provide passages for his relations whenever asked for.

grow.

W. A. Harding, Esq • >

Manager, •

Stanley.
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There could be no harm in your -telling a man who asked Tor such 

passages that they mush be at the time taken at his expense, but

that if and when he left the service the cost would be refunded

to him,provided he went home himself, and this would probably be

As regards the passages 

of a deceased servant's family,probably they would be granted as

the best way of dealing with the matter.

compassionate allowances,but the question has not arisen yet.

5. Par. 11. No further notice will be taken of Captain Rob
erts 1 s letter.

6. Pat.12. Since I last wrote I have been to Plymouth to look 

at the launch there,and the builders had steam up and took me out

side the breakwater. I was thoroughly pleased with her, and after 

having had her examined by Mr. Barringer,whose report fully bore 

out my good opinion,the Board bought her,and she is to be shipped 

out in the ,,IncaM on the 2nd of January. The boat and boiler are 

new; the engines are a pair taken out of a Customs launch into 

which the builders put a more powerful set,and finding them good, 

they thoroughly repaired them,and built this boat for them in 

their spare time. She is roomy on deck,and apparently a good sea 

boat,which was not the case with the one I saw at Southampton. We 

have got her for £850,which is considered an excellent bargain,and 

although a few extras and spare parts will increase this a little, 

we may congratulate ourselves on having done very well. She is to 

be finished this week,and we propose to have her towed round to 

Liverpool,which will cost £50 or £60,and to this has to be added, 

the freight out,which I have induced the P.S.N 

of her being the tender to their mailboats,to quote at £200,which 

is dirt cheap. In fact they say that in the ordinary way of busi- 

they. would not have taken less than about 2400., which is borne 

out by what they charged the Admiralty, and in fact I think that you

had better keep this to yourself.
7. Par.15. Your correspondence re St.Hubert is noted and 

approved,but this is a matter that will be settled on your side.

8. Par. 14. With regard to the usual sailing ship cargo, Spear-

in consideration• >

ness

ing & Waldron have taken up homewards a vessel going to Sandy Point 

Continent; hut would have joined us in chartering cutler om the'



wards* However, to get the launch out it was necessary to offer th©

Pacific some inducement in the way, of cargo,and we have arranged 

to ship the indent in the "Inca". Of course the freight is higher,

but we cannot have everything our own way,and some of the goods we

find we can buy at or near Liverpool so much cheaper that this 

will be neutralized to a certain extent. The Government have1 asked

the P. 3. N. Co. to ship them 120 tons of coal in the year,either 10

tons each boat or 20 tons every two months: considering the way.
we met them in price last year this seems playing it pretty low

if* down,and it is almost time' that we called attention to the fact that

the Government does nothing in the way of supporting local trade, 

but gets its supplies wherever it can outside the Colony,which, 

after all, finds the money. If they will not foster local trade,

how can the traders be expected to spend as much in wages as they

otherwise would? I do not think that they ever look at it in thhs

way. You will have the landing of the coal,and probably will not

make it too cheap.

9. Par. 17. If extra expenses are often incurred for the pur

pose of giving despatch to the steamers,we must make some represen

tation to the Company; but at the present time,in view of the way 

they have treated us over the launch’s freight,it would be ungra-

K>
ji

f J

cious a.t tfee—{■!!!■ 8&ont ■1-time to raise the question.

10. Par. 13. It is satisfactory to hear that the Thirlmere'Ts

work is to be carried out.

11. Letter of 15th Oct. It will certainly be better to ke'ep

100 tons of the steam coal for our own use,as I cannot say when

we shall next have an opportunity of shipping. I suppose that the 

Admiralty will not mind.

12. The Solicitor for J.L.Waldron,Ltd.has asked us to have 

certain documents registered,and will,I believe,send you the pa

pers direct. In connexion with this registration,will you let me' 

know under what Ordinance' it is necessary to produce the Article's 

of Association of a Company registered in London to be inspected 

by the Registrar?
15. I have given ywt a personal letter of introduction in fav- 

of Mr. H. F. Coghlan-White,who may be calling at Stanley. He is 

a friend of Mr. G. E.Du Croz.

our
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14. The Fortuna's accounts have arrived from Montevideo,and

are not pleasant reading. Ho doubt they will be subjected to your 

scrutiny, and you will make remarks on them both to us and to Mor

ton, but a few general observations from here will not be out of 

place. The way. the Board has been kept in the dark both by Morton

and Thomas is not satisfactory; possibly each thought that the

other was giving information, anyhow what has been afforded has been

next to nothing. The schooner went in with loss of sails; we have
heard no particulars,nor has there apparently been any protest

made, or any attempt made to get the damage paid for by the Under

writers. Very possibly there was no case; there would not be if

there was no cutting away,but detqils of the accident ought to

have been sent. Then, although Thomas cabled for new sails,and

most unnecessarily sent another cable to ask if we had received

the first, it seems that after all there was no urgency, for Row

landson whose Jionesty no slmdow can be cast, lets the cat out of

the bag by writing:- "Captain Thomas being here,he thought it ne

cessary to have a mainsail and staysail sent here,we most likely 

could have- reached the Falklands with the old sail as I had the

storm trysail always ready to bend. ... I shall not bend the new 

suit, I shall woi'k with the last suit you sent out". Very probably.

the schooner wants new sails,but this we should like to hear from

you.and no answer has been received to the question why,if she 

had not a spare suit on board,it was not written or cabled for

from Stanley. As regards the work,you very properly told Morton, 

and Thomas no doubt,that it was to be confined to what was neces

sary below the water line,as anything else could be done in Stan

ley. After this it is singular to hear that the oakum went from 

Stanley only lasted two days, and that we had to buy more in Mon

tevideo costing $115.20,or at about 7d.per lb. Hither the quantity 

sent was badly miscalculated, or more work wa$ done than you had 

authorized,and the latter supposition is borne out by the fact 

that not only the bottom but the- topsides and deck have been 

•. caulked all. over. In the account there is a lump charge for lab-W*)
our amounting to;£&&&& $.1365, including remetalling with new metal, 

this seems to suggest that the metal was supplied by the. contract

ors, but it was clearly not so. You will remember that Camper &

W;
r r
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Nicholson gave us the exact number or sheets or metal used when

she was ntted out at Gosport,as well as the weight or nails,and

\that we sent a quantity or each in excess so as to be on the sare

side. How is it then that this was all used, and that we have had 

to pay in addition #107.60 ror a ifurther quantity arter all that
iy- * 2a

i:

you sent up had been used? Metalling being a straighTorward job, 

we expected to hear that this part or the work had been done by

contract,but not a word has been said on the subject. It was un
derstood that the knees or straps ror strengthening her had been 

rorged into shape by our Blacksmiths, and only required rixing. 

This may have been a mistake on our part,as we see that #252.64

has been charged ror ’’altering and rorging iron knees and straps”. 

The raise keel seems to have been knocked orr,and or course' had 

to be replaced. Were you aware that she had been aground? I think, 

but am not sure,that ir a protest had been noted at the time,we

might have recovered ror this; at all events it would have been

worth trying. There' are sundry repairs charged ror, such as planks 

in deck #21,and new channels #78.50,all very necessary no doubt 

but obviously work that might have been done in Stanley by our 

own men and with our own materials. Not a word has been said about 

the old metal,as to which Morton some time ago suggested that it 

might be sold in Montevideo. Where it has gone we have yet to 

learn. These are a rew or the criticisms that occur to us on the

>•

accounts, and you will doubtless make more. Some or them might have 

been avoided ir Thomas had given us any inTormation, but he- seems 

to have treated the London orrice as a negligeable quantity,pre

cisely as he did when he rirst went out, and rurther, disregarding 

the’ instructions he received rrom you, set himseir to work to spend 

money on the vessel in the most lavish manner. I am arraid that 

the result or this experiment will- prevent our trying it again.

The supplies to the schooner in Stanley,ror repairs,probably met

al, nails, oakum,&c, come to nearly £500*, on the top or which -the ex

pense's in Montevideo have reached £945. 6. 2. Had the For tuna come 

home with a cargo or wool, and had a thorough overhaul here, (not 

in Gosport)it can hardly be doubted that the cost on the whole, 

even allowing Tor loss or time would have been very much less. A
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lesson is to be learnt from these accounts; they exhibit the- art 

or wrapping up prices and charges to such an extent that nothing 

or very little' can be got hold of, and contrast with our more ecru-

pulous way of setting out the bald figures that invites so much ad

verse criticism on the' part of shipowners. As an instance I may 

point out the- charge already referred to for "altering and forging 

8 iron knees and straps for ship’s side' including coal,use of 

steam hammer,<5bc. njS'222, 64. This we should set out as so many days 

for the blacksmith,assistants, carpenters <5bc. and so many days use 

of hammer and shop at so much a day; this sets shipowners calcul

ating and grumbling,whereas if we lumped as all other repairers 

do we should afford them no chance of this,and at the same time 

we should be dealing with them perfectly fairly. I suppose that 

a great part of the expenses may fairly be added to the value of 

the Fortuna,all in fact that are not in the way of fair wear and 

tear, sails for instance, and probably by next mail we' shall be 

able to tell you what to do when you make up the year’s accounts. 
Vie must now hope that she is so thoroughly renovated as to be- 

able to run for a long time at little expense in the way of re

pairs and renewals.

IS. Mr. Henry Waldron goes out this time, and I have told him 

that his account must never again run to the large figure it has 

recently shown. He has promised that next year he will draw for 

any sum that his produce fails to cover; this will be all right if 

he does so,but promises of the same kind have been made before, 

and you must see that his requirements in the- way of cash and sup

plies are kept down,and if necessary refuse further credit. There 

is a mortgage on Beaver in favour of W. B. Waldron, so that it will 

not be sufficient only to pay off the balance at the beginning 

of the year,in fact there should be very little owing at any time. 

Wool is down 10$ at the opening of the sales,and we- must look out 

for squalls.

I am, Sir,

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.
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Enclosures via Liverppol

Duplicates

Despatch No.971

Ledger & Joubnal Entries

Remarks on Accounts

List of Dutiable Roods per "Oruba"

List of Parcels

List of General Car^o per "Oruba" 

Remarks on Stores

Second of Exchange on J. lirwan for A3S. 18. 8 with S/L attached 

General Invoice ^oods per "Gruba"
Credit notes SI,

Clients A/sales: -
P B Co. £1.3.6,1.10/- , 3.12.4:

respectively.
y

D S
C I 15 casks Tallow ex "Emilie"(also report & contract) 

52 Seal skins es "Sorata" (and contract)

"Magellan

"Panama" (report & contract)

- I C
■v
A IT 25 tt it

AP 5 casks Tallow

74 Satted Hides "ftrellana"

AP 105 bales Wool "Panama"
D S

♦iG I 20 M ii

H itL 125 ii

ii54 ii ti_•

Clients1 Reports & contracts:-

bales Sheep Skins ex "Orellana"
ii ii9 ir

1 cask Seal Skins ex "Victoria"

1 bale Sheep Skins ex "Panama"( report only )
ii iiL 4 ii ii

3/L General Car30 per "Oruba"

11 n ii 11111111 n 11 ii 111111 ii 111111 ?i if ii n 1111 ti it ti 11111111 »i mi m imv 1111 n tt n 11 n
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Originals

Remarks on Accounts

Bonner’s invoice for stove shippe'd per "Oruba"

Slrst of Exchange’ for £ 10 . 19 . 10-on J. C.Aldridge from
the Royal Bank of Scotland.Kirkland Cope & CoTs accounts

9/-W. A. Harding G. A. Cobb £ 2 . 1 . 10

17/-
Copy of Cablegram sent on 5 rd instant 

Clients’ A/sales

F. J. King

W S' D Sheep Skins ex ’’Orellana” (2 copies) 

5 bales Sheep Skins ex ’’Orellana”K
MW P 9 ft it

H >. 50- Sheep Skins tt

1 cask Seal Skins ex "Victoria” 

Particulars of the Launch "Plyrn”

Clients’ reports & contracts:-

R B C 13 casks Tallow ex "Oravia”

C C W tt it tt4
54 bales Wool ex "Oravia” (contracts only)AP

tt tt ttC C W 17 tt

Wool reports

Plan of Launch "Plyrn”

Letter of J.-J. Felton, Esq. <5c A, L, Allan, Esq.

London 25th November,‘1903.
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Enclosures per 'Supplementary Mail

Originals

Remarks on Stores & Replies

Sight Draft on J.Xirwan for £ 16 .16 .11 for collection B/L attache 

List of Cargo per "Qravia"

General Invoice Goods per "Oravia"

Eills & Co’s invoices

Clients’ reports & contracts:-

21 Salted Hides ex "Oravia"Z
tt MF 27

Supplementary Remarks on Accounts.

Ledger & Journal Entries
Cusworth’s account for Tombstone shipped for Mrs.Dean 

Two letters for W. A. Harding, Esq.

London 28th November,r1903.
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'^/utcec/u'lc/v S/rflee/yGS,
Victoria.Per C/> /Zoyty/o/v .£. c.___25rd Dec ember, AGO 5.975.N?

Sir,
Your despatch no. 256 per Waiwera was acknowledged on the

and no. 257 and letter of 10th ult. per Victoria came' to28th ult • 9

hand on the 8th inst.
2 and 5. The Shaw .Savi-1! Co. are so well satisfied2. 256

with the despatch of the Waiwera that the Directors sent a message 

of thanks. You have' seen that a gratuity, to the Captain was pro

vided for,and it was quite sufficient; he certainly did all he 

could,and we were* mucji obliged to him. This very successful ven

ture is most satisfactory, and it is gratifying that it went off

without a hitch,seeing that nearly all. the negotiations were car

ried through by cable. Our clients ought to be thankful to us for 

getting them rams of such good quality and on such favourable 

terms,and particularly to our Chairman,who took an active person

al interest in the affair from first to last.
5. 257-2. I wiftl- write to the Admiralty about retaining the 

coal; I meant to do so begore this,but I have overlooked it. .i\q 

doubt the Captains of ships wanting coal will not object to tak

ing from the fresher Admiralty stock.
Par.6. I do not think that the P. S. If. Co. will agree to

Your allusion to £5500 as
4.

dropping the calls of the large' boats, 
the prpposed subsidy is not understood,as we have always believed 

that the Colonial share' was £2500.
5. Par. 9. It is just as vbI-1 that Mrs. Cull can get on without

the business is really too small to be worthborrowing from us,as

taking up.
5. Par.10, The expenses on the gear sent out for the Thirl 

mere certainly seem high,but would not the rigging and sundries,.

Y/. A. Harding, Esq. ,

Manager,.

Stanley.



if* supplied by us,have cost more?
6. Par.15. It is to be hoped that the stock of sheep has now

touched bottom,and that there will be a steady recovery, 

mers must not be too sure that they are. going to get this year’s 

prices again for the present,but there' does not seem to be much 

fear of a serious fall. Nevertheless it will be prudent to keep

The far-

down expenses and advances.
7. Pars.IS & 19. The reports about machinery are satisfact

ory.
Par. 20'. I am surprised to find that Moir has no return-

on one of the shepherd
8.

passage in his agreement; no doubt it was 

forms,altered to suit the circumstances,and he cannot have asked 

for it. The Directors agree to grant it,as well as an increase of

of £10,and the remaining £5 lost through an error, so hesalary.
will surely be satisfied.

9. Par. 21. The Board are much pleased to read your report on 

state of things prevailing at Darwin,and think that 

due to Mr. Allan and Dr. 'Jameson- for interesting
the better

much credit is 

themselves in the men’s sports.
Par. 22. You have seen I think that the’ Liverpool- charges10.

really higher than formerly; perhaps you overlooked the 

Lowdens 556 on the payments they make for us, in— 

lot of trouble,and I do not think

are not

fact that we pay 

eluding freight. They take a

that they are overpaid.
Par.24. It is unnecessary to reply to your lengthy re

wine into old
11.

marks <?n the Sissie,or your proposal to put new
boiler and engines a second time for abottles by supplying new

that the Board tho-w.ooden hull nearly 28 years old,except to say
remark that to work her much longer inroughly, agree with your

Providence, and that they, have' acted
She1 is 5 feet

her present state is tempting
know already,by buying the ”Plym”.on this,as you

beam than the Sissie,.inand has nearly, three feet more'1onger
little ship,and we all hope that

. There has been much
comparison with which she is a

she will serve us for years to comewith care
round to Liverpool,but aftertrouble and anxiety over getting her

first attempt owing to a gale in the Channel,she
failing at the



was safely -bowed by a coaster, and arrived at Morpeth Dock four 

days ago.. The time of year has been the worst possible for the 

passage; had it been the summer she could have steamed round her

self. I am glad to say that for £25 extra the P. S. N. Co. have agree,d 

to take her on board as she' stands,without removing any of the 

machinery; this is well worth incurring, as fitting her up at Stan

ley would have been both troublesome' and costly. She will be de

livered,! hope,so that you can get up steam a few hours after her 

arrival-. Y/e have paid for some extras, including a fresh water tank 

for feeding the boiler,and as she has surface condensing engines 

the use of salt water must be strictly prohibited. Our Consult

ing Fngineers tell us,and Atherton no doubt knows,that the life 

of the boiler greatly depends on the care taken of it during the.

I have been told that the "Inca" will not sailfirst six months." 

to date,owing to some repairs that have to be done,but she is 

still advertised for the 2nd prox.
12. Par.26. The cable about the number of sheep available 

duly arrived,but nothing has been decided yet.
15. Par. 27. i-rom an examination of the-Fortuna1 s accounts, , 

it seems tha/b,after eliminating cash payments and other items 

which cannot be said to add to her value,it would be right to 

write her up £800 for work done in Montevideo plus the cost of 

materials and work done in Stanley.

14. The Crown Agents have paid us £1000 on account of land 

purchased for the Admiralty,.and when certain formalities have been 

complied with at Stanley to conform with the Ordinance, such as 

putting up a public notice (!) &c.we are to get the lease.

15. The Directors have resolved to add £100 per annum to Mr. 

Allan’s salary,the change to take place from the 1st of January

next.
16, The produce for the year works out at about £500 increase 

over 190,2; the wool is of course more,but in tallow and sheepskins 

there is a falling off. Although the dividend is hardly likely to 

be increased,we start the new year in an easy financial position,, 

and with good hopes for the future.
You will see from enclosed correspondence that Spearing17.



\r-%

& Waldron, have asked us to quote' For house coal to be delivered 

at Port Howard, but that I have reFerred them to you.

18. In consequence oF the Christman holidays there will be 

no letters sent From the oFFice aFter tomorrow.

I am, Sir,.

your obedient servant,

Managing Director.



Enclosures via Liverpool

Duplicates

Despatch No. 972 

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Accounts 

Sight Draft on -J.Atrwan 

List of "Parcels in case No. 1456

for £16.16.11 with B/L attached.

List of Dutiable Goods per "Oravia
Second of Exchange' for £10.19.10. on J. Aldridge

List of Cargo per "Oravia"

Remarks on Stores 

C1 ients 1 reports ^contracts: -

4 casks Tallow "Oravla"C C W
i»ititR B C 15
ii21 salted HidesZ
n|c C W 17 bales Wool

,yf AP
i

contract onl tiI!II54
"Oreliana"H Skins5

iinii9
A/sale only ititiig

1 cask Seal Skins "Victoria" 

Bill of Lading General Cargo per "Oravia" 

List of Enclosures.

London 23rd December, 1S03
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Enclosures via Liverpool

Originals

Wool Reports

Copies of Cablegrams sent 1st & 18th December

Copies of Cablegrams received 7th & 12th December 

Clients ' Reports,contracts & A/sales : -

38 bales Sheep Skins e’x "Oravia"Z

IIWED 7 y y y y

IIAP 1 y y y y

F B M2 y y y y

itR3C 4 y y y y

MCOW 1 y y y y

>
ii ex" Panama1’1 y y

. contract & A/sale only
M4 y y y y

ex "Orellana" .200 Sheep Skins
y y y yn81 y y y y

ex "Oravia"34 bales Wool
A/sale onlyiiCOT 17 y y y y

COT 4 casks Tallow y y

nRBC 13 y y y y
y yy y

2 21 salted Hides y y

Copies Brokers' A/sales Company's Hides & Skins ex "Oravia" 

Clients’ invoices for Rams per "Waiwera"

Bertrand & Helton 71 . 6 . 6

Henry Waldron 71 .12 .

Mrs Bonner 202 .3.3

Packe Brothers & Co. 355 .18.4

J. L. Waldron, ltd. 168 . - . 5

J. H. Dean 236 . 8 .

J. J. Felton 89 . 2.6

Vere Packe 112 .4.7

Copy of Dalgety's invoice for Rams per "Waiwera" from New Zealand

Copy of letter from Spearing & Waldron of 5th & our reply of 7th
December



\S>\

Copy of letter from Read Brothers, ltd of the 4th De'cemb^ with

circular attached

Metzler's invoice for Organ for A. L. Allan.

Ledger & Journal Entries 

Remarks on Accounts
General Invoice1 Goods per "Victoria"

List of Cargo per "Victoria"

List of Stores aboard S/L "Plym"

Particulars of homeward freight per "Oropesa"

Remarks on Stores

Replies to Remarks on Stores 

Replies to Remarks on Accounts

Letter of A. L. Allan,Esq.

London 25rd December,1903


